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ayudi!- ba
agi man Jang na, Try to put up with her
scolding. Anyway, it won't last.
ayun moving dragged along with s.t. Mida
gan ang barutu ayun sa sug, The boat is
travelling along with the current. v 1 [B2]
go with, for s. t. to harmonize with s.t. else.
Kining dintruba muayun sa imung karsunis,
This shirt goes -well with your. pants. 2
[A2C3; b(l)] like, come to like. Ug dkung
kaayunan ang buluk, dkung palitun ang pa
naptun, If I like the color, I will buy the
cloth. Wa magkaayun ang magtiayun, ma
ung nagkabulag, The couple couldn't get
along very well so they separated. pa- = PA
Hi-. pahi- v 1 [A2; c6] m�e s. t. fit with,
conform to s.t. else. Ang balay gipahiayun
sa ilang gustu, The house was built exactly
according to their wishes. 2 [A; b6] put up
with s. t., adjust oneself to s. t. Pabiayunan
ku langang ilang bukum, l will just go along
with their decision. ti- see TIAYUN.

aid. n aid, help given. - dikampu aide-de
camp. -nti n 1 helper. Ayudanti sa imprin
ta, A helper in the printing press. 2 aide-de
camp. v [B; al2] be, become a helper, aide
de-camp.
ayudi n intra-uterine device (I. U.D.) pa- v
[A] have an LU.D. installed.
ayum v [APB3( 1 ) ; a12] 1 for a wound to be
healed or cured. Dali rang miayum (naa
yum) ang samad, It took only a short time
for the wound to heal. 2 free from troubles,
grief, evil habits. Ang panabun muayum
(mupaayum) sa kaguul, Time will make us
forget our sorrows. 3 [A; a12] repair,
mend, fix. Muayum siyag sapatus guba, He
repairs torn shoes. Ayuma ang imung sinina
kay hugut da, Fix your dress because it's
too tight. ayum-ayum v 1 [A 1 ; c 1] fix s.t.
up quickly in a makeshift way. Nag-ayum
ayum siya sa kunut sa iyang sinina, She
hurriedly smoothed over her wrinkled dress.
Kini makaayum-ayum sa imung kagutum,
This will alleviate your hunger temporarily.
Ayum-ayuma (iayum-ayum) lang nang hi
wi sa bukag, Just straighten out the crook
ed basket quickly. 2 [AP; b6P] make do
with s.t. Maayu siyang muayum-ayum (mu
paayum-ayum) sa tinabas sa pagtahi ug bis
tidu, She is good in making do with rem
nants in sewing her dresses. 3 [AP; bP] put
up with s.t. temporarily. Ayum-ayumi (pa
ayum-ayumi) Jang ang iyang kasaba, Tutal,

,

,

ayun = ALAYUN.

•ayup pa- v [A13; b(l)] let s.t. cook over
low heat before taking it off the stove. Paa
yupi ang linung-ag kadiyut usa bauna, Let ;
the rice stay on the fire awhile before you
take it off.
,
ayup-up = ALUP, 1.
ayus v [A; b(l)] refuse to have intercourse
with one's new husband. Ang bana nga gi
ayusan sa asawa, The husband whose wife
refused to sleep with him.

B
ha 1 question marker used in questions with
no interrogative. Muanbi ka ba ugma? Will
you come here tomorrow? la with indirect
questions: whether. Pangutan-a si Husi ug
nabinumdum ba siya, Ask Jose if he remem
bers it. lb was it [so-and-so] ? Pisus ba tu
imung gihatag naku? Was it a peso you
gave me? 2 di, dfli - 2a isn't that the case?
Muliku ta sa tuu, di ba? We turn right,
don't we? 2b [so-and-so] is surely going to
be the conseque!nce. Hilabti nang makini/
ya. Di ba latigubun tika, Just touch that
typewriter. You think I'm not going to
smack you one? 3 with interrogatives: par
ticle indicating impatience or a strong ques
tioning tone. Pila bay pliti? How much is

it now? unsa - what do you say? how
about it? Unsa ba, palitun ndtu tung awtu?
How about it? Shall we buy that car? gud particle indicating disbelief. Mangawat
ba gud ku? Do you think I would steal?
4 shall we say? Muanhi ka ug sayu ugma,
mga alas sa_yis ba, Come here early tomor
row, shall we say, six o'clock? S X - Y either X or Y. ,\-fuanbi ka dayun. Pagkaug
ma ba, sa sunud adlaw ba, Come here as soon
as possible. Either the next day or the day
after that. 6 particle asking if the hearer
understands. Si Mistir Krus tu, ag maistru
ba, That was Mr. Cruz, the teacher, you
know. Sugkayun, para ba maayung pagka
sagul, Stir it so, you know, it will get well-

ba - babaw
mixed. 7 in exclamations: 7a how unbe
lievable that it is that way! Pagkabuang ba
gayud naku, How could I be so foolish! 7b
though. Itusmaw sa init nga tubig? Pagka
makaluluuy ba sab, Throw it into boiling
water? How pitiful! laliman ka - can you
beat that! Laliman ka ba niana! Bayran
ang tulu ka awtu ug kas! Can you beat
that! Paying cash for the three cars! tiaw
mu - Just imagine. Traw mu bay latiguhun
sa publiku! Imagine! Being whipped in
public! ra - see RA.
ba 1 = BALI, 2 (dialectal). 2 = BALA2·
•ba (from saba) - diha it is not true, despite
what you say. Ba diha! Gustu lagi ku nimu,
Oh, come on. I do so like you! Ba diha uy.
Wa ka man lagi manghuwat, Oh, shut up!
You did not wait for me.
baag1 v [APB; cl] 1 make, become embers.
,
,
Nagbaag (nagpabaag) akug igpaplantsa, I'm
making embers for the iron. Nabaag na ang
tibuuk balangay una mabiabut ang bumbi
ru, The whole village was already in embers
before the firemen arrived. 2 heat s. t., be
come hot. Nagkabaag ang kafnit sa mga ta
wu nga nagkaduul ang iliksyun, The people
are becoming more and more heated up as
the election approaches. Baaga (ibaag) ra
ning gatas, Please heat this milk. n heat. Ang
baag sa adlaw mauy nakaitum kanaku, The
heat of the sun has made me black. (�
'
baagbaag v [ B ; c] for actions to become i n 
coherent, aimless. Nabaagbaag (nabaag) ang
iyang diklarasiyun, His declaration became
senseless and incoherent. Nagkabaagbaag si
yag panghangyu ug pakitabang, She went
around everywhere asking for help. baagba
agun a of an incoherent sort.
baang, baang 1 v 1 [B3; c] plug up a hole.
Sagbut ang nakabaang sa imburnal, Garbage
has! .choked up the sewer. 2 [A; c] stuffs. t.
into the mouth. Pakit-ag kan-unun di ba
mubdang dayun, Show him s. t. to eat and
he'll shove it into his mouth instantly. n
action of opening the mouth to shove food
into it.t
baang2 v [A; a] extract starch from the buri
palm. (➔) n buri starch.
baat = BA�T.
bah = BABHIR.
baba, baba = BALA2.
baba n 1 mouth. 2 any mouth-like opening.
Baba sa langub, Mouth of the cave. Baba sa
butilya, Mouth of the bottle. - sa atay pit
of the stomach. v 1 [A12; al2] hit in the
mouth. Babaun (babaun) ku siyag pdtid, I'll
kick him in the mouth. 2 [A; b6(1)] put a
mouth-like opening. Babaan ku ang alkansi-
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ya, I'll saw a slit on the piggy bank. 3 [b2]
utter a truth without even knowing that one
is doing so. Hibabaan ndku siya nga nanga
wat, I hit on him as the thief without even
knowing it. paN- v 1 [Al; b6] rant at or
scold s.o. in a loud voice. Nagpamaba na
sad ang maldtta niyang asawa, His termagant
wife is ranting at him again. 2 [A23] say
words glibly. Maayu siya mamaba mau nga
daghang tratu, He is glib. That is why he has
many girl friends. 3 [A2; b6(1)] say special
prayers to ward off evil. Managan giyud ang
mga dautang ispiritu ug pamabaan naku,
The evil spirits will run away from me if I
utter special prayers against them. n 1 rant
ing. 2 gift of gab. 3 prayers to ward off evil
-in- n oral Nahagbung ku sa pasulit nga bi
naba, I failed in the oral examination. -an,
-un a tending to rant in a loud voice. tigpaN
n spokesman, press relations officer. Ang
tigpamaba sa wilgista abugadu, The strikers
have a lawyer as their spokesman.t
babad v [A; cl] 1 turn around on its axis. Wa
makababad ang pala sa pambut kay nagapus
sa samu, The boat propeller would not turn
because seaweeds were entangled in it. Iba
bad (babara) ang imung kayril, Twirl your
key chain. 2 brandish. Nagbabad ang pildi
rung kadway sa bandirang puti: The defeat
ed enemy waved the white flag.
babad v 1 [A; cl] make a torch by bind
ing Jry strips of coconut leaves, coconut
sheaths, or similar materials together. 2 [cl]
swing a torch made in this way to cause it
to flare up. Ibabad (babara) ang s� arun
mudaku ang siga, Swing the torch to fan up
the light.
babad2 v [A ; c] immerse or soak in liquid.
Di ku mubabad sa tubig kay dali ra k ung
tugnawun, l won't immerse myself in the
water because I easify catch chills. Gibabad
ang karni sa tuyu, The meat was soaked in
•
soy sauce.
babag1 = BALA.BAG, vl, 2, 3, nl, 3.
babag2 a for meals to be irregular and scanty.
v 1 [A] eat meals on an irregular and scan
ty basis. Mahibalu baya gud k u mubabag ug
kaun, I know how to make do with irregu
lar and scanty meals. 2 [ B ] for meals to
become irregular and scanty. Nababag ang
Uang kaun sa nasakit ang amahan, Their
meals got to be irregular and scanty when
their father got sick.
babaw n place up s.w. hiN-/haN·(�), hiN-/
haN- v [BS] get to be almost full. Muhima
baw (muhimabaw) na gani ang baldi, sirhi
ang gripu, When the pail is almost full, close
the faucet. i-, i-('r) n 1 place high up. Si
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babay - bad-ay

Guryu tua sa ibabaw nangahuy, Goryo is in
the hills gathering firewood. 2 place on top
of s.t. Ibabaw (ibdbaw) sa lamisa, On top of
the table. Ibabaw sa patay kung lawas, Over
my dead body. i- a high. Ibabaw ra ang in
yu sa
Your place is higher than ours.
Ibabawng baiay balauranan, Senate. - pa
niana in addition to that. v [b6P] 1 put s. t.
on top of s.t. else. Giibabwan (gipaibabwan)
ku sa dkung sinina ang imung libru, I placed
my clothes on top of your book. 2 put s. t.
higher. Ibabwi (paibabwi) lag diyutay, Just
elevate it a little. pai- v 1 [A) soar up. Mi
paibabaw ang uwak nga gilutus sa banug,
The crow soared up because it was pursued
by the hawk. 2 [B125) be the part on top.
Ang nawung sa panaptun mauy maibabaw,
The right side of the cloth should be on the
outside. tig-(�) v [A23P; b6P] 1 go to sur
face. Mitigbabaw (mipatigbabaw) ang sub
marinu sa ddgat, The submarine surfaced in
the sea. 2 came out distinctly. Mitigbdbaw
(mipatigbabaw) giyud ang iyang tingug bi
san sa kasdba, His voice came out distinctly
despite the noise. 3 prevail. Sa katapusan
mutigbdbaw (mupatigbdbaw) gayud ang ka
tarungan, In the end justice prevails. A ng
gibati niya kang Tuni gitigbabdwan (gipatig
babawan) sa gibati niya kang Prid, Her feel
ings for Fred prevailed over her feelings for
Tony. patig- v 1 = TIG-. 2 [A ; c] air out a
sentiment, heave a prayer, etc. to s.o. above.
lpatigbdbaw ang inyung pasalamat ngadtu
kang Hiyuba, Offer your prayers of thanks
giving to J ehovah.
babay bye-bye. v [A; b6] for a child to say
bye-bye. hiN- a fond of waving bye-bye.
babayi see BAYI.
babaylan = BAYLAN.
babha n slash. v [ B; b5] have a wide slash in
it. Nagbabha ang iyang kilid, H.is side was
slashed wide open.
babhir a bobbed hairstyle. v 1 [A; c] bob
hair. 2 [A13] wear one's hair bobbed.
babil a be bothered with s.t. s.o. is carrying.
Ayaw pagdalag mga bdta kay babil ka unya
kaayu, Don't take the children. They'll be a
nuisance. (�), babil v [A; a] be a burden.
Nakababil (nakababil) sa akung paghigda ki
ning pistula sa akung luyu, This pistol in my
hip pocket bothered me as I lay down to
sleep. ka-(�) v [A13} 1 have difficulty in
carrying more than one can. Nagkababil kug
daia sa rnga kartun, I was having a hard time
carrying all the different cartons. 2 be in
�rcat disorder. Nagkabdbi/ ang kwartu kay
i.: .,y 11i1nghipus, The room was in great dis
orJer because no one picked it up.

amu,

babit 1 n heavy metal or stone used by a deep

sea diver to weigh him down. v [A; c6] use
a weight in diving. Ang mga mananawum
ug pirlas magbdbit inigsawum nila, The
pearl divers use a weight when they dive.
babit2 n female sex organ (slang).
babul gam n bubble gum. v 1 [Al] chew,
get bubble gum. 2 [Al 3 ; b6] put bubble
gum s.w.
babung, babung a good-looking girl (slang).
babuy v [a4] have an epileptic fit. Mibuwa
iyang baba dihang gibabuy siya, He was
frothing when he had an epileptic seizure.
-un n epileptic.
babuy 1 n pig, pork. Mahal ang_ babuy karun,
Pork is high now. - ihalas, sulup wild pig.
v 1 [Al 2) obtain a pig. Nakababuy aku ug
tulu ka buuk sa pagbatun ku sa iyang anay,
I got three pigs for taking care of his sow.
2 [AP; a2] a corner, pin down. Nakababuy
(nakapababuy) ang mga Pisi sa mga Murus
sa pulu, The P.C. blockaded the Moros on
the island. Nabdbuy kami tungud sa dakung
baha, We were blocked in because of the
great flood. b checkmate (in chess). Babu
yun naku ang imung piyun, I'm going to
checkmate your pawn. c [AP; cl] tie up
capital. Ang akung kwarta nababuy sa ni
gusyu, My money is tied up in business.
a piggish, dirty. - ug balatian swinish, hav
ing no moral qualms. paka- v [al2] consid
er, treat like a pig. G ipakabdbuy Lang k u ni
mu, You just treat me like a pig. -an(➔) n
piggery. v [Al) have, obtain a piggery. -in
a 1 like a pig. 2 for a scolding to be abusive.
v [A; al2] 1 treat like a pig. Gibinabuy ku
nllag hikut, They hog-tied me. 2 be merci
lessly scolded. Gibinabuy ku niyag kasaba,
He scolded me abusively. mag-r-(➔) n pig
dealer.
babuy 2 n bulge in a muscle which results
from a blow. v [B246) have a muscle bulge.
Mibdbuy akung buktun, My arm got a char
ley horse.
babuybabuy n 1 k.o. louse which hides in
crannies and lives in damp places. 2 k.o.
cowrie. v [ a4] infested with wood lice. G i
babuybabuy ang hugasan, The sink is in
fested with wood lice. 3 = BABUY2.
bad-ay v 1 [B 1 ] be placed transversely a
cross. Nagbad-ay ang buktun sa bana sa ti
yan sa iyang asdwa, The husband's arm lay
across his wife's stomach. 2 [AN] appear
prominently in a bulge along the surface. Mi
bad-ay (namad-ay) sa yz'tta ang gamut sa a
kasya, The roots of the monkeypod tree
stick out along the ground. Barik us nga na
mad-ay (mibad-ay) sa bitiis, Varicose veins

badaybadayv- badyu
appearing prominently on the legs. paN- v
[A23] be strewn about. Pagkahti.g sa trak
namad-ay ang daghang patay, When the
truck fell, dead bodies were strewn all a
bout.
badaybaday = BARAYBARAV.
badbadv1 v l [AB 123 ; a] untie, get untied.
Nakabadbad ang babuy sa iyang gihigtan,
The pig got loose from where he was tied.
Badbara na ang bindahi, Undo the bandage.
2 [A; a] liquidate a debt . Badbarun (bad
barun) k u an� akung utang, l will pay off
my debts. 3 [A; a] solve a problem. Badba
run ra natu ang prublima, We'll solve the
problem. 4 [A; a] translate. Ang ubra ni
Linin wa pa mabadbad sa Binisaya, The
works of Lenin have not been translated in
to Visayan. a resolved, paid off. badbaran n
skein holder, a device to hold a skein of
thread as it is being reeled.
badbad 2 n k.o. thorny tree.
badigard n bodyguard. v [ B ; b] 1 be, become
a bodyguard. 2 watch over. Gibadigaran si
Tasyug maayu sa asawa kay himabayi, Ta
cio's wife watched him closely because he
is fond of women.t
badingding n term of endearment to a baby.
Kumusta ang akung badingding? How is
n1y little darling? a very dear. Badingding
kaayu ning akung anak, This baby is very
dear to me. v [A23!; a12] make s.o. his little
darli!)g.
badlipanis a l badly punished in boxing.
Badlipanis siya sa siks rawun, He was badly
punished in the sixth round. 2 have under
gone sexual intercourse. v [AP; a12] 1 maul
s.o. in boxing. 2 have heavy sexual activity
with a Woman. Nabadlipanis siya sa iyang
bana, Her hushand
gave her a good sexual
.
going over.
badlis v 1 [AB3; a] draw a line, for a line to
show itself. Mibadlis sa iyang agtang ang
.
dagkung ugat, His forehead was prominently
lined with veins. Mibadlis sa iyang nawung
ang kahadluk, Fear was written all over his
face. Kinsay nagbadlis sa atung bungbung?
Who drew a line on our wall? la cross out
the mark made by a bettor in cockfighting
as an indication that the bet is taken on. Mi
sulud aku sa galyira ug gibadlisan ku ang
naglugrug tris-idus, I went into the arena
and I took on the bet of three to two. 2
(A; b6 l set limits to a person's behavior.
Badlisan ku ning tawhana ka_y nagdaban ang
batasan, l will put a stop to this guy be
cause he's getting worse and worse. n 1 lines
in the skin. la - sa pa.lad, kinabuhi n fate.
Mau tingali giyuy badlis sa iyang palad nga
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maminyu siyag kriminal, Perhaps it was her
fate to marry a criminal. 2 line drawn. 3
Ash Wednesday. - Myirkulis, ting- = BAD
LIS, 3. -an a 1 having lines. 2 name given to
k.o. danggit and sapsap that have light ver
tical lines on the upper sides.
badlit = KADLIT.
badlun n name given to various k.o. crevalles
and pompanos: Caranx compressus, stel
lates; Gnathanodon speciosus, etc.
badlung v [A; a12] tells.o. to stop doing s.t.,
admonish. Ang kanaway mubadlung sa ti
mug, The west wind makes the east wind
stop blowing. Badlungun nimu ang himaba
yi nimung bana, You should admonish your
husband because he chases after women. n
admonishment not to do s.t. pa· v [A; ac)
1 allow s.o. to admonish one. Di giyud na
siya pabadlung, He won't obey (allow any
one to tell him to stop). 2 act in such a way
as to cause admonishment. Nagpabadlung
na pud ka, You're making a nuisance of
yourself again. -un(""7) a deserving to be
told to stop, troublemaker. ma-un a ad
monishing. Mabadlungung tinan-awan, An
admonishing look.
badmintun n badminton. v [A; a] play badminton.
baduduy n children's word for genitalia.
bad-un = BALAD-UN. see BALAn.badung n k.o. long sword made by Muslims.
badut = BARUT.
badutu = BARUTU.
badyang1 n k.o. tuberous plant with arrow
shaped leaves reaching 4' and more. Edible
but itchy root, grown as ornamental and
wild: AlocasiaI macrorrhiza.
badyang2 = BAYANG1 .
badyangun n k.o. fish, a small bulgan.
badyi = BAVI.
badyibadyi = BA.VINGBAYING.
badyikdyik a for a girl to be sexy (slang). Ba
dyikdyik kaayu, She's very sexy. n· s.o.'s
mistress. v 1 [82; b6] become sexy. 2 [a12]
make into one's mistress. -an a keeping . a .
woman. Badyikdyikan siya kay kwartahan,
He keeps a woman because he's got lots of
dough.
badyit1 n budget. Ang badyit sa Pilipinas mi
kabat nag duba ka bilyun, The budget of
the Philippines has reached two billion. v
[A] budget, allocate money. Kamau ka
bang mubadyit sa imung k ita? . Do you
know how to budget your income?
badyit2 = KADLIT.
badyu a for sweet potatoes to have a rotten,
sour taste. Badyu ang lami' sa kamuti nga gi
ulud, Sweet potatoes that are infested with
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badyung - bagal2

worms taste rotten. v [a4] get infested with
rot. Gibadyu ang tanan nilang mga kamuti,
Their sweet potatoes are all infested with
rot. -un a of a rotten and sour quality.
badyung n prolonged humming, droning,
buzzing sound. v 1 (A] make a droning
sound. Magdali ta kay mibadyung nang ay
ruplanu, Let's hurry because the airplane
has started to drone. 2 [A; b6 ] strike close
to s.t. so as to cause a whizzing sound with
out actually hitting it. Badyungan ku sa
akung kumu ang imung nawung, I'll make
your face feel the whizzing sound of my
fists.
bag word used in writing to indicate the
sound of a blow.
bag n 1 bag, pocketbook. 2 kitty in a mah
jong game. 3 = INDIBAG. v [A) have, ob
tain a bag. Babaying nagbag ug puti, A lady
with a white bag.t
baga n embers. mukaug - be a tough charac
ter (eat live embers). v 1 [AB; a2] make,
become embers. Nabaga (mibdga) ang uling,
The charcoal turned into embers. Bagaha
ang uling kay mangutaw k u, Make embers
because I'm going to iron. 2 [A2S] glow.
Nagbaga ang plantsa, The iron is glowing.
(➔) v [A; b56] broil small dried fish by
putting them in a plate with embers and
shaking them. Bagaba (bagahi) ang bulinaw,
Broil the anchovies. (➔) n k.o. red fish.
bagabaga n 1 name given to various k.o.
fish with bright red scales ; soldier fish, esp.
Holocentrus spp. and Myripristis spp. 2 k.o.
centipede with bright red body. bagahan a
having live coals. baghanan n grill.
baga a 1 thick in dimension. A ng dmung la
misa hinimu sa baga nga tabla, Our t_able is
made of thick wood. 2 dense. Raga kaayu
ang duut sa tdwu, A dense crowd of people.
3 rich (from - ug bulsa 'fat walleted'). ug buang misbehaving in an unusual way.
Raga ug buang si L inu kay nanglili samtang
naligu ang iyang maistra, Lino is very naugh
ty because he peeped while his teacher was
taking a bath. - ug gwatsi making subtle
pranks which are not easily seen through.
- ug nawung brazen. Raga ug nawung ning
tawbdna. Bisan ug wa gustubi mangulitawu
lang gibapun, This man sure has a lot of
nerve. Even though she does not like him,
he still continues to court her. v [B; a] 1
thicken. Undangi ug mubaga (mabaga) na
ang pintal, Stop when the paint thickens.
2 become dense. Mibaga ang panun sa tdwu
pag-abut sa prisidinti, The crowd became
dense when the president arrived. 3 become
rich. Nabaga (mibaga) siya pag-intra niya sa

pulitika, He became rich when he entered
politics. 4 - ang buang misbehave serious
ly. Mubaga ang iyang buang kun mahubug,
He misbehaves seriously when he is drunk.
5 - ang nawung be completely brazen. Nag
baga Lang ang nawung dnang baybana. Bi
sag dili kaila pangayuan, That woman is
completely shameless. She asks for things
from complete strangers. pa·(�), pa- sa na
wung v [A; c] do s.t. despite the shame it
might bring. Nagpabaga Zang siya ug hang
yu nga papangasdwa, She swallowed her
pride and begged him to marry her. kaba
lag-un, gibag-un n thickness. kinabag-an
n thickest.
baga n lungs.
bagaang v [B156] be burdened, loaded with
a heavy responsibility. Aku ang nagbagaang
ug gastu sa imung pagtuun ug pagbuguybu
guy hinuuy imung ibalus? I bore the bur
den of your schooling, but how do you re
pay me? You bum around. Ikaw ang naba
gaang sa tanang mga buluhatun, All the
household responsibilities are shoved onto
you.
bagaang v [Bl 256] 1 feel a burning pain
upon eating hot, spicy food. Nabagaang k u
sa sili pagkdun ndkug salad, When I ate the
salad I felt the hot sting of the peppers. 2
be stung by insulting words which are true.
Nabagaang ku sa insultu sa maistru, I was
stung by the teacher's insulting remarks.
bagaba n edible seaweed found clinging to
offshore rocks, roughly cylindrical, branch
ing and hard as bone cartilage. paN- v [A2;
b] gather this seaweed.
bagakay n k.o. thin bamboo with long inter
nodes in yellow and green varieties, used
for baskets, flutes, etc.!: Scbizostacbyum Li
ma and some other non-climbing species.
-un a 1 having a yellowish color. 2 long and
thin like bagakay. 3 = BUGAWISAN.
bagalv, bagal a 1 lumpy. Bagal kaayu ang
yutl pagdar� nila> The soil was very lumpy
when they plowed the field. 2 have s.t. pro
truding in a lump. Bagal ang iyang kilid kay
diha may pistula, There was s.t. protruding
on his side because he had a pistol. 3 = BA
GUL, a. n impacted, chunky earth. Dagk u
kadyu ang bagal sa yuta sa daruhan, The
lumps of earth in the fields are very big. v
[BJ 1 become lumpy. 2 be protruding. 3 =
BAGUL, v. bagalbagal v [BJ become lumpy.
Ang kapi mibagalbagal kay ang tubig wa pa
man mubukal, The powdered coffee was
full of lumps because the water was not
boiling.
bagal2, bagal2 n shell of eggs, cartridges, and

bagalnga - bagduk
all shellfish but shrimps. Bagal sa mga kin
hasun, Shells from the sea animals. Bagal sa
blastingkap, Empty shells of a dynamite
blasti.qg. cap. (�), -an(�) n k.o. shrimp of
tidal swamps, growing to 3" with a thick
transparent shell.
bagalnga n small tree of thickets: Melia aze
darach.

bagamundu a 1 vagrant. 2 a variation of the
game kulilisi in which two groups, each
with their own leader, complete in verse,
the one group trying to gain the privilege of
being admitted to the wake where they can
join the other group in the game. v 1 [B16)
become a vagabond. Nabagamundu si Uskar
kay way pirmaninting pinuy-anan, Oscar
became a vagabond because he has no per
manent place to stay. 2 [A; b6] play the
game bagamundu.
bagan =AMAUARA UG (diale ctal). see MAU.
baganaw n pool of water left after rain or af
ter water has been washed over a dry area.
v [B; c] become a pool of water. Ang kusug

nga ulan nakapabaganaw (nakabaganaw) sa
tubig, The heavy rain has turned the pud

dle into pools.
bagang n 1 k.o. beetle found on coconuts. 2
k.o. brown beetle commonly found in the
Australian pine (aguhu).
bag-ang n molars. Mikagut ang iyang bag-ang
sa labihang kalagut, He gritted his teeth in
extreme anger. v 1 [a12] hit in the molars.
2 [a3] be hit by the truth of a statement
that hurts. Nabag-ang siya sa akung sulti
kay hingmatud-an, My words hit him in a
vital spot because they happened to be
true. -an a 1 having molars. 2 be complete
ly outstanding because of some possessions.
Siya mauy bag-angang datu sa amu, He is
well-known for his wealth in our town. v
[B12] become rich, powerful.
bag-angan n 1 spotted eagle ray: Aetobatus
narinari. 2 k.o. red and black porgy: Leth

rinius rbodopterus.
bagansiya n vagrancy. v [a3] charged with
vagrancy. Nabagansiya si R us kay nasakpan
nga namampam, Rose was charged with

vagrancy because she was caught engaging
in prostitution.
bag-as v [B12) 1 for animal tissue to decay
and dry up. Ug mabag-as, dili na bahu, Once
it has decayed and dried, it doesn't smell. 2
for tough guys to die (slang). Nabag-as na
ang matun, The tough guy kicked off.
bagasi, bagasu n bagasse, dried pulp of the
sugar cane. bagasiru n employee in a sugar
mill who gathers the pulp. v [B6; a2] be,
become a pulp-gatherer.
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bagat v 1 (AC; ac] meet, esp. on the sea.
Nagbagat ang duha ka barku, The two ships
met on the sea. Adtu nila ikabagat ang ma
tahum nilang kaugmaun, There they will
meet their rosy future. 2 [AC; ac2] barter
products (from the notion that one goes to
meet a fisherman and e xchanges s.t. for his
fish). Atung bagatun ang isig natu kaabut,
We will exchange our products with each
other. Bagatan (ibdgat) ku ning akung bu
may ug isda, I will barter my rice for fish.
bagatungul = BALBANGAAN.
bagaw 1 as if (dialectal).
bagaw2 = BAGAL
bag-aw v [B12561 be kept waiting. Nabag
aw man Jang kug pinaabut nimu, You kept
me waiting for a long time.
bagay a 1 befitting, becoming. Bagay kaayu
sa iyang nawung ang antipara, His glasses
are very becoming on his face. 2 for instru
ments to be in tune. Bagay na nang imung
sista, '!Your guitar is tuned now.' 2a for
voices to be blended.Bagay kadyu ang ilang
mga tingug, Their voices are well blended.
v 1 [B2C] harmonize with, match. Miba
I

gay sa kurti sa iyang lawas ang iyang sinina,

Her dress is very good for her sort of body.
Nagbagay ang iyang bag ug sapatus, Her
bag and shoes match. 2 [A; a] tune musical
instruments. Mubagay pa ku sa sista, I'll
tune!the!guitarfirst. 3 [B2;!alc3] for words
to rhyme. A ng pulung 'ulud' dili mubagay
sa 'pa/ad', The word 'worm' doesn't rhyme
with 'palm'. paN- n rhyming, verse-mak.
1ng.
,,
bagaybay n fat in a fish that develops into
eggs. v [B34; b4] develop bagaybay. Mau

rung panahuna ang bangrus mubagaybay,

This is the time the milkfish develops egg
fat. -un a 1 having bagaybay. 2 big-stomach
ed. Bagaybdyun ug tiyan ang mga tawung
tambuk, Obese people have big stomachs.
•bagbag pati- = ALIBAGBAG.
bagdal a for a face to be t90 chubby to be
pretty. v [BN] · be, be come too chubby.

Mubagdal nang imung nawung ug manam
buk ka, Your face will be too chubby if
you grow stout. A ng iyang nawung namag
dal sa hupung, Her face swelled with ende

ma.
bagduk v 1 [A; b5] puncture, make a small
hole in. May mibagduk tingali sa ligid kay
mihiyus man, S.t. must have purictured the
tire because it is flat. 2 [AB] for s.t. with a
pointed tip to pierce and. stick' into s.t.,
cause it to do so.A ng tumuy sa k utsilyu nga
nabulug mibagduk sa yuta, The knife fell
and the tip stuck into the ground. n 1 punc-
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*bagduy - bagrung

ture. 2 s. t. pierced into s. t.
*bagduy tawwtg - one who roams about
without purpose. bagduybagduy v [A; bl]
roam around purposelessly instead of doing
what one is supposed to do. Nagbagduybag
duy Jang na siya. Wa giyud na siyay nahimu,
He just roams about. He hasn't done any
thing. -an a fond of roaming about.
baghak n k.o. medium-sized grouper.
baghas 1 = HASHAS, 1.
baghas 2 a having offensive, rude manners. v
[B2; b6] get to be crude, offensive. Nagka
baghas siya sukad muintrag inum, He has be
come cruder since he took to drinking.
baghud a tough, hard in feelings, character.
Ang iyang pahiyum mudani bisan kinsa nga
bagbud ug balatian, Her smile wins over the
hardest of hearts.
baghut v 1 [ A ; b6] prompt s.o. to think ill
about s.t. Kinsay nibagbut sa atung amu nga
ipabalhin ku? Who talked against me to
have prompted the boss to transfer me? 2
[A; b3c] rant loudly in anger or complaint.
Pangutana una unsay hinungdan. Dili kay
mubagbut ka Jang diha dayun, Find out
what the matter is before you go ranting
and raving right away. n s.t. said to s.o.
against s.o. else to influence him.
bagioi v [A; b6 ] talk foolishly, rant often
with no one present. Nagbagibi si Mariya
kay wala pa gihapun ang iyang bdna, Mary
is ranting because her husband still isn't
home. -an(➔) n given to ranting and raving.
v [B1256] become a ranter.
bag-id v [AB46; ac] rub back and forth a
gainst. Mibag-id ang bdbuy sa batu kay gi
katlan, The pig brushed itself against the
stone because it itched. Kamau ka bang mu
bag-id ug kawdyan arun mukayu? Do you
know how to rub two sticks together to
make fire? Nabag-iran ang dkung dyip,
Some car grazed my jeep. Gibag-id niya
ang iyang aping sa aku, He rubbed his cheek
against mine. n sticks to make fire.
baging v [A; al2] work out with a punching
bag. Bagingun ta ning imung pansing bag,
I'll have a workout on your punching bag.
bagis 1 a 1 be completely careless of all rules
of decorum, esp. proper dress. Bagis kaayu
siya kay magtiniil Jang ug musimba, He is a
hippy because he goes to church barefoot
ed. 2 be grossly misbehaved in general. 3 be
a tough, ruffian. v [B 12] get to be grossly
misbehaved. -in- v 1 [A; a2] appear un
kempt. Bisan ug makabinagis ka ug kausa
itsapuyrahun ka, If you appear unkempt
just once you will get kicked out. 2 [A] act
as if one doesn't care what others say. Ug

aku diay binagisan niya, hilatiguban giyud,
If he misbehaves toward me, I'll give him a
beating.
bagis2 = BADLIS.
bagit v 1 [Al 3 ] invite or provoke a bad out
come. Nagbagit ka giyud sa imung kadau
tan, You are certainly courting disaster for
yourself. 2 [AP] cause to be aroused or
stimulated. Kining pamisti nimu nagbagit
(nagpabagit) sa yawan-ung hunabuna sa 1nga
lalaki, The way you dress arouses devilish
passions in a man. bagitbagit v [Al3; a12]
provoke s.o. into action. Nagbagitbagit ka
giyud sa imung bana nianang imung pagka
sabaan, You're provoking your husband to
anger with your nagging. mabagitbagitun a
provocative. Pahiyum nga mabagitbagitun,
Provocative smile.
bagiyus n loud hissing or whizzing sound. v
[A; b6] whizz loudly. Mibagiyus ang ba
ngin tungud sa bagyu, The wind whizzed
because of the typhoon. Nagbagiyus ang
trak nga kusug kaayung nagdagan, The truck
roared as it moved rapidly.
baglis = BADLIS.
bagnas = BAGNUS.
bagnid v [A; cl] shred papaya, cassava, and
things of similar consistency. Bagnira (ibag
nid) na ang kapayas kay atung kilawun,
Shred the papaya because we are going to
pickle it.
bagnud v [A; b6(1)] rub s.t. solid against s.t.
hard and even. Kinsay nagbagnud ug plur
waks sa sawug? Who applied wax to the
floor?
bagnus v [A; c] rub s.t. on s.t. with force.
Nagbagnus mi ug kandila sa plantsa arun di
ii tay-an, We rub a candle against the iron
so it won't get rusty. Ayawg bagnusi ang
akung bukubuku, paghiri Jang, Don't rub
my back hard, just wipe it on gently.
bagnut v [A; a] pull out by the roots with
great force. Nagbangut siya sa dakung ka
huy, He pulled a big tree out by the roots.
n weeds. Adtu ang mga manuk mangitlug
sa tag-as nga mga bagnut, The chickens lay
their eggs in the tall weeds. a 1 weedy. 2 of
no use, a para$ite. Bagnut siya sa ilang pa
milya. Dili siya mutabang sa bulubatun, He
is a parasite in their family. He doesn't help
with the chores. -un(➔) a 1 weedy. 2 un
tidy. Bagnutun kaayu ang iyang hitsura.
Walay sudlay ang bubuk, Her appearance is
very untidy. She didn't comb her hair.
bagransiya = BAGANSIYA.
hagrung n racing sound of engines, wind. v
[A] roar. Mibagrung ang awtu, The car
roared. Nagbagrung ang hangin mu rag bag-

bagsak 1
yu, The wind is roaring like a storm.
bagsak1 v [B; c] 1 fall heavily on the ground.
Mibagsak ang lubi sa akung tungud, A coco
nut fell in front of me. Ibagsak ku ning
kung gidala sa imung tiil, l will drop this
thing I'm carrying on your feet. Nabagsak
ang dyit sa lasang, The jet plane crashed in
the forest. 2 fail in school. Nabagsak siya
kay way tuuntuun, He failed because he
did not study.
bagsak2 v [A; c] give a bribe. Bagsaki Zang
ang supirbisur arun ka masulud, Just give
the supervisor a bribe so you can get a job.
n s.t. given as a bribe. hiN- a fond of giving
bribes.
bagsak 3 n scare lines in fishing gear to drive
the fish back into the net.
bagsang = BALAGSANG.
bagtak n calf of the leg. -un a having promi
nent calves.
bagtas 1 = BAKTAS.
bagtas 2 n part of the beach with a broad
strip of sand usually not reached by the
tide.-un = BAGTASz
bagti a bone-dry. A ng bagtt' nga kabuy maa
yung isugnud kay sigaun, Bone-dry wood is
good for fuel because it burns easily. v
[BN] become very dried out because of
heat. Namagtt' (mibagti') ang yuta sa kafnit,
The earth is cracking with heat. -an n place
where earthenware is fired for final season
mg.
bagtik a hard because of being full. v [B; a]
get hard. Bagtikun natu ang bu/,a, arun ku
sug muuntul, Let's pump the ball hard so
that it bounces well. n 1 hardened sap of
the pili tree (Canarium luzonicum) used for
caulking in the walling of small boats. 2 ;::
BALAW, 1. -an a of a hard sort.
bagting n ringing noise. A ng bagting· sa rilu
nakapukaw naku, l was awakened by the
alarm clock. di kadungug, kabati ug- easily
insulted, quick to take offense. Di na siya
kabati ug bagting, dayun siyag kasuku, He
can't take it. He gets angry if he hears s.t.
he doesn't like. - sa kampana, langit point
in childbirth where the baby crowns and
the mother feels the most intense pain. v 1
[APB; a] ring, make s.t. ring. Akuy mubag
ting (mupabagting) sa kampana sa tingpa
mubi� I ring the bell for dismissal. Mubag
ting ang kampana sa a/,a,s diyis, The bell will.
ring at ten. 2 [B246] reach the point of
highest pain in childbirth. t
bagtuk a hardened, crystallized. v [APBN)
become, make hard. Namagtuk (mibagtuk)
ang lapuk, The mud hardened. Ang tu.big
bugnaw mubagtuk (mupabagtuk) sa anibal,

a

-

bag-u
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Cold water will make the syrup crystallize.
-un n a k.o. corn in which the young grains
harden instead of developing.t
bagtus n small children. Duba na ka bagtus
ang akung pakan-un, I have two children to
feed.
hagu n small wild tree the leaves of which
are used as a vegetable: Gnetum gns.mon.
bagu I n disease characterized by general de
bility, swelling in the region of the stomach,
and yellowish skin. It commonly occurs in
swampy areas ·and is thought to be caused
by snails or mosquitoes. v [a4] get bagu.
hagu2 n responsib�lity, , lookout. Ul�hi ka
,
man, wa nay pagkaun. /mu nang bagu, You
are late and the food is gone. That's your
problem. Daku kug bagi, sa bangku, I owe
a lot of money to the bank.
hag-u a 1 new. -ng Tugun New Testament. 2
modern. A ng mga batan-un sa bag-ung pa
nabun agrisibu, The youth nowadays is
aggressive. -ng tu.bu the modern gener
ation. -ng tuig New Year. 3 recently, just
now. Bag-u siyang abut, He is a new arrival
here. Bag-u pa siyang milakaw, He just left.
Bag-u pang gabii!. pagsaka sa kawatan, It
was early evening when the thief entered.
karung - recently, of late. Gidugu siya ka
rung bag-u, She recently menstruated. v· 1
[B2] be, become new. Mubag-u (mabag-u)
nga tan-awun ang sapatus basta limpiyaban,
Shoes will look new if you clean them. 2
[AP l B l ; a] change s.t. for the bet�er, be
come better. Di ka gdni magbag-u, If you
,
don t reform. Nagbag-u sila sa ilang panag
way, They made th�ir faces over anew. 3
[Al2; c] obtain s.t. new. Nakabag-u siyag
awtu pagkadaug sa swipstik, He ..got a new
car when he won the sweepstakes. Bag-uban
(�agbuan) k ug ligid ang akung dyip, I'H buy
new tires for my jeep. Unsa mang gumaba
ang imung ibag-u? What brand of tires are
you going to replace them with? 4 [b4]
feel strange, unaccustomed. Naglisud pa si�
ya k-ay gibag-uban pa sa trabahu, He's hav
ing a hard time because he's unaccustomed
to the work. 5 -ng tuig [B256; b4(1)] for
it to be New Year's. paN- nga tuig v [A2;
c) celebrate New Year's. Didtu mi sa Hung
kung mamag-ung tuig, We celebrated New
Year's in H. K. -in- a modern; Ang binag
ung paagi sa panguma, The modern way of
farming. v [B15] change. Nagbinag-u nga
nadatit,. He changed when he became rich.
mabinag-uhun a fond of modern things.
bag-uhay a short while ago. Bag-uhay pa
Lang giyud tung nilakaw si Rainun, Ramon
left just a while ago.t

bagubhu - bagyu
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bagubhu n deep, hollow sound produced by
rapping s.t. v [B46] make a deep, hollow
sound. Mibagubhu ang akung bukubuku
nga iyang gipukpuk, He pounded me on
my back with a thump.
Bagubu, Bagubu, Bagubu n Bagobo tribe of
Davao and their language.
bagudlus n a roaring sound of the sea or
wind. v 1 [A] roar. Inighurus sa timug, mag
bagudlus ang bangin, When the east wind
blows, the wind roars. 2 [Al] run fast. Nag
bagudlus kug dagan sa dihang gigukud kug
irung buang, I ran fast when the mad dog
chased me.
bagukbuk n k.o. weevil that eats lumber and
secretes round and very fine waste matter.
bagul1 n 1 coconut shell. 2 head (slang). Ga
mita ang imung bagu l, Use your head. a un
comfortable to have weigh on one or put
one's weight on because of things which
protrude. Ang lantay bagul higdaan, It is
uncomfortable to lie on bamboo slats. v
(B] become uncomfortable. Ug butangan
nimug kamuti ang saku mubagu l lukduhun,
If you put sweet potatoes into the sack, it
will become uncomfortable to carry. (+-) n
a child's game played with coconut shells
or slippers where one child puts his shell on
the ground and the other child (under var
ious impediments) throws his own shell and
tries to hit the first child's. v (AC; ac] play
bagul. bagulbagul n skull. Buk-un ku ang
bagulbagul nimu, I'll crack your skull ka-an
n place where there are many scattered co
conut shells. sam-(�) n = BA.CUL
bagulbul v [A; b3cS] grumble, complain
about a grievance. Nganung magbagulbul ka
man nga giangay ta man mug batag? Why
are you grumbling when I gave you all the
same amount? n grumbling.Ang mga bagul
bul sa katawban nakapabalisa sa pamunu,
The grumbling of the people had the Pres
ident worried. -an(➔) a given to grumbling.
bagumbayan n snack made of old bread, su
gared and fried.
bagun n 1 wheelbarrow. 2 railroad freight
car. Tulu ka bagung tubu, Three freight
cars full of sugar cane. v [ cl] transport in a
wheelbarrow, freight car. Bagunun (ibagun)
ta lang ning balas, Let's carry this sand in
the wheelbarrow.

bagun =

BALA.GUN.

bagunbun a for containers to be bulging. v
[B46] become bulging with content. Nag
bagunbun ang iyang bursa sa kwarta, His
pocket is bulging with money.
bagunbimun n k.o. grey and brown colora
tion of chicken feathers, cock having that

color feathers.
bagung1 = BAGUN, 2.
*bagung2 pa- v [A13] fail to show reaction
to s.t., stay put and be unmoved. Bisan ug
unsaun nakug bunal ang kabayu, nagpaba
gu ng na lang, No matter how much I struck
the horse, it just stayed put.
bag-ung = BALAG-UNG.
bagungun, bagungun n k.o. small edible cer
ith shell of swamps. v [A12] obtain bagu
ngun. paN- v [A2) get this shellfish.
bagunul a for a surface to be lumpy. Bagunul
ang karsada kay wala mapisun, The road is
not smooth because it hasn't been rolled.
v [B] become lumpy.
bagurus = BAGUDLUS.
bagus!1 v [A; b(l)] smooth a piece of wood
with a knife. Bagusan ku ang kawayan sa
kurta, I'll smooth the bamboo with the
knife. -in-, -in-an n s. t. smoothed.
bagus2 n 1 tong, protection money. 2 one
who dodges or evades the payment of s.t.
Bagus na siya. Wa mubayad ug buhis, He is
a tax evader. He did not pay taxes. v 1 [A
12N; b6cl] get money by e xtortion. Ang
pulis mamagus sa tindahang Insik, The po
lice extorts protection money from the
Chinese stores. 2 [A12N; a] avoid payment,
e])joy s.t. without paying. Nakabagus (naka
pamagus) siya sa trak kay pulis man, He
didn't have to pay bus fare because he is a
policeman. paN- v 1, 2 = BA.GUS, v. 3 [A2]
play truant. Nabagbung siya kay pirming
mamagus, He flunked because he is always
truant. maN-t"-(-:).) n truant.
bagutbut v [A; b3cS] ,mumble under one's
breath in complaint. Igu ra siyang makabagutbut. Di man siya makaaku sa pagtubag,
All he could do was grumble under his
breath. He didn't dare answer. n mumbling.
-an(� a tending to grumble under one's
breath.
baguud v [B12S46] be heavily burdened.
Nagbaguud siya sa usa ka a/at nga mangga,
She was staggering under the load of a bas
ketful of mangoes. Nagbaguud ku sa mga
uta·ng, I'm staggering under the burden of
my debts.
baguung n salted and fermented fish paste.
bagwisan n k.o. fish.
bagyang = BADYANG ..
bagyu n typhoon. v [A; a4] for there to be a
typhoon. Nagbagyu run sa Batanis, There's
a typhoon now in the Batanes Islands. Bag
yubun gani ta, manglupad giyud ang atung
nipang atup, If a typhoon hits us, ·our
thatched roof will surely be blown off. ta
libagyu, bumabagyu, balagyuhun n about

bagyu bins - bahar
to have a typhoon.t
bagyu bins n green and wax beans, the pods
of which are eaten: Pbaseolus vulgaris.
•t>aha kamara - Lower House of Congress.
baha n flood. v [B46 ; b4] 1 flow in a flood,
flood over. Mibaba ang sapa sa kakusug sa
ulan, The river flooded over because of the
heavy rain. Gibabaan (gibahaan) ang amung
silung, The lower portion of our house was
flooded. 2 come in great quantity, expe
rience in great intensity. Mubaba ang sapi
karung iliksiyun, Money will flow this com
ing election. Gibahaan ang akung galamban
sa tumang kalipay, I was overwhelmed with
joy. 3 [a4] sneeze. Babaun (babun) ka ug
mutan-aw kas ad/aw, You will sneeze if you
look at the sun. bahabaha v [Al] go, come
in throngs and swarms. Nagbabababa ang
mga tawu sa kadalanan kay musugat sa
Santu Papa, People are flooding the streets
to meet the Pope. balahaan, bahaanan n
subject to floods.
ha.had v [A; be] 1 threaten to do s.t. Nagba
bad siyang ikiha ka, He was threatening to
sue you. 2 make up one's mind to do s.t.
one is really not in a ·position to do. Dugay
na nakung gibaharan nang awtubang pali
tun, I have been threatening to buy that car
for the longest time. n 1 threat. 2 mutual
agreement to meet s.w. for a fight or con
test. May babad silang magsumbagay sa pla
sa, They have an agreement to have a fight
in the plaza. mabaharun a threatening.
bahada a 1 downhill grade. 2 for a price to
be low. Babada ang prisyu sa mais run, The
price of corn is low now. v 1 [A) go down
hill on a road. Kusug kaayu ning dyipa kun
magbabada, This jeep runs fast when it goes.
downhill. 2 [B] go down in price.
bahadu a 1 below normal, low. May bagyung
umalabut. Babadu ang baramitru, A ty
phoon is coming. The barometer is below
normal. Babadu ang prisyu sa k upras, The
price of copra is low. 2 in a bad mood. Pag
bantay mu. Bahadu baya ang &tung maistra
run, Better be careful. Our teacher is in a
bad mood today. v [B2] be in a bad mood,
go down below normal.
bahag n G-string. Di masaghirag bahag bay
bana, That woman is terribly fertile. (Lit.
You can't brush a g-string against her with
out her getting pregnant.) ii [A; a] wear,
make a g-string. Gibabag ntya ang iyang ka
misin, He made a g-string out of his under
shirt. - ang ikug v [ B] 1 tuck the tail bet
ween legs.Mabahag ang tkug sa iru basta da
ug, A defeated dog tucks his tail between
his legs. •2 run away in cowardice. Mibabag
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ang {yang fkuggnga gigukud sa iyangkaaway,
He turned tail when his enemy pursued him.
bahagbahag n harmless k.o. · long thin jelly
fish, semi-transparent, resembling a snake.
Used in sorcery called sampal.
bahaha n bleat of sheep and goats. v [A; b6]
bleat.

bahak 1 = BALAHAK. 2t.
bahakhak v [A] laugh boisterously. n bois
terous laugl:tter.
bahal n palm toddy one or two days old. v
[A1PB26; a2] make, become babal. Ibalig
ya ta ning tanan kay babalan unya ta, Let's
sell all of this, otherwise, our toddy will
turn into babal on us. a for palm toddy to
be aged, two or three days. - nga syiti bir-

.

see BIRNIS.
bahala n in charge of, responsible for. Aku
nay bahala sa tanan, I'll take care of every
thing. - na I don't care what happens, come
what may. Baba/a nag unsay mahitabu bas
ta makabawus Zang ku, I don't care what
happens as long as I can get even. paN- v
[A2] 1 say one doesn't care. Aku siyang
giingnan ayaw pagminyu, namahala Lang,
When I told him not to get married, he just
said he didn't care. 2 assume responsibility
for. Akuy mamabala sa balayranan, I'll take
charge of the payments.
bahalina n coconut toddy aged for several
months. v [Al; a12] make aged palm tod
dy. Babalinaun ta ning tubaa, Let's have
this palm toddy age.
bahan n 1 team of militia workers. . Tulu ka
baban sa pisi, Three teams of constabulary
men. 2 type of net fishing with a large group
of people. v [A; a12] tie in a row, large
groups. Jtangag ang pukut didtu sa bukung
ug bunut. Unya babanun, Put the net on
top of the shells and husks; then tie them
in a row to the net. bahanbahan v [CJ gang
around. Nagbahanbaban na pud ang mga
batan-un sa atung baryu, The youngsters
are running around in gangs in our neigh
borhood. Dfli ku mutugut nga makigbahan
bahan ka sa mga buguy, I don't like you to
gang around with those good-£or-nothing
fellows.
bahandi n wealth, treasure. maN-, maN-r- n
treasurer. Mamabandi (mamamahandi) sa
lungsud, The treasurer of the town. -anun
a wealthy. Kun di ka babandianun, di ka
mapil,: If you are not wealthy, you will not
get elected.
bahar a be low-priced at a certain season. Ba
har ang mangga ug maabril, In April the
price of mangoes is low. v [BJ go down in
price. pa· v [ab7] lower the price. PababaDIS= S111 BIRNIS.
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ran ang prisyu unya, The price will go down
after a while.
bahas = BAHASBAHAS. bahasbahas v [A3;
cP] go back and forth over an area rapidly.
Ang dyit mibahasbabas sa nahagsaan, The
jet flew back and forth swiftly over the
crash site. Dili ka makakita sa tubag ug imu
Lang ibabasbabas (ipababasbdbas) ang tinan
awan sa panid, You will never find the an
swer if you just let your eyes roam over the
page.
bahas v [A; cl] 1 put an end to. Away ang
nagbabas sa bayli, A quarrel ended the
dance early. Sila ang nakababas sa pagkaun
sa wala pa muabut ang mga bisita, They
consumed all the food before the visitors
arrived. 2 cancel. Mubabas giyud siya sa
imung lisinsiya, He will cancel your license.
Ibabas (babdsun) ang mga byabi kun mag
bagyu, They cancel the flights if there is a
storm.
bahaulu = BAHUULU.
bahaw1 v [A; cl] put food out to eat. Pagba,
haw na, Serve the dinner now. Ibabaw (babawa) ang kan-un sa panay, Put the rice on
the clay plate. -an(➔) n l plate for an indi
vidual serving. 2 home plate in tubigtubig
game, the area behind the last guarded line
or pair of squares. v [Al; c] use s.t. as a
plate.
bahaw2 a l left over from before and not
quite fresh. Ayaw ak u sirbihig babawng pan,
Don't serve me old bread. Alisdi kanang tu
big kay babaw, Change this water. It's left
over from before. 2 old, stale news. B�baw
na nang balitaa, That's old news. 3 fighting
cock set out to fight a second time within
a day or two after having fought. Bahaw na
nang manuka. Lagmit bun-un na, That cock
is stale. Most likely he'll be defeated. v [Al;
a2b4] reserve food for some later time. Ba
bawun ta ning bibingka, Let's put these rice
cakes aside for later. Kanunay Lang ming
babawan kada kaun, We always have food
left over each meal. paN- n l breakfast. 2
late afternoon snack consisting of rice or
corn. v [AZ; c6] eat breakfast, late after
noon meal. pamahawbahaw v [A2; c2] take
a snack from the leftovers. Duna ba tay ipa
mabawbabaw diba? Do we have any left
overs to have as a snack? bahawbahaw n
k.o. small insects that swarm over leftover
food or garbage. v [a4] be infested with
this sort of insect.
bahay I a rice which got wet before having
, '
,
been threshed. Babay nga gilung-ag busa dtlt' mutubu, yOU cooked slightly spoiled rice,
so it won't rise. v [B2; a] become spoiled

through getting wet.
bahay2 n k.o. forest tree, the tuberous roots
of which are eaten in times of famine.
bahayan n 1 rope sewn to the edge of a net
to make it stiff and as a place to attach
floats. 2 longline in longline fishing (palang
ri) to which several leaders with hooks are
attached. v [A3; cl] put rope on edge of
net.
bahi n l the hard portion of a palm trunk. 2
cane or club made of a palm trunk.
bahig v [A; al2] sort, separate according to
different classes or sizes. Bahigun natu ang
lubi sa tulu ka grupu, We will sort the coco
nut into three groups.
bahignit a flirtatious, trying to attract a
man's attention. Babignit kaayu. Mangunag
kablit, She's flirtatious. She nudges men to
get their attention. n term of endearment
of infants.
bahihi. bahihi, bahihi n 1 neighing of a horse,
bleating of a sheep or goat. 2 sound like
neighing. v [A; cl] neigh, bleat.
bahikhik v [A; b3] high-pitched, somewhat
restrained laughter. Mibabikbik sila nga na
mati sa malaw-ay nga isturya, They snicker
ed as they listened to the dirty stories.
bahilya n complete set of dishes.
bahin v l [A; ac] divide into shares. Bahinun
ta ni sa upat, Let's divide this into four
pieces. Gibahinan ku niyag upat ka isda, He
shared four fish with me. 2 [A3S] get a
share. Makabahin kag daghang isda ug mag
if
buntag ka, You get a larger share of fish
,
you stay until morning. n l share. Atung
biwaun sa upat ka babin, Let's cut it into
four shares. 2 section, portion. Dunay bahin
nga binisaya ang Priman, The Freeman has
a Visayan section. Babin sa tulumanun,
Sec,
tion in the program. 3 turn. Akung babin
nga pakantahun, My turn to sing. 4 role in
a play. Kumidiyanti ang akung bahin sa dra
ma, My role in the play is that of a come
dian. 5 regarding. Unsay imung ikasulti ba
hin niana? What do you have to say con
cerning that? sa akung - for my part. Sa
akung babin wa kuy ikasulti niana, As for
me, I have nothing to say about that. sa la
ing (luyung) - on the other hand. Mupatuu
siya apan sa laing (luyung) bahin magpada
yun sa pagluib, He makes you believe he is
loyal, but behind your back he continues
his treachery. -ay( ➔) n the manner of shar
ing. Nalipay ang mga saup mahitungud sa
bahinay sa bag-ung balaud, The tenants are
happy about the division of the crops under
the new law. ka- n l person with whom one
shares s.t. Kabahin ka sa akung kalipay ug

bahirig - baid
kasakit, You share my happiness and sor
rows with me. 2 = BABIN, 5. ka-anan n in
heritance. A ng pinaangkan may katungud
sa kababinanan sa ilang ginikanan, Illegiti
mate children have a right to an inheritance
from their parents.
bahirig a tilted, leaning to one side. v [B; cl]
lean to one side. Nagbabirig ang mga tanum
tungud sa kusug nga bangin, The plants are
leaning because of the strong wind. Ayaw
ibabirig (babiriga) pagtdud ang baLigi, Don't
install the post in a leaning position.
bahis v [A2] go back and forth. Nagbabis
ang mga pulis � dalan nga nangita sa mga
tulisan, The policemen are going back and
forth over the streets looking for the ban
dits. (�) v [ A 1 3 ] go back and forth without
regard to anyone or anything else. Nagbahis
na ang buaya;waLa siyay gikabadlukan, The
crocodile went about where he chose. He
feared no one.
bahista n bass fiddle, guitar player. v [A] be
a bass player.
bahiya n bay. Ang babiya sa Manila, Manila
Bay.
bahu1 no wonder, it is not surprising consid
ering that [subject] is what it is. Babu ning
tapulan, diyutay rag dgi, No wonder this
fellow doesn't accomplish anything. He's so
lazy.
bahu n 1 bass singer. 2 bass instrument. v
2
[A; b6(1)] play, sing bass.
bahu 3 see AB.ABU.
bahu4, bahu = BAW-U.
bahu a 1 odorous, ill-smelling. Limpiyuhi
ang kasiLyas kay bahu kadyu, Clean the toi
let because it stinks. 2 having been 'it' in a
game for a long time. (�) n smell, odor. Ang
bdbu sa Litsun abut sa amu, The smell of the
roast pig reaches our place. - nga smell of.
Ba.bung singut, Smell of sweat. - nga par
yinti having some sort of distant tie of kin
ship. Wala miy bdbu nga paryinti. Nagkapa
riba Lang ang dmung ap'ilyidu, We are not
related. We just happen to have the same
name. v 1 . [B; a2] be, become smelly. Mu
babu ang banig kay giibian man sa bdta,
The mat will become smelly because the
child urinated on it. 2 [A12] a smell. Na
kababu ka ba atung bumut nga rusas? Did
you smell the fragrance of the roses? b =
PANIN-, 3. 3 (➔) 1 [Bl 2; a] for meat and
fruits to rot, spoil. Nababu ang karni kay
wala nimu maLutu gabapun, The meat be
came spoiled because you did not cook it
yesterday. 2 [a12] cause coconut milk to
ferment in making oil. Babua usa ang tu.nit
unya Lanaba, yOU first ferment the coco-
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nut milk, then make it into oil. tiN- v [A
1 2 ; b8] perceive odor. Nakatimahu ka ba
ug patay nga ilaga? Do you smell a dead
rat? paniN·(�) v 1 [A23] emit odor. Nani
mabu kang nangka, You smell of jackfruit.
la -ng kandila death is near (lit. the odor
of candles is being emitted - facetious
usage). Luya na kadyu ang masakitun. Na
nimdbu nang kandiLa, The patient is weak.
You can smell the funereal candles. 2 [A]
smell, perceive odor.- Middgan ang lagsaw
dibang nakapanimahu ug tdwu, The deer
ran when it perceived the odor of man. 3
[A2] find out, get wind of. Nanimcihu ug
unsang kumbiraha maayu niyang suhutan,
He's finding out what party is good to at
tend. Ag tuntu nakapanimahu (nakabahu)
sa a�ung mga pLdnu, The fool got wind of
our plans. ig-(�) n - nga paryinti be in
any way a relative of. Dili ka igbdhu nga
paryinti ni Tita. Makaminyu mu, yOU are
in no way related to Tita. You two can get
married. ka- n stench. Ang k abahu sa yci
nang dili maagwanta, l can't endure the
stench of the pool of mud.t
bahud v [B2] for wounds to swell and red
den. Mibabud ang iyang nuka kay hiinitan
man, His wound-became swollen because it
was exposed to the sun: Ug musud kag min
-;;iryu mubabud ang imung kababung, If you
go into a cemetery your wound might swell
and redden.
bahug v [A; c] 1 put liquid or fat into the
staple food. Mubabug Lang -siyag mantika
kay di mukaun ug utan, He mixes lard with
his corn because he doesn't eat vegetables.
2 feed leftovers to. Ibabug na Jang ang pan
ngadtu sa itik, Toss the bread to the ducks.
-in-, -in-an n food mi xed with soup, lard, or
water. Ang iyang binahug (binabugan) gika
un sa iru, The dog ate his food mixed with
soup. bahugbahug v [A; b] 1 do s.t. in large
amounts. Nagbabugbabug kamig katawa sa
ila, We had a barrel of laughs at their house.
2 have a free-for-all- fight. n 1 s.t. done in
plentiful quantities. Babugbdhug ang inum
sa kasal, There was drinking done on a large
scale at the wedding. 2 free-for-all fight.
bahidu = BAHUULU.
bahun see BAHA, v3.
bahut a boastful, talking about one's accom
plishments or abilities in too obvious a man
ner. Kadagban ku nang nabati kanang ha
but nimung isturya, How many times have I
already heard your boastful stories! v [B
12] become boastful.
bahuulu n k.o. crevally: Caranx melampygus.
baid v [A3P; a] 1 rubs.t. on s.t. else to sharp-
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baiid - bak-ap

en it to make it shiny. Bairun ku ang sang
gut, I'll sharpen the scythe. Ibaid sa simin
tu ang batu arun masinaw, Rub the stone
on the cement floor so that it will get shiny.
2 perfect s.t. Nagbaid siya sa mananayaw sa
bustung panlibuk, He helped the dancer per
fect her steps. Ang diksiyunaryu mauy na
kabaid (nakapabaid) sa akung ininglis, The
dictionary sharpened my English. bairan n
s.t. to sharpen s.t. baidbaid v [Al3C; c]
brush or rub s.t. against s.t. lightly as if
sharpening. Nagbaidbaid siya sa iyang mga
kamut, He rubbed his palms together.
bafid v [A; cl] brush one's body or part of
the body lightly against s.t. Gibaiiran ku sa
akung iring, My pet cat rubbed itself on me.
bail a for fruit or root crops to be hardened
due to exposure to heat or mishandling. Ba
il ang kamuti kay nabuwad sa init, The
sweet potatoes are hard because they were
left in the sun. v [ B2; b6] get hardened. ug nawung a shameless. Bail ug nawung bay
bana kay di Lang mubali ug insultu, That
woman certainly is shameless because she
doesn't mind insults. pa-, pa-(�) v [A; b6
cl] do s.t. despite the shame it brings. Nag
pabail (nagpabail) siyag pangayug binabang
kay way kadangpan, He swallowed his pride
to ask for help because he has no one to
turn to.
bais n k.o. large , edible fresh-water eel of
brown color, growing to 4' and more: An
guilla sp.
bafwas v [C3] for two persons to fail to
meet because one had left when the other
arrived. Nagkabaiwas ta kay pag-abut nak u
mu say paglakaw nimu, We missed each
other because when I arrived, you had left.
baka v [A; b(l)] bleach clothing under the
sun. Gibakban (gibakaban) niya ang mga
habul, She spread the sheets under the sun
to bleach.
baka n cowI beef. -ng turu bull bakahan n
cattle ranch. -(ng) litsira n 1 source of fi
nancial support. A ng iy�n kung sapian ma
uy baka litsira sa akung pagtuun, My rich
aunt supported me in my studies. 2 one
who constantly gives money to s.o. who is
playing him for a sucker. v [B1256] be
come a provider or be played for a sucker.
baka2 1 it doesn't matter, never mind if. Ba
ka mu lang ug pilay magastu mu sa uspital
basta maayu ka Lang, It doesn't matter how
much you will spend for your hospitaliza
tion, as long as you are cured. Baka ug dt'
ka musugut naku. Naa may dagbang baba
y� I don't care if you don't accept me.
There are plenty of fish in the ocean. 2 =

BALAKA.
baka v [A13] walk with the legs apart. baka
baka V [Al walk with the legs apart.
bakaang v [BJ walk with legs spread apart.
Nagbakaang siya tungud sa bubag, He walk
ed with his legs spread apart because of his
boil. a having legs spread apart in walking.
bakabakaa= KINALABAW, 1. see KABAW.
bakag = BAKLAG.
bakagan n k.o. bony, reddish, flat fish, as
wide as the palm and about 1' in length. v
[B2] become thin and bony. Nabakagan si
ya sa pagkapilian sa pagkaun, She is thin
and bony because she is choosy in her food.
bakak a be a lie, false. Bakak kaayu nang
iyang diklarasiyun, His allegation is a big lie.
v [A; c] tell a lie. Di ku mubakak nimu, I
won't tell you a lie. A ng mga numiru dili
mamakak, Figures don't lie. panghiN- v [A;
b15] deny, show s.t. to be false. Mapanghi
makak (kapangbimakakan) naku ang imung
tab,: I can prove your gossip false. -un(�) a
liar.
bakalaw n codfish. panimahung - v [A23]
smell bad. Nanimahu kang bakalaw, You
smell terrible.
bakaling n k.o. ring-like contrivance used to
steady round-bottomed pots when put s.w.
v [Al 3; a] make into a steadying ring. Ba
kalingun nimu ang saku arun katungtungan
sa kulun, We'll fix this sack so that you can
put the round-bottomed pot on it.
bakan n k.o. fish. bakanbakan n k.o. goatfish.
bakan n k.o. tree important for driving away
the unglu: Litsea sp.
bakanan = BALAKANAN.
bakang a 1 bowlegged. 2 deprecatory term
for the Japanese. v [B] become bowlegged.
Mabakang (mubakang) ang bata kun puna
yan ug tambid, A child becomes bowlegged
if he is always carried astride. (+-) v [B125)
get tired out from looking for s.t. Diin ka
ba nga nabakang man k ug pinangita nimu?
Where have you been? I've gotten so tired
(lit. become bowlegged) looking for you.
bakanti n 1 vacancy. Wa na mi manawat ug
bag-ung kawani kay way bakanti, We're not
accepting new employees because there's
no vacancy. 2 vacant place. Nangita mig ba
kanting lingkuranan, We were looking for a
vacant seat. 3 piece of land left to lie fallow.
v 1 [B126; b(l)] for a vacancy to open up,
leave s.t. vacant. Maguba ang balay nga ba
kantihag dugay, A house that is left vacant
for a long time will go to pieces. 2 [B126)
for a piece of land to lie fallow.
bak-ap v [A; b5] shoulder expenses. Bak
apan (bak-apun) ku ang tanang balayran, I'll

bakas - bakid
take care of all the expenses.
bakas n one who contributes capital to a ven
ture. A ng akung bakas dak ug gipuhunan sa
amung nigusyu, M y partner has chipped in
a sizeable capital to our partnership. v [C;
ac] be partners. Dili na sila magkumpitin
siya. Bakasun ntla ang ilang nigusyu, They
will join their businesses in a partnership.
Kanang imu usa ka libu ibakas na lang sa
atung pubunan, Add your one thousand to
our capital. ka- = BAKAS, n.
bakasi = BALAKASI.
bakasiyun n vacation. v [A; b6 ] take, spend
vacation. Adtu ku sa Hungkung bakasiyun,
I will spetld my vacation in H. K. -ista n one
who is taking a vacation. Ang Bagyu nag
sugwak sa mga bakasyunista, Baguio is
crowded with vacationers.
bakat n k.o. hamper, a woven container
about 2' high with a top. -in- k.o. large,
round, smooth tomato.
bakatin n wild pig.
bakatya v [A; al] 1 subject s.o. to hard, se
vere treatment. Kusug mubakatyag sugu
nang agaluna, That master drives (his ser
vants) to work very hard. Gibakatya siyag
bukbuk sa mga buguy, Ae was severely
mauled by the roughnecks. 2 discipline s.o.
wild, unruly. Mabuutan ang iru ug dunay
makabakatya ini, A dog will become meek
if s.o. disciplines it.
bakawan = BAKHAWI "
bakay v [A2; c] 1 move the line from which
one starts, shoots, puts, etc. in a game. Mu
bakay siya kay ang iyang dyulin simpig
man sa bungbung, He moved his shooting
line because his marble was right against
the wall. Ibakay lang niya ang hula sa gulp
kay natambug man sa linaw, He will just
move his golf ball because it landed in a
pond. 2 move, move s.t. from its place. Mi
bakay siya dihang dibay miagi, He moved
to make room when s.o. passed by. Layu
silag gibakayan ug puyu, The place they
have moved to now is far away.
bakaybakay n k.o. dark brown and brittle
starfish with narrow rays.
bakbak n frog, toad.
bakbak� n path of hardened dirt. v [B1256]
harden from being trod upon. Nabakbak
ang tugkaran sa imung pagbinalikbalik, The
yard got all trampled down the way you
kept going back and forth through it.
bakbak 3 n abaca hemp made from the outer
stalks.of the abaca.
bakbak4 n 1 piece of metal or precious
stone used to ornament a surface, usually a
comb. 2 sole of footgear. Panit ang bakbak
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sa iyang sapatus, His shoes have leather
soles. v [ A ; b] 1 inlay with precious metal,
stones. Sudlayng binakbakan ug sinubung,
A comb plated with gold. 2 put soles on
footgear.
bakbaks = BALAKBAK.
bakgrawun n 1 background, past experience,
origin. Sutaa unang iyang bakgrawun una
sugta, Verify his background first before
you accept his proposal. Wa kaayu siyay
bakgrawun. Di siya makaapas·sa liksiyun,
He doesn't have a very good background.
He cannot catch on to the lesson. 2 back
ground of painting or picture. 3 one who is
staying out of the limelight. 4 one who as
sists in a performance in a lesser role. Mas
maayung mukanta ang bakgrawun kay sa
istar, The background sings better than the
star. S attendant on a public performer,
manager of a sportsman. Gitunulan ang
buksiadur ug tualya sa iyang bakgrawun,
The manager gave the boxer a towel. 6 one
who supports another in a fight, provides
fire cover for another. v [A; bl] be the
background in performing, attending a pub
lic performer, support s.o. in a fight. Bak
grawnan ta kag mukanta ka, I'll accompany
you if you sing. Bakgrawni aku inigtabuk
naku, Cover me when I cross over to the
other side of the street. pa- v [A] stay out
of the limelight. Pabakrawun lang siya kay
maulaw siya nila, He will just stay in the
background because he is shy.t
bakgut v [A; b5c] cut s.t. off with a motion
in the direction of the agent, usually with a
sickle. Di ka makabakgut sa bulig sa saging,
You cannot cut the bunch of bananas down.
Bakgutan (bakgutun) ku nang liug sa iru, I
will slit that dog's neck. n stroke, action of
cutting.
bakhad v [Bl ; b6] for s.t. tied to get un
done. Mabakbad ang higut ug di nimu ayu
hun ug bangan, The string will get undone
if you don't tie it tight.
bakhaw1 n mangrove tree: Rbizophora spp.
.
bakhaw2 n k.o. dish made of blanched greens
or raw meat or fish garnished with onions,
tomatoes, and vinegar. v [A; a] make bak
haw. -in- = BAKHAW2.
bakhu v [A; b36] sob. Gibakbuan ku niya sa
iyang mga kaguul, She . sobbingly poured
out her sorrows to me. n sob. ma-un a full
of sobs. Sa mabakhuung tingug, In a sob
bing voice.
bakhuy n doll of cloth or plastic.
!.
baki n frog. t
bakid n cavan, a measure for grain equivalent
to 25 gantas (approximately three bushels).
•,
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bakig - baksiwa

bakig a very thin, emaciated. v [B ] become
emaciated.
bakik joking euphemism for BAKAK.
bakikaw a awkward, graceless. Ang walhun
bakikaw tan-awun nga manahi, A left
handed person looks graceless when he
sews. v [ B l ; a] become clumsy, do s.t.
clumsily, awkwardly. Bakikawun gdni ni
mug kugus ang bdta mabulug giyud na,
You'll drop the child if you carry it in such
a clumsy way.
bakiki = BALAKIKI.
bakilid a steeply sloping. Bakilid kadyu ang
dmung gitungas, We're climbing a very steep
slope. n slope. kabakildan n slopes.
baking 1 n backing, material put in back of
s.t. to give it support. v [A; a] provide with
a backing.
baking 2 v [A; c) back up, put a vehicle in re
verse. /baking ang dyip, Back the jeep up.
bakintul v [B] miss one's step, walk with a
limp because s.t. is wrong with one's shoe
or the path one is traversing. Mibakintul ku
kay nakatunub kug gamayng batu, I missed
my step because I stepped on a small rock.
Nagbakintul kug lakaw kay nawala ang pi
kas kung tikud, I walk unevenly because
one of my heels got lost. Culu- v [Al] walk
unevenly.
bakir n backer in an application, financial
undertaking. Bakir siya ndku sa dkung ni
gusyu, He is my backer in my business. v
(B6; b(1)] become a backer, back s.t.
bakiru v [A; b61 pasture. Gibakiruhan naku
sa uma ang kanding, I pastured the goat in
the fields. n shepherd, cowherd.
bakita n plunger of a child's toy as, for ex
ample, of a popgun.
bakiya n young female carabao or cow ready
to reproduce.
bak.la a homosexual. v [BJ be a homosexual.
Ug makig-uban-uban kag mga bakla, ma
bakla sad ka, If you pal around with fairies,
you'll become one, too. paN- v [A23) en
gage in male prostitution.
baklag a having a putrid odor of rotten food
or decayed flesh. v [B2] become putrid.
Nabaklag na lang ang ilaga wa gayud nila
ilubung, They did not bury the rat even
though it has become putrid.
baklarit n stew made from dog's meat, spices,
and vegetables. v [A; a) make, obtain dog
stew. Baklaritun ta nang inyung iru, Let's
butcher your dog and make him into stew.
baklaw n bracelet. v [A; a) wear, make into,
get a bracelet.
baklay v [A; ac) go on foot. Baklayun ta

Lang ang piyir, Let's just walk to the pier.
bakliad, bakliad v [B; cl] bend one's body
far backward. Mubaklia.d gani ang bata ha
yan mahulug, If the baby bends too far
back, it is likely to fall. Ibakliad (bakliara)
ug maayu ang imung lawas, Bend your body
far back.
baklid v [A; al2] pin s.o.'s hand behind his
back. Siyay mibaklid sa dkung kamut sam
tang gikulata ku sa iyang mga.kauban, He
pinned my arms behind me while his com
panions pummelled me. panghiN-, paniN- =
-IN-, v 1. -in- a folded behind the back. Mi
lakaw siya binaklid ang iyang mga kamut,
He walked away with his hands folded be
hind his back. v 1 [A] fold one's hands be
hind one's back. Mibinaklid (nanghimaklid,
nanimaklid) siyang nagpasupasu sa hawa
nan, He paced the courtyard with his hands
folded behind his back. 2 [a12] = BAKLID.
baknal a 1 too big for the thing it was put in.
Baknal kadyu ang pistula sa hdwak, There
is no room for the pistol in the waist. 2 be
too big for the situation. Baknal ang kan
iyun nga gigamit didtu sa Bitnam, The can
nons they use in Viet Nam are too big for
the job they have to do. v 1 [AB; a2] bulge
out, make s.t. bulge out. Unsa man nang
nagbaknal sa imung bulsa? What is making
your pocket bulge? 2 [A; c] put s.t. ,vhich
juts up on a road to, block it or cause pas,
sers-by to stumble. A tung baknalan ang agianan ug dakung batu, We'll block the road
with a huge stone. 3 [b6] consider s.t. too
big. n s.t. bulging or which prevents e.asy
passage. -an = BAKAL, a2.
baknit n k.o. wild, thorny vine with yellow
ish, inedible berries. ka-an n thicket. v [B 12]
become a thicket. Nakabaknitan ang uma
nga gibyaan, Our abandoned farm grew in
to a thicket.
bakpi n back pay. v [A12] collect one's
back pay.
bakrayid v [A; c] ride at the back of a bicy
cle or motorcycle. Gibakrdyid niya ang i
yang anak, He carried his son on the back
of his bicycle.t
baksan see BAKUS.
baksidur n boxer. v [B16; a12] become a
boxer. Magbaksidur ka gani k inabanglan lig
un kag tuhud, If you want to become a
boxer, you must have strong legs.
baksing n boxing. v 1 [A; b6] have a boxing
match. 2 [a12] box s.o. Baksingun ta ka
run, I'll box you one now. -an n boxing ring.
baksir = BAKSIDUR.
baksiwa a contrary, nonconforming. Baksiwa

baktas - bakunawa
nga pagkabata, A contrary child. v [AC;
cl] 1 be contrary to, be not in conformity.
Mubaksiwa giyud na siya sa gustu sa amung
inahan, She always does s.t. contrary to
our mother's wishes. Nagkabaksiwa ang i
lang pangatarungan, Their reasons did not
tally. Baksiwaun (ibaksiwa) man gud nimug
sabut ang akung su/ti, You always place a
wrong meaning on what I say. 2 put in a
head to toe arrangement. Nagbaksiwa sila
paghigda, They lay down beside each other
with their heads on opposite ends. Ibaksi
wa (baksiwaun) naku ang pagpahimutang
sa kahuy, l will arrange the wood so that
the bigger ends are next to the smaller ends.
3 [ Cl 3 ] pass by one another without seeing
each other. Wa si/a magkita kay nagkabak
siwa Lang sila sa da/an, They did not meet
because they just passed each other on the
road. (�) [ B] be intertwining. Bagun nga
nagbaksiwa, Intertwining vines.
baktas v [A; a2] 1 traverse on foot. Taas pa
ang dkung bak tdsun arun matuman ku ang
akung ginadamgu, l still have a long road
to traverse if my dreams are to be realized.
2 cut across. Gibaktasan ku ang daruhan, l
took a short cut across the plowed field.
-ay(➔) n walkathon. Siyay nakadaug sa bak
tasay, He won the walkathon. v [CJ have a
walkathon.
baktin 1 n 1 piglet. v [A12) obtain piglet. Na,
kabaktin kug duha pagbatun ku sa tyang
anay, l got myself two piglets for rearing
his sow. 2 children, kids (familiar usage).
Nag-iskuyla na ang akung mga baktin, My
kids go to school now. -ay v [C] bet with
piglets. Baktinay ta, kinsay mudaug, Let's
bet piglets as to who will win.
baktini v [B46 ; b6] get a charley horse. Na
makttn (mibaktin) akung buktun, My arms
got a charley horse. baktinbaktin n bulging
part of the calf or biceps.
baktirya n bacteria.
baku a stoop-shouldered. v [B; a] become
hunched. Makabak u (makapabaku) nimu
ang magsfgig duku nga magsulat, You'll be
come stoop-shouldered if you bend like
that when you write.
bakud v [AC2; cl) run in a gallop. Mibakud
ang kabayu, The horse galloped away. Na
kigbakud siya sa mga bata, He ran around
with the children.
bakudl v [AB25 ; act] 1 get up from lying
position, make s.t. lying erect. Mib"akud si
yag sayu, He got up early. Di ku kabdkud sa
haligi, l cannot raise the post.!.Bakurun sa
nars ang masakitun, The nurse will make
the patient get up. Wa ku ibakud (bakura)
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ang haligi, l did not raise the post. 2 - ug
nigusyu v [A; c1] start a business. Di' ta ma
kabdkud ug nigusyu ug way puhunan, We
cannot start a business if we don't have cap
ital. 3 [AP; a12] save one's name or honor
from public humiliation. Kamung mga anak
mau na lay mubakud (mupabakud) sa atung
apilyidu nga gihugawhugawan ug maayu sa
inyung amahan, Only you, the children, can
save our family name which your father
has sullied.
bakud2 v [A; cl] tie s.t. together, fasten to
s.t. Nakabakud na siya sa mga kahuy, She
has tied the firewood into bundles. Giba
kud siya sa haligi, He was tied to the post.
Bakura (ibakud) ang mga papil, Tie the
papers in bundles. ( ➔) n bond, fetters.
bakudbakud n k.o. wrasse.
bakukang n 1 k.o. large rhinoceros beetle,
found in coconut trees. 2 name given to
small brown beetles or to june bugs ( = DA
GING). 3 - sa ulu have difficulty in under
standing. Bakukang ang sulud sa imung u/u
kay dt' ka kasabut, Your head is full of bee
tles because you can't understand. v [a4]
be · infested with beetles.
bakuku n k.o. fish.
bakukun v [AB; c l ] coil, roll into a loop.
Mibakukun akug lukay arun duna kitay ika
sulu, l coiled up some palm fronds to give
us s.t. to use as a torch. Mibakukun ang
baksan, The python coiled itself up. n coil.
bakul a crippled in the leg. v (�) [ B126] be
come crippled.
bakul n belt buckle. v [A; b] put a buckle
on s.t.
bakulan n k.o. mullet with small scales.
bakulaw n ugly-faced supernatural being said
to abduct small children and hide them
from their parents. Ayaw pagsdba kay tinga
lig dad-un ka sa baku/aw, Be quiet or the
bak ulaw will get you.
bakulkul n trap to catch wild fowl with a
noose. paN- v [A2] catch chickens and
birds with a bakulkul.
bakulud n rounded stone found in the sea
and exposed at low tide.
bakulung n a loop, usually made of cloth,
put under things carried on the head. v [A;
a] make into a buffer, put a · buffer on the
head.
bakun = BAKUD1•
bakuna V [A; b] vaccinate. Akuy mubakuna
sa mga bata, I will vaccinate the children. n
vaccination. -dur(➔) n one who administers
vaccine. v [B 1 56) be the one who inno
culates.
bakuruiwa n a monster that is said to swallow
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bakungI - bala I

the sun or moon during an eclipse. The ba
kunawa is said to be disturbed by noise and
will release the sun or moon if noise is made.
bakung1 n k.o. common rice with white grains
of average length.
bakung2 = PAGIYUN.
bakungan n k.o. sea cucumber (balat).
bakungun n k.o. talisayun-colored cock with
dark green feathers interspersed with yellow
feathers on the wings, sides, and breast.
bakus n l belt. 2 champion's title in sports
like boxing. Upat ka tuig niyang kuput sa
bakus pagkakampiyun, He held the cham
pionship title for fuur years. - sa amu n a
belt believed to be worn by female mon
keys during pregnancy and shed after deli
very. A woman who happens to find it
should wear it during pregnancy to give her
an easy delivery. hugut sa - v [A 1C1 2 ; cl]
take measures to meet a difficult situation,
tighten the belt in the face of financial dif
ficulties. Hugtun (ibugut) natu ang atung
bakus, kay naapik ihan ta sa kwarta, Let's
tighten our belts because we're short of
money. v [A; c) 1 wear a belt. 2 tie around
the waist Gibakus niya sa bawak ang iyang
balun, He tied his provisions around his
waist. 3 [A; ab2) whip with a belt. Baksun
ka gayud ni Tatay, Father will surely whip
you with a belt. baksan n k.o. python with
bands.
bakus n small rope used to prevent a yoke
from slippil)g. It is tied to both ends of the
yoke and runs under the neck.
GIPAKAINGUN (dialectal). see 1bakut =
NGUN .

bakutut v [B46] 1 stagger under a load that

is too heavy. Makabakutut (makapabaku
tut) man sad ang kabug-at niining baskita,
The weight of this basket can make one
stagger. 2 stagger under the burden of
debts.
bakwi v [A2; a12] take back what one said.
Bakwia ang imung gisulti, Take back what
you said. n retraction. Ang bakwi ni Risa/
mabitungud sa tinubuan, Rizal's retraction
of what he said about religion.
bakwit v [A; b2c) flee s.w. in war time. Did
tu mi mubakwit sa bukid, We evacuated to
the mountains. n war refugee. Napunu sa
bakwit ang kampu, The camp is full of war
refugees.
bakya n l k.o. slipper with wooden sole. 2
k.o. boxfish. v l [A; a] wear, make into
wooden slippers. Nagbakya siya ngadtu sa
tyanggiban, She wore wooden slippers to
the market. Kir.ing kabuya maayung bak
yaun, This wood is good for bakyas. 2 [A;

a12) beat with a wooden slipper. Bakyaun
siya sa asawa ug mabubug, His wife beats
him with wooden slipper when he's drunk.
bakya2 a appealing to the bakya crowd ( the
proletariat). Bakya kaayung salidaba, A
movie very appealing to the proletariat v
[ B 1 2 ; b6) get to be appealing to the pro
letariate. - krawud n proletariat (those
wearing bakya).
bakyanu a skillful, adept. Bakyanu nang ba
taa sa pamakak, That child fibs pretty well.
v [Bl) be skillful, adept. Magbakyanu ka
sa pagmakinilya arun makaimpliyar ka da
yun, Get adept at typing so you can find a
job right away.
bakyaw v [A; c] swing the arm to strike a
blow.
bala, bala (not without /) n l bullet. 2 Stal
pies. 3 money. v [A; c) 1 load gun, stapler.
Maayu Jang kang ibala sa kaniyun, You are
just good for cannon fodder. 2a put s.t. in
s.t. to make it appear bigger or weightier.
Ang kupras balabag balas, The copra was
mixed with sand. 2b mix!_ s.t. in with s.t. else
to hide it. Ang pinaldung panaptun gibala
bag sigarilyu, The bales of cloth had ciga
rettes hidden inside of them. balahan a
loaded. Pagbantay kay balaban nang pistu
la, Be careful. That pistol is loaded.
bala2 v [A; a12] carry s.t on the back, not
tied. Akuy mubala nimu inigtabuk sa sapa,
I'll carry you piggy-back when we cross
the river. Balaba (balba) kanang saku, Carry
that sack on your back. gi- gilukdu full of
happiness, mischief, worries, and other emo
tions ( lit. carried on the back and on the
head). Ang gwatsi anang tawbana giba gi
lukdu, That man is chock-full of mischief.
bala1 (not without l) v [A; a12) find out information about an event that has happened (who stole s.t., where s.t. stolen or lost
is, who committed a crime, etc.) by means
of an egg. The egg is made to stand on its
end on the edge of a tumbler. Then a yes
no question is put to it. If the answer is yes,
the egg remains upright. If the answer is no,
the egg falls. Balaun ang babuy kay sigu
rung gikawat tu, We'll divine information
about the pig, because it surely was stolen.
balad-un n omen, a sign which prophesizes
s.t. Ang kumita mauy usa ka bad-un nga
may umaabut nga kagubut, A comet is a
sign of a forthcoming war. tiking balad-un
phrase used to address the gecko (house
lizard) in asking him to foretell whether s.t.
will happen. The question is put to the
gecko before he sounds. After he sounds
the question is repeated. If the gecko sounds

bala.2 - balak
an odd number of times the answer is affirm
ative. If even, the answer is negative. Tiking
ba/ad-un,
muulan ugma? Prophet gecko,
'
will it rain tomorrow?
baia 2 = BAL.ALA.
bala (not without /) v [A; c] warn so as to
prohibit certain actions. Gibalaan na man
mu, You have been warned and prohibited.
Usa ka mamusil sa hayup ibala usa, Before
you start shooting stray animals, make a
warning prohibiting it. n warning that pro
hibits.
balaan a holy, sacred. Gahum sa mga balaan,
Power of the saints. paka- v [a12] consider
ed sacred. Gipakabalaan sa mga bumbay
ang baka, The Hindus considered the cow a
sacred animal. -un saintly. Balaanun ang
akung tinguba kanimu, I have noble inten
tions toward you.
balaat v [A; a] tie ,s.t. around s.t. Baatun ta
ning sugnud, Let's bundle the firewood. Ba
ati iyang baba arun di kasyagit, Gag her
mouth so she can't shout. n s.t. tied around
s.t.
balabag v [AA2S; cl] 1 lie across a path.
Balabagun (ibabag) natu pagbutang ang ka
buy, Let's put the tree across the road. Gi
babagan ang agianan sa mga batu, The path
was blocked by rocks. 2 block s.o.'s way.
Ikaw ray nakababag sa akung kalipay, You
are the only one who stands in the way of
my happiness. 3 for a fetus to be in a trans
verse position. Naglisud siya pag-anak kay
nagbalabag (nagbalabag) ang bata, She had
a hard labor because the child was in a
transverse position. n 1 a piece of wood or
metal which lies across s.t. Ang balabag ma
uy naglambing sa duba ka kasku, The cross
beam holds the two hulls of the boat to
gether. 2 cross (not without l in this mean
ing). Gilansang si Hisus sa balabag, Jesus ·
was nailed to a cross. 3 s.t. which bars the
way. Dili balabag sa hangturay nilang pa
nagbigala, It is not a bar to their eternal
friendship. (➔) n = BALA.BAG, n. -an( ➔) n
fishes with a transverse line, e.g., k.o. snap
pers.
balabala n a children's game played by hitting
a ball one tosses himself with a stick. If an
other player catches the ball, he comes up
to bat. v [Al] play this game.
ba)adaw = BALARAW.
baladbad = BADBAD1 •
baladin (not without /) n wooden container
for palm toddy in the shape of a tapered
cylinder. v [A1 3 ; a12] make a wooden con
tainer for palm toddy.
balad-un see BALA1•
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balag v 1 [A123S; b8] find s.t. by running
across. Nakabalag silag mga ismaglir sa la
wud, They ran into some smugglers on the
high seas. 2 [AC; a] go meet s.o. Balaga si
ya didtu sa piyir, Go meet him at the pier.
balagbalag v [A13] go around everywhere
looking for s.o. or s.t. Nagbagbag ang ina
ban ug pangitag kwarta, The mother went
around everywhere looking for money. hi
v [A2C; ac] encounter, meet s.o. Nabibalag
ku na gayud siya, At last I found him. Mag
hibalag ra gayud ta, We will certainly meet.
balaghuy a lanky, ungracefully tall and thin.
v [BJ be lanky. Nagbalaghuy ang ldwas sa
tin-idyir; Teen-agers have lanky bodies.
balagsang a for like thirigs in a row to lack
pieces, having pieces missing. Balagsang ang
mais kay pagawpaw ang gitamnan, The ears
of corn lacked grains because t.he land was
infertile. v [BN] for pieces in a row to fall
out, come out having pieces missing. Ka
nang baratuhung klasi sa sudlay dali rang
mamagsang, It doesn't take long for the
teeth to fall out of cheap combs. -un(➔) a
characterized by having members missing.
balagtasan (not without l) n contest of rea
soning between two men consisting of spo
ken dialogue in high-flown language. v [A
C2] hold such a contest.
balagtuk n rat.
balagula, balagulan (not without /) n three
quarters of a coconut shell used as con
tainer for water to wash the vagina.
balagun n vine. v [ B2S46] grow like a vine.
balag-ung n animal trap that clasps, snares, 01
encloses the animal. v, [A; ab2] 1 catch
with, set a balag-ung. Akung gi.balag-ungan
ang sawa, piru wa mabalag-ung, I set a trap
for the snake, but I did not catch it. 2 en
trap s.o. into doing s.t. Bantay kay_ balag
u ngun ka sa pagpatug-an, Watch out! You'll
be trapped into revealing it. 3 [ a 1 2] make
s.t. into a balag-ung.
balahak n deep festering sore, bigger thari a
kabahung. v [ B 1 2; a4] get to be, get a large
sore. Nababak ang iyang samad, His wound
became a festering sore. Gibahak siya kay
wa n iya tambali ang iyang samad, He de
veloped a festering sore because he left his
wound unattended.
balahala n gods and goddesses (poetic).
b�ahibu = BALHIBU.
balak V [A; cl] recite verses. Ba.lakun (iba
lak) ndku ang ultimu adiyus ni Risal, I am
going to recite Rizal's 'Last Farewell'. n
poem. paN- v [A23] write poetry. n poetry.
mag-r- n poet. -nun a poetic. v [ 6 1 2) be
come poetic.
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balaka - balangubang

balaka v [B1256; b3c5] be concerned, wor
ried. Ayaw kabalaka kay akuy mabibalu sa
tanan, Don't worry because I'll take care of
everything. Unsa may imung gikabalak-an?
What are you worrying about? mabalak-un,
mabalakhun a characterized by concern,
worry. Mabalakbung tingug, Worried voice.
- ku, ka what do I care. Ba/aka kug ma
baklag siya. Dili giyud aku muapas niya, I
don't care if she rots. I won't run after her.
balakanan n doorsill.
balak-ang n = BALAT-ANG. v [B; cl] stand,
squat with the thighs apart. Nagbalak-ang
ang tindira ug mani sa iyang paglingkud,
The peanut vendor squatted with her legs
apart.
�
balakasi n k.o. small eel. Husi balakasi, tad
tarun muliksi. Tadtarun mukubul, paryin
tis tubul, Jose is an eel, strike him with a
knife and he will jump. If you strike him
and he tautens up, he's akin to hard feces.
(Teasing rhyme said to children named Jo
se, in reference to the actions of the bala
kasi when struck.)
balakbak n 1 cloth or similar material to lie,
walk, sit on. D'!,'guun ang bakbak nga giang
kan, The sheets on which she lay when she
gave birth are all bloody. 2 diaper. v 1 [A;
a] put material under s.o. to be on. Gibak
bdkan ug puting panaptun ang tumbanan sa
bag-ungkinasal, The newly-weds had a white
cloth spread for them to walk over. 2 under
lay, be the thing in which s.t. is rooted. Ang
iyang panaad gibakbakan ug mga pasalig,
His promises were backed up by assurances.
Luba ug singut ang gibakbak sa akung pag
lampus, My success is rooted in sweat and
tears. 3 put a diaper on. Bakbak i ang bata,
Put a diaper on the baby.
balakiki n a chicken colored black with white
speckles, and sometimes with other colors.
balakikihun n fish colored black with speck
les (sharks, rays, et al.)
balala a 1 slow to comprehend. Bala kaayu
siya sa klasi, He is very dull in class. 2 very
inferior in quality, roughly or hurriedly
done. (�) v 1 [B2j become dull. Muha/ala
(mabalala) kag di ka magtuun, You'll be
come dull if you do not study. 2 [ B l ] get
to be inferior in quality. Nagkabala ang i
yang tinabian nga nagkadagban ang iyang
suki, Her sewing is getting to be more and
more inferior in quality since she started to
get lots of customers.t
balalanti n small tree, the leaves of which
have a medicinal use. The wood is of magic
al importance, esp. in sorcery. If food cook
ed by its fire is stolen, the thief suffers.

balalatuk n k.o. woodpecker.
balalaw (not without [) n stiff loop or hoop.
v [A; al2] make, make into, put a loop.
balana n crack in s.t. that has absolutely no
give. Wala na nay data ang ihi kay may ba
lana, That axle is useless because it has a
crack. V [B] get a crack in it.Mubalana (ma
ba/ana) ang basu basta butangan ug init tu
big, The glass will crack if you put hot wa
ter in it. -un a having a crack.
balanak n general name for large mullets:
Mugilidae. -un a flat-headed, like a mullet:
term for fishes, snakes, people.
balanban 1 n k.o. half beak: Hemirbampbus

spp.

balanban2 n a branching reed, the main stem
of which is split and used in weaving and in
sewing nipa shingles: Donnax cannaeformis.
balandra (not without /) n 1 barrel with
rounded sides. 2 large, flat-bottomed boat
mainly use� for carrying logs or rocks. 3
fat woman shaped like a barrel. 4 wooden
slippers (bakya) which are poorly made and
clumsy to wear. Balandra man nang imung
bakya, Your slippers are like a boat. v [ BN]
become fat like a boat or barrel.
bal-ang = LAB-ANG.
balangas n mange, skin disease of dogs. v
[a4] have mange. -un(➔) a mangy. v [B125]
ug pa
become mangy. Mabalangasun ang
kan-un ug alukabhang · sa kasag, The dog
will become mangy if you feed it crab shells.
balangaw (from dangaw) n rainbow. v [AN;
b6] for there to be a rainbow. Dilt' na mag
ulan basta mamangaw (mubangaw), It will
not rain any more if there's a rainbow. -an n
1 k.o. leech with a rainbow-like stripe on
its back. 2 bu/inaw (anchovy) with a stripe
through the middle.
balangay (not without l) n 1 barrio, the
smallest unit of self-government. 2 k.o.
large boat. -nun n pertaining to the barrio.
tagi- n resident of a barrio. katagi- n fellow
resident of a barrio.
balangbalang (not without /) v [A; al2]
pummel by several persons. Gibalangbalang
sa rriga silingan ang kawatan, The neighbors
pummelled the thief.
balangbalang n a child's game played by two
groups whereby they try to capture each
other by a process of guessing.
balanghitaw n small crocodile.
balanghutan n k.o. lizard fish, family Syno

iru

dontidae.

balanghuy = BULANGHUY.
balangubang n k.o. medium-sized soft wood
tree, the bark of which is used for walling:
Sborea negrosensis.

balangus - balaw

balangus (not without l) v [A; c] eat vora

ciously. Ayaw ibalangus ang imung pagkaun
arun dili ka bituk-an, Do not gobble your
food or you '11 choke.
balani
n 1 trunk of a banana or abaca plant.
. 1
2 pieces of the banana trunk.
baLiniz see BATU i"
balans1 (not without I) n 1 accounting. 2 ba
lance. Nawad-an siyag balansi, He lost his
balance. v 1 [A; a2] make an accounting of.
Balansiban ta ka sa imung utang, I'll make
an accounting to you of your debts. 2 [A)
2a maintain one's balance. 2b sway from
side to side in keeping in an upright position.
Nagbalansi ang barku sa dakung balud, The
ship rocked back and forth in the high
waves.
balansikul n k.o. small tuna.
balantak n a small woven fish or eel trap
with inwardly slanting tines to allow en
trance but no exit. v 1 [Al2; a12) catch
with a balantak. 2 [A; a12] make into such
a trap. 3 [ c] put out a balantak. paN- v [A
2) fish with a balantak. Namantak sila sa
sapa, They are trapping fish in the river.
balanti = BALALANTi.
balantigun n k.o. bird.
balantiyung n varieties of climbing squashes,
long, sausage-shaped or jar-shaped: varieties
of Lagenaria leucantha.
balanus (not without /) v 1 [A1 3 ; b(l))
i:nourn. Kaming mababilin magbalanus,
Those of us who are left behind will grieve.
2 [Al) repent. Magbalanus ka sa kaulabian,
You will repent in the end. n 1 grief, mourn
ing. 2 repentance.
balaraw n k.o. dagger. v [a12) make into,
strike with a dagger.
balas n sand. v 1 [A3 ; b6) put sand s.w. 2
[B3(1)) form sand-like particles. Mubalas
ang dugu ug dugayun sa kayu, Blood stew
forms grains if you leave it over the fire too
long. ka·(-E-) v [A13] have sand all over it.
balasbas v 1 [AN; cP] go along parallel to
s.t. Ibalasbas (ipabalasbas) pagdala ang ka
buy sa asrras, Go along the sidewalk when
you carry the wood. 2 [A; cl] put s.t. in a
row parallel to s.t. Ibalasbas (balasbasa) ug
tanum ang kapayas sa lmung kural, Plant
papayas along your fence. n ornamental
planted along walks ( = ATAY-ATAY. see
ATAY.)
balaslukun a naughty, mischievous. Balaslu
kun kaayu ning bataa. Kusug kaayung mu
pabilak sa iyang mga manghud, The naughty
child enjoys making his younger brothers
and sisters cry. v [B12) be, become naughty.
balasii.bas (not without /) n one who avoids
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meeting his obligations. Balasubas kaayu
siyang muswildu. Utsu ang sabut, dus ray
bayad, He is immoral in the way he pays
wages. He promises eight pesos, but two is
all you get. v [B12) be a person who avoids
meeting obligations.
balat n 1 sea cucumber. 2 one considered
not to count for anything. Nganung wa man
ku nimu bahfni? Unsa ku, balat Jang? Why
didn't you give me any? Don't I count for
anything? - hanginan k.o. sea cucumber
that shrinks up when taken out of the wa
ter so much that it seems to disappear. uwak n k.o. black -sea cucumber edible
when dried.
balat-ang n the hips and pelvic region. v [a4]
have pains in the pelvic region. Balat-:-angun
siya ug magrigla, She has pains in the pelvic
region when she menstruates. -un a having
prominent hips.
baLitika1 n trap consisting of a trip rope which
releases a spear. v 1 [A; ab2] catch with,
set a balatik. Hingbalatikan ang iru, The
dog got speared in the trap. 2 [A; b6] set a
balatik. Balatikan naku ag maisan, l will
put a trap in the cornfield. 3 [al 2) make a
balatik.
balatik2 n name of a constellation having
three stars in a row.
balatung n k.o. string bean, reaching more
than a foot and less than an inch around.
The most commonly grown string bean:
Vigna sesquipedialis. sintas - n a variety
longer than ordinary balatung. batungba·
tung n k.o. wild vine with a bean similar to
the balatung, but inedible. -in-(➔) n k.o.
banana the fruit of which is light yellowish
green, long and thin, eaten raw when ripe.
balatwanun n k.o. small sea fishn: Gerres sp.
balaud v [A; c] 1 issue an order. Gibalauran
kung Tatay sa dili na pagtabaku, Father or
dered me not to smoke. 2 give a warning.
Gibalauran tang may bagyung taliabut, We
have been warned that there's a typhoon
coming. n 1 (not without /) law, rules and
regulations. Ayaw supaka ang balaud, Do
not break the law. 2 warning. batakang constitution. balauranan n place where laws
are passed. Ubus, ibabaw balauranan, Low
er, upper house. mag-r-(➔) n lawmaker,
-un(➔), balaurun, balaudnun n bill, future
law.

balaungun = BULUUNGUN.
balaw (.not without I) n 1 a resinous prepa

ration used to caulk and waterproof a boat,
obtained from the sap of the apitung and
almasiga. 2 k.o. timber tree, light species of
trees called apitung. 3 reddish-brown color
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in feathers of fowls. v [A; c] waterproof a
boat with balaw. Balawan nimu ang tibuuk
kilid, Caulk the seams and put resin all over
the sides.
ha.law v 1 [B12] get tired of doing s.t. which
takes a long time. Nabalaw kug pinaabut
nimu, l got tired of waiting for you. 2 [B1]
be satisfied to the point of not desiring any
more, do as much as one wants to. Magba
law akug bayli karung gabii, l will dance to
my heart's content this evening. Nabalaw
na kug kinaug karni, l got tired of eating
meat. ka-an, ka·un(➔) n ending up by being
completely satiated. Walay kabalawan ang
iyang kagutum, There is no satisfying his
hunger.
balawbaw v 1 [A; c] put s.t. over s.t. else.
Ang kik gibawbawan ug aysing, The cake
was topped with icing. lbawbaw ang bahaw
sa bag-ung kan-un, Put the leftover rice on
top of the newly-cooked rice. 2 [A; a)
skim off the topmost portion of s.t. Bawba
wun ku ang ispuma sa sabaw, I'll skim off
the foam from the soup.
balay n 1 house. - alampuanan house of
worship. - sa lawalawa spiderweb. - sa lig
wan, putyukan beehive, hornet's nest. lungsud city hall. - patigayun business
firm. 2 home base in games. v [A; b]
build a house. Nagbalay siya daplin sa bay
bayun, He built a house near the shore. Ba
layan kung imung luti, I'll build a house on
your lot. (�) v [A; a) form a thought, com
pose a song. Mubalay kug balak, I'll com
pose a poem. Balaya· ang imung tubag sa
imung hunahuna, Work your answer out
carefully in your mind. -an n 1 home base
in a game of hide and seek or in baseball.
2 network of bamboo strips mounted like
a platform for climbing plants. v [A2] reach
home in baseball, touch base in hide and
seek. Ug mubayan kag una sa buang, libri
ka, If you reach the goal ahead of the one
who's it, you're free. -anan n 1 matchbox.
lsulud ang palitu sa bayanan, Place the
matchsticks in the matchbox. 2 shell of eggs,
sea animals. Bayanan sa itlug, Egg shells. Ba
yanan sa pawikan, Turtle shell. Bayanan sa
kinhasun, Clam shell. 3 = -AN. 4 - sa utut
female genitalia (humorous slang). ka-an n
group of homes. paN- n 1 housing project,
group of homes. Ang pruyiktu sa pamalay
alangsa mga kabus, The housing project for
the poor. 2 s.t. used in the house. Pamalay
na Zang ning sininaa, This dress is only for
house use. 3 roof framework of a house.
paniN- n 1 household. Buluhatun sa pani
malay, Household chores. 2 home. Ang asa-

wa mauy hara sa panimalay, The wife is the
queen of the home. tag-, tag·(�) n owner of
the house. tig-un(�) n 1 framework of a
house. Hapit na mabuman ang tigbayun sa
akung balay, The framework of my house
is almost finished. 2 framework of one's
thoughts. Natumpag ang tigbayun sa ak ung
mga damgu, The framework of my dreams
,
collapsed. gam·(�)
see GAMBALAY. pa,
num- see TUNGBALAy. t
balaybay V [A; cl] put in a row. Balaybayun
(ibalaybay) natu ang misitira sa agianan,
Let's put a row of flower tubs along the
walk. n things put in a row. paN- v [A2;
b6] go in, along a certain line: Namalaybay
sila sa asiras, They walked on the sidewalk.
balayung n large hardwood tree with a short
trunk and long branches. The wood is deep,
dark cordovan and is very hard and highly
resistant to deterioration.
balbag v [A3P; a12] break into pieces due to
an impact. Nabalbag ang bagul nga gimar
tilyu, The coconut shell got smashed when
I hammered it.
balbakuwa n dish composed of beef or cara
bao legs, tails, ears, and skin, stewed with
bones and with spices and peas. v [A; a]
make beef, carabao stew.
balbal n k.o. possessed person (unglu) that
has a need to go after sick people's blood or
livers. paN- v [A2] for the balbal to go out
and perpetrate his evil deeds.
balbangaan a for fruits to be in the stage
where they are just about to ripen but still
hard. v [BJ reach the ripening stage.
balbas n 1 beard. 2 instrument for shaving. v
1 [A; b6(1)] shave s.o. Balbasan ta nang i
mung biguti, Let's shave your mustache off.
2 [A12] shave oneself. Makabalbas kag
way sami_nsamin? Can you shave without a
mirror? paN-, panghiN- v [A2] shave one
self. Wa pa ku mamalbas (manghimalbas), l
haven't shaved yet.
balbiru = BARBIRU.
balbula = BARBULA.
balda v [A; a] 1 disable, maim. Baldaha ang
tiil arun di kadagan, Break his legs so he
can't run away. Gibaldahan ang tawu nga
misukul sa pulis, The man who resisted the
.policeman was maimed. 2 disturb, prevent
s.o. from doing s.t. properly. Ang mga tin
idyir mubaldag apil-apil sa sayaw, The teen
agers that get into the act keep us from
dancing properly. Baldabun ku sa makadi
yut ang inyung panagsulti, May I disturb
your conversation a minute? n s. t. that
disturbs. -du a crippled, maimed. Pagkata
wu ntya, baldadu na siyag kamut, He was

balcli - bali
born with a crippled hand. v [Bl2; a] get
maimed, maim. Baldadubun ta ka run, I'm
going to cripple you, you damn . . .
baldi n 1 pail. v [A; b6] fetch water in a pail.
Magbaldi ak u didtu ug tubig, I'll go there
to fetch a pail of water. 2 storm signal con
sisting 9f a cone made of canvas raised by
day in combination with a ball.
baldiyu v [A; b6] flood with water for the
purpose of cleaning. Nagbaldiyu mi sa kusl
na, We flushed water over the kitchen.
baldusa n tile. v [ al 2] make s.t. of tile. Bal
dusabun ta ning atung salug, Let's have a
tile floor. t.
balhas n 1 perspiration. 2 prickly heat. v [B
24; a4] perspire. Mubalbas ku ug mulampa
su sa sawug, I'll perspire if I scrub the floor.
Gibalbas ku human pag-inum sa aspirin, I
sweated after taking aspirin.
balhibu n hair on the body, but not pubic
hairs, hair of animals, feathers. Baga ang
balhibu sa {yang {luk, He has thick hair in
his armpits. Ramis ug balhibu ang iring, The
cat has soft fur. Puti ang balh{bu sa akung
hiniktan, My fighting cock has white fea
thers. samag, parihug - similar in traits.
Ang mga tawung susamag balhibu magkau
yungiyud, Birds of a feather flock together.
(➔) v [A12; b8] la better in feather col
oration. Ang tubaung parisag buyugun ma
kabalbibu, Toddy-colored feathers win o
over honey-colored ones. lb beat invaria
bly in a competition. Nabalhibuan mung
mga tagabaryu namung mga tagasyudad,
We city people can outdo you country peo
ple. 2 overawe, impress s.o. to the extent
that he gets flustered or completely eats
out of one's hands. Nabalbibuan ku nia
nang baybana. Dili ku makabungat sa
kung tuyu, I was overawed by that woman.
I couldn't say what I wanted to. 3 for one's
heart to soften to one. Nabalhibuan ku a
nang tihika. Aku ray makapangayu niyag
kwarta. Way lain, That old skinflint has
a soft spot in his heart for me. I can
ask him for money, but no one else can.
paN- v [A2] la select fighting cocks on
the basis of feather coloration. Mamalhibu
ku sa imung bayungbayung kay maghukut
kug igtalan: I'll make a selection from your
young cocks to raise into a fighting cock. 1
b size up an opponent's cock by the fea
thers. 2 [A2S] grow feathers. Namalh{bu
na ang kuyabug, The nestlings are growing
feathers now. lupig sa balhibuay come off
the worse when it comes to comparing fea
thers. Lupig ka sa balhibuay kun itari nlmu
ang ugis sa tubaun, Don't pit your white
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cock against a toddy-colored one because
you lose just from the color combination.
balhibuun a hairy. -un ug dila tending to
backbite. -un ug kamut tending to swipe
things.
balhin (from ha/in) v 1 [A; cl] la move s.t.
from one place to another. Balblnun (ibal
hin) ta kini didtu sa kusina, Let's transfer
this to the kitchen. l b move domestic. ani
mals to the shade, to a new grazing area.
Talina, ang kabaw balhina (ibalhin), Move
the carabao, Talina. 2 [AP] move, emigrate
from one place to another. Mibalhin kami
sa dakbayan, We moved to the city. 3 [BJ
become changed. Nabalbin (mibalbin) ang
iyang taras sa nagkadaku siya, His character
changed as he grew older. ka-an n change.
May kabalhinan ang iyang k inaiya sa nada
tu na, His character changed after he be
came rich. ma-un a changeable. A ng babayi
mabalh{nun sama sa bagyu, Women are fic
kle like typhoons. -un(➔), balhinbalhin n
k.o. movable fish corral.
balhug v 1 [A; c] insert s.t. long in a place
under s.t. or between s.t. Akuy mibalhug
nianang linipak ngadtu sa bin.ugkus, I in
serted those bamboo slats into the bundle.
Ibalbug ilawum sa katri ang malita, Slip the
valise under the bed. 2 [A3P; a] put into
an enclosure. Akuy mibalhug sa manuk sa
tangkal, I put the chicken in the cage. Gi
balhug siya sa karsil, He was thrown in jail.
balhun n 1 rope tied from one end of the
yoke to the other end, passing below the
neck, so the yoke won't slip off. 2 belly
band of harness. v [A; b] apply, use as
bellyband or yoke rope.
bali a reversed, backwards. Bali angpagkasulub nang imung sapatus, You put your shoes
on backwards. v 1 [A; a12) turn s.t. over.
Balihun natung sinugbang isda, Let's turn
the fish we're broiling over. 2 [A; al2]
plow the field the second time to turn the
clods over (in place of harrowing - pagka
ras). Magbali ta run arun kapugas ta ugma,
Let's plow the field the second time so we
can plant tomorrow. 3 [A2] for wind to
change direction, switch party loyalty. Mi
bali ang bangin, The. wind changed direc
tion. Kun wa ku makabali sa Libiral, pildi
kit, If I hadn't changed to the Liberal Party,
I would have lost. 4 [al2] be reversed,
wrong side out, backwards. Di na mabali
ang akung hukum, My decision cannot be
reversed. Nabali na ang k.alibutan kay ang
babayi mau nay mangulitawu, The world
has turned upside down because it's the
women who court the men now. Nabali na
1

I

I
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ba nimu ang punda? Have you turned the
pillow cases inside out? 5 [A23] - ug pa
ngutana respond to a question with another
question instead of answering it. 6 [C; a]
be placed in opposite directions from each
other. Nagbdli silag bigda, They were lying
head to foot. Balibun ndtu pagbutang ang
sapatus sa kartun, Let's put the shoes tip to
toe in the box. paN- v 1 [A23] put clothes
on wrong side out or shoes backwards. Na
mali ka man sa imung sinina, You have
your clothes on inside out. 2 turn cloth
wrong side out. Namali ku sa mga linabban
arun dili bilubaran, l turned the wash inside
out so it wouldn't fade. balibali v [A; a12]
do first on one side and then on the other.
Ang iyang amaban mauy mibalibalig sagpa
niya, Her father slapped her on both cheeks.
Gibalibali niyag pas-an ang sag-ub, As he
carried the water container he kept shifting
it from shoulder to shoulder. - ug kasaba
scold severely. Balibalihun bitaw siyag ka
saba wa katingug, He never said a word
when he was scolded severely. a reversible.
Ang akung dyakit balibdli, l have a reversi
ble jacket. -in- v [A; a] speak in secret
code, way. A ncigu ka ba nga mubinali? Do
you know how to speak Hog Latin? t
ha.Ii a 1 be \\'Orth it (not used negatively). Pi
sus ang palit nimu sa isda? Bali sad, You
paid a peso for the fish. It was worth it. wala unimportant, worth ignoring. 2 serves
one right. Nadagma ang bata. Bali, The
child fell. Serves him right. 3 - ug worth,
in the amount, quantity, duration of. Balig
pisus nga bugas, One peso's worth of rice.
Pabukdlag balig tunga sa takna, Boil it for
half an hour. 4 - nga with excla'l1Jlltion:
how very much! Baling budnga nimu, How
very naughty of you. mas - nga it would be
better if. Mas bdli nga mamatay, It would
be better to die. walay - it doesn't matter.
Way balig mabal, basta maayung klasi, It
doesn't matter if it costs a lot, as long as it
is good. v 1 [a12] la dill, wala,ayaw - not
pay s.t. any mind. Ayaw baliba ang mga
tabi, Don't pay attention to the gossip. lb
gi-wala ignored, treated as insignificant. Gi
bali wala na siya ni Anni, Armi just ignored
her from then on. 2 [A; abl] a sign a chit
for goods taken in a store. Mubali Jang kug
bugas, I'll just sign a chit for some rice. b
ask for an advance. Si Uskar ang dtung bali
han, Let's ask for an advance from Oscar.
n 1 a chit signed for goods taken in a store.
2 amount taken in advance fro·m wages.
May bali kung trayinta pisus sa akung dmu,
I had an advance of thirty pesos from my

boss. t
bali V [A; a] break S.t. long. Mibali siyag sa
nga, He broke off a twig. Nabali ang akung
buktun, I broke my arm. Tuhud lay ibali
dna, Break it off with your knee. - ang su
ngay put s.o. in his place. Balian ku siya sa
iyang sungay arun dilt' na mag-abusar, I'll
put her in her place so she won't be so abu
sive any more. ( ➔) a 1 for an elongated thing
to be broken. 2 s.o. who is new at s.t., igno
rant. Bali ka pang mumanihu, You're still
just learning how to drive. Bali siyag linak
tan, He carries himself like a greenhorn. 3
foolish in trying to do s.t. one doesn't even
know how to do. Bali ning tawhana. Midra
yib sa dyip, unya di diay kamau, He's a
fool. He tries to drive the jeep when he
doesn't even know how to. balibali n 1 k.o.
rifle that is bent when cocked. usually a
double-barreled gun. 2 = BULINAW. t
baliad a in a motion with the back bent. Bali
ad na run akung daybing, Now I will do a
back dive. v [B3; cl] bend one's body
backward with a rapid motion, do s.t. on
one's back. Nagbaliad siya paglanguy, He
was swimming on his back.
baliala (not without /) n the Malaysian fan
tail, a small bird that moves its tail up and
down while perched: Rbipidura jawnica.
-un a characterized by constant moving
around or changing positions, fidgety.
baHbad v 1 [A2S; c] refuse s.o. or s.t. Baliba
ran gani ku nimu, patyun ta ka, If you turn
me down, I'll kill you. 2 [AN2] give an
excuse for not doing s.t. Mibalibad (nama
libad) siyang di musulti kay pagaw siya, He
got out of giving the speech with the ex
cuse that he was hoarse. n 1 refusal. Ang
imung balibad way kapuslanan kun tiunan
kag pusil, No use trying to refuse when s.o.
points a gun at you. 2 excuse. Nakadawat
mig balibad niya nga di �iya makaanhi, We
already received his excuse that he couldn't
come. paN- v [A] say s.t. is not the case.
Namalibad siya nga wa siya mahigugma ka
niya, She said she did not love him. baliba
ran a fond of giving excuses.
balibag v [A; c] throw s.t. away, get rid of,
throw. Ayaw nag ibalibag. Magamit pa man,
Don't throw it away. We can still use it.
balibay = BALIBAG.
balibud v [A3P; ab16(1)] wind s.t. �round
s.t. Ib�Ubud (balibura) ang hilu sa kahuy
arun di magubut, Wind the thread around
the stick so it will not get tangled up.
baUbud2 v [ A ; c] scatter grains, small solids
over an area. Baliburig sibuyas ang sabaw,
Sprinkle onions on the soup. Jbalibud ning

balibul - balik
pulbus sa salug, Sprinkle this powder on
the floor.
balibul n l volleyball. 2 volleyball style of
playing billiards: the table is divided into
two territories, and each player must make
a carom inside his territory. v [A; b6] play
volleyball. -an n volleyball court. t
balibung v [A; c] cover the space between
the upper edges of the roof at the ridge.Sin
ang maayung ibalibung sa atup, Galvanized
iron is a good material to put over the ridge
of the roof. -an n l ridge of the roof. 2 the
material which covers the ridge.
balidbid v [A; b6]
trickle down in drops,
,
clinging to s.t. /yang gipahiran ang Luba nga
mibalidbid sa iyang aping, She wiped the
tears that trickled down her cheeks.
balidikturyan n l valedictorian. 2 one who
excels in s. t. Basta mahitungud na gani sa
babayi, balidikturyan siya dnang buhdta,
He's an expert when it comes to women. v
[B3; al2] become the valedictorian.
balighu n different from the e xpected. Da
kung balighu, gipusil siya apan wa dutli,
How strange! He was shot but was not hurt.
Siya ray anak nga balighu sa ginikanan, He
is the parent's problem child.
balighut n bow, loop, that can be easily un
tied by pulling one end of the string. v [A;
b6(1)] tie a knot on s.t. Akuy mubalighut
sa listun sa bdta, I'll tie the child's shoelace.
Balighuti ang kumingking arun di malimut,
Tie a string around his little finger so he
won't forget.
baligkawang = BALAT-ANG.
baligkus = BAUGHUT.
baligsala = BALINSALA.
baligtad a l wrong side out, up. Baligtad
nang pagkatahi' kay nailawum ang karaygan,
It was sewed with the wrong side out be
cause the material that was meant to face
is on the inside. 2 contrary to what is ex
pected. Baligtad ang nahitabu kay inay siZ.u
tan, gigantihan na hinuun, Just the opposite
happened: instead of being punished, he
was rewarded. v [A; cl] put wrong side up
or out. Nagbaligtad ang kahun ay, basig ma
huhu ang sulud, The box is upside down.
The contents might fall out.Ayaw ibaligtad
(baligtara) pagladlad ang mga magasin, Do
not display the magazines upside down.
baligtus n l tight knot th�t won't come un
done. 2 thumb-sized bundle of sorted aha
ca fiber for weaving, knotted at one end. v
1 [A; cl] tie in a knot. Baligtusa (ibaligtus)
makaduha arun masiguru, Tie the knot twice
to make it secure. 2 [A ; a12] tie abaca fi-
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her into a bundle as thick as one's thumb
by knotting the end. Baligtusa ang sinudlay
nga iskuhidu, Bundle the sorted! ·fine abaca
fiber.
baligwat v l [A13; c6] use s.t. as a crowbar
to move s.t. else. Ayaw ug ibaligwat ang pa
yung sa rihas, Don't use the umbrella as a
crowbar to move the grill 2 [ a12] break
one's arm or leg by moving it accidentally
after it has been wedged tight �n place (i.e.
having it act like a crowbar). Nabali {yang
tiil kay nabaligwat sa pagkabulasut n{ya sa
bangag, He broke his leg when he stepped
into the hole because when he fell, his leg
was wedged on the edge of the hole. n
·
crowbar.
baligya v [A; c] sell Gibaligyaan ku niyag
sigarilyu, He sold me some cigarettes. n mer
chandize, wares for sale. Nagpatad ang dag
hang baligya sa asiras, The sidewalks are
teeming
with things for sale. Dili kini balig,
ya. Aku ni, This is not for sale. It's mine.
palit - buying and selling. Nanginabuhi k u
sa palit baligya, I make my living by buying
and selling. maN-ay, maN-r- n one who sells
for a living.
balik v 1 [A2; b5] go, come back, come
back to get s.t. Kanus-a ka man mubalik ?
When will you come back? Balikun (bali
kan) naku ang akung nahikalimtan, I'll come
back for the things I forgot. la [Al 3 ; c]
put, give s.t. back. Jbdlik ra ni ngadtu, Put
this back. 2 [B23; b6] return to his former
.
state. Mihalik (nabalik) na ang kangaya! sa
iyang panagway, Her happy e xpression re
turned to her face. Balikan ang yuta sa
iyang katambuk kun abunuhan, T·he soil
will regain its fertility if you add f enilizer.
3 [b4] have a relapse. Gibalikan siya sa i
yang sakit kay nang�lsag bug-at, He had a
relapse because he carried s.t. too heavy for
him. 4 [A; bSc] [do] again. Baliki (balika)
nig tahi, Sew this over again. Balikun ku
ikaw ug pangutana, I will ask you again.
Mau/aw ku ug ibalik nag pangutana, I would
be embarrassed if that question were asked
a second time. 4a [a12] revive. Naghandum
sila nga unta balt'k un ang pilikulang Binisa
ya, They're thinking about reviving Visayan
movies. n subject repeated in school. balik
balik v [B2; ac2] 1 do again. 2 come back
again. Balikbalik unya mu, ha? Bye. Come
back and see us again, will you? balikbalj_k
n 1 k.o. small tree used in countersorcery
because of its magical powers to cause evil
to return to the perpetrator: 2 k.o. small
bird. sum-(➔), tum-(�) see SUMBAUK.
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balikas n curses. v [A; ale] curse. Mubalikas
giyud ak u nimu ug mahitabu, I'll curse you
if it happens. Ayawg balikasa (balikasa) ang
mga binatunan, Don't curse the ..servants.
-an( ➔) a foul-mouthed, fond of uttering in
dccen t words. v [B126] become foul
mouthed.
balikawang = RALAT-ANG.
balikhaw n collarbone. v [BN2] have promi
nent collarbones. Namalik haw siya paggu
wa niya sa uspital, You could see his col
larbones when he got out of the hospital.
balikid = BALILIKID.
BALIKUG, 2 ( =
balikig '1 euphemism for
'
BALIKU, 2). 2 = BALIKU.
balikis v [A; c] coil, put around s.t. else. Mi
balikis ang baksan sa babuy, The python
coiled around the pig's body. Nakabalikis
ang iyang kamut sa akung hawak, He man
aged to put his arm around my waist. Ayaw
ug ibalikis ang pisi sa haligi, Don't coil that
rope around the post. n k.o. itchy and fast
spreading skin disease which spreads around
the body in the area of the hips.
baliktad = BALIGTAD.
baliktus v 1 = BALIGTUS. 2 [BJ be wrapped
around, coil oneself around. Mibaliktus (na
baliktus) ang balas sa sanga, The snake was
coiled around a branch. Ang iyang mga
bukturz nagbaliktus sa liug sa kawatan, He
wrapped his arms around the thief's neck.
n bundle. Paliti akug usa ka baliktus kahuy,
Buy me a bundle of wood.
baliku a 1 crooked, not straight. 2 crooked,
dishonest. Balikung pulitiku, Crooked poli
tician. v [AB; a12] be, make s.t. crooked.
Balikuun ta ning tubu, Let's bend this w a 
ter pipe. - nga lyabi n wrench with a socket
head to fit over a bolt.
balikud v [A3 ; b6cl] coil, make a circular
loop of. Jbalikud (balikura) ang alambri,
Coil the wire up.
balikug = BALIKU.
balikugkug a for wires or string-like things to
be curled or twisted inwards at the end. Ba
likugk ug ang udlut sa paku, The fern frond
is curled at its tip. v [APB; a] curl or twist
s.t. at the tip with a general direction point
ing to the base, be curled or twisted at its
end. A1iba/ikugkug (nabalik ugkug) ang da
bun sa tz,mang kainit sa ad/aw, The leaves
curled in the intense heat of the sun.
balikus = BALIKIS.
balikutkut v [AB3; a] bunch, fold, curl up
in an irregular way, cause s. t. to do so. Ang
itlud nga gihikap mibalikutkut, The worm
curled up when s.o. touched it. Ayaw bali
kutkuta ang pisi. Jbalibud ug kabuy, Don't

just bunch up the rope. Wind it around a
stick. a folded up in an irregular way. Di ku
mupalit nianang balikutkut nga sin, I won't
buy that wrinkled galvanized iron sheet.
balikutsa n candy made of the hardened syr
up obtained from coconut milk and sugar.
v [A; a2] make balikutsa.
balikwaut a lacking in grace, balance, eupho
ny. Balikwaut paminawun ang litiral kaa
yungpagkahubad, A literal translation lacks
euphony. v [B6; a2J be awkward. Mibalik
waut (nabalikwaut) ang linaktan sa dala
ganggitihulan sa kalakin-an, The girl walked
awkwardly when the boys whistled at her.
Balikwautun ku pagtagik unya ban-ayag ma
ayu, I'll compose it in a rough way, then
rearrange it well.
balikwit = BAKWIT.
balila n wolf herring: Chirocent"'s dorab.
balfli n general name for grasses that do not
grow tall. - tsina k.o. purple ornamental
grass grown popularly in hanging pots. ka
balilinhan n grassy area.
balilikid, balilikid v [A; b5] 1 turn around,
look back. Gibalilikid (gibalilikdan) naku
ang tawung mitawag nak I turned back to
the man who was calling me. 2 look back
to one's past or people behind, below in
rank. Vg masapian ka na, dili ka na mubali
likid sa imung gigikanan, When you become
rich, you won't turn back to where you
came from.
balimbugay n k.o. bivalve.
balimbing = BALINGBING.
baling n large fish net operated by several
people. v 1 [AN; a] catch fish with a large
net. Makuha ang bansikul ug balingun,
Mackerel can be caught with a net. 2 [A12;
b8] catch in a police dragnet. Sa katapusan
nabalingan ra gayud ang tulisan, At last the
robbers were caught in the dragnet. 3 [A2
N3PC; al] trap, capture by stratagem. Ang
imung sinultihan mauy makabaling (maka
pabaling) kanimu, Your speech will entrap
you. 3a [A3SN; a12] for two parties to
make a secret agreement in gambling in or
der to bilk a third player. Daku ang akung
pildi kay nabaling man ku, I lost heavily
because they duped me. 4 [A23PC; ab2c]
capture one's attention, affections. Nagka
baling ang ilang tinan-awan, Their eyes met.
Balingun niya ang imung pagtagad, He will
capture your attention. Wa niya ibaling ang
iyang pagtagad ngadtu sa uban, He did not
turn his affections to the others. (➔) n =
BA.UNG. paN- v [A; b6J fish with nets. n
fishing with nets. hiN-, maN-r-( ➔) a one
who likes to ensnare people. Dali rang ikita

u,

balingag - bal-is
ug away, himaling (mamamaling) tuhu, She
looks for trouble. She likes to ensnare peo
ple. n 1 fish caught with nets. 2 s. t. cap
tured by stratagem.
balingag a careless, inattentive to what one is
about. Balingag ka man gud, mu nang naka- .
limtan nimu ang malita, You're careless.
That's why you forgot the suitcase. v [Bl]
1 be careless and forget s.t. 2 mistake s.o.
for s.o. else. Nabalingag ku nimu kang Husi,
maung gisampit ta ka, I mistook you for
Jose. That's why I called you.
balingay v [A; bcl] hook s.t. at the back of
the shoulder, esp. the bamboo palm-toddy
container (kawit). Balingaya (ibalingay) ang
kawit, Carry the toddy tube hooked on
your shoulder.
balingbing n carambola, a small cultivated
tree with oblong fruit having longitudinal
angular lobes. The fruit is fleshy and acid
and consumed fresh or pickled: Averrhoa
carambola.
balingit = TUKAW.
balingkagas v [B2; b6] become skinny be
cause of overindulgence in vice. Makaba
lingkagas (makapabalingkagas) nang pagsi
labig pamutakal, Overindulgence in women
can make one skinny.
balingkawang = BALAT-ANG.
balingkut a hard to please. Pagkabalingk ut
bayang tawhana. Dilt' madalag paayun-ayun,
How stubborn he is. No matter how hard
you try, you can't persuade him. v [BJ be
come hard to please.
balingug = BALINGAG.
balinsala, balinsala n k.o. small edible bivalve
clam.
balinsay n k.o. game of tossing a handful of
small objects, usually cowries, to be caught
by the back of the hand, and then tossed
again caught on the palm. The pieces that
fall to the floor are paired off. In each pair
one is made to hit the other by flicking it.
If the player misses or hits more than one
piece, he's burnt (pasu) and loses his turn.
The object is to get rid of the pieces with
out losing one's turn. v 1 [ C2 ; ac] play ba
linsay. 2 [A] toss things in the air as if
playing balinsay. Di balinsayun ang kwarta
kay makagaba, Don't flip money in the air
because it will bring you divine retribution.
balinsayaw = SAYAW.
balinsiyana n 1 Arroz a la Valenciana. 2 type
of stitch whereby the seam is sewn twice in
such a way that it won't frazzle and is invis
ible. v [A; a) 1 make into Arroz a la Valen
ciana. 2 sew with a double stitch.
balinsuguan see SUGU.
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balinsungag v [B 1 ; cl] be placed with the
ends in a random disorderly way. Ayaw ba
linsungaga (ibalinsungag) pagbutang ang
mga sugnud arun dilt' nzuilug ug lugar, Don't
stack the firewood in any old way so it
won't occupy too much room. ka- v [Al 3 )
be completely topsy-turvy. Nagkabalinsu
ngag ang mga patayng sundalu sa nataran sa
panggubatan, The soldiers were lying about
in every which way on the battlefield.
balintang = BALINTUNG 2 .
balintawak n l a woman's dress consisting
of a blouse with puffed butterfly sleeves, a
long striped skirt, and a piece of cloth over
laid. v [A; a] wear, make into a balintawak.
2 = LINAMBID. see LAMBID.
balintayins n one's Valentine on Valentine's
day. - di n Valentine's Day. - kard Valen
tine's greeting card. - parti Valentine's
party. v [A l ; c6] hold a Valentine's party.
balintung 1 n k.o. mackerel or tuna.
balintung2 v [AlB2; c l ] get knocked down�
fall down from a standing position with
force. Mibalintung (nabalintung) siyang na
igu sa dkung kumu, He came down with a
crash when I hit him with my fist. Kinsay
nagbalintung sa mga siya? Who knocked the
chairs down? Culu- v [Al3] 1 turn over
writhing. Unsa bay nakaun mung nagbulu
balintung ka man diha? What did you eat
that makes you writhe? 2 somersault.
balintuwad v [B] 1 fall headlong on the face.
Pagkasangit sa akung tiil sa bagun, nabalin
tuwad ku, My foot tripped on a vine, and I
tumbled forward. 2 [a] pick s.o�_up by the
feet and hold him upside down. Musukul
ka gani balintuwarun ta ka, If you defy me,
1'11 turn you upside down.
balirung1 n fishing trap of tidal flats consist
ing of stones piled waist-high arranged in a
large rectangle, with a hole for entrance but
no easy exist, such that when the tide goes
out the fish are bunched in the tidal pools.
v [A; a) make a balirung. paN- v [A; bl]
catch fish with the balirung.
balirung2 v [A; ac] throw a stick such that it
spins in flight. Ug dili nimu maabut ang bu
nga, balirunga lang, If you cannot reach the
fruit, throw a stick at it to get it down. Jba
lirung kining putput sa irit, Throw this stick
at the dog. n stick used for throwing at s.t.
balirusu a stubborn, not open to advice and
reproach. v [ B 1 2 ; b6] become stubborn;
consider s.o. as such. Nabalirusu nang bata
a kay way disiplina, That child became wil
ful because of lack of discipline.
bal-is n hand tool used to strip abaca. v (A,;
cl] make an abaca stripper.
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balisa - balitang

balisa v [B 126; b3(1)cS] anxious, apprehen
sive. Ang wa niya pag-uli nakabalisa (naka
pabalisa) naku, His failure to come home
worried me.
balisada, balisala = BALINSAI.A.
•balisbis -an n 1 eaves, overhanging portion
of a roof. 2 place beneath the eaves where
rain drops to. Kanali ang balisbisan, Make
a canal beneath the eaves where rain drops
to. 3 narrow yard close to the house. paN
v [A12] walk along the sides of a house.
Mamalisbis Zang ta arun dili mahumud sa u
lan, Let's walk along the sides of the houses
so we won't get wet. paN-an = PAN-. t
balising v [A; cl] 1 transfer an activity else
where. Ibalising (balisingun) ni natung dtung
inum, Let us move our drinking spree s.w.
else. 2 move a piece in a game of marbles
from an obstructed place to s. w. else the
same distance from the goal 3 [A; b4(1)]
have s.o. take a base in baseball. Nagbali
sing ba ang ampdyir sa batir? Did the um
pire tell the batter to take a base? Nabalisi
ngan ang ilang pitsir ug upat ka batir, That
pitcher had four batters take a base on him.
4 [A2; b6] for a husband to tum his atten
tion elsewhere. Hustis sa nayitklab ang gi
balisingan sa bdna, The husband turned his
attentions to a night club hostess. hiN-,
hiN-(➔) a inclined to move one's piece in a
game.
baliskad v (A; al] 1 turn inside out. Akuy
mibaliskad sa linabhan, l turned the wash
inside out. Binaliskad ang baraba, Cards,
face up on the table. 2 undo a knot. Balis
kara ang bigut, Untie the knot.
baliskug v [B2] become curled up, rolled.
Ang init ang nakabaliskug (nakapabaliskug)
sa plaka, The heat has caused the record to
curl.
balista v 1 [B26; a] flip over backward. Mi
balista siya pagkaigu sa dkung kumu, He
fell over backward when he got the full
force of my blows. Balistdba siya, makabi
mu ka ha, Flip him over backward if you
can do it. 2 [A; cl] turn s.t. inside out. Bi
sag balistdbun (ibalista) pa ning akung bul
sa, wa giyuy taya, You may tum my pock
et inside out, but you won't find a penny. t
balisung a exactly the contrary. Balisung ka
na sa &kung nadungug, That is just the op
posite of what I heard. Balisung ang ilang
pagbigda, They were lying head to foot.
Dakung balisung: ang babdyi magkarsunis
ug ang lalaki magbistida, .It's completely
backwards: the women wear pants and the
men wear dresses. v [AB; c l ] become just
the opposite, turned around; tum s.t. a-

round. Kun mubalisung ang iyang buut, di
siya muanhi, If he changes his mind, he
won't come. Mubalisung ang daut sa nagpa
dala niini, The sorcery will boomerang on
the person who sent it. Ayaw balisunga (i
balisung) ang bunus sa lamisa, Don't put
the drawer in the table backwards.
balisung n jackknife. v [a] make into a
jackkniie, stab with a jackknife. Gibalisung
siya sa iyang asawa, His wife stabbed him
with a jackknife.
balita n 1 news. 2 bad omen, esp. portending
death. 2a oath: it is true (lit. may it be a
bad omen). daku nga - sensational news. v
1 [A; c] tell news. lkaguul rhu kining dkung
ibalita, You will feel sad about the news
that I'm going to tell you. la [A12] receive
news. Nakabalita ka nga minyu na ku?
Have you heard that I'm married now? 2
[A13 ; b(l)] appear as a bad omen. Nagba
lita si Pidru kay sa wala pa mi masayud sa
iyang kamatayun dihay nagpat-akpat-ak
nga dugu sa salug, Pedro appeared to us
with a bad omen, because before we learned
of his death, we saw spots of blood on the
floor. t
balit-ad a inside out, belly-side up, front-side
back. Ba/it-ad pagkasul-ub ang imung kami
sin, You have your undershirt on backwards
(or inside out). v [ABN; a] be, make wrong
side up, out. Ang biwing pulitiku mubalit
ad sa tinuud, The crooked politician twists
the truth. Mibalit-ad (nabalit-ad, namalit
ad) ang atup sa kusug nga bangin, The wind
turned the roof upside down.
balitang n 1 short piece of wood or metal.
Also the name given to pieces of wood
which serve a purpose. la whippletree of a
plow. l b wood used in stripping abaca, a
round which the end -of the abaca is wound
and which is pulled to force the abaca
through the stripper. le wood used in fish
ing with a net that is pulled: the people
who pull the net hold on to the balitang
and hold it in a vertical position so that the
top edge is directly above the bottom edge
of the net. 2 piece of bone, vein, or tendon
supposed to lie across the vagina which ob
structs the easy birth of a child. v la [A; a]
hurl a short stick at. Balitanga ang manuk,
Hurl the stick at the chicken. 2 [A; a] make
into wood used as whippletree, net holder,
etc. 3 [A123P; a4b4] have an obstructing
bone in the vagina. Gibalitang (gibalitangan)
man si Tita, galisud ug anak, Tita had an
obstruction in her vagina so that she had a
difficult delivery. 4 (AN; a] make a whip
pletree for a plow or piece of wood for a

balitang - balu
net.
balitang n female sexual organ.
balltaw a 1 an improvised courtship song
consisting of stanzas sung alternately by a
boy and the girl he is asking the hand of (in
practice by their spokesmen). The stanza
consists of four rhymed lines, in any rhyme
scheme, with the last two repeated. Each
line ideally consists of twelve syllables,
though this number is often not strictly
adhered to. In modern times the balltaw is
not used in courtship, b_ut for social occa
sions where people show their skill at im
provisation. 2 = .BiTAW. v [A; a] sing a ba
lltaw.
baliti = DALAKIT.
balituk v [A; b6] 1 do a back somersault, flip
over backwards. Maayung mubalituk ang
sirkadur, An acrobat flips over backwards
with ease. 2 go back on a promise. Mibali
tuk siya sa lyang saad, He took back his
promise. 3 switch party loyalty. Ang Nasyu
nalista mauy lyang balitukan, He'll defect
from (or defect to) the Nacionalista Party.
4 [B26] for a contribution to be returned
to the author. Mibalituk ang iyang tampu,
His article was rejected.
balitutu a very tightly tied. Bugtua na lang
kay balitutu pagkabaligtus, Just cut it be
cause it is knotted tight. v [A; cl] make a
knot very tight. -in- n knot tied in such a
way that it is hard to undo.
baliug (from llug) v [A; �] wear s.t. around
the neck. Nagbaliug siyag panyu, He wore
a handkerchief around his neck. n band a
round the neck.
balius v [ Cl 3 ; c3] pass one another going in
different directions. Nagkaballus mi kay
pag-abut naku mu say lyang paglakaw, We
missed each other because when I arrived,
he had just left.
baliw n 1 k.o. tall pandanus, the leaves of
which are used for coarse mats and baskets:
Pandanus copelandii. 2 mat made from this
panda nus.
baliw n divine punishment, usually for incest,
consisting of being struck by lightning and
turned into stone. Balnv imung maanig pa
himuslan mung lmung anak, You '11 earn di
vine wrath if you make love with your
daughter. v [a4] 1 be struck with lightning
and turned into stone. 2 be hit by lightning.
Gibaliw .ing lubi, The coconut was hit by
lightning. 3 be crazy. Wa ka balfwa. Tigu
wang ka na makigminyug diyisisayis? Are
• you out of your mind? At your age you
want to marry a sixteen-year-old?
baliwag, baliwag a inverted, inverse, in the
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opposite direction, not straight. Baliwag
man kag tinan-awan, You are shifty-eyed.n.v
[AB; cl] shift, tum to opposite direction,
be shifted. Nagbalnvag ang lyang tubag sa a
mung gipanagsultlban, Her answer was far
from the subject of what we were talking
about. Baliwagun (ibaliwag) ta ning layag,
Let us shift the sails.
baliwas = BALIUS.
baliwliw v [AB3; acl] turn around on itself
in the air, cause s.t. to do so. Mibalnvliw
(nabaliwliw) ang ayruplanu sa bangin sa
pagkamatay sa makina nilni, The plane
spun in the air when its engine stopped. Iba
liwliw (baliwliwa) nang kabuy, Throw that
stick so that it whirls. Baliwliwun tika, I
will throw a stick at you. n stick thrown in
a ga111e of satung.
baliyugl a crooked, not straight. v [Bl; a2]
be, become crooked, not straight. Nagkaba
liyug na ang punuan sa lubi samtang nagka
taas, The coconut tree trunk is getting more
and more crooked as it grows taller.
baliyug2 n necklace (coined word). v 1 [A;
b6(1)] wear a necklace. 2 [al2] make into
a necklace.
balkun n front porch. v [A; b6] put a front
porch to s.t.
balkunahi = BALKUN.
balkuni n balcony in a moviehouse.
balsa n 1 sled consisting of a shaft hitched to
a draft animal and a platform dragged along
the ground. 2 raft. v 1 [A; acl] bring s. t.
with a sled or raft. Balsaha ang mabdus sa
lungsud, Let the pregnant wo�an ride the
sled to town. !balsa (balsaba) ang lubi sa
tabuk, Send the coconuts across on a raft
(or by tying them together into a raft). 2
[A] do work with a sled or raft. 3 [Al; a]
go s.w. on a sled, raft. Mabalsa ba ang ta
buk ? Can you reach the other side with a
raft? 4 [A; a] carry or lift a load. Makabal
sa giyug dagbang makaun si Tatay basta ma
kadaug sa buwang, Father brings home a
load of goodies when he wins at the cock
fights. Gibalsa sa bana ang asawa ug gibun
dak sa katri, The husband lifted his wife
and threw her on the bed.
halsamu n ointment for the muscles of the
type sold through SE Asia under the brand
'Tiger Balm'.
balsi n waltz. v [A; a] waltz.
halu I don't know. Balu lag hain siya, I don't
know where he is. v = HI-/HA-. hi-Iha- v 1
[B1236; b] know s.t., how to do s.t. Ka
bibalu ka bang mulanguy? Do you know
how to swim? Nakahibawu k u nga nagdaut
ka, I found out you were sick. Di ku gus-
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tung bibaw-an (bibal-an) ang tinaguan, I
don't want the secret to be known. 2 [B
1236) take care of a problem. Akuy mabi
balu sa tanan, I'll take care of everything.
hibal-anay, hiba�anay v [c 3] know s. t.
about each other. Nagbibaw-anay kami sa
amung sikritu, We know each other's secrets.
pahi- v [A; ac] inform, announce. n an
nouncement. May pabibalu nga walay klasi,
There's an announcement that there'll be
no classes. kahi- n knowledge. May kahibalu
aku sa makina> l have knowledge about en
gines. manggihibaluun a learned.
balu 1 n widow, widower. v [B126) lose one's
spouse. manggibaluhan a widow or widower
that tends to lose her or his spouse.
balu 2 , balu l ' balu l v [Al 2] feel shame and
hurt from not being given s. t. Nabalu ku kay
aku ray wa tagai, You hurt me because you
gave some to everybody but me. ka- feeling
of shame and hurt for not being given s.t.
balu2 n garfish with upper and lower beaks
of approximately the same size: Ablennis
bums, Tylosurus crocodilus.

balu n a knot that easily comes undone by
pulfing at one end of the string. v [A] tie
into a slip knot. Baluun kug bigut ang lis
tun, I'll tie the lace in a slip knot.
balu 2 v [A; al] for supernatural beings, or
persons acting like such to appear suddenly
to frighten people. Baw-un natu siya sa
may dakit, Let's scare him near the banyan
tree.
baluarti = BALWARTI.
balubalu 1 [so-an�so] seemed unlikely, but
that is what happened. Maayu natung libak
niya. Balubalu dinha ra sa atung luyu, We
were talking about him. We didn't expect
it, but there he was in back of us. 2 actual
ly, when in fact, the truth is otherwise. Pa
sukusuku kaayu, balubalu nahigugma diay,
She pretends to be angry when in fact she's
in love. Kusug kaayung manulti, balubalu
talawan, He talks big, but actually he is a
coward. 3 despite the fact. Balubalung da
k ug gradu way batasan, y OU might be high
ly-educated, but you are ill-mannered.
balubalu, balubalu = BALUBALU, 3.
balud n waves. a curved, curled in a single
upward curve. Balud siyag piluk, She has
curly eyelashes. v 1 [a] be struck by waves.
Malunud nang sakayanag balurun ug kusug,
That boat will sink if it is struck by big
waves. 2 [A; a) curi s. t. upwards. Balura ang
imung kamut, Make your fingers bend up
wards. �) a having high waves. Balud run
kay dunay bagyu, There's a huge surf be
cause there's a storm. v 1 [B ; b6] for there

to be huge waves. Magbalud kag maglinaw
managat giyud siya, He goes to sea, whether
there are huge waves or whether it is calm.
2 [ a4] be caught in high seas. Gibalud kami
didtu sa kinalawran, We were overtaken by
high seas far out from shore.
balud n k.o. cream-colored wild pigeon: Du
cula bicolor.

balug a s. t. elongated that is bent or curved.
Bawug kanang tubuha, That water pipe is
bent. Ang balug mung piluk, Your curly
eyelashes. n s. t. that is characteristically
bent: a bow, the crosspiece of a kite, spring
for a trap. (�) v 1 [AB3(1); a] bend into a
curve, be bent. Magbawug ku ug uway, I'll
bend some rattan. Mubawug (mabawug) ang
kabuy basta bibug-atan sa bunga, The tree
becomes bent if the fruits on it are too
heavy. 2 [A; a] make, use a bow or cross
piece of a kite, spring for a trap.
balugbug n k.o. small tree bearing pods with
three to six marble-sized and shaped seeds.
v [BNS] be like marbles in size. Namawug
bug ang iyang singut sa pagtinarbabu, He
was sweating marbles from working so hard.
baluk n 1 layer of fluffy fibrous material that
sticks to the lower end of the palm frond,
used as a compress for open wounds or tin
der. 2 tinder consisting of this material and
charred coconut husks. v [b(l)] put baluk
on s.t.
balukag n 1 bristle from plants or animals.
Balukag sa babuy, Pig's bristle. 2 pubic hair
(vulgar). 3 corncobs.
balukanad n k.o. forest tree.
balukat v 1 = LUKAT, V. 2 [AN; a12] dig
into one's past. Dili ku gustung mubalukat
(mamalukat) sa imung mapait nga kagaba
pun, l do not like · to dig into your bitter
past.
balukbaluk n k.o. shade tree of the seashore.
balukbuk 1 v [A; b] dig up the soil around
the lower portions of a small plant. Bukbu
ki ang rusas, Dig up the soil around the
roses. n soil dug up around a plant.
balukbuki v 1 °[A; a) pound s.t. into a very
fine particles or powder. Bukbukun ku ning
bugas nga iamirul, I'll pound the rice for
starch. 2 [A; alb2] maul, rain blows on
s.o. Hibukbukan siya sa mamarigla, The
hoodlums mauled him.
balukbuk n 1 k.o. weevil that bores in
�
grains, hke corn. 2 k.o. worm that bores
into root crops. v [A123P; a42] be infested
with these insects. •un of a type infested
with these insects. v [B 126] become infest
ed with balukbuk.
balukbuk4 n 1 finishing touches. Balukbuk

baluktut - balus
na lang ning atu kay human na ang trababu,
All we have to do is the finishing touches
because the work is done. 2 seasoning for
foods. Mulami ang sud-an bisan way baluk
buk kun maayu kang mulutu, Food tastes
good even without seasoning if you are a
good cook. v 1 [A3 ; b(l)] do finishing
touches. 2 [ A 3 ; b(l)] add a little to s. t. to
enrich it or season it. Balukbukan tag balas
ang simintu kay humuk da, Let's add sand
to the cement because it's too watery.
baluktut a hunchbacked. v [ B l ; a2] 1 make,
become hunchbacked.!· 2 be overly burden
ed. Nabuktut akug pinangita ug inyu rang
inumun, 1 have been staggering under the
burden of earning money, and all you do is
drink it up. ,
,
balukun
= BAKUKUN.
balukut v [A3P; b6] 1 wrap up in a blanket,
mat, or the like. Nagbukut kug babul kay
tugnaw, 1 wrapped myself in a blanket b�
cause it was cold. Balukuti ug bakbak ang
bata, Wrap the child in a diaper. 2 for dark
ness, silence, and the like to surround or
cover one entirely. Gibukutan sa kahilum
ang sam-ang, The cemetery was enveloped
in silence.
balulang (not without l) n breed of fighting
cock which runs away when wounded. a
one who quits when hurt. Balulang nang
baksidura kay muundang ug masamad, That
boxer is chicken because he quits when he
is hurt. misdsu - ugly person of mixed
blood.
balun1 (not without /) n 1 balloon. 2 wide
bicycle tire of American type bicycles. tayir = BALUN, 2.
balun2 n pad of paper.
balun n food, money to take along on a trip.
Ma, ambi na ang balun, bi, Mom, can I have
my spending money for school? v 1 [A;
a] take along food or money. Mubalun ku
sa trababu, 1 bring my lunch to work. 2 [A
1 ; a] harbor emotions. Balunun ku sa lub
nganan ang atung gugma, I'll carry our love
to the gr�ve. pa- v [A; ac) 1 give s. t. to s.o.
to take along. 2 give s. t. in addition to s.t.
else which was already sufficient. Humag
sagpagipabalunan pag kasaba, Not only was
he slapped, he was �dministered a sound
scolding as well. n 1 thing given to s.o. who
leaves, or to a retiring employee. Ang paba
lun sa tigulang bayinti mil pisus, The old
man was given twenty thousand pesos as
retirement pay. 2 prayer said for the soul
of the dead on the night of the day of bur
ial 3 food brought by the Chinese to the
cemetery at funerals or on special days for
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the use of the departed soul. balunbalun =
PA-AN. -anan(➔), -anan n lunch box, picnic
basket. r--an, pa-an, -anan(➔) n 1 sides of
the monkey's mouth where food to be
chewed later is stored, crop offowls. 2 stom
ach (slang). balunbalunan n Ada�•s apple.t
balunabid n k.o. dwarf herring: Dussumieri
sp.

balunas v [A; c] clean s. t., by flushing water
on it and scrubbing it. Akung gibalunasan
ang banig nga giihian, l washed the mat that
the child wet.
balunbalunan see BALUN.
balungag n hunk of s.t. paN- v [A2; c6]
mouth a large hunk of food. A! lpamungag
man Jang nimu ang karni! My! You sure
eat your meat in large hunks.
balungan n k. o. banana similar in flavor to
the bangan but longer and green when ripe:
Musa sapientum var. suaveolens.

balungbalung n shanty, roughly built wood
en house. v [Al ; a] build a shanty. Nagba
lungbalung sila daplin sa dalan, They built
a shanty at the edge of the street.
balungus n pubic hairs. kuskus - see KUS
KUS1. -un a adult, big enough to have pubic
hair.
balunus n 1 k. o. forest liana, the bark of
which is used as shampoo: Entada pbaseoli
des. 2 name also given to other vines which
have bark containing saponin.
balur n value. Pilay balur ning singsinga?
How much is this ring worth? v [A) be
worth [so-and-so] much. pa- v [A; c] show
off. Ipabalur dayun nang iyang pagkaabya
dur, He boasts about his ability as an avia
tor. t
balus v 1 [A3S; blc] do back to s.o. what he
did to the agent. Mibalus akug pabiyum, l
smiled back at her. Wa pa ku makabalus
(makabalus) sa imung suwat, l haven't had
the chance to answer your letter. Balusan
(baslan) ku ang imung kaayu, I' will repay
your goodness. Balusan (baslan) ku ikaw, I
will repay you. Pagka walay igabalus mu,
How ungrateful (repaying nothing) you are!
2 [A; a] for s.t. to happen one way and
then the opposite way. Balusa pagtabi ang
kilid, Sew the seams twice: once inverted
and then the right way around. Ang kali
pay balusan (baslan) ug kasakit, Happiness
is followed by sorrow in turn. 3 [C3] for a
brother and sister to marry people that are
also brothers and sisters. n 1 thing done �n
return or response to s. t. 2 person whose
sibling of the opposite sex is married to a
sibling of the spouse. paniN-(➔) v [A2; c]
take vengeance on, avenge. Panimaslan ku
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ang kamatayun sa akung igsuun, I'll avenge
my brother's death. n revenge. pamalusba
lus v [A23S; c] return a favor, repay a mor
al obligation. balaslan, baslanan, pamaslan
n 1 things to be done to repay a debt. 2
days owing in the alayun. -in-an n plaid in
design. paN- n hind toe of a fowl which is
bent backwards. Ang langgam nga way pa
malus di makabatug, A bird that has no
hind toe cannot perch.
balusbus v [A3P; cl] rip, slit s.t. open. Na
busbus ang saku kay gidasuk ang sulud, The
sack burst open because it had been stuffed
too full. Busbusi ang saku, gilit ang ibus
bus, Slit the sack with a blade. n place s. t.
has been ripped open.
baluskag v 1 [A; a] unravel, loosen s. t. Kin
sa ang__ mibaluskag niining putus? Who un
tied this bundle? Nagbaluskag mi ug midi
yas arun gamitun ug usab ang bilu, We un
raveled socks to use the thread again. Balus
kagun natu ang iyang bakus, Let's loosen
her girdle. 2 [ 8] for flowers to blossom
forth.
balut (not without!/) n duck eggs that have
been allowed to develop, but not hatch,
and then cooked. v [Al; a] cook, make in
to balut.
baluta n ballot for election, contest.
balutu (not without /)!= BARUTU.
baluybuy n general name for olive shells.
baluyut n bag made of straw (buli or tikug).
v [a] make jnto a straw bag.
balwarti n 1 political stronghold, place where
a politician gets most of the votes. 2 terri
tory of a gang, turf. Balwarti sa mga buguy,
Territory belonging to the ruffians.
balyakag n wild vine with a tuberous, edible
root, in the same genus as apali, said to be
the food of supernatural people that inhab
it the forest: Dioscorea esculenta. paN- v
[A2] gather balyakag. Ang mamalyakag
magbilum, When you gather balyakag keep
silent.
balyina n whale.
balyu = BAYLU.
barn n bomb. atumik, haydrudyin, kubalt atomic, hydrogen, cobalt bomb.
bamba a for women to be fat. Bamba kaayu
na siya kay way tibik tibik nga mukaun, She
is very stout because she eats without re
straint. v [ 82; b6] for a woman to become
very stout.
bamban = BANBAN l 2·
bambu 1 n bamboo, one of the suits in mahjong that has a design consisting of two
bamboo nodes, colored green.
bam-i n k.o. dish made of fine noodles,

chicken, shrimps, and spices. v (A; a] make
bam-i.
barning v [A; ab2] rain blows on s.o. Bami
ngun natu ang kawatan, Let's rain blows on
the thief.
barnir 1 n one whose position in a volleyball
game is to spike the ball. v [ 81256; c6] be
the spiker.
bamir2 n bomber. a for a woman to be ex
tremely obese like a bomber (humorous).
Bamir kaayu ang iyang tratu, His sweet
heart is extremely obese. v (82) be, become
extremely obese.
bampir n bumper of a motor vehicle. v [A]
make into, put a bumper.
bampira n vampire. v ( 8 1 56) become a vam
pire.
bamus come on, let's go. Bamus mga bata,
adtu ta sa simbaban, Come on, children. Let
us go to church.
bana n husband. v [A123 S ; a12] get, take
for a husband. Si Dina nakabana ug Nigru,
Dina was married to a Negro. Usa ka bing
pit nga lalaki ang akung banabun, If I get
married, it will have to be a complete gen
tleman. paN- v [A23S; a] for women to get
married. Uy Pilar, mamana ka na, Pilar, you
should get married now! pamanhunun n
husband-to-be. banabana n common-law
husband. v [Al2; cl] have, take a common
law husband.
*banal ka-, paka- v [Al 3 ; c) dili, wala - fail
to pay attention, remain unconcerned. Wa
la siya magkabana (magpakabana) sa akung
mga prublima, He did not pay any atten
tion to my problems. Wala giyud niya ikaba
na (ipakabana) ang nabitabu naku, He re
mained unconcerned about what happened
to me. banabana n estimation. Sa imung
banabana, maayu ha siyang tawu? Do you
size him up as a good man? v [A; a12]
make an estimate. Banabanaa kun pi/a, Es
timate how much it will cost. t
bana2 = BALANA.
banaag n ray of light. A ng banaag sa ad/aw.,
The sun's rays. v [A2S; c) give a bright
light. Sulit ang gibanaag niya sa dalan, He
lighted the way with a torch. a bright. Ba
naag kaayu ang siga sa pitrumaks, The pe
tromax gave off a bright light.
banaba n medium-sized tree of the secondary
forest, also planted for its lilac or pink
flowers. The leaves are commonly used as a
tea for kidney and stomach disorders: La
gerstroemia speciosa.
banag n k.o. woody, spiked vine found in
thickets, the tips and fruit of which are
used medicinally: Smilax bracteata.

banagan - bandiha
banagan n lobster. paN- v (A2] catch lob
sters.
banagbanag n daybreak. v (AN] 1 daybreak.
Mibanagbanag (namanagbanag) nang kabun
tfzgu n, The day broke. 2 for a solution to
dawn upon one. Mibanagbanag (namanag
banag) nang kasulbaran sa akung suliran,
The solution of the problem dawned on me.
banahaw = ANAflAW.
banahfan n 1 entrails of a human. 2 human
genitalia (coarse term).
banak = BAL.ANAK.
banal a hardened, pressed solid. Banal na ang
dalan nga kanunayng agiagiag sakyanan, The
road tha.t the vehicles keep passing over has
been pressed down hard. v [B; a2] be hard
ened, pressed solid and firm. Banala ang i
mung lawas sa bug-at nga trabahu, Harden
your body by heavy work.
banasay n k.o. small, brightly-colored fish.
banata n 1 section, flat piece cut from a
whole. Nanglatas kami sa lagpad nga banata
sa pilapilan, We traversed the wide sections
of the rice field. 2 division in a cabinet or
room. Sa kinaubsang banata sa aparadur,
On the lowest shelf of the cabinet. Ang ba
nata nakapangitngit sa kwartu, The parti
tion made the room dark. 3 sheet of woven
cloth, a fathom wide. v [A; cl] 1 divide in
to sections, partition. Arun way samuk iba
nata (banataba) ang yuta, So there will be
no disagreement, divide the land. 2 do s. t.
by pieces. Banatabun (ibanata) ku pagpalit
ang panaptun, I will buy the cloth cut into
pieces. 3 (A; c] put a shelf, section.
banaw v 1 [APB; c] for liquids to be spread
over an area, spread liquids. Dagbang dugu
ang mibanaw sa kalsada, The road was
streaming with blood. Kinsay nagbanaw
(nagpabanaw) sa tubig sa salug? Who pou�
ed the water over the floor? -an(➔) n con
tainer of water for fowl to drink or bathe
.
m.
banawug, banawug n k.o. coral that looks
like a leafless sh�b. The body is sponge
like in consistency and tough. The color
varies: black, red, orange, dark brown.
banawug2 n 1 strand of hair that grows by
itself in a place where there is no other hair.
2 a similar characteristic of chickens, a wire
like feather that is said to give a cock spe
cial fighting abilities. 3 the vine of the bal
yakag which climbs up bamboos and other
tall plants. banawgan a possessing a bana
wug.
banay. n tassel of plants. paN- V (A] grow-
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ing tassels. Namanay na ang mais, The corn
is growing tassels now.
banay2 n 1 immediate family consisting of
parents and their children. 2·ofamily consist
ing of ascendants, descendants, and lateral
relations as well. ka- n one who is related by
blood. ka-an n group of people related by
blood.
banay 3 = UBANAY. see UBAN.
banban1 2 = BALANBAN1 2•
banbanuh1 a 1 a white and Drown striped col
or of cats. 2 cats tending to steal food. 3
persons going to parties and taking as much
food as they can get at. Banbanun sad ni
mug simud! Wa may pistang palabyun, You
sure are greedy! You don't mi� a fiesta. 4
be greedy for women. Banbanun sad nang
lakiha. B{san kinsa man Zang, What a sex
maniac he is. Anyone will do.
banbanun2 n k. o. centipede with a light green
body.
banda1 v [B3(1); cl] for s.t. hea� to strike
and bounce off s.t. Nabanda (mtbanda) ang
batu sa bungbung, The stone bounced off
the wall tris bandas n shot in billiards in
which the ball bounces three times against
the edges of the table before hitting the ball
aimed at. bandabanda v [Bl] bounce back
and forth, reverberate. Nagbandabanda ang
iyang tingug sa dapit nga mamingaw, His
voice reverberated in the lonely place.
banda2 n band of musicians. v [a2] make a
band.
banda 3 n band, strip of cloth. 1 cloth worn
diagonally in front of one as a mark of hav
ing obtained a certain honor or rank. 2
band wound around a sack filled with s. t. v
[A; c] put a band- on s.t. binandahan n
banded sack full of copra.
bandala (not without l) n similar items stack
ed neatly, usually in· staggered fashion. v
[A; a12c] stack into neat piles. Ibandala
ning tabakua didtu sa iskina, Stack this
tobacco up at the corner.
bandana n bandana or scarf worn over the
head as a protection. v [A; a] wear, make
into a bandana.
banday = BANGDAY.
bandi n large, closely woven bamboo hamper
with or without a cover for clothes or farm
produce. v [a12) make into a hamper.
bandida = BANDIDU (female).
bandidu n bandit, highwayman. v [ B ; a12]
be, become a bandit.
_bandJn a n 1 food or drinks brought to a par
ty. Magdaia giyud kag bandiba sa pagpa-
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ngunggu, You must bring food when you go
to ask for a woman's hand. 2 food given to
the leader of prayers by the family sponsor
ing the prayers. 3 = BANDIHADU. ·.v [A; c]
contribute food to a feast, give food to a
prayer leader. P{kas sa babuy ang i7ang gi
bandiba sa katapusan, They brought half of
a pig to the feast concluding the novena.
-du large platter, large shallow serving dish.
-wu n 1 precious stone, oval in shape (like a
platter). Bandibawu ang iyang singsing bril
yanti, The diamond in her ring is shaped
like a platter. 2 one who receives the food
offering after leading prayers for a family.
Bandibawu giyud ang mananabtan, The per
son who leads a novena receives some gifts.
bandi klak n time clock.
bandila = BANDIRA
bandilyu v [A; c] cry out an announcement.
Nagbandilyu ang pisi nga kurpyu alas nuy
bi, The P.C. announced that the curfew was
at nine. n public announcement.
bandira n 1 flag, banner. 2 s. t. flapping like a
flag, visible for all to see. Bitara ang imung
kamisun kay nagdayag ang imung bandira,
You pull your slip up because it (lit. flag)
shows. v 1 [a] make into a flag, put a flag
on. 2 [AB6; c] put s. t. in view; brandish a
weapon, be in full view. Bandiraban ku bi
taw sa pinuti, dagan Jagi, He ran a�ay when
I brandished my sword at him. /mu mang
gibandira ang imung kadautan, You are
brandishing- your wickedness for all to see.
2a [B6] be very much above, ahead of
everyone else. Labiban siyang namandira
(mibandira) sa indigay, She was very much
in the lead in the contest.
bandira ispanyula n ornamental tuberous
plant, name given to species of sagingsaging
(Canna spp.) which have large orange, red,
or white flowers.
bandiyu = BANDYU.
bandmidyurit n band majorette. v [B; a12]
become a band majorette.
bandu v [A; ac] spin a top, throw a spinning
top. �yaw banduba ang akung kumagku,
Don't throw the top on my toe.
bandu 2.,n group of people united for a com
mon purpose. t
bandul n bundle of things tied together. Tag
pila ang bandul sa rilip? How much does a
bundle of second-hand clothing cost? v [A;
a] tie in a bundle. Bandulun tang sugnud,
Let's bundle the firewood. -in- n bank roll.
bandung1 n large boat to bring the net and
fishermen out to the fishing· grounds, con
sisting of a pair of smaller boats or a wide.
boat so made that a platform can be placed

across 1t.
bandung2 n k. o. spotted sea eel.
bandurin = BANDURIYA.
banduriya, bandurya n 1 stringed instrument
with 4 to 8 pairs of strings, played with a
plectrum, with a long neck, a round steel
rimmed sound box covered with skin, and
with a wooden resonator. 2 k.o. fish. v [A;
a] play a banduriya. banduryahun n k.o.
shark that resembles a bandurya when
viewed from above.
banduy = BAGDUY.
bandyu n musical instrument similar to the
banjo, but with 6 double strings and a short
er neck, about 10'' long. v [A] play this
instrument. bandyubandyu n k.o. fish with
long spines and a roundish body that re
sembles a banjo: Argyrops spinifer.
bang n word used in writing to indicate
the sound of an explosion.
banga a boring. v [ B 1 246; a4b4] become
bored, be fed up. Makabanga ning bubat
nga mau ra gihapun adlaw-adlaw, Doing the
same thing day after day makes one bored.
Gibanga (gibangban) na kaayu kug kinaun
niining isda sa tibuuk simana, I am fed up
eating this same fish the whole week long.
ka- n boredom, weariness.
banga1 a 1 slow in comprehension, incompe
tent. 2 poor in quality. Banga ning awtuba,
This car is no good. v [B ; b6] be of poor
quality. Nganung mibanga (nabanga) man
ang iyang inawayan karun? Why is his style
of fighting lousy today?
banga2 n k.o. water jar with an obovate
body and a narrow neck.
bangaag v [A2S] cry loudly with the mouth
wide open. Mibangaag ang ha.ta nga giindik
syunan, The child howled when he was giv
en a shot.
bangag v [AB2; a] make a hole, have a hole
in it. Nabangag (mibangag) ang iyang ngi
pun kay sigig kaug karmilitus, He got lots
of holes in his teeth because he keeps eating
hard candies. Mibangag ang ilaga sa bung
bung, The rat made a hole in the wall. (➔)
n 1 hole into s. t. or through s.t. 2 woman's
genitalia (coarse). - sa imung ina, ubu,
Damn you! (Lit. You are your mother's
cunt.) -un a having holes.
bangal 1 v [A12; b8] come across s.t. in the
•
sea. Hibangalan ang mga pasabtru sa barkung nalunud, They came across the survi
vors of the ship that sunk. paN- v [A2] go
to the sea to look for s. t. Namangal silag
lubi human sa baha, They went to the sea
to look for coconuts after the flood. Mama
ngal tag sud-anun, Let's meet the fishermen

bangal2 - . banggud
to buy s. t. for dinner (lit. look for s. t. on
the sea for dinner).
bangal2 v [A; c] shove s. t. big into the
mouth. Ibangal Jang niya ang usa ka buuk
kamut� He will just shove a whole sweet
potato into his mouth.
bangalga = BAGALNGA
bangan 1 v [A; a] 1 tie a bunch of long things
together. Banganun natu ang lipak arun sa
yun pas-anun, Let's tie a string around the
bamboo slats to rnake them easy to carry.
Bangani ang imung bubuk kay bangin, Tie
s.t. around your hair because it's windy. 2
tie s.t. around s.t. long. n long things tied
together. Tagpila ang bangan sa kabuy?
How much does a bundle of wood cost?
(➔) string used to tie around s. t. Ang ba
ngan nga imung gibugkus nabugtu, The
string you tied it with snapped. bangnanan
n makeshift roofed shed into which small
boats are placed.
bangan n k. o. sweet yellow banana, longer
than a1itundan, very much like those sold
in the States. It is eaten raw · and more dif
ficult to digest than the alitundan: Musa
sapientum var. lacatan.
banganga v [Al; c l ] open one's mouth wide.
n distance the mouth opens. Daku siyag ba
nganga kun mangbuy-ab, He opens his
mouth wide when he yawns.
bangas n hair on the chest, arms, and cheeks.
v [ a4J' get hair on these parts. -un a hairy.
bangas2 1 interjection directed at s.o. who
does s. t. disgusting or annoying, said good
naturedly. Bangas ka! Nasc:kpan na hinuun
ta niini da! Darn! Now we're caught. 2
good-natured expression of disbelief. Bangas
ka! Ikaw na lay mupasar sa bar? What!
The likes of you pass the bar exam?
bangati n k.o. wild
, tree.
,
bangaw l = BALANGAW.
bangaw2 n party with lot� of food. v 1 [A �
N; a2] attend a feast. Asa man ka mama
ngaw (mubangaw) inigpista? What parties
are you going to during the fiesta? 2 [Al]
hold a feast. -an( ➔) n place or house where
a feast is held.
bangawug n a small valley with an easy slope,
a low, flat area between hills. v [B1256] be
at a valley.
bangaybangay v [Al3; b(l)] dilly-dally, work
slowly and lazily. Daghan ang mga buluba
tun unya bangaybangayun pa, There is so
much work to do, but you are only dilly
dallying. -an(➔), -un(➔) a slow and lazy.
bangbang v [A2; al 2) 1 control s.t. Dili na
mabangbang ang iyang kabimabayi, His .
fondness for women cannot be controlled.
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2 come face to face with s.t. in hopes of .
overcoming it. Mubangbang giyud siya sa
kasuku sa iyang amaban, He'll stand up to
his father's anger. Bangbangun ba ninyu ang
bagyu? Will you go out in the storm?
bang�y v [AB] be placed, place s. t. trans
versely across s. t. or pile up in criss-crossing
fashion. Inig-abut niya mubanday dayun si
ya sa katri, As soon as she arrives she throws
herself across the bed. Nagbanday siya sa
iyang tiil sa silya, He is putting his foot a
cross the chair. bangdaybangday n snack
consisting of fried sliced bananas (kardaba
or sab-a) laid one over the other with a
thick dough. v 1 [A; a] make bangdaybang�
day. 2 be criss-crossing. t
bangga n 1 contest of any sort for a winner.
Akuy midaug sa bangga sa awit, I wort the
singing contest. 2 crash of vehicles bumping
into each other. Dubay patay sa bangga di
ha sa iskina, Two people died in the crash
on the corner. v 1 [C; a] hold a contest. 2
[AC; ab2] bump into s.t. with force. Mi
bangga ang bata niya, The child bumped
into her. Ang barku nakabangga ug bu.ya,
The ship crashed into a buoy. 3 [AN2; a2]
meet goods before they reach the market to
get them cheaper. Adtu ta sa paradaban kay
mamangga ta ug utanun, Let's go to the bus
stop and get vegetables. maN-r-, maN-ay n
buyers who meet and buy from a source be
fore the goods reach the market.
banggi v [A3; a) break s.t. off with a snap.
Mibanggi siyag sanga, He broke a branch.
Nabanggi ang iyang lapis, . His pencil broke
in two.
banggiitan a 1 notorious. Banggiitang magda
daut sa mga panagat, A notorious destroy
er of fishing traps. 2 well-known for some
skill. Banggiitang abugadu, Well-known law
yer. v [ B12; b6] become notorious, well
known for a skill.
banggira n projection in the window which
holds the eating utensils in daily use. v [Al;
a] make, provide with a banggira. banggirahan = BANGGIRA.
banggis v [A; b] scrape, scrub s. t. off a sur
face. Kutsilyu ang iyang ibanggis sa bugaw .
sa lamisa, She'll use a table knife to scrape
the dirt off the table. ·
banggud v [A; a] rub s. t. with pressure a
gainst s. t. else causing it to get chafed, shred
ded, grated. Ak uy mubanggud sa mais, I
will shred the com. Nabanggud ang akung
abaga pagkasalibay naku sa mutur, My
shoulder got chafed when I was thrown off
my motorcycle. bangguran, bangguran n
shredder.
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banggun1 n k.o. blight that infests banana

and cacao fruits. The fruit gets hardened
with brown spots all over, rendering it unfit
for consumption. v [a4] be infested with
this blight. -un a banggun-infested.
banggun 2 a idiotic.
banggus v 1 [A; c l ] rub s.t. against a rough
surface, but not with great pressure. Mag
banggus ku sa kapayas nga salarun, I'll shred
the papayas to make into a salad. Nabang
gus ang akung tubud sa akung pagkadagma,
My knee got chafed when ! stumbled. 2
[A; b6(1)] scrub to clean. Akung gibang
gusan ug lugud ang buling sa iyang likud, l
scrubbed the dirt off his back with a stone.
banghag v 1 [A; a12b2] snap at s.o.!Mamang
bag nang irua ug duulun, That dog will snap
if you approach it. 2 [A; bS) snap, speak
sharply and · curtly. Ayaw siyag duulag may
trababu kay bangbagu n (bangbagan) ka,
Don't go near him when he's doing s.t. be
cause he'll snap at you. t

banghat =

HANGBAT.

banghaw a having the sour smell which deve

lops in cooking starches which are water
logged, e.g., corn which has been ground
without being fully dried, yams which got
waterlogged in rain-soaked ground, etc. v
[B; a2] have this sour smell Mibanghaw
(nabangbaw) ang kamuti kay nahumul ug
tulu ka adlaw, The sweet potatoes develop
ed a rotten smell because they soaked for
three days.
banghilig, banghilig a sloping (sharply or not
sharply). Lugsanay makasaka ang trak kung
bangbilig, The truck hardly can make it up
a slope. v [ B ; c l ] be sloping. Nagkabang
biligang amunggibaktasan, The place where
we hiked slopes gradually.

banghitaw n = BALANGHITAW.

banghutin, banghuting = BALANGHUTAN.
bangi v [AC; abc3) be on bad terms with
each other. Nagbangi mi mabitungud sa
kwarta, We had a misunderstanding about
money. �an n reason for bad feelings.
bangig =

sANGi.

bangil v 1 [A; bSc] put s.t. beneath or next

to s. t. to keep it from jiggling, rolling, slid
ing, etc. Bangili (bangua) ang ligid sa trak,
Put a block against the wheels of the truck.
2 [a] eat s. t. before a drinking bout (prop
up one's s�omach). Unsay imung gibangil
una muinum? What did you eat before you
drank? 3 [A; c] use a charm to insure suc
cess in business or gambling. 4 [A; bS] in
duce s.o. with a bribe. Bangilun (bangilan)
ta siyag tuba arun maabtik suguun, Give
hiw. some toddy to get him to work a bit

faster. 5 [A; b] trip a player while running
or jumping. (➔)· n 1 s. t. placed beneath to
keep a thing steady or in position. Butangig
bangil ang silya arun mupundu, Put a prop
beneath the chair so it will be steady. 2
food to stave off hunger. 2a food taken
before drinks (slang). 2b - sa tinggutum
food eaten in place of rice or corn in fam
ine times. 3 charm for gambling or busi
ness. 4 s.t. given as an inducement to goad
s.o. into action. paN- v [A2] use a charm
in gambling or in business. 'bangilbangil
v [A; b] support, fill in the gaps. Ang ka
muti ibangilbangil sa pagkaun, Sweet pota
toes aren't the principal food. They are s. t.
extra to fill in when there isn't enough oth
er food. n s. t. that supports. Bangilbangil
na siya naku sa trababu, He is my helper in
my job.

bangilid =

BAKIUD.

bangin [so-an�so]. might just happen. Ayaw

paglibuk bangin! mabughat ka, Don't move.
You might have a relapse.
bangingi a nagging, scolding repeatedly. v
[B] nag, keep making the same complaints.
Mubangingi dayun siyag bigabbian kug pau
l� She starts nagging the moment I arrive
home late.
bangingi v [A2; a12] turn back to bite or
fight with s.o. Mubangingig paak ang iring
ug gunitan sa ikug, The cat will tum its
head to fight if you hold it by the tail. Ayaw
Lang na siya pabununga arun di ka bangingi
bun ug away, Don't try to stop her or she'll
turn on you, too.
bangis a fierce. v [ B2; b4] become fierce.
Mubangis (mabangis) ang iru ug higtan, A
dog becomes fierce if it is kept tied. -un a
of a fierce sort. ma- a very fierce. v [ B14S6]
be fierce. Nagmabangis ang kapalaran kani
ya, Fate was very cruel to him.
bangitaw = BALANGHITAW.

bangka v 1 [A; c] treat, pay the bill for en

tertainment or food consumed in entertain
ment. Bangkaban ta mu ug panibapun, I'll
treat you to dinner. 2 [A; a] deal cards,
throw dice, or act as a banker in a gambling
game. Bangkaba ang baraha, Deal the cards.
n banker or dealer in a gambling game. -dur
( ➔) n = BANGKA, n.
bangka n banca, a one-piece dug-out between
S to 15 meters optionally with one or two
masts and/or a motor, and/or outriggers. v
[Al 3 ; acl] 1 ride a banca. Bangkaa lang
ang Liti, Just take a banca: to Leyte. Bang
kaa (ibangka) ang karga, Take the cargo in
the banca.
•bangkaag hi-an/�an n 1 knowledge about

bangkal - bangug1
a certain field or skill. Wa kuy hibangkaa
gan (kabangkaagan) sa radiyu, I have no
understanding of radios. 2 awareness. Wa
kuy hibangkaagan sa sunug gabii, I have no
knowledge about the fire last night. hi-an v
[B1256] be learned, found out about. Wa
siyay nahibangkaagan sa iyang tulu ka tuig
nga paglangyaw, He didn't learn a thing
from his three years abroad.
bangk1l n large tree of the secondary forest,
hollow in the lower portion of the trunk:
Nauclea orientalis.

bangkarutaa bankrupt. v [ B 1 2; a2] be bank
rupt. Nabangkaruta siya pag-intra sa puliti
ka, He became bankrupt when he entered
politics.
bangkaruti = BANGKARUTA.
bangkat = BAKAT.
bangkaw1 n 1 spear which is thrown. 2 piece
in mahjong with the image of a dagger. v
[A; alb2] throw, thrust a spear at. Ba·ng
kawun ta ang usa, I'll throw a spear at the
deer. Hibangkawan ang kawatan, The thief
was hit with a spear. paN- v [A2] hunt with
a spear.
bangkaw = BANGKAL.
bangkaw6angkaw n end of the spinal column.
v [A12; a12] hit s.o. at the end of the spi
nal column.
bangkay n corpse (slang). Bangkay na dihang
nakit-an si Pidru, Pedro was a corpse by the
time they found him.
bangkbuk n bankbook.
bangkil n canine tooth, fangs. -an a with
prominent fangs. Bangkilan na ang babuy
nga amung giihaw, The pig that we slaugh
tered had long fangs.
bangkiling n k.o. small, deciduous, cultivated
tree which has a rounded, light green fruit,
fleshy and sour, used as a flavoring for vin
egarized dishes or eaten pickled: Cicca aci
da.

bangkily�1 n percentage of the amount won,
given to the owner of a gambling place or
equipment after each game. v [A; b6(1)]
give the owner of a gambling equipment a
percentage of the winnings for each game.
bangkilya2 n helper, assistant in doing s.t. v
[A; cl] serve as helper, assistant in s.o.'s
work. Bangkilyahun (ibangkilya) tikaw sa
pag-asal ug babuy, You will be my assistant
in roasting the pig.
bangkiru 1 n 1 = BANGKA. n. 2 banker. Mga
bangkiru ang naghuput sa puhunan sa nigus
yu, The bankers hold the capital in business.
v [B16) be a banker.
bangkiru 2 n one who operates a banca. v
[B16) be a banca operator.
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bangkiti n banquet. v [AC12; b6(1)] hold a
banquet. paN- v [A2; b6] go to a banquet.
bangkitu n stool. v [a12] make into a stool.
bangkiwa n stem of a bo�t.
bangkiwag a awkward. Bangkiwag nga linihu
kan, Awkward movement. v l [B; cl] be
awkward. 2 [AN3PB; a] put things s.w.
awkwardly such that they stick out or are
in s.o.'s way; be awkwardly put s.w. Nag
bangkiwag ang mga palitu pagkahulug, The
toothpicks fell so that they were sticking
out every which way.
bangkiyu n 1 toilet seat. 2 toilet seat for chil
dren to sit on or to put on a toilet. v [al2]
make into a toilet seat.
bangkiyud (from kiyud) = BALIALA.
bangk.rap = BANGKARUTA.
bangku n bank. papil di- bank notes, paper
money. v [cl] deposit money in the bank.
Ibangku (bangkuhun) ku ning akung pina
ngitaan, I' 11 deposit my earnings in the
bank. paN- n banking activities. t
bangku n bench, three-, four-legged stool. v
1 [a12] make into a bench. 2 [A; cl]
keep a player on the bench. Bangkuun
(ibangku) lang siya kanunay kay di man pirs
payib, He's always kept on the bench be
cause he is not one of the top five players.
bangkulisan n k. o. fish.
bangkuliya n despondency over love. v [A12
3P; a4] be despondent over love. Gibangku
liya ang babaying wa makasulay ug tratu,
The woman became despondent because she
had never had a lover.
bangkung v [A; c l ] dry, thinly sliced bana
nas, sweet potatoes, cassava, and other root
crops. -in- n sun-dried slices of banana and
root crops.
•bangkung2 v [ a4] gone crazy. Muiskuyla
kang Duminggu karun, gibangkung ka?
Have you gone crazy? Going to school when
it's a Sunday!
bangrus = BANGUS.
bangs n bangs. v [ A l ; c] wear, form into
bangs. A ngayan kang magbangs, You look
beautiful with bangs.!·
bangsi n general name for various k .. o. flying
fish. paN- v [A2] go fishing for flying fish.
bangu = BANGA.
bangubang = BALANGUBANG.
a 1 groggy, drunk. Bangug pa ang
bangug
.
l
,
'
nadawat, The boxer
buksiyadur sa kasttgung
is groggy from the punishment he received.
2 stupid, unable to understand, no matter
how carefully explained to. v [B2; a12] get
groggy, drunk. Nabangug (mibangug) ang
isda sa butu sa dinamita, The fish got grog
gy from the dynamite explosion. Gustu ba
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hangug2

k u ninyung bangugun niining tuba? Do you
want to make me groggy with this toddy?
bangug n 1 hog cholera, an infectious dis
ease of swine. 2 epithet or curse word. Ba
ngug! Unsa ba nil Damn! What is this! v
[al2] 1 suffer from hog cholera. Gibangug
nang babuya, That pig is suffering from hog
cholera. 2 [a12] damn you! Bangugun ka
pa until, I hope you go to hell.
bang-ug a foul smell of liquids that have stag
nated or food that has spoiled because it
has not been freely exposed to air. v [ B ; b
6) 1 become smelly due to stagnation. Ma
bang-ug ang kik ug dugay nga gitakluban,
Cake which has been left covered tight too
long develops a bad smell. Nagbang-ug ang
tubig sa akwaryum, The water in the aqua
rium is stagnant and smelly. 2 be pent up
too long and thus get rotten. Nabang-ug na
Jang ang iyang pagbati kay wa niya ikapa
bayag. She kept her feelings bottled up in
side too long (lit. till they rotted).
bangun1 n k.o. ubi.
bangun2 n main floor beams of a house to
which the joists (busaug) are nailed.
bangun v 1 [A2; b2] get up from a lying po
sition. Mubangun kug sayu, I'll get up early.
Hibangunan ta gani ka, bunal giyud, As
soon as I can get up I'll spank you. 2 [AP;
cl] make s.t. lying erect. Mabugbat kag
mubangun (mupabangun) ka ana, You'll
have a relapse if you lift that. 3 redeem one's
honor. Banguna (ibangun) ang kanbing ka
dungganan sa atung kaliwat, Redeem the
former honor of our race. 4 [a12) revive
the name of a deceased relative by naming
s.o. after him. Bangunun ku ang ngalan ni
anbing lulu pinaagi sa akung anak, I will
bring grandfather's name to life again
through my son. (➔) 3 v [A; c l ] put a boat
on a small elevated platform or wedges when
it is beached to prevent it from getting rot
ten or infested with shipworms. n wedge
used to put a boat on.
bangungut n a nightmare which is said to
frighten its victim to death. v [ a4] have an
attack of bangungut.
bangus n milkfish: Cbanos cbanos.
bangut v [A; b6(1)) tie up s.o. or s.t.'s mouth
or the lower part of the face. Bangutan ku
ang kabaw arun dili makakaun sa mais, I'll
tie up the carabao's mouth so it can't get
at the corn. (➔) n muzzle, rope tied around
an animal's mouth, gag. 2 face covering.
Ayaw siya kubai sa bangut arun dili maka
singgit (mailban), Don't take off her gag
(mask) so she cannot shout (be recognized).
-an(�) v [A13] be in mourning. Nagbangu-

-

banidad
tan ang banay sa namatay, The family of
the deceased was in mourning.
bangyaw v [A; c] spread information, publi
cize s.t. Siya ang nagbangyaw nga si Linda
gilugus, She told the whole world that Lin
da was raped. Gibangyawan nila ang mga
paganu mabitungud sa Ginuu, They preac&
ed about God to the pagans.
bangyaw n sound made by children in war
games to imitate the sound of bullets.
banha 1 noisy in a loud way. 2 exclamation
telling s.o. to shut up or to stop making
noise. Banba! Di ni mirkadu, Be quiet!
This is not the market, you know. Banba!
Wa kay labut, Shut up! It's none of your
business. v 1 [Al ; a2] make noise, consider
s.t. noisy. Di ta magbanba sulud sa simbu
ban, Let's not make noise inside the church.
2 [A3 ; c] divulge s. t. Wa ku magbanba ning
sikrituba sa uban, I never said a word about
this secret
to anyone. n loud voice. ka- n =
'
BANHA, n.

banhal n a k.o. machete about 20" long
with a blade, the top and bottom of which
curve together into a point. On the top edge
about three-quarters of the way toward the
end there is a hook.
banhaw v [A3 ; a2] bring back to life. Kanang
awita mibanbaw sa akung kabatan-un, That
song brings me back to my youth. Si Kristu
ang nagbanbaw ni Lasarus, Christ resurrect
ed Lazarus.
banhig v [A; b6] 1 lie in wait to kill or maul.
Ug Bitkung ang makabanbig way mabubi,
When the Vietcong ambush, no one survives.
2 waylay s.o. bringing produce to the mar
ket to buy from him directly. Way mulapus
mangga dinbi basta bibanbigan sa babaw, No
mangoes reach here if s.o. buys them on
the way. 3 lay in wait for one's girl to take
her home. 4 ask to join ·s.o. in his food or
s.t. else he has bought s.w.
banhud a numb from loss of circulation or
anesthesia. v [BN; a4b4] become numb, for
limbs to fall asleep. Mibanbud (nabanbud,
namanbud, gibanbud) akung samput pagli
ningkud, My buttocks became numb from
sitting too long. Nagbanbud pa akung lagus,
My gums are still anesthetized. Gibanburan
ku, Part of me is numb.
banhutin,
banhuting
= BALANGHUTAN.
,
.
, = BALANI .
bam
I
ban-id n band-aid. v [ c] put a band-aid on.
banidad n 1 indulgement in personal vanity,
usually in a conceited manner. Subra ra ang
banidad anang baybana bisag pubri, magpa
kadatu, That girl puts on too much. She
pretends to be rich though she's poor. 2 a

banig - bansay
woman's self-respect.
banig n woven straw sleeping mat. higda, li
gid sa - be bedridden (lit. lie on the mat).
Dugay na si Ilisabit Tilur nga nagligid sa ba
nig, Elizabeth Taylor has been bedridden for
a long time. v 1 [A; ac] spread, make a mat.
Maayung banigun ang tikug, Tikug is good
for making mats. Gibanigan ang bata, The
child had a mat spread for him. 2 [BJ form
a layer, spread profusely over an area. Miba
nig sa yuta ang dabung laya, The leaves
formed a layer on the ground.
banika n 1 area suited for dry farming, not
for wet rice cultivation. 2 rural region. v
[A l ; al 2) engage in dry farming, cultivate
into a farm. Banikabun niya ang bakilid,
He will cultivate the slope. banikanhun a
rural, from the country. kabanikahan n
fields.
baniku (from abaniku) n 1 a sailboat, usually
used for fishing, the sail of which is rolled
and unfurled like a fan. 2 a boat like a land
ing barge, one end of which opens and closes
like a fan. v [ b(1)c1] make a boat of the
baniku type.
banilad n k. o. large tree.
banilya n vanilla. v [c] put, use vanilla.
banidung n k.o. hardwood tree.
baniug a very much of public knowledge. Ba
niug kaayu ang pag-adtu nila sa buwan,
Their trip to the moon is very well known.
v [AlPB; c] become, make s.t. of public
knowledge. Ang tabi mubaniug (mabaniug)
sa tibuuk lungsud, The gossip has become
known throughout the town. Wa ikabaniug
dinbi ang imung kaminyuun, Your marriage
was not made public here. see also TIUG.
bankil = BANGKIL
bankiyu = BANGKIYU.
banlag n small but for temporary shelter or
rest. v [A; cl] build a rest hut.
banlas v [A3P; c16] 1 for water to carry s.t.
Kusug babaa kay nakabanlas (nakapaban
las) ug payag, It was a bad flood. It washed
a hut away. 2 wash away (figuratively).
Banlasun (ibanlas) nianang awita ang akung
kaguul, That song will wash away my grief.
n s. t. washed up. Kining mga batuba ban
las kini sa ibabaw, These rocks have been
washed down from above.
banlaw v [A; b] rinse, clean with water. Na
kabanlaw na ku sa kusina, I have rinsed the
kitchen floor. Banlawun ku na ang linadlad,
I will rinse the clothes which have been
bleached. panghiN- v [A2; b7] rinse oneself
off with water. Humag kaligu mangbiman
lflw ka, After bathing, rinse yourself off.
Imung tubig akung gipangbimanlawan, I
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took some of your water to rinse myself off.
-an(➔) n vessel used for rinsing clothes in.
-anan(➔), -unun(➔) n things to be rinsed.
banlud v [A3P; c] 1 put, toss s.t. into an en
closed space. Ak uy nagbanlud sa kargamin
tu sa raning burd, I dumped the baggage in
to the space under the floor boards. 2 put
s.o. into a difficult situation or condition.
Ang kapalabubug mauy nagbanlud (nagpa
banlud) niya sa kadaut, His alcoholism got
him into trouble.
banlun n 1 ban-lon. 2 shirt made of ban-lon.
v [A] wear, get a ban-Ion shirt.
banlus V [A; ac] rub s.t. on or against s.t.
Kinsay nagbanlus ug batu sa· bildu nga naga
ras man? Who rubbed a stone against the
glass? There's a scratch on it. Biks ang gi
banlus niya sa dugban sa bata, He rubbed
Vick's ointment on the child's chest. lban
lus (banlusa) nang buling sa lamisa ug ha
sang panaptun, Get the dirt off the table
by rubbing it with a wet cloth. n rubbing
oil, ointment
banlut v 1 [A; b] clean the skin of a dressed
chicken of prickles or slimy substance. Asin
ang ibanlut nianang manuka, Use salt to
clean the chicken's skin. 2 [a4] have the
sickness banlut. n k.o. skin disease where a
white crust is formed which peels off, ex
posing red skin and leaving a scar, common
ly affecting the feet and hands.
bansa1 n k.o. half beak (fish).
bansa , bansa n a territorial unit, state. V
z
[ a12J be a state. Sukad mabansa ang Ha
way, Ever since Hawaii became a state. Ti
nipung - n United States.
bansag n name. Kanda/aw ang bansag sa
amung baryu kaniadtu, Our village was for
merly named Kandalaw. v [A3 ; c] call s. t.
or s.o. with a certain name. Gibansagan si
yag baki, He was nicknamed 'frog'. ka- n
having the same family name. Markus ang
iyang ngalan, kabansag sa amung pangulu,
Marcos is his name, the same name as the
President's. v [c3] be of the same family
name. -un n family name. v [A; c l ] have the
surname. Nagbansagu n siyag Riyis, His fam
ily name is Reyes.
bansalan (not without l) n rudder of a boat.
bansay a skillful, proficient. Bansay kaayu si
yang mudulag abidris, He plays chess ex
pertly. v 1 [AP; a] train s.o. Ak uy muban
say sa buksidur, I'll train the boxer. 2 [A;
a] practice, rehearse. Nagbansay siya sa a
wit, She is practicing the song. paka- v [A
13] make oneself adept at s. t. Nagpakaban
say siya sa karati tungud sa trababu niyang
kuyaw, She made herself an expert in karate
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bans{kul - bantilis

because of her dangerous job. bansayban
say n annual military training. ma-in-un a
in an expert way. ,
bansikul = BALANSIKUL
bansil n gold cap on a tooth. v [A; a] put,
make into a gold cap on a tooth.
bansili v [C; ac] swap, barter. Magbansili ta.
fmu ring lapis, aku ang bulpin, Let's swap.
Take the pencil and give me the ball-point
pen. Ayaw ipunang atung biraminta arun
dili magkabansili, Don't put our tools to
gether so they won't get mixed up. Bansili
ban nakug mais ang isda, I'll barter corn for
fish. 2 put s. t. in the place of s. t. else. Iban
sili ning lamisa adiung pasistur, Let's put
this table where the small table is.
bansiwag v [B346; cl] for long things to
stick out prominently. Mibansiwag ang ba
raw sa iyang bulsa, The knife stuck out
prominently from his pocket. Ayaw bansi
waga (ibansiwag) imung siku iniglayat ni
mu, Don't stick out your elbows when you

.JUmp.

banta v [A3P; a] 1 warn s.o. not to do s.t.
Ang pabibalung 'pagbantay sa iru' mauy mu
banta sa mga tawu, The notice 'beware of
dogs' will warn the people off. 2 [A; b4]
plan to do harm to s.t. Gibantaan nga sunu
gun ang lungsud sa mga Huks, The Huks are
planning to bum the town. bantabanta v
[A; a12] make an estimate of a quantity.
Bantabantaun kug makaganansiya ba ku, I
will make an estimate of whether I'll make
a profit or not. n estimate, calculation.
bantaaw a be situated in clear view from the
distance. Bantaaw kaayu ang syudad didtu
sa bukid Manunggal, y OU get a good view
of the city from Mount Manunggal. v [B3]
be, become clear in view from the distance.
Ibigut ang kabaw nianang nagbantaaw nga
lubi, Tie the carabao to the coconut tree
which we can see clearly from here. n the
clear view of it. from a distance. Sa banta
aw Lang sa liyun mabadluk aku, Just the
sight of a lion from the distance scares me.
bantak = BALANTAK.
bantal V [A; a] bundle s. t. Banta/a ang mga
bulingun, Bundle the dirty clothes. Pising
lig-un ang ibantal sa magasin, Use a strong
string to bundle the magazine. n bundle.
bantam a bantam, compact car. v [b6) con
sider a car a bantam.
bantam wit n bantamweight.
bantang a in plain view and recognizable. v
[ B 3 ; cl) come into view. Kablitang gatu
ug mubantang (mabantang) ang langgam,
Pull the trigger when the bird comes into
. agbantang ang paa sa babayi,
clear view. N

The woman's thighs are in full view. n bear
ing. Gidayig ku ang bantang sa iyang binig
tan, I admire the bearing of his fighting
cock.
bantawan n stage or platform.
bantay v [A; b(l)] 1 watch s.t., keep watch
over. Wa siyay agi, nagbantay lang sa_ uras,
He doesn't work. He just watches the clock.
Pag-iskapu sa binilanggu kinsay nagbantay?
When the prisoner escaped, who was on
guard? Dili siya kasiyut ug dagban ug akuy
makabantay, He can't shoot the ball if I
guard him. Bantayi ang linung-ag, Watch
the rice. la take care of plant�, esp. coco
nuts. Nagbantay sila sa kalubiban, They
were tending their coconut plantation. 2
notice, be aware of s. t. impending. Nadung
gaban siya kay wala siya makabantay sa usa
ka bandus, He got stabbed because he was
not aware of the thrust. 3 watch out for,
beware of. Pagbantay sa mangunguut, Watch
out for pickpockets. Bantayi ni nga dili
maumgan, Take care so it won't get wet. 4
watch for s. t. to pass. Ibantay kug taksi,
Watch for a cab for me. n guard. Namuga
ang mga prisu kay natulug ang bantay, The
prisoners escaped because the guard fell
asleep. bantaybantay, - sa balutbut, tali
kud various species of colorful fish that lurk
in the reefs and snap at prey: e.g. Diplo
prium bifascatium. -I-an n guardhouse, guard
post. Butangig bantay kanunay ang balan
tayan (bantayan), Always keep a guard in
the guardhouse. -I-an, -anan a needful of
careful watching. Ang batang bag-u pang
mulakaw bantayanan kaayu, A child who
is still starting to walk needs careful watch
ing. hiN-un a minding other people's busi
ness. rna-in-un, ma-un a watchful. Ang ma
binantayung (mabantayung) mata sa Diyus,
The watchful eyes of God. mag-r-, mag-I- n
1 one who watches over s. t. Magbalantay sa
tindaban, Storekeeper. Magbalantay sa sam
ang, Cemetery caretaker. 2 sergeant-at-arms.
anghil - see ANGHIL - sa.kalinaw guardi
an of peace.
bantayan = BAT.A.YAN.
bantayug n monument. v [b] put a monu
ment s.w.
banti = BALALANri.
bantigi n good-luck charm. v [A; c l ] use a
good-luck charm. Ang singin nga lisu sa
nangka mabantigi sa paninda, Twin seeds
from jackfruits can be used as a good-luck
charm when one sells things.
bantilis n hard, fine-grained stone with a
smooth surface, gray in color and spots of
white. Bantilis kag kasingkizsing, You have

banting - ban-ug
a hea·n of granite.
banting n 1 rope or chain tied to s. t. to steady
it, hold it down. Hugti ang banting sa b· alay
kay talibagyu, Tighten the rope holding the
house because a typhoon is coming. 2 fetter
placed on the feet of prisoners. v [A; ac]
secure or steady s. t. by fastening s.t. to it;
make into a fastening rope. Ug nakaban
ting ka pa sa bungsud, dili unta maanud,
Had you secured the fish corral, it wouldn't
have been washed away. Lambu ang iban
ting sa tabanug, Use a string to balance the
kite. t
bantingbanting v [A; a12] for boats to rock
from side to side, rock like a boat. Mag
bantingbanting siyag lakaw kun bubug, He
walks with a rocking gait when he is drunk.
bantiyung n 1 oval-shaped squash, a variety
of Lagenaria leucantbea. 2 = BALANTI
YUNG. -un a have sagging breasts like oval
shaped squash.
bantug a famous, notorious. Bantug kaayung
ngalan sa natad sa pulitika ang Usminya,
Osmefia is a well-known name in the field
of politics. - ra no wonder [such-and-such]
a particular thing happened. Bantug rang
dili kasulti kay amang diay, No wonder he
couldn't talk: He's a deaf-mute. - na man
just because. Bantug na mang nagkinabang
lan kug kwarta patas-an nimug tantu, Just
because I need money you increase the in
terest v [ B12; c1] become famous, noto
rious. pui- v [A; c] boast about one's abili
ty, skill. Maulaw ku magpasibantug sa ak.ung
kadatu, I'm ashamed to brag about my
wealth. n bragging. ka- n fame, honor. Ang
kabantug ni Ilurdi sa pamuksing, Elorde's
fame as a boxer. -an a famous, notorious.
Bantugan nga mananambal, A well-known
doctor. v [812) become famous, notorious.
bantuk a 1 hard and compact Bantuk kaa
yung unud sa gabi, Taro meat is very firm.
2 for muscles to be firm. Bantuk kaayu si
yag kaunuran, He has firm muscles. Bida,
bantuk giyung busuga, My, I'm filled to
bursting! 3 - sa dughan filling the breast.
Kalipay nga bantuk sa dughan, Happiness
that fills the breast. - ug nawung shameless,
hardened to others' opinions. - ug ulu a
thick-skulled. Bantuk kag ulu. Kapuy itud
lu nimu, You are thick-skulled. It's terrible
to try to teach you. b stubborn . . v [AP83;
a) 1 make s. t. harden, harden.! .Mibantuk
(nabantuk) ang basakan sa kataas sa bulaw,
The rice field hardened because of the long
drought. Bantukun natu ang nataran kay
bimuung baylihan, Let's tramp the yar4
down so we can use it as a dance floor. 2
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inure, get inured to s. t. Nagbantuk na ning
akung nawung sa mga biaybiay, I have be
come hardened to their taunts. Nagkaban
tuk · na ang akung dugban sa ·kaguul, My
heart has become hardened to grief. t
bantul 1 n k.o. small, excellent eating fish
with poisonous spines, not deadly but very
painful, and a frog-like face.
•bantul!' gi- has [subject] gone crazy! Gi
bantulla ba diha? Have you gone crazy?
bantulay v [A; b6] pound buri palm strips
in a wooden trough-like mortar to get the
starch out. -an(➔) n a trough in which
strips of buri palm are laid lengthwise and
pounded.
bantulinaw · a 1 daytime weather conditions
where there is a light cloud cover: the sun
shines but its heat is mitigated. 2 for the sea
to be rippling slightly, but on the whole
calm. v [B; b6] 1 be, become lightly over
cast. Nagkabantulinaw na man, maayu nang
iduwa, Now that it is gradually clouding
over lightly, it is a good time to play. 2 for
the sea to be rippling slightly.
bantulinaw n k.o. shiny black or greyish
black olive shell, or a species with jet-black
speckles.
bantut n light thudding sound of a falling object. v [ 826] 1 make a light thudding sound
in falling. Nabulug nga putut tung mibantut,
That "thudding sound was a coconut bud
that fell. 2 for a top to fail to spin. 3 [ 82;
cl] for a business to fail. Ang sugal maka
pabantut sa nigusyu, Gambling can cause a
business to fail -un(+-) a 1 having tendency
not to spin well. Bantutun ang kasing gaan,
Light tops tend not to spin well. 2 having a
tendency to fail in business.
banu v [ B 126] for work or an undertaking
to come out good. Na�anu · tingali ang iyang
pagpaninda kay midaku man ang iyang tin
daban, Her · business must have been suc
cessful because she has enlarged her store.
banug n k.o. large hawk with chocolate
brown feathers and a white-colored breast.
v [b6] · consider a hawk. (�) call to drive
away chickens. -un n 1 brown and white
combination · of chicken feathers. 2 name
given to rays with wide wing-like extensions
of the body which flap as they move _through
the water, esp. the eagle ray: Aetobatus nari
nari. banugbanug, tala-(�) n kite. v [A2SN :
a2) fly, make into a kite. Magbanugbanug
(magtalabanug) ta sa plasa, Let's fly a kite
in the plaza.
banug, ban-ug a for fruits to b e -bruised. V [A
82 ; a] 1 soften fruits, for fruits to get
bruised. Muban-ug (maban-ug) ang kapayas
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ban-ukI - bara

ug sigihag hikap, The papaya will get bruised
if you keep touching it. 2 bruise by pound
ing. Ban-ugun giyud nang tulisag hisakpan,
They will beat up that robber if they catch
him.
ban-uk n sickness caused by a spirit of the
woodJ (banwaanun) which intrudes sand,
feathers, and hairs into the body. The sick
ness results from bathing in streams or
bathing anywhere on Tuesdays and Fridays
or may be on the instigation of a sorcerer.
The symptoms are stomach pain followed
by intense itchy rashes. The cure is tuub. V
[A; a4b4] cause to get ban-uk. Ban-ukun
ban-uk2 a 1 lush, plentiful in growth. Ban-uk
kaayu ang sagbut sa akung pilapilan, Weeds
are growing lush in my rice field. 2 for a
mass to be well-packed. Pwirting ban-uka
sa baraha sa kahun. Maglisud ta paghulbut
ug usa, The cards are very tightly packed
into the box. We'll have a hard time taking
one. v 1 [ B26; c 1 ] get packed in tight. 2 [ B ;
aPb) become lush. Nagkaban-uk ang buhuk
ni Bal nga nagkadaku, Bat's hair is becoming
thicker as he is growing bigger.
banus1 a implanted close to each other. v [B
2; c16] for standing things to be implanted
close to each other. Mibanus (nabanus) ang
humayan nga giabunuban, The field which
was fertilized grew densely. Banusun (iba
nus) gani pagtanum ang mga lubi dili mu
bunga, Coconut trees planted too close to
each other will not bear fruit.
banus2, banus v 1 [ A2; a2] for s. t. to hap
pen after s. t. else happened. Mibanus ang
kainit human muulan, The sun shone after
the rain shower. Bansun gani ang timug,
mukalma ang bagyu, The typhoon abates
when the east wind lets up. 2 [A; a12] take
over after s.o. Bansi ku dinbi sa kusina kay
gikapuy ku, Take my place in the kitchen
because I'm tired. 3 [AN; bS] put on or
wear s.t. which belongs to s.o. else. Mama
nus ku sa imung trahi kay wa kuy ikapata
hi, I'll wear your suit because I don't have
money to have one made. Maluag ang midi
yas ug bansan (bansun) sa dakug tiil, The
socks will loosen if s.o. with big feet wears
them first. banusbanus v 1 [C; bS] take
turns in doing s. t. Magbanusbanus tag dala
sa baskit, Let's take turns in carrying the
basket. Banusbanusi (banusbanusa) ninyug
pas-an ang kawayan, Take turns in carrying
the bamboo on your shoulders. 2 [A3] oc
cur repeatedly one after the other. Magba
nusbanus ang kalipay ug kasakit, Joys and
sorrows follow one another repeatedly.
banuut n sheath of a coconut blossom.

banwa n thicket. Adtu ta maggapud ug igsu
lugn'lid sa banwa, Let's cut firewood in the
woods. v [AlPB; a2] become a thicket, let
s.t. revert to the forest. Nagbanwa (nagpa
banwa) kug usa ka iktarya, I purposely al
lowed a hectare of my farm to revert to
thicket. banwaanun 1 from the forest. Ban
waanung sunuy, Wild rooster. 2 = TAGA·
BANWA. taga-, tagi�, banwaanun n super
natural beings which inhabit woodlands,
victimize people by rendering them invisi
ble, and are capable of inflicting diseases.
Sometimes they show themselves and even ·
make love to women.
banwa2 n 1 fatherland. Pilipinas ang ngan sa
amung banwa, Our country is called the
Philippines, 2 town, village. Ang banwa sa
Mandawi mauswagun; The town of Manda.
.
we is progreSSive.
banwag v [A; b6(1)] 1 illuminate a place.
Banwagan kung agianan sa sulu, I'll light
the way with a torch. 2 enlighten s.o. Ang
imung tambag mu ray makabanwag sa i
yang kaisipan, Only your counsel can en
lighten his mind. n illumination. t
banwagi n k.o. tree.
banwas = BALUNAS.
banyaga n rascal, scoundrel. Pangitau,n kung
banyaga nga nag-ilad naku, I'll look for the
rascal who swindled me. v [B2; b6] be a
scoundrel.
banyak v [A; b6(1)] kick or shove with the
sole of a foot. Banyaka (banyaki) ug kusug
ang bisiklita, Pedal the bicycle hard.
banyira n tub or big basin for children to
take a bath in or for washing clothes. v [al
2) make into a tub or big basin.
banyu n bathroom. v [A; a] construct, add a
bathroom. - publiku n public bath.
banyumariya n double boiler.
banyus n medicine rubbed on one. v [A; b6
(1)] rub medicinal materials on s.o. paN- v
[A2] rub medicinal materials on oneself.
bapul, bapuls n baffle in a loudspeaker.
bapur n steamship or any large ship propel-·
led by machinery. v [Al ; b4] take a boat.
Nagbapur ku padulung sa Sibu, I took a
boat in going to Cebu. - digira n battleship.
- mirkantil n merchaQt ship. bapurbapur v
1 [Al ; cl] smoke cigars. 2 [C] have sexual
intercourse (riding on each other like on a
boat) (humorous).
bar n bar examination for would-be lawyers.
.1 take the bar examination.
v LA]
bar2 n. the B.A.R., Browning automatic rifle.
bar3 n cocktail lounge, usually of the sort
which have bar-girls of ill-repute.
bara1 v 1 [A; a2J put a boat in dry-dock. 2

bara - barat1na

[B12; a2] run aground. Nabara sa piliw ang
barku, The boat ran aground in shallow wa
ters. -dim n be in dry dock. v [A3P; cl) put
a boat in dry dock. baradiruhan n dry dock.
bara n 1 steel bar, rod. - dikabra crowbar. 2
frame of a bicycle. 3 measurement, the
span from the shoulder to the tip of the
opposite hand with the arm extended. 4
- i - eye for an eye and tooth for a tooth.
Pamaslan tikaw bara i bara sa imung gibu
bat kanaku, I will repay you eye for an eye
and tooth for a tooth for what you have
done to me. 4a punishment sent to a phi·
landerer that his daughter falls victim to a
philanderer. Bara na nlya nga gipaangkan
ang iyang anak kay himabayi man, It's his
punishment for being a philanderer that his
daughter was made pregnant. v 1 [A13;
a12) make into a bar. 2 [b4] for a girl to
suffer at the hands of a philanderer as a
punishment to her father. Baraban ang a
tung anak ug magslgi kag pamabayi, Our
daughter will become a victim herself if
you keep chasing women. 3 [A2C; cl) for
a brother and sister in one family to marry
a brother and sister in another. Gibara sa
mga Kurtis ug Sansis ang ,1ang mga anak,
A son and daughter of the Corteses' married
a son and daughter of the Sanchezes'. bara
bara n shaft for a horse carriage. v [a) make
into a shaft for a carriage, put a shaft on.
barabara n shaft in a pressurized kerosene
lantern which holds the needle controling
the width of the orifice through which the
vaporized kerosene passes. barahan n 1 yard-·
stick. 2 criterion for measuring s.t. -in-(➔)
n k.o. cloth of cheap quality with big, check
ered prints. v [A; b6) wear this sort of
cloth. t
baradiru n see BARAA.
barag v [B256; atiPJ lose one's footi ng,
stagger from a blow or drunkenness. Miba
rag (nabarag) siya pagsumbag naku, He stag
gered when I boxed him. Baragun (pabara
gun) ta ka nilning usa ka basung tuba, I'll
make you stagger with this glass of palm
toddy.
baragbarag v [Al pace back and forth in front
of s.o., usually with a purpose. Mubaragba
rag ang amahan ug pamisitahan ang iyang
dalaga, When s.o. visits the daughter, the
father paces back and forth conspicuously
in front of them.
baraha n playing card. bistu ang - it is clear
what you (he, etc.) has up his sleeve. - nga
dunut highly improbable excuse for doing
s. t. Ayaw kug sugali anang imung baraha
nga dunut, Don't hand n,e those phoney
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excuses. la mahjong piece. v [AC2; al]
play cards. Nakigbaraha naku ang duha ka
sugarul, The two gamblers asked me to play
cards with them. Manu ta. Barahaun, Let's
decide who will be first with cards. -dur(➔)
n dealer in cards. v 1 [B16; a12] be the
dealer. 2 [A12) hire, have as a card dealer.
barak n leg muscles.
barak n barracks. v [a2] make into bar
racks.
baraka n a room added to a house as an ex
tension. v [Al; b6(1)] construct an exten
sion to a house. -in- n hip roof with sloping
ends and sloping sides. v [c1] construct a
hip roof.
barandilya, barandilyas n fence or balustrade
made of rails and posts. v [Al; cl] put,
make into a railing.
ha.rang n 1 k. o. sorcery whereby insects are
introduced into the intended victim. 2 in
sect, usually a mutant specimen, with which
barang sorcery is performed. v [A; a12]
practice barang on s. o. Barangun siya ni Da
nllu, Danilo will inflict his sorcery on him.
-an(➔) n sorcerer.
baranggay n 1 a unit of government of the
pre-Spanish Filipinos, the titular head of
whom was the datu or sultan. 2 = BALA.
NGAY. 3 a nightly. rosary held by turns in
the houses in a certain neighborhood. Atu
rung turnu sa baranggay, Tonight, the night
ly rosary of the baranggay will be held in our
house. v 1 [A2C23] hold a baranggay. 2
[Al 3] go to one's girl friend's house, as
the members of a prayer group go to s.o.'s
house for the baranggay (colloquial).
barasbaras = BARABARA. see BARA
barasu = BRASU.
barat a 1 cheap, petty: refusing to pay a rea
sonable price and heeding matters not worth
one's attention. 2 cheap, vulgar. Barat na
kaayu nang baybana, bisan kinsa lang ang
ubanan, That woman is very cheap. Any
body can have her. v 1 [B; b6] for a person
to become cheap. Mauy ibarat nlmu ug .lmu
siyang asban, You will come to be vulgar if
you attach importance to what she says. 2
[B; cl) for things to be of little value, infe
rior, make s. t. in an inferior way. Mibarat
(nabarat) ang pisu, The peso has become
devalued. Ayuha pagtahi. Ayawg barata (i
barat), Sew that dress well. Don't put out
s.t. cheap. -ira a fond of bargaining prices
down too much. v [B12] be a haggler. Ma
kabastus ang labihang pagkabaratlra, It is
degrading to bargain too hard. -iru = BARA
TIRA (male).
baraana n piece of wood about 1" thick, 2"
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baratilyu - barinis

wide and anywhere from one foot up in
length, usually used for flooring. v [ a]
make into floorboards.
baratilyu n bargain sale. v [A l ; cl] ·-hold a
bargain sale. Baratilyubun (ibaratilyu) nila
ang ilang uld istak, Their old stock is going
to be on sale. paN- v [A2; b(l)] buy s.t. on
sale. Mamaratilyu kug sapatus, I'll buy shoes
that are on sale.
baratiru see BARAT.
baratu 1 a low price. Baratu kaayu ang palali
tun ug sirbisyu sa Hungkung, Goods and
services are very cheap in H. K. v 1 [B; a2]
become, be cheap. Mubaratu (mabaratu)
ang bugas kun ting-an� Rice gets to be
cheap during harvest time. 2 [AP; b6]
cheapen, make contemptible. Ang babaying

muk uyug ug lak i bisan asa nagbaratu (nag
pabaratu) sa iyang kaugalingun, A woman

who goes just anywhere with a man cheap
ens herself. bararuhun a of a cheap sort. Si
ninang baratuhun, A ·cheap shirt.
baratu 2 n cut from one's winnings. Tagai kug
baratu sa daug nimu sa bulang, Give me a
cut from your winnings in the cockpit. v
[A; c] give s.o. a cut from one's winnings.
ha.raw, baraw. v [A; a12b2) interrupt the
tossing of the coin in gambling to annul that
particular toss. Barawa nang antugun kun
suspitsadu ka sa inantugan, Interrupt the
toss if you are suspicious about the way
the coins are being tossed. (➔) expression
used to squelch a friendly request for s. t.

'Daugan ka man. Paliti kug sapatus, ha?' 'Baraw. Pila ,a guy daug. ' 'You won in

gambling. How about buying me a pair of
shoes?' - 'Just hold your horses there.
That much I didn't win.'
baraw2 v l [ C) for fighting cocks to hit each
other with their gaffs while in the air.
baraw 3 = BALARAW.
barawan n k.o. large squid.(nukus).
baraybaray v 1 [A; al2] pile s.t. up. Baray-

baraya ang mga kahun simpig sa bungbung,

Pile the boxes against the wall 2 [AB36;
c l ] fall, put in line. Mibaraybaray sila atu
bangan sa maist"', They lined up before
the teacher.
barbahan n wooden container for coconut
palm toddy in the shape of a rectangle
3' by 4' .
barbas v [A; be] wash infected skin with
boiieJ leaves of medicinal herbs. Mu rag na
gamay ang kababung nga nabarbasan, The
ulcer seemed to get smaller after it was
cleaned and washed. n the water and boiled
leaves of medicinal herbs used in washing
sores, ulcers, and other skin diseases.

barbasv = BALBAS.
,?
barbikiyu n food barbecued on a stick. v

[A; a] barbecue s.t.
barbil n bar bell. v [A; al 2] exercise with a,
make into a bar bell -adu, -awu a having a
well-developed physique of- the sort that
results from exercising with a bar bell. v
[B126] become well-built.
barbir n barber. - siyap = BARBIRIYA. -iya
n barbershop.
barbiru n barb-er. v .[ B 16 ; a 12] become, make
into· a barber. barbiruhan n barbershop;
barbityurits n barbiturates.
barbula n valve in a pipe or tire.
barbun v [Al2; b(l)] go to a banquet only
for the sake of eating. v [A2N; b(l)] go to
a banquet only for the sake of eating. Ma
marbun si Isku sa bunyag sa anak ni Uduy,
lsko will certainly be there for the food
when Odoy's son is baptized. n act of at
tending a banquet for eating alone. Kung

pamarbun na gani ang hisgutan way katu
pung ni Alu, Talking of going to parties

just for the food, no one can beat Alo. -iru
a attending banquets for the sake of food
alone.
barda = BALDA.
bardadu n = BALD.ADU. see BALDA.
bards1 n barg·e. v 1 [Al; a12] take a -barge. 2
[A2; a12] make into a barge.
bardut a prostitute (slang). v [B126; b6] be,
become a prostitute. paN- v [A2; b6] pa.
.
tron1ze a prostitute.
bargas n k.o. · plow made of steel (so called
after the brand name Vargas).
b8:(i n a k.o. sickle for cutting long and thick
grass, with thet. blade at the outside edge,
and fastened to a wooden handle about
3' long. v [A; a] cut grass with a ban.
barikus n varicose veins. v [a4b4] have vari
cose veins. Barikusun (barikusan) kag mag
baybil ka, You'll get varicose veins if you
wear high heels.
baril 1 n barre� drum.
baril 2 v [A; ab2] shoot s.o. or s.t. with a gun.
Si R isal diba barila sa L unita, Rizal was
executed at the Luneta.
barilis1 n k.o. blue-finned tuna which grows
to 3'.
barilis2 n metal drums for oil.
barina n screw auger for making holes. - di
manu n a screw auger with no brace, gimlet
V [A; b] bore a hole with a drill. Barinahi
ang kabuy
tw'irkahi, Drill a hole in the
wood before you put in the screw.
barinis n water container made of an interno
dal section of bamboo. v [A1 3 ; a12] make,
make into a water container of this sort.

usa

barinugan - barug
barin6gan a stubborn, refusing to yield or
comply. Barinugan kaayung igsuuna kay di
Ii mupatuu sa akung tambag, He is a stub
born brother because he refuses to heed my
advice. v [B12; b6) be, become stubborn.
barinuhan = BARINUGAN.
barit n · barrette for holding the hair in place.
v [A; a) wear,' make into a barrette.
barita n bar of soap, chocolate, etc. Tagsing
kwinta na ang barita sa sabun, Soap costs
fifty cents a bar now. v [A; al form, make
into a bar. Baritabun ta ning tsukulit, Let's
form this chocolate into bars.
baritun n 1 = BARITUNU. 2 baritone musical
instrument. 2a brass wind instrument: the
baritone. 2b baritone saxophone.
baritunu n a baritone voice or s.o. with a bar
itone voice. v [ B ; al be a baritone; sing in
the baritone. Mubaritunu (mabaritunu) ti
ngali ning akung tingug ug maulitawu na
ku, l will probably have a baritone voice
when I reach adolescence. Magbaritunu ku
kay kulang sila, I'll sing with the baritones
because there's not enough of them. Bari
tunubi nang iyang kanta, Sing the baritone
part to the song.
barkada n people one goes around with. Gi
imbitar kung akung mga barkada sa akung
adlaw, I invited my cronies to my birthday
party. v [Cl; alc3) go around together.
Way kalaki ning magbarkada, It's no good
to go around with a gang. matt n people
who are gang mates. Nadabig siya sa imbis
tigasiyun kay magbarkada man sila sa naka
patay, He was also investigated because he
was in the same gang as the murderer. ka
gang mate. barkadur a fond ofgoing around
with one's gang.
barkilyus n baked sweet made from flour,
eggs, sugar and rolled into crisp hollow
tubes. v [A; a) make barquillos.
barku n large ship. hibyaan sa - 1 not catch
the boat. 2 failed· to get married. wala kuy
- I'm poor. v [Al ; al take a ship.
bamati v 1 [A; al2) drive s.o. to work very
hard. Gibarnati pagpaguna ang sinubulan,
The hired laborer was made to work hard
weeding. 2 [ B16) become skilled in s. t. af
ter constant, strenuous training. Ang pag
trababu· niya sa talyir nakabarnati (nakapa
barnati) niya sa makina, His work in the
shop made him skilled with machines.
barnis n varnish. v [A; b6(1)] vam_ish s.t.
Barnisan kung imung sungkud, I'll varnish
your cane.
barpin n an ornamental pin with a clasp. v
[A; cl] wear an ornamental pin.
bartiha n 1 plank, board. Gilugkat ang usa
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ka bartiba sa bungbung, One plank was torn
off the wall 2 parcel, block of land. Babinun
sa tulu ka bartiha ang ilang yuta, Their land
will be divided into three parcels. 3 share.
v 1 [A; al) make, or cut into planks or
boards. 2 [A; b6(1)] put a board between
two things. Bartihai ang kanal arun makala
bang ang k utsi, Place some planks over the
canal so the car can pass over it. 3 [A; a]
divide, cut up into pieces or sections. Hu
kum ang mubartiba (magbartiha) sa yuta
nga iapud-apud sa mga anak, A judge will
apportion the land that will be distributed
among the children. Bartibaa ang kik sa wa
lu ka bata, Divide the cake among the eight
children. 3a [A] get a share or a part of. Na
kabartiba siyag duha ka gatus sa usa ka bya
hi, His share in one trip was two hundred
pesos.
bartindir n bartender, one who acts as a bar
tender. v [B36; a) be the one who mixes
the drinks.
bartulina n cell for the solitary confinement
of a prisoner. V [A; cl] place in solitary.
Ayaw pangulata arun di ka bartulinabun
(ibartulina), Don't fight with anybody or
you will get put in solitary.
bartuniku n k.o. fish, the climbing perch:
Anabas testudines.
baru, baru n large cylindrical water or rice
container made from tin plate or an empty
petroleum can, having a capacity of around
5-6 gallons. v [al2] make into such a con
tainer.
barug v 1 [APB36; clP] stand, stand up,
cause to do so. Mubarug kita inigtugtug sa
nasudnung
&wit, Let us stand when the
.
national anthem is played. Mibarug ang iya
pagbasa niya ug librung law-ay, He got a
bone on (lit. his stood up) when he read the
dirty book. Nagbarug (nagpabarug) siya sa
masakitun, He helped the sick man get
to his feet. l a [B3(1)46; cl] for a building
to stand, be built. Sa katapusan nagbarug
nang balay nga akung gitukud, At last the
house I constructed was built. 2 [A2; c2]
stand up for one's opinions or principles.
Makabarug ra giyud sa katapusan ang ma
tuud, Truth prevails in the end. Barugi (iba
rug) ang katinuud sa imung gipanulti1 Stand
up for the truth of your statement. 3 [A;
b6] stand for, act as proxy· for s.o., gua
rantee for s.o.'s obligations or rights. Akuy
n_agbarug sa iyang utang sa bangku, l stood
as guarantor for his debts to the bank. Gi
barugan ku ni tiyu pagpamalayi naku kay
wa si Tatay, My uncle stood for my father
when I made the formal marriage propos'al.
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barumbada - bua

4 [ B12; clP] get standing in a community.
Ang makabarug (makapabarug) sa tawu ang
iyang prupisyun, A man's profession gives
him dignity. S [ B2] look good in s.t., for
s.t. to become one. Di ka mubarug sa mini
kay tag-as kag tul-an, You don't look good
in a mini because you have long legs. n 1
height Mubu ug barug, Of a shon height.
2 bearing and features. Ang iyang barug
daw istadista, His bearing is statesman-like.
paN- n 1 stature and/or features of a per
son. A mbungang pamarug, Handsome fea
tures. 2 one's standing in a profession or
any group. -arum n principle. Tawung way
baruganan, A man without principles. (�)
-an a for a person to have a good bearing.
Barugan nga pagkalalaki, Good.:looking man.
barumbada v [A; c] squander s.t. valuable.
Nagbarumbada Jang ka sa imung kabilin,
You are squandering your inheritance. lba
rumbada lang niyang iyang nindut nga sini
na, gihimung pambay, She wastes her beau
tiful dress, using it around the house.
barumbadu a 1 ill-mannered. Barumbadu
nang anaka kay di mangayug kataburan sa
iyang katiguwangan, That child is ill-man
nered because he doesn't greet his folks. 2
careless in dress; wearing clothing untidily
or in such a way as to destroy it. Barumba
du siyang mamisti. Lupig pay buguy, He
dresses terribly, worse than a tramp. 3 vaga
bond, vagrant. v 1 [B2; b6] become ill
mannered. 2 [ B3 (1)6 ; c] become careless
of one's dress, treat clothes carelessly. Ayaw
ibarumbadu kanang imung pulung puti sa
tubaan, Don't ruin your white shin wearing
it to the toddy stand. 3 [B1 ; b6] become a
vagabond. Nagbarumbadu siya sukad ma
papba sa trabahu, He became a tramp after
he lost his job.
barumitir, barumitru n barometer. v [b6(1)]
measure s.t. with a barometer.
barung n fancy, embroidered shin with long
sleeves used for formal wear. It slips over
the head and is worn outside of the trousers.
- pulu, shon-sleeved version of the barong
with buttons all the way down. - Tagalug,
Pilipinu � BARUNG. v [A; a] wear, make
into barong.
barungbanmg = BALUNGBM.UNG.
baru.nguy n k.o. flying fish, name given to
several smaller species.
barut n tobacco that is of the lowest class. 1baJigyag kinilu ang barut, The cheapest k.o.
tobacco is sold by the kilogram. a 1 inferior
in quality. Dali rang mulubad ang panap
tung barut, A cloth which is inferior in
quality easily fades. 2 ugly to look at. v [B;

a] be, become inferior in quality or ugly.
Mibarut (nabarut) ang Jami sa tabakung wa
maputus, The tobacco lost its flavor be
cause it hadn't been wrapped. Nagkabarut
ang atung dapit kay midagsang ang iskwa
tir, This place is turning into an eyesore be
cause of the proliferation of the squatters.
ha.rut n the inedible pulp of the jackfruit
which surrounds the edible flesh.
barutu n small boat with a dug-out bottom,
plank or sawali sidings, and usually with
outriggers. v [A13 ; cl] ride a small boat.
Magbarutu ta paingun sa Samar, Let's take
a boat to Samar. Barutuba (ibarutu) ang
masakitun sa pikas pulu, Transport the pa
tient to the other island on a boat. paN- v
[A2Cl2; b6(1)] go boating. Nakigpamaru
tu naku ang akung tratu, My boy friend
asked me to go boating with him.
baryabli a changeable, fickle. Ning tyimpung
baryabli ang datu mapubri, ang pubri maa
dunahan, In these uncertain times the rich
become poor and the poor, rich. v [B2] be
variable. Ang bili sa paJalitun kanunayng
mubaryabli (mabaryabli), Retail prices are
constantly fluctuating.
baryu n 1 barrio, the smallest territorial u
nit of government. 2 the country as op
posed to the city or town. Laay ang kina
buhi sa baryu, Life in the country is boring.
v [APB26; a12] be, become, make into a
barrio. Kining urdinansaha ang mibaryu
(mipabaryu) sa Pasil, This ordinance made
Pasil a barrio. - nga way kaldiru, ktin
n a barrio without pots, a humorous allu
sion to the place where a person heads after
death. - kapitan n captain of the barrio,
the barrio chief. - kawunsil n barrio coun
cil, the lawmaking body of the barrio. ti
ninti dil - n barrio lieutenant, the title for
merly given to the head of a barrio. baryu
baryu v [c] 1 stay in separate groups, not
mingling with the rest. Nagbaryubaryu ang
mga datu ug musimus nga bisita, The rich
visitors were in separate groups from the·
poor visitors. 2 for each to do his own, not
work cooperatively. Magbaryubaryu lang
tag pliti, Each of us pays his own fare. Ug
makigbaryubaryu mu, maglain lang pud mi.
If you want to do iton your own, then we'll
do ours on our own, too. baryuhanun n 1
resident of rural areas. Kadaghanan sa bar
yuhanun dinbi magbabaul, Most of the bar
rio folk here are farmers. tagi- n resident
of a barrio. katagi- n barrio-mate.

bu = BALAS.

basa v [A3S; ab2] 1 read. DiJi ku makabasa,
I cannot read. Wa ku kabasa ana, I haven't

basa - basdak
had a chance to read that. Basaha ang Bi
bliya, Read the Bible. Basahi siya, Read to
him. Hibasaban gani ni Tatay ang sulat sa
imung tratu, If Father reads your boy
friend's love letter. 2 interpret signs, omens.
Inighuman ug urasiyun sa basu, basahun da
yun sa tambalan ang imung mga sakit, Af
ter the shaman says the magic words into a
glass, he will read your sickness in it. 3
[a3] understand, get the meaning. Nabasa
ku sa imung mata nga gihigugma mu siya
gihapun, I can read in your eyes that you
still love him. hiN·(➔) a fond of reading.
kabasahun a feel very much like reading.
balasahun n reading matter. mag·r-/1·(➔),
um-r-/1-(➔) n the readers of a certain publi
cation. tig- a in- the habit of reading. t
basa a 1 wet. 2 watery, soft. Di ku gustug
kan-un nga basa ang pagkalutu, I don't like
rice with too much water in it. 3 - ang pa
pil ruined reputation. Walay musugut niya
kay basa na ang iyang papil sa pagkapalikl
ru, Nobody has accepted his marriage pro
posals because he has a bad reputation as
a philanderer. 4 - ang tingug raspy voiced.
v 1 [APB12; bS] wet s.t., become wet. Ang
ulan mauy mubasa (mupabasa) sa pilapilan,
The rain will wet the ricefields. Bas-i (bas-a)
kanang imung tubud, Wet your knee a little.
Mabasa Lang na siya kun maligu, He doesn't
have intercourse. (Lit. He only gets wet
when he takes a bath.) 2 [A; bS] wash s.t.
Si Pitra mubasa aning hugawng lamisa, Pet
ra will wash this dirty table. 3 [a) cook,
using more water than us�al. Gibasa niya
paglung-ag ang kan-un, She cooked the rice
soft (with more water than usual). 4 [Al3]
bathe with s. t. on. Bisan sulud sa banyung
siradu nagbasa_ggihapun, Even in the privacy
of her bathroom, she bathed with s.t; on. 5
[B1256] - ang papil for reputation to be
ruined. hiN-(+-) v [A; b] wash s.o.'s feet.
Himasai ang mga bata una pakatulga, Wash
the children's feet before you put them to
sleep. panghiN-(+-) v [A2] wash one's feet.
Nanghimasa ka na? Have you washed your
feet? -un a watery.
basag1 n large, rectangular bamboo hamper
for storing dirty clothes. v [al] make into
this k.o. hamper.
basag2 v 1 [AB126; al] for s.t. not thick to
split or shatter, split or shatter s.t. Kinsay
nagbasag sa pinggan? Who broke the plate?
Nabasag ang sista, The guitar cracked. ,2
[B12) for the voice to crack. Mabasag ang
tingug kun bayungbayung na, When you
reach adolescence, your voice cracks. (➔) a
1 cracked, shattered. Ayaw gamita nang
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sag-uba kay basag na, Don't use that bam
boo container because it is cracked. 2 crack
ed in voice.
basagbasag n k. o. garfish.
basagbasag n glabella, the part of the frontal
bone between the two eyebrows, extending
a little above and below.
basak n field of wet-cultivated rice. v [A; al]
cultivate a rice field. Basakun ku nang usa
ka iktariya, I will make that one hectare
into a rice field. -an n rice field.
basal v [A; a] bang on s.t. to produce noise.
Basalun namung taru ug may iskilipsi, We'll
beat the kerosene cans when there's an
eclipse. n anything used in banging. Basal
sa bumbu, The drumstick.
basalyu, basalyus1 n vassal. v [a12] make into a vassal.
basalyus2 n loyal circle of followers (collo
quial). Ang basalyus sa pulitiku, The inner
circle of the politician's followers. v [B126)
be, become loyal followers of . . .
basangag, basangag a a toothless mouth that
is wide open. v 1 [B56; cl] for a toothless
mouth to be wide open, as in laughing. 2
[B2] for the gum to lose a row of teeth
leaving a large gap. Nabasangag iyang lagus,
There was a big gap in his gums.
basar n a shop or department store that sells
various kinds of goods. v [a12b6] make in
to a bazaar.
basas, basas v [A12; b(l)] have the upper
hand, be on the winning end. Wa kay basa
san anang bayhana, yOU have no chance of
getting the upper hand with that woman.
basbas1 v [A; b] chop off nodes, lumps, etc.
in wood or bamboo. Gibasbasan nlya ang
mga lipak para sa ilang sawug, He cleaned
and smoothed the bamboo strips for the
flooring. -in- n _ chips, particles removed
from wood that has been cleaned. -in-an a
1 carefully smoothed wood. 2 carefully se
lected words. Binasbasan ang {yang mga pu
lung, His words are carefully selected.
basbas2 v [A; b] husk corn. Basbasi ang ma
is, Husk the corn. n husks of corn.
basbas3 v [A; al2] train with constant repe
tition. Akuy mibasbas niyas inum, l taught
him to drink. Nabasbas ku sa trababu hu
man mamatay si Papa, I learned how to
work after Papa died. Gibasbas nlya ang iru
pagsayaw, He trained the dog to dance.
basbas4 = BALASBAS.
basdak v [B6; ac] be tight and bulging due
to fullness, esp. the stomach. Basdakun
tang atung tiyan, Let's fill our stomachs
chock-full. Ginabas ang atung ibasdak sa
pansing bag, Let's fill the punching bag full
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bashuy - basta

of sawdust.
bashuy = BAS-UY, 1.
basi n 1 rice wine. 2 wine made from sugar
ca;e. v [a 1] make in to rice or sugar cane
wine.
basi2 n military base. - nabal naval base. v
[A2; a2b6] establish a military base.
basi 3 v [A; c1] base a conclusion or course
of action on s. t. Ang maayu mauy basihi sa
imung kinabubi, Base your life on what is
good. A_yaw giyud ibasi (basiha ang imung
pagbukum sa iyang sulti, Don't base your
decision on what she says. n basis.
basi4 basi = BASIN.
'
basibas v [AN2] daybreak. Mib«sibas (nama
sibas) nang kabuntagun, Morning was break
ing.
basilika n basilica.
basilin n vaseline. v [b6( 1)] rub vaseline on.
basin 1 [so-and-so] might happen but I hope
not, lest [so-and-so] happen. Pagdala ug pa
yung, basig muulan, Take along an umbrel
la. It might rain. Buhata dayun, basin ug
malimut ka, Do it the first thing. You might
forget to do it. 2 I hope [so-and-so] . Basin
pag manwildu sila run, I hope they will give
us our salary today. Basin ug mabulug ta ka
anang kabuy, l hope you fall out of that
tree. paN- v 1 [A2: b6] try one's luck. Pa
masini ug paningil, mubayad tingali siya,
Try your luck collecting from him. He
might just pay up. 2 [A2; b8] pin one's
hopes on s. o. Mamasin ku sa akung kamang
buran nga maduktur, I am pinning my
hopes on my youngest child's becoming a
doctor. panghiN- v [A2; b8] hope for s.t.
to happen. Nangbimasin Jang ku nga dili u
lurun ang 1nais, I am just hoping that my
com won't get infested with worms. pama
sinbasin v [A; b6] try one's luck with pret
ty slender chances of success. Mamasinba
sin Lang ta. Pilabay ug swirtibun, Let's try
a long shot. Who knows, we might be lucky.
basiyar v [ A ; c] transfer the contents of a
container to another container. Saku ang
basiyari sa bugas, Transfer the rice to a sack.
basiyu , basiyu n 1 empty container. la emp
ty cartridge shell. 2 empty plate to eat off
of. Pangbatagig basiyu ang mga bisita, Give
the visitors empty plates. v 1 [ 82; a12] for
containers to be empty. 2 [AN; c] set the
table. Pamasiyu na, Set the table now. A ng
platung bag-u mauy ibasiyu, Set the new
plates on the table. 3 for machinery (gears,
propellers, etc.) not to engage. Mubasiyu
ang kadina sa bisiklita, The bicycle chain
fails to engage. Ug mubasiyu ang pala sa
bangka muusab ang inandaran, When the

propeller of the boat gets out of the water,
the noise of the motor changes in quality.
baska a for corn or rice to be cooked dry
and \oose. v [86; a12b6] for rice to be
cooked dry and loose. Mubaska (mabaska)
ang linung-ag nga mais kun kulang ug tubig,
The corn grits will be dry if they lack water.
baska2 v [APB; c 1] for things not liquid to
fill s.t. to capacity, be filled. Undangi pag
takus sa bugas kung mabaska (mubaska) na
ang saku, Stop pouring the rice into the sack
if it is already filled to capacity. Nagbaska
ning akung tiyan, My stomach is full to ca
pacity. n chock-full, bulging due to fullness.
baskad = . BUSKAG.
baskag = BUSKAG.
baskit n 1 basket. 2 = BASKIT BUL: v [Al; a]
1 °'ake into a basket. 2 [A; c6] a intercept
correspondence before it reaches its desti
nation. Gibaskit sa inahan ang suwat sa
iyang anak, The mother intercepted the let
ter for her daughter (and threw it away). b
throw away correspondence. Gibaskit Zang
intawun ang akung aplikasyun, My applica
tion was just consigned to the circular file.
baskit bul n basketball game. v [AC; b6]
play basketball. -an n basketball court. t
baskug a strong and healthy, vigorous in
movement. Baskug kaayu siyang manglibuk
libuk kay batan-un pa, He is full of pep be
cause he is still young. v 1 [B2; a] be strong
and healthy. Ang gatas makabaskug (maka
pabaskug) sa Zawas, Milk makes you strong.
2 [A; b7cl ] do in a brisk and vigorous man
ner. Baskuga (ibaskug, baskugi) ang pagsi
kad sa bisiklita, Pedal the bicycle more
briskly. 3 - ang kabuhi v ( 83(1)) for the
pit of the stomach to palpitate rapidly in
pain due to kabubi. Mabaskug akung kabu
hi basta mukaun kug utang tinunua_n, The
pit of my stomach palpitates fast if I eat
vegetable stew cooked in coconut milk.
baskula n scales for weighing, where the ful
crum is not in the middle, e.g., steelyard.
baslan see BALUS.
basngag v [A; bSc] utter sharp words!.in an
ger or impatience. Mamasngag siyag samuk
samukun kun magtrababu, He snaps at peo
ple when he is disturbed while working.
basnig n a haul seine net, round in shape, for
catching fish which run in schools and can
be attracted by light. paN- v [A2; b] fish
with the basnig.
basta 1 provided that, if and only if. Ibatag
ku ning risibu basta bayran ku nimu, I will
give you the receipt provided that you pay
me. Bisag magabin-an ka, basta na Zang ma
dala akung gitugun, Even '!if it takes half

bastanti - basul 1
the night, so long as you do what you were
told to do. 2 [so-and-so) is the case, no
matter what anyone says. Na, basta, naa la
gi, Well, that's the way it is. There is, believe
it or not. 3 with commands reminding a per
son to keep bis promise: don't forget! Bas
ta ayaw giyud ug pakita dinhig usab, Mark
this, don't ever show your face here again.
Basta ha? Muuban ku, Don't forget now. . I
want to go along. - nga, kay - to make the
story short, suffice it to say that. Basta nga
(-kay basta) pagpanganti niya, nangatagak
ang bulawan, Anyway, when he I}lade a
wish, gold pieces fell out. - kay = BASTA,
1, 2. bastabasta a not very exact, accurate.
v [cl) do s.t. in an inaccurate way. · Ug bas
tabastabun (ibastabasta) nimu, alkansi ta,
If you do it any old way, we will lose mon
ey. dili - not just ordinary. Dili bastabasta
tung kasala, That was no ordinary wedding.
bastanti sufficient in amount for a certain
need. 'Igu ning lima? ' - 'Bastanti.!' 'Will
these five do?' - 'Yes. They're just enough.'
v [B126) be sufficient. A ng diklarasyun sa
tistigus mauy nakabastanti (nakapabastan
ti) sa ibidinsiya, The declaration of the wit
ness was enough to make the evidence suffi
cient.
bastar v [A2; cS] be enough, sufficient. Dili
makabastar (ikabastar) nang kwartaba sa
akung kinabanglanun, That money is not
enough for my needs.
bastardav1 v 1 [B; cl] set, be placed across
s.t. diagonally. Nagbastarda ang hubug sa
dalan, The drunk was lying diagonally across
the road. Bastardaba (ibastarda) pagtaud sa
rayna ang banda, Put the band diagonally
across the queen. 2 [ B; c1] be crooked, not
straight. Nagbastarda ang linya sa mga kadi
ti, The cadets' line is crooked.
•bastarda2 iha di- illegitimate daughter.
_
bastardu
a for ·a course or direction to be
1
off to the side and not directly into. v [ B56;
al] be off to one side. Nagbastardu amung
tungud sa sulug, Our course was· off to
one side because of the current.
*bastardu2 ihu di- illegitimate child.
bastid a 1 for a bulb to be burnt ·out. 2 be
out in blackjack. v 1 [A; · a12] spurn a suit
or (slang). Gibastid si Husi sa iyang gipangu
litawhan, The girl Jose is courting spurned
him. 2 [ B126) for a bulb to burn out. 3 [B
126) go over twenty-one in blackjack. Wa
ka ba mabastid? Didn't you go over twenty
one?
bastidur1 = BIRSUt"
bastidur2 n rounded frame for use in embroi
dery. v [Al; a] use, make into an embroiI
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dery frame.
bastika n the hard core of thick abaca rope
which remains when the rope is worn out.
Ayaw ilabay ang p,si. Magamit pa ang basti
ka niini, Don't throw the rope away. The
hard core can still be used.
bastipul = BUSTIPUL.
bastiyan n I . man's name. 2 euphemism for
bastus.
bastruk v [A; al] strike s.o. with the .butt of
a gun. Bastrukun ku siya ning karbin, l'll
strike him with the butt of this carbine.
bastun n 1 walking stick, usually polished
and sometimes with carved design s. 2 pack
age, bar, long li�e a cane. Usa ka bastung
sabun, A long bar of soap. Usa ka bastung
sigarilyu, A carton of cigarettes. - di San
Husi - KIL.ALA. v 1 [A; a] use, make into
a cane. 2 [A2; a] hit with a can�. 3 [A; a12]
make into long bar-shaped cakes or pack
ages. -iru n jailer. v [Al ; a12] be a jailer.
bastus1 a acting in a morally reprehensible
,
way. Kabastus, mangtlad ug buta, How reprehensible ! Cheating a blind m·an ! Nagka
lingaw ug isturyag bastus, They were arnus
ing themselves telling dirty stories. [ B2; b6]
to be morally reprehensible. paka- v [Al, 3 ;
a12] act in a reprehensible way, treat, re
gard s.o. as reprehensible. Nagpakabastus ka
anang imung pangitsura, The way you're
dressed, you lo_ok reprehensible.
bastusz n clubs in the Spanish cards. v [B12;
b4(1)J for a club to be drawn. Hibastusan
ang akung karta, l drew a club, or My cards
were beaten by a club.
basu n 1 drinking glass. v [a12] make into a
drinking glass. 2 the Virgin Mary (Biblical).
Basung ispirituhanun, The Spiritual· vessel
(of God's grace). binasuan n dance with
glasses on the hands and head. v [A3] dance
the glass dance.
bas-ug v [A; c] heave a load onto the shoul
ders. Siya ra ang mibas-ug sa dakung bukag,
He heaved the large basket on to his shoul
ders by himself.
basuka n bazooka. v [A; a] fire a bazooka at.
basul1 v 1 [A2; bc3] blame s.o. for a fault.
Mubasul aku nimu, I will blame you. Ang
draybir ang gibasul (gibasulan) sa aksidinti,
The driver was blamed. for the accident. U�
sa may ikabasul nimu naku nga nagtumJn
man ku? What are you blaming me for,
since I did what you said? 2 [Al 3 ; b3) re
pent, regret having done s. t. Nagbasul kung
wala mupad.ayun pagtu,un, l regretted that
I did not continue my studies. Wa kuy ka
basulan sa akung gibuhat, l did nothing I
regret. pag- n repentance.
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basul2 - bad

basul n k.o. hairy caterpillar with hair that
proluces an itchy prick. v [ a4b4] have ba
sul on it, be pricked by a basul. Gibasul ang
bayabas, The guava tree has caterpillars on
it. Hibasulan ku, l was pricked by a basul.
baml 3 n whitlow, an inflammation at the
edge of the finger- or toenails. v [ B 126; a4
b4) become, have a whitlow. Mabasul na ug
dfli tambalan, That will turn into a whitlow
if you don't put medicine on it. Di ku ma
katayip kay gibasul (gibasulan) ang akung
tudlu, l can't type because l have an inflam
mation on my finger.
basun = BASIN.
buuni n 1 thorn lodged in the flesh. 2 s. t.
which causes a sharp emotional pain. Basu
ni sa akung dugban ang imung pag-ayad,
It was a thorn in my heart that you spurned
my love. v [B3(1)6] for a thorn to be lodged
in the flesh. Mubasuni ang tunuk sa tuyum
sa imung tiil, The sea urchin's thorn will
lodge in your foot. Nabasuni sa lawas ·ang
bala, The bullet was lodged in the body.
buura n 1 garbage. 2 one's dirty secrets, kept
from the public. Nangahukad ang ilang mga
basura, They washed their dirty linen in
public. v [al2] 1 make into a garbage con
tainer. 2 [A; c] throw!s.t. into the garbage.
buurahan n receptacle for garbage.
buuriru n garbage collector. v [B156; a2b]
be, make into a garbage collector.
has-uy n 1 simple stew made of pork flesh
and innards, fried in spices and thrown in
boiling water, usually prepared at feasts to
be given to the helpers. 2 stew made from
banancl.S or tubers boiled in water and sweet
ened. v [A; a2) make bas-uy.
buwat v [A; a] lift or carry s. t. heavy, usual
ly by holding the bottom. Gibaswat sa nub
yu ang nubya padung sa nagbulat nga awtu,
The bridegroom carried the bride to the
waiting automobile.
basyaw v [B26] for a depressed area to gath
er water. Mubasyaw (mabasyaw) ang natad
inig-ulan, The yard becomes a pool when it
rains. n standing water that gathers on a de
pressed area.
bat n baseball bat. v [A; al] bat a ball.
h�t 1 n bu� of a gun. v [Al; a] make a butt.
hat2 = BATIR.bat 3 = BALAT.
hata v [A; a] divide into equal groups or
poliions for sale. Bataba sa dusi ka bugkus
ang kamunggay, Divide the vegetables into
twelve equal bundles. n portion for sale.
hatabata v [A; al2] estimate the quantity
of s.t. Batabataba ang iyang pangidarun,
Estimate how old she is.

bata n woman's nightgown. - dihanyu
batfirobe. v [A; a] wear, make into a night
gown. Di siya mubata ug nipis, She won't
wear a flimsy nightgown.
bad n 1 child. 2 son or daughter. 3 mistress,
concubine. 4 bodyguard, protege of s.o. of
high rank. Nag-abusar abi bata man sa prisi
dinti, He's abusi� because he's the presi
dent's protege. - nga linti tough, ruffian.
kanay - attaboy, that's the way you should
be. a 1 young, in the early period of life or
growth. Bakang bata, Young cow, heifer,
Matul-id nimung biwing kabuy kun bata pa,
You can straighten a crooked tree while it's
young. Bata siya1_1g tan-awun, She looks very
young. 2 a novice in the field. Bata pa iyang
pagkaduktur, He's still a novice at practic
ing medicine. 3 for the hour to be early. Ba
ta pa ang kagabbiun, The night is still young.
v 1 [B2; a] get to be young-looking. Miba
ta kang tan-awun nianang sininaa, yOU look
young in that dress. 2 [Al2; al2] make s.o.
his mistress or protegee. Nakabata kug mis
tisa, l had a mistress with a Spanish blood.
Matun iyang gibata, He made a goon into
his protege. (➔) v 1 [A; a12] rear s.o. from
childhood. Gibata ku ni Tiyu pagkamatay
ni Tatay, My uncle took care of me after
my father died. 2 [ B l ; cl] grow up in a cer
tain atmosphere. Nagbata aku sa kakabus,
I grew up in poverty. Bataa (ibata) siya sa
kabuutan, Rear him in an atmosphere of
honesty. paka- v [ A 1 3 ; a12] act like, con
sider, treat like a child. Ayaw ku pakabataa.
Antigu na bitaw ku, Don't treat me like a
b aby. I know how already! batabad n 1
right-hand man. 2 bodyguard. 3 protege. 4
errand boy, right-hand man. v [A2; al] re
quest s.o. to run an errand for him. Ibata
batara kugpalit ug binu, Do me a favor and
get some wine. badbad n younger. v = BI
NATA. badbataun a 1 childish. 2 fond of
children. -in- a acting like a child. v [A; cl]
act like a child. Ayawg ibinata (binataa) ang
imung sinultiban, Don't talk in a childish
way. Ug binataan ku niya, mawala akung
kasuku, When she acts like a little child to
me, my anger vanishes. binat-an n way s.o.
takes care of children. ka- n childhood
friend. ka-an n children. hatan-un a young,
youthful Batan-un pa siyang naminyu, He
got married while he was still quite young.
kabatan-un n 1 the days of one's youth. Kun
bandumun natu ang atung kabatan-un,
When we reminisce about our youth. 2
state of being young. -ut(➔) n naughty
child, usually used as a term of address. Uy
bataut ka, Hey, you naughty boy! a child-

Bataan - bawan
ish in behavior. Dalaga ka na piru bataut gi
bapun, You're grown-up, but you act li�e a
child v [B12) become childish.
Bataan n Bataan, a province in Southwestern
Luzon. - di n Bataan Day.
batad n sorghum, k. o. coarse grass used for
forage: Andropogon sorghum.
batadbatad n the space between the anus
and the genitalia.
batak v 1 [AB12; a] split s.t. long or break
s. t. open; be· split, broken open. Nagbatak
siyag kawayan, H� is splitting bamboo. A
yaw bataka ang nangka kay bilaw pa, Don't
split the jackfruit open because it is still un
ripe. Palakul ang ibatak sa kabuy, Split the
wood lengthwise with an axe. 2 [b(1)) pay
off debts by splitting coconuts or bamboo.! .
(➔) a cracked, broken. Batak ang dakung
kaldiru, The large kettle is cracked. -an(➔) .
n board where s. t. is sliced, esp. in circum
cisions. I-an(➔) n 1 clumps of bamboo from
which - bamboo stems are usually taken. 2
debt to be paid off by splitting bamboo or
coconuts open.
batakan n 1 measuring stick, ruler. 2 princi
ple by·which judgment of s.t. is gauged. Ang
pulung sa Diyus mauy batakan sa kinabubi,
Our lives are based on the word of God. nga balaud n basic law, the Constitution.
batakbatak n 1 k.o. frog that croaks very
loudly. 2 loquacious person.
batal n hardened part on an otherwise soft
or medium-soft surface. Dunay batal sa abu
kadu, There was a hard spot in the avocado.
Dunay batal sa kutsun, There was a hard
lump in the mattress. Mga batal sa samad,
Clots of blood in the wound. v [ B6] 1 be
s.t. hard in an otherwise soft area. Mibatal
ang pistula sa iyang bulsa, One could feel
a hard place in his pocket where his pistol
was. 2 be, become brazen. Mibatal (nabatal)
na ning nawung kug siging pangutang, I
have bec·ome shameless from constantly
borrowing money. - ang nawung a shame
less, hardened to insults. pa- v [A; b6(1)]
stay put, r.efuse to move or budge from a
position. Nagpabatal lang siya sa iyang gi
lingkuran bisag gipasibug, He did not budge
from his seat even when he was asked to
move a little. -an n flat floor of wood or
stone raised above the ground found at the
· back of the kitchen, used for storing water
jars, and washing. It usually has steps going
down. v [A; c l ] make, add a batalan.
bataliyun = BATALYUN.
batalya n 1 battle. la fight (humorous usage).
2 soldiers arrayed for battle. 3 any large
group of persons going s. w. or grouped to-
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gether. v [A13] have a fight, conflict, or
battle. Kasayu ninyung nagbatalya ganina,
How early you were at it this morning!
-dur(➔) a one who fights for principles,
causes, etc. Batalyadur kaayu nang bayba
na, That wom.a.n is a great fighter.
ba�yun n battalion. v [a2] make into a bat
talion.
*batanas way - ill-bred, no manners (euphe
mism for way batasan).
.
,
batang 1 n = APALL
batang2 , batangl v [A; c] lie prostrate. Nag
batang na ang masakitun ug pila ka bulan
sa banig, The patient has been bed-ridden
for several months. Ibatang ang imung lawas
sa baybayun, Lie down on the beach. v 1
[A; cl] keep still without moving. lpaba
tang (pabatanga) imung tuu, suntuk sa wala,
Keep your right arin in place and hit with
your left. 2 stay in a place permanently.
Pabatangun ku nimu dinbi bangtud sa bang
tud? Will you make me stay in this place
forever? 3 stick around s.w. without doing
anything. Nagpabatang ka diba nga dagban
man tag trababu? Why are you . sitting a
round there doing nothing when there is so
much to do? pa•(�) n k.o. longline fishing,
usually for sharks.
batang2 n log. tulud - se_e 1ULUD.
bat-ang = BALAT·ANG.
batangbatang n hook of an earring.
batanggas n things that originate in the province of Batangas. 1 jackknife. 2 a breed of
chicken popularly used in cockfighting be
cause of its remarkable strength and fierce
ness. v [Al; b6] stab with, make into a jack
knife.
batanggi.nya n native of the province of Ba
tangas (female). v [Bl26] be, become a Ba
tanguena.
batas v [A; a] 1 cut down bamboo poles. 2
split bamboo poles.. 3 [b(l)] pay off a d_,ebt
by splitting or cutting down bamboos. Aku
Zang batasan ning akung. utang nimu, I'.ll
pay off my debt to you by cutting bam
boos down.
batasan n 1 custom. usual way of acting. Ba
tasan namung mangadyi una mangaun, It's
our custom to pray before eating. 2 one's
manners, way of dealing with s.o. Maayung
batasan, Good way of dealing with pe9ple.
Way batasan, Having no manners. v [A2 3 ;
cl] make doing s.t. a habit. Nabatasan na
sa mga kutsiru ang pagp"ili sa tlang sakay,
The rig drivers have gotten into the habit of
choosing their passengers. Ibatasan (batasa
nun) ku sa akung mga anak ang kamatina
burun, I will train my children to be res-
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bataw - batiis

pectfuL paN- n proper behavior, the social
conventions. Pamatasan sa mga militar ang
pagsaludar, Saluting is a part of military
courtesy. n set of customs.

bataw = BULAY.
batayan n a bird trap made of bamboo with

a bait or bird decoy. The bird is caught
when it alights on the trigger mechanism
which snaps a noose as the bird perches on
it. v [a) make into a batayan. paN- v [A2;
a) catch birds with a batayan. t
batbat v [A; c l ] relate or describe an event
in detail. Batbata (ibatbat) sa hukmanan
ang imung nasaksihan, Explain to the court
what you saw.
bathala n 1 God. Makagagahum ang (si) Bat
hala, God is all powerful 2 a god. Ang sala
pi nabimung bathala alang kaniya, Money
became his god. v [cl] worship like a god.
Ikaw ang akung batbalaun (ibathala) bang
tud '"Sa bangtud, I will worship you like a
god forever. paka- v [A13; a12] act like a
god, treat like a god. Angay nga pakabatbalaun ang bana sa asawa, It is only right that
a wife treat her husband like a god. Culu- n
false gods, idols. v [A; a] worship false
gods.
bathay v [B3(1)46N; b6] s.t. which appears
prominently on part of one's body. Mibat
bay (namatbay) ang ugat sa iyang agtang,
Veins stood out prominently on his fore
head.
bati a 1 inferior in quality. Ayaw pagpalit ug
sininang bafi, Don't buy clothes which are
inferior in quality. 2 ugly (derisive). Batig
dagway, Ugly in face. v 1 [B; a2] for s.t. to
get to be of poor quality. Mabati ang lami
sa tinulang isdag kaugmaan, Fish stew deve
lops a bad flavor if you keep it till the fol
lowing day. 2 [ B ; al] get to be ugly. Mauy
nakabati (nakapabati) sa atung syudad ning
mga balungbalung, These shacks are what
makes our city ugly.
bati1 v 1 [A23 ; a 1 2] feels.t., have symptoms
of a sickness. Di ka mubatig kasakit ining
daguma, You won't feel anything from this
needle. Gibati ba nimu ang kabapdus? Did
you feel the pain? 2a [a4] feel s.t. that
affects the whole body. Gibati siya ug ka
tugnaw, She felt cold. 2b be sensitive to,
emotionally disturbed by. Batiun kug ka
mingaw, I feel lonely. 3 [A123S ; a2b2)
hear. Di siya makabati kay bungul, He can
not hear because he is deaf. Nabati niya
ang dabunug sa liti, He heard the rumbling
sound of the thunder. Hingb_atian kung ;.
lang panagsult� I overheard their conversa
tion. 4 [A23) sympathize with. Mubati sa

imung kalisud ang imung kadugu, Your kin
will sympathize with you in your hardship.
a audible. Bati kaayu sa amu ang imung ka
tawa, We can clearly hear your laughter
from our house. (�) v [A1 3 ; a12) be in
labor. Nagbati na siya. Dad-a sa matirniti,
She's in labor. Bring her to the clinic. Hina
ut nga Zaki nang iyang gibati, I hope it's a
boy she is in labor with. paN- v 1 [al] per
ceive s..t. through physical sensation. Pama
tia ang akung pulsu, Feel my pulse. 2 [A2S;
a] listen. Wa ka ba mamati sa akung sulti?
Weren't you listening to my story? Pama
tiun ta ning plakaba, Let's listen to this rec
ord. n 1 feeling, state of the .body. Lain ang
,
, '
akung pamatt karun, I feel rather unwell
today. 2 opinion. Unsay pamati mu babin
niana? What is your opinion about that?
paniN- = PAN-, 2. pabanoati v 1 [A; ac] say
s. t. bad within s.o.'s earshot. Pabatibatiun
ku niyag mga pulung nga pabiubus, He says
hurting words within my hearing. 2 say or
ask for s.t. by hints with indirection. Mu
pabatibati. siya nimu kay nakagustu siya sa
imung rilu, He will give you hints (lit. let
you overhear) because he likes your watch.
-in- n a beloved person. Binati nga asawa,
Beloved wife. -I-an n 1 feelings, sensitivities.
Gisamaran mung akung balatian, yOU hurt
my feelings. 2 sickness. Balatian nga tisis,
The sickness of T.B. ma-in-un a sympathet
ic, showing one's sufferings. pag- n feelings
toward s.o. t
bati2 n 1 hog cholera, a deadly disease affect
ing pigs. l by extension, fowl cholera. v
[ a4) be infected with hog cholera.
batibati v [A; a2) dos. t. severely and repeat
edly to s.o. Akuy nagbatibati ug kulata sa
kawatan, I rained blows on the thief. Pasti
lan niyang nakabatibati ug kasaba, My! How
mercilessly she scolded them! Gibatibati
silag dril, They were drilled mercilessly.
batid a skilled, having specialized training.
Batid kaayu siya sa makina, He's an expert
on engines. v [AB12; a2] get to be an ex-
pert or a specialist. Akuy mibatid (mipaba
tid) niya sa pangisda, I made him an expert
in fishing. paka- v [ Al 3] make oneself ex
pert in. Nagpakabatid ku sa pyanu, I made
myself expert in piano playing.
batiis n 1 leg, esp. the lower leg. 2 legs of
pants. v [A; c l ] make a leg for toys, trou
sers, etc. Kining bulpin ang batiisun (ibati
is) sa munyika, Make these ballpoint pens
into the legs for your doll. hiN- v [A; b)
wash s.o.'s legs. Himatiisi ang bata, Wash
the child's legs. pangbiN- v [ A l ; b] wash
one's legs. Mangbimatiis ku una matulug,

batikan - batu1
I'll wash my legs before I go to bed. -un a
having good strong legs.
batikan, batikan a for a person to be famous.
Ang batikang aktur sa mga Ulas dramatik,
The famous movie actor. v [B2; cl] become
famous.
Batikanu n Vatican.
batikubra n k. o. snake.
batikula n crupper, part of saddle or harness
which goes around the tail. v [A; cl] put
on, make into a crupper.
batikulun n 1 gizzard, the second stomach
of a bird. 2 stomach (humorous usage). Di
musakit ang batikulun kug musugut kag sa
dil� It won't bother my stomach (lit. giz
zard) whether you accept me or not.
batil1 n full-bodied cargo boat without out
riggers. It moves by means of a sail or an
engine.
batil! v [A; a] beat or whip eggs, cream, etc.
2.
ang sikwati usa isagul, Whip up the
Batila
chocolate before mixing it in. Tubag bati
lan sa tungug, sa ulu namu makahungug,
Toddy with mangrove bark mixed into it
goes to the head. n utensil for beating.
batimbatim = BATINBATIN2 ·
batin n k.o. hide and seek played by teams.
v _ [At2C2; b6] play batin. batinbatin l =

t

BATIN .

batin2 [A; ac2] call a pig. Batina ang ha
buy arun kalawgan, Call the pigs so I can
feed them. n the call or summons for a pig.
-an, -an(➔) n s.t. beaten to call pigs.
batinbatin2 n fruit of fruiting trees or vegeta
bles in the early stages of formation. Dag
ban nang mga batinbatin ang mangga, There
are lots of young fruits on ,the mango tree.
v [A; b6] grow into young fruits. Mibatin
batin na ang mga bunga sa tsikus, The sapo
dilla fruits have made their appearance now.
bating V [Al ; a] go swimming. Magba'ting ta
sa Talisay, Let's go bathing in Talisay. sut, siyut n bathing suit. san - v [Al!; b6]
take a sunbath.
batingaw n k.o. mousetrap with a trigger
mechanism that snaps. v 1 [A; a] catch
with a mousetrap. 2 [A2; c l ] make into a
mousetrap.
batinggilan = BATINGGULAN. see BATING·
GUL.

batinggul a headstrong, stubborn, not listen
ing to advice. -an a = BATINGGUL. v [ B 1 2 ;· b
6) get to be stubborn. ka-an n stubbornne�.
batirI n l baseball bat. 2 one at bat. 3 one's
turn in batting. v [A; al] strike with a bat.
batir n butter. v [A3; c] put butter on.
;?
batin, batiriya n battery. v [A; a] use a bat
tery, put a battery in.
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batirplay urkids n k.o. orchid.
batirul n tall pot made of clay or metal for
cooking chocolate. v [A; b6] cook in the
chocolate pot. -in- v [A; cl] put one's
hands on the hips like the handle of a choc
olate pot. Nagbinatirul siyag bantay sa nag
trabahu, She stood with her hands on her
hips while she watched the workers. n m
· e
dium-sized fish corral in the shape of a
chocolate pot, put in 1 to 3 fathoms of
water.
batis n batiste, a fine, thin linen or muslin.
batiwtiw n tailor bird, the song of which is
popularly said to be, 'Dakug putus', 'Having
a large penis': Ortbotomus atrogularis.
batiya n a · shallow and wide basin usually
with a crumpled side for laundry. v [al]
make this sort of wash basin.
batsi n potholes in streets. v [B2; cl] for
roads to have potholes, make potholes. Mu
batsi (mabatsi) ang kalsadag siging lunupan,
A road that gets flooded will get full of
potholes. batsihun a full of potholes.
batsi2 (slang, from sibat) v l [A2; c] get out
of s. t., .run away. Mibatsi si Titu sa iyang
buluhatun, Tito bugged out of the chores.
Nakabatsi ang mamumunu sa prisuhan, The
prisoner escaped from the jail _Batsihan pa
na nimung imung asaw�, If you just run
away from your wife. Akung ibatsi ang a
kung tratu, I will run away with my girl
friend. 2 [A; acl] steal, get s.t. by foul or
illegal means. Si Pilu ang mubatsi sa ilim
nun, Pilo will steal the drinks.
batsihi n k.o. edible marine nerite snails.
batsilyir n 1 B.A. degree. 2 one who holds
the B.A.
n rock, stone, pebble. 2 precious stone,
batu
. 1
kidney stone. 3 s.t. that has hardened. Batu
na ang kukakula, The coca-cola has frozen
solid now. 4 piece used in a game of check
ers, chess, sungka, or any game that uses
pieces. 5 flint in a lighter. 6 -ng bu.hi n k.o.
stone which is heavy, compact, hard, whit
ish, and which pops when heated. v 1 [ B;
alP] harden into stone. Ayaw paulani ang
simintu kay mubatu na; Don't expose the
cement to the rain because it will harden.
Batuhun pagpagahi ang balikutsa, ·Let the
coconut candy harden like stone. 2 [AP;
a2P] a stand stock-still like a stone. Muba
tu (mupabatu) man lang ug suguun, He just
stands there when he's told to do s.t. h
harden oneself to s. t. Nabatu na ang na
wung nianang bayhana, That woman has
become hardened to insults. 3 [A; c] put a
stone in jewelry. Upal ang ibatu sa singsing,
Use opal for a stone in your ring. 4 [A; b]
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put as an anchor or sinker. Batubi ug daku,
Use a big stone for sinker. 5 [b6(1)] put a
flint in a lighter. - balani n magnet, lode
stone. v [B12; al] become a magnet, im
part magnetic force to s. t. batubalanihun a
magnetizing. Batubalanibung pabiyum, A
magnetic smile. (�) v 1 [A; b5] to throw
stones at. Batuun (batuan) natu ang irung
buang, Let's stone the mad dog. 2 [A; a]
line, pave s. t. with stones. Batubi ang karsa
da, Pave the road with stones. n the action
of stoning. paN- n 1 anchor1- sinker. 2 an
chor man in a relay. Si Grig ang ilang pama
tu (pangbatu) sa Lumba, Greg is their an
chor man in the relay. 3 a person who can
be relied upon in emergencies, the best bet
in a contest. 4 spending money. Naa bay
pamatu nimu? Do you have any money to
spend? v [cl] 1 use or make as anchor or
sinker. 2 be anchor man, best bet. 3 use for
spending money. batubatu n 1 anchor. 2
sinker on a fishing line. 3 stone used for
artificial jewelry. v [A; c1] 1 put, use as a
sinker. Batubatuban ang iring nga lumsan,
Put a sinker on the cat you are going to
drown. 2 pelt with stones. 3 put in a stone
in fancy jewelry. -in- n k.o. ubi that is firm
and round or oval-shaped. batuun a l full
of rocks, stones. 2 pimply-faced. 3 fruits of
seeds or hardened parts. t
batu2 v [A; a2] borrow money, buy s.t .• usu
ally basic commodities, on credit. Mubatu
kug duba ka gantang bugas, I'll buy two
gantas of rice o� credit. Magbatu kug kin
yintus kang Dun Pakitu kay magbay ku, I'll
borrow five hundred pesos from Don Pa
quito to build my house.
batuan n good-sized basket of any shape, but
shallow, usually loosely woven, with no
cover, used as a container for farm produce.
v [Al2; al] make or use a batuan.
batubara n boom, a spar extending along the
bottom of the sail attached to the mast. v
[A; acl] make into, attach a boom of this
sort.
batud n k.o. fish.
batud n grub of a coconut beetle (bakukang).
V [ a41 1 be infc:sted with batud. 2 be cra
zy. Gibatud ka diba? Are you crazy?
batug v [A2S; b6] 1 perch on s.t., alight to
perc6. Mibatug ang tulabung sa bukubuku
sa kab(l'U), The heron landed on the cara
bao's back. Ang panan-aw ni Husi did.tu
magbatug sa gwapang babayi, Joseph let his
gaze rest on the beautiful woman. Tabuning
pagkaun arun di batugan sa langaw, Cover
the food or the flies will get on it. 2 for
children to go home at supper time. Uy!

Pamatug na mu! Urasiyun na, Hey! You
kids go home now. It's time for prayers.
batug2 = BAT-UG.
bat-ug n k. o. barracuda.
batuk 1 against, versus. Ang away ni Balug
batu� Di Liyun, The fight of Balug versus
De Leon. Tambal batuk sa sip-un, A medi
cine against colds. v [A23Cl2; b(l)) op
pose. Di aku mubatuk sa akung mga labaw,
I will not oppose my superiors. Ayaw batu
ki ang pagbuut sa imung ginikanan, Don't
oppose ·the wishes of your parents. 2 [A;
b] respond to a hurt by being cold or silent
to the perpetrator. Dili maayung magbatuk
sa ginikanan kun kasab-an, It's no good to
feel resentment against your parents if they
scold you. ma-in-un a resentful, tending to
respond to slights by coldness.
batuk2 n a small area different in color or
texture from the background. Ang iru du
nay itum nga batuk sa masigkakilid, The
dog has a black spot on either side. v [A;
a] dye!s. t.
batuk3 = BALALATUK.
batul a 1 for smooth or soft surfaces to have
harJ spots. 2 hard, brazen in character. v 1
[B4] get to have rough spots. Nagkabatul
man ning manggaba, This mango is full of
hard spots. 2 [B3N] get to be hard or bra
zen in character. Mibatul ang iyang nawung,
She got to be shameless. Nagkabatul na ang
kasingkasing niya, Her heart is becoming
hardened.
batul 2 n k.o. seaweed.
batul l n 1 = BA1UD. 2 = BASUL2. 3 slow,
moving or slow-witted person. v = BATUD,
v.
batul 2 v [ a4] 1 for everything to go wrong
at once. Gibatul ning akung pagkabutang.
Nabutban ku ug nabutdan pug gasulina,
Everything has been going haywire. I got a
flat and ran out of gasoline. 2 be crazy. Gi
batul ka nga sagulan nimug tuba ang kapi?
Have you gone crazy mixing palm toddy
into the coffee?
bat-ul n hard lumps found in fleshy fruits. v
[a4] for fruits to get lumps in them. Gibat
ul ang saging, The bananas have lumps in
them. ka- v (Al 3 ] be full of lumps. Nagka
bat-ul ang mangga, The mangoes- are full of
lumps.
batulang = BATUAN.
batuna1 v 1 [Al; b(l)] have or possess s.t.
Nagbatun siya ug dakung bibalu, He is deep
ly learned. Ayaw batuni ang pagdumut, Do
not nurse your hatred. 2 [A; b(l)] have a
servant. Nakabatun kamig kiriwan kaayu,
We had a thieving servant. 3 [A; b(l)] take

batun2 - haul
care of s. t. Kinsay mibatun sa bata pagka·
piang niini? Who was looking after the
child when he broke his leg? Batuni kinig
maayu kay bandumanan ni natu, Take good
care of this because it is a souvenir. 4 [AN;
b(l)] raise and take care of s.o. else's do·
mesticated animal for a consideration, usu
ally for half the offspring. Siyay namatun
sa akung anay, He raised my sow for half
the litter. -in-an n servant. v [B1256] be
come a servant. binatnan n 1 animal raised
for s.o. 2 foster child.
batun2 n baton. v [A; b] 1 conduct an or
chestra, choir, etc. lnig-awit ninyu, akung
batunan, When you sing, I'll conduct. 2 [A;
a] make into a baton.
batung n net used for trapping animals by
placing it across the path or dropping it
over the animal. (�)� batung v 1 [Al ; ab2]
trap animals with a - net. Batunga ninyu ang
bakatin, Catch the wild pig in a trap. 2 [A;
ab2] make into a net trap.
batung = BALJ\11.JNG.
batunis = BUTUNIS.
batus n 1 claquer, a person or group of per
sons hired to clap or root. Mga batus kad
tung namakpak niya, Those who applauded
for him were paid claquers. 2 follower, per
son who defends s.o. or is on his side. Wa
diba ang tanang batus sa bagis, Not all the
ruffian's followers were there. 3 underlings,
protege of a politician. Batus siya sa mayu1·,
He is one of the mayor's boys. v 1 [B56;
a12] be, make into claquer, defender, pro
tege of a politician.
bat-us n stomach discomfort due to overeat
ing. v [A3P] 1 cause stomach discomfort.
2 [a4] suffer froni over-satiation. Kun gi
bat-us ka ligdan ug gantang, If you feel dis
comfort from overeating, roll a quart jar
over your stomach.
batuta n 1 baton. 2 policeman's billy. 3 penis
(slang). v 1 [A; b] conduct an orchestra. 2
[al2] m·ake into, strike with a nightstick
or baton.
,
batuwang n BA11JAN.
batuytuy n k.o. conch.
batwan n k.o. small tree of the secondary
forest.
batwanun!::. BALATWJ\NUN.
batya = BATIYA.
batyag v 1 [A; b8] notice, be aware of s.t.
Wa ku makabatyag sa ulan kay nahinanuk
aku, I didn't notice the rain because I was
sound asleep. Nabatyagan ku siya nga mila
bay dinbi, I noticed him passing by here. 2
[A3P] make s.o. aware. Ang paghut sa iru
,

nakabatyag (nakapabatyag) kanaku nga din-
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bay misulud, The dog's barking made me
aware that s.o. had come in. 3 [A2N; a12N
b2] have physical sensations. Mubatyag ka
gani sa kutukutu mu, risulta na na sa inum,
If you feel pain in the pit of your stomach,
. it's the result of drinking. Pamatyagun (bat
yagun) nimu ang kasakit unya, You will
feel the pain later. n feeling, sensation. Pa
matyag sa kaluud; A sensation of vomiting.
bau n land or fresh-water turtle. paN- v [A2;
b6] catch turtles. Mamau ta sa humayan,
Let's catch turtles in the rice fields. bauhay,
bauay Mr. Turtle (in stories).
baubau n k.o. bug infesting squash, bright
red in color, about a centimeter long.
baud = sALAuo.
baug1 v [A; al] spank, whip to discipline.
Gibaug sa kutsiru ang kabayu, The rig driver
beat the horse.!·
baug2 a 1 for eggs to be addled or old. 2 for
a house to be no good. Baug nga balay, A
ramshackle house. 3 sterile, incapable of
produci ng offspring. v 1 [ B; b6] for eggs to
get old and addled. Ayawg ug-uga ang itlug.
Mabaug unya, Don't shake the eggs. They'll
get addled. 2 [B16; b4] be, become incapa
ble of producing offspring. (�) v 1 [B126)
for an infection to putrify. }vabaug ang
iyang hubag, His boil putrified. 2 ::. BUUG.
baug2 v [B6; a4] be constipated. Mabaug
(mubaug) ang bata ug bidaghanag painum
ug sikwati, A child will get constipated if it
drinks too much chocolate. Gibaug aku, I'm
constipated.
haul I n cultivated dry field. Gidaru naku ang
baul, I plowed the field. v [Al ; a2] engage
in farming, cultivate a field. Baulun naku
ang patag, I'll cultivate the plain. binal-an,
-in-an n 1 parcel of land cultivated for farm
ing. Kakugnan na karun ang binal-an (bina
ulan) niya kanhi, Thick cogon grass is grow
ing in what used to be his farmland. 2 prod.:.
ucts from one's farm. 3 way of farming.
kabal-anan n farmlands. mag-r-(�) n farmer.
paN-, paniN- n farming. Ang pamaul (panimaul) mauy kasagarang pangita dinbi, Most
of the people here live by farming.
baul.2 n trunk. - mundu n trunk with an
arched top.
baul3 , haul a 1 out of shape, po?rlY propor
tioned. Baul ug nawung. Having an ill-pro
portioned face. 2 not resonant in sound. Ba
ul nang, sistabag tingug., That guitar has a
poor sound. v [ B l ; b6] become ill-propor
tioned or of poor resonance. Nabaul ang la
misang iyang gihimu, dakug tiil, The table
he made turned out ugly. It had such_ big
legs. see also PAMAUL.
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baulu - bawut

baulu = BAHUULU.
baung n drinking cup made of a half of a co
conut shell. v [ a12] make a baung.
baungun, baungun = BULUUNGUN.
baus n severe inflammation of the lymph
nodes in the groin. v [b6] have a severe
groin inflammation of this sort.
baut v [A; a12] keep s.o. beaten in a game
without allowing him a chance to win back.
Bautun tikaw sa tsis arun mutagam ka, l
won't let you win a single chess game so
you'll learn your lesson.
baut v [B123) get satisfaction, convinced.
wafa ku mubaut sa iyang pangatarungan, I
was unconvinced by his reasoning. Dili' ku
mabaut bangtud makabunal ku niya, I will
not be satisfied until I can give him a beat
ing.
baut2 if only [such-and-such] a thing had
happened. Baut mibalik pa, dila ra untay
way labud, If only he had come back. He
would have gotten it. (Lit. The only thing
that would have escaped my pummeling
would have been his tongue.) Baut pag napa
lit naku tung yutaa, datu na ta ku, If only
I had bought that land, I would be rich now.
baut 3 = GIPAKAINGUN (dialectal). see 1-

NGUN .
l
,
bauu = BAU.

bawang n 1 k.o. red onion, the size of a mar
ble used medicinally and as a spice. 2 garlic
bulb. 3 triangular-shaped firecracker, of
greater intensity than the ordinary fire
cracker.
bawas a [b7c] deduct s.t. from s.t. Bawasi
nang tubig sa taru, Remove some of the
water in the can.
bawbawI = BALAWBAW, 2. v [cl] place the
gaff higher on a fighting cock so as to give
the opponent an advantage. - sa tuu fight
ing with a special gaff on the right to give
the opponent an advantage.
bawbaw2 = BALBAL
bawbu n k. o. tree.
bawhag a 1 doing things unthinkingly. Baw
baga niyang milabang sa dalan way lingili
ngi, How careless of her to cross the street
without looking to the right or left. 2 un
thinking in speech. Bawhaga nimu, magpa
lumaluma ka mag saad, You talk too much.
You make promises you can't possibly ful
fill Bawbaga nimu. Nabungat tu nimu nga
wa ta tu siya kabibalu, How careless of you.
You let it slip out when he wouldn't have
even known about it. v [BJ be unthinking
in what one does.
bawhinya n orchid trees, small or ornamental
trees of the genus baubinia, bearing flowers

resembling orchids.
bawi v [A; a2] 1 take back!s. t. lent or given.
Ug di ka mubawi sa imung gisulti, If you
don't take back what you said. Di! na maba
wi kay binayran, You can't get it back be
cause it's been paid for. Gibawian ang saup
sa iyang uma, The tenant had his land re
possessed on him. ·2 save, deliver (Biblical).
Bawiun mu kami sa mga panulay, Deliver
us from evil. (➔) v 1 [A2; a12] recoup
one's losses, recover one's investment. 2 [A;
ac] recompense, make up for s. t. Way ma
kabawi sa imung sala kanaku, Nothing can!·
make up for the wrong you have done me.
Bawia ang imung kalaksut pinaagi_ sa kabu
utan, Compensate for your ugliness by be
ing nice. Kining kwarta ibawi sa imung gi
antus, This money is to compensate for
your sufferings. 3 [AB236; cl] bring s.t.
back onto course by pulling it in the op
posite direction; get back on course. Aku
ang mibawi sa manubila, I turned the steer
ing wheel to the opposite direction to get
the car on course. Ug dili mubawi ang ba
rutu, If the boat doesn't right itself. Inigki
ling sa sakayan ibawi (bawia) sa tuu, When
the boat tilts, pull it to the right.
bawis n k.o. fish.
,
bawkag = BALUKAG.
bawnsir n bouncer. v [B136; al] be, make
into a bouncer.,
bawnus = BALUNUS.
bawtismu n baptism. v [A; b6] baptize s.o.
bawu = BALU2 3·
baw-u n dish ma'de of stewed lean meat cook
ed dry in a pan over fire and constantly
stirred so that _it comes out like pieces of
string in a bunch. v [A; a] make baw-u.
bawud = BALUD.
bawug = BALUG. bawugbawug n piece of
pliant bamboo used as lever for a bucket
used to draw water. v [A; b6) make into a
bamboo lever of this sort, put such a lever
on a well.
bawugbug = BALUGBUG.
bawuk = BALUK.
bawukbawuk = B.ALUK.
bawun = BAWN.
,
bawunas =!.BALUNAS.
bawund v [A; al) bind s.t. into a book.
bawungbawung = BALUNGB.ALUNG.
bawungkut n k.o. brown turban shell, rhe
delpbinula snail
bawunu n k.o. mango tree: Mangifera caesia.
bawunus ...: BALUNUS.
bawut a evenly matched. v [C2] be even
ly matched. Bawut kaayu ang duha ka
intranti sa bangga, The two contestants
0

bay - bayang1

were very evenly matched. walay - uneven
ly matched. Walay bawut ug kana iparang
sa aku, They're poorly matched if you set
that one off against mine.
bay n see ABAv.
bay = BALAY.
baya 1 particle giving an admonitary tone. a
with an imperative: make sure that, better
do. Hinumdumi baya, You'd better remem
ber. Sigurua baya ha, Make sure you do it!
b with a statement: watch out. Mamaak ha
ya na, Watch out! He bites. Ikaw baya ang
nanghilabut, ayaw pamasangil, You touched
it. Don't try to make excuses. c = BAVA.AV.
2 particle with a statement or exclamation:
[so-an�so) is different than it should be.
Tiawtiaw ka baya, You're joking, though
;YOU shouldn't be. Baya, nagbinata ka diha,
Hmm, you're acting like a child. Kabuutan
baya nimu, How good of you, but you
shouldn't have. Bayang kusuga niyang mi
dagan, mu rag unsaun siya, God! How he
ran away. As if I were going to do s. t. to
him. 'Panginum mu aning kuk, u.' - 'Busug
pa baya ku, bay,!' 'Here, drink this coke.' 'No thanks, I'm still full.' 3 why should
that be the case when . . . Wa nay bugas?
Nagpalit baya aku gahapun, There's no rice?
Why? I just bought some yesterday. 4 par
ticle conceding ibat s. t. is the case which
one didn't think to be so. Nakug di ka ka
maung mulutu. Lami baya, I thought you
didn't know how to cook. But I must say
it's good. Pagkadaku baya sa Manila, I did
not know Manila was this big. -ay(�) par
ticle with a condition: a feared consequence
will happen if the condition happens (had
happened, were to happen). Bayaay (baya)
na man ug nasakpan pa ta. Prisu giyud,
God! If we had been caught. It would have
meant jail.
baya2 v [A; c6) leave s.t. exposed. Mga baba
ying bigaun nga mubaya sa ilang lawas sa
kadaghanan, Lewd women who expose their
bodies in public. Kinsa may nagbaya {ning
asukar sa lamisa? Who left the sugar uncov
ered on the table? pa- v [B46; b4(1)) pay
s.t. no mind. Mupabaya gani ka sa imung ni
gusyu, maalkansi ka giyud, If you neglect
your business, you will surely lose. Pabay-i
na Lang ang ilang insultu, Don't pay their
insults any mind.
bayabu n guava: Psidium guajava. paN- v 1
[A2; be) gather guava fruit. Adtu ta sa sa
pa mamayabas, Let's gather guavas near the
river. 2 [ A2 3 C12; c) have sexual inter
course (humorous). lpamayabas ku ning
akung tratu arun di makabuwag naku, I'll
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have sexual intercourse with my girl!so she
won't break off with me. 3 [A23) monkey
around instead of doing s.t. seriously. Ma
mayabas ning bataa ug suguun, This child
plays around when he is told to do· s.t. -an
n place where guava trees abound. -in- pidg
in, broken language. v [A; cl] speak or
write a language this way.
bayad v 1 [A2S 3 S ; bl] pay for s. t. Nagbayad
mig kinyintus kada bulan, We paid five
hundred a month. Bayran ku Lang ug pisus
ang gantang, I'll just pay one peso for a
ganta. Bayran ku ra siya, I'll pay him. Pi
lay ibayad? How much shall we pay? 2
[A13 S; bl] pay a moral debt. Magbayad
ka sa imung pag-insultu naku, You'll pay
for your insults to me. n 1 fee, charge. Way
bayad ang gamayng bata, There is no· charge
for small children. 2 amount which serves
as payment. Pilay bayad sa bibingka? How
much do we owe for the rice cakes? Bayad
sa imung kaayu, In return for your good
ness. balayranan, balayran, balaydan, balay
danan n things to be paid for. ig-1/r-(➔) n
amount to be paid. kabayaran n recom
pense. Ang kwartang nasunud niya kabaya
ran sa iyang paghagu, The money she inher
ited was a recompense for her trouble. 2 re
tribution, punishment. paniN- n just desert.
Ang imung pagkabilanggu .panimayad sa i
mung kamalditu, You got your just deserts
when you went to jail. - sa utang a man's
daughter (humorous usage - fro,m the no
tion that a man pays for his sins against
women by what happens to his daughter: if
he commits a sin against a woman, the same
thing will happen to his daughter as punish
ment to him). balayrunun (balaydunun,
bayrunun) n amount to be paid off. Lij,u
pang balayrunun ku sa bangku, I still have
one thousand pesos to pay off to the bank.
bay-ad v [B3(1); cl] lie on the back� Di kung
katug ug magbay-ad. Tikungkung 'giyud, I
can't sleep on my back. I have to curl up:
Ayaw bay-ara (ibay-ad) ang haligi sa agia
nan, Don't put the post down in the way.
bayamban = BALANBAN l 2·
bayanan = BALAYANAN. see BALAY.
bayang v [AB; be] go, put s. t. where it is ·
exposJd to view or to the elements. Miba
yang na siya sa iyang baraha, He has already
spread his cards open for everyone to see.
Nagbayang sa ulan ang mga bata, The chil
dren were exposed to the rain. Gibayang sa
lamisa ang inasal, The roasted pig was placed
on the table where everyone could see it.
Mabayang sa katilingban ang pulitiku, A
.politician's life is exposed to public view.
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Pagtarug lingkud. Ayaw pagpabayang, Sit
properly. Don't expose yourself to public
view. (�) 1 v [A; bS] set food on the table.
Gibayangan (gibayang) na ang lamisa, The
table has been set.
bayang2 n k.o. marine fish, wide as it is tall.
bayang n the flag-raising ceremony (so
called from the Tagalog words of the Philip
pine national antnem: Bayang Magili-w 'Be
loved Country'.) v [A13] hold the flag-rai�
1ng ceremony.
bay-ang n k. o. tree.
bayang-ang v [A; b6c 1] be displayed, expos
ed to others' eyes. Dili maayu ng tan-awun
ang dalaga ug mubayang-ang lang pagling
kud, dili manapu, It's unbecoming for a
young lady to sit down carelessly without
covering her front. Bayang-lznga (ibayang
ang) ang im11ng tinda, Lay out all the items
for sale.
bayangbayang n k.o. small round-shaped ma
rine fish.
bayani n hero. v [ B16; b6] be a hero. baya
nihun a heroic.
bay-ansil n small-scale business of buying and
reselling, usually elsewhere, with a profit. v
[A) engage in this business.
bayas n 1 bias, a cut diagonal to the cloth. 2
piece of cloth cut diagonally about 1½"
wide to be used as facing. - tip a prepared
cloth tape for facing necklines, armholes,
or hems. v [A; a] cut cloth diagonally, cut
a bias tape. Bayasa ang kwilyu sa akung si
nina, Cut the collar of my dress diagona]Jy.
bayat a 1 worn-out, dilapidated, esp. clothes.
2 poor in quality. 3 slovenly in dress. Bayat
angakung pamisti run kay magtrababu man
ku sa uma, I'm slovenly dressed because I
am going to work in the field. 4 mentally
slow, stupid. Kabayat. Dugay kaayu nga
nakat-un, How dull he is. It took him for
ever to catch on. S sluggish, slow-moving.
6 poor in doing things. Bayat kaayu nang
musiyat, He is a poor shot. (�) v [B2; b6]
1 for things to get worn out and dilapi
dated. Nabayat (mibayat) na lang ning
kung saplztus sa pagkanunayng ginawi, My
shoes have become ragged and wom-ou t
from constant use. Nagkabayat na ang i
lang payag, Their shack is gradually falling
into ruin. 2 be poor in quality. Mabayat
(mubayat) giyud nang imung trababug i1nung kiatan, Your work will turn out shod
dy if you go about it carelessly. 3 be sloven
ly. 4 get to be dull, stupid. S get to be slug
gish, slow-moving. 6 get to be unskilled in
doing things. kabayatbayat v [A13] be hard
put to do s.t. because of the large number

a

of things that have to be done at once. Nag
kabayatbayat mig panghipus sa wa pa mu
abut ang mga bisita, We were in a dither
trying to clean up before the visitors ar
rived.
bayaw n brother-, sister-in-law. " 1 [Al 21
get for a brother- or sister-in-law. 2 [ c] be
brothers- and sisters-in-law. Di ku gustung
makigbayaw niya kay palabubug siya, l
don't want to have him as a brother-in-law
because he's a drunkard [a12] make s.o. a
brother- or sister-in-law.
bayaw v [APB236; cl] raise, rise into the
air. Ang banging kusug mauy nagbayaw
(nagpabayaw) sa papil, The strong wind
blew the papers into the air. Di makabayaw
dayun ning tabanuga, This kite won't soar
up right away. Ang pagbayaw ni Kristu,
The ascension of Christ. Ibayaw (bayawa)
ang tuung kamut sa baksir, Raise the boxer's
right hand. n elevation of the host in the
mass.
bayayat a 1 slovenly in dress or appearance.
2 dilapidated, worn-out. Balay nga bayayat,
A dilapidated house. v [B; b6] 1 get slov
enly in dress. Nagkabayayat na karun ang
iyang pamisti nga naminyu na siya, She has
become slovenly in her manner of dressing
now that she's married. 2 get worn-out or
dilapidated. Mubayayat (mabayayat) ang
sapatus ug sigihag sul-ub, The shoes will get
all worn-out if you keep wearing them.
baybay n beach. paN- v [A2; b6] 1 go along
the biach. Namaybay ug lawig ang bapur,
The boat sailed close to ·the shore. 2 =
PAMALAYBAY. see BALAYBAY. -un = BAY
BAY. kabaybayunan n seashores.
baybay2 = BA.BAY.
bayhun n 1 carriage, bearing of a person. Gi
kaibgan kung ambungan niyang bayhun, l
admire his handsome posture. 2 gait in
walking. 3 outline, appearance of s.t. Maki
ta gikan sa lungsud ang baybun sa payag
ibabaw sa bungtud, The outline of the shack
on the top of the hill is visible from the
town. 4 having the form of (Biblical usage).
Ang llzwas ug dugu ni Kristu sa baybun sa
pan ug binu, The flesh and blood of Christ
in the form of bread and wine. v [AN;
c6] swing the arms in walking. Jbaybun i
mung paglakaw, Walk swinging your arms.
paN- n 1 way of walking. Ilban ta ka bisag
layu sa imu lang pamaybun, l know you
from afar by your carriage. 2 appearance.
bayi n 1 female animal or plant. l descriptive
term given to plants, where the same name
is given to different species or varieties. The
smoother and usually larger variety or spc-
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cies is described as bayi whereas the thor
nier or smaller variety is called laki 'male'.
Kudyapa nga bayi, The smooth kudyapa
(Amarantbus viridis) as opposed to the kud
yapa nga laki, the armed kudyapa (Ama
rtmtbus spinosus). (�) human female. Bayi
akung anak, My baby is a girl. bayhana par
ticular, exclamatory woman. Patyun ta ka
bayhana (babayhana) ka, I'll kill you, you
woman. Kinsang bayhana (babayhana)?
Which woman? v (81256; cl] turn out to
be a girl Ug mabayi, atu siyang nganlag Ana, If she turns out to be a girl, we'll call
her Anna. babayi n 1 woman. 2 = BAYI.
babayhana = BAYHANA. ·ng buhat a wom
an of proper deportment. Dili mulaag ang
babaying buhat, A lady doesn't roam about.
3 mistress. Gipusil sa asawa ang babayi sa
iyang bana, The wife shot her husband's
mistress. v 1 = BA.YI. v. 2 [A12; a12] have,
make into a mistress. paba��) v [Al] fool
around with women. parna- v [A2] take
a mistress. Gastusu kining mamabayi ta,
It's expensive to keep a mistress. hima-,
hiN- a fond of women. panghima- v [A
13] chase after women. binabayi, bina
bayi a 1 effeminate. Binabayi siyag pan
lihuk, He is effeminate in his motions. 2 nga ulan lingering drizzle. 3 cock with hen- ·
like feathers. 4 adapted for a woman's use.
Bisiklitang binabayi, A woman's bicycle. v
[A; cl] do s.t. like a worpan. Nagkabayu
ug binabayi, Riding sidesaddle. Binabayha
(ibinabayi) imung tingug, Make your voice
sound like a woman's. makiba-(�) = HIMA-,
a. babayin-un a = BINABA_YI, 1, 2. bayin-an,
babayin-an, tagbayin-an, tagbabayin-an, tag
bayi n people on a bride's side in a mar
riage. kababayin-an n women as a group.
Di makabutar ang kababayin-an, The wom
en cannot vote. balayi n parents of one's
children-in-law. v [ C] be in the balayi rela
tion, parents of children that married each
other. binalayi n daughter-in-law. v [Al2;
al 2] make, get as daughter-in-law. pamala
yi v [A2; b] ask a girl's hand from her par
ents. Kinsa may dakung tawu sa imung pa
malayi? When you asked for her hand in
marriage, who was the spokesman? Gipa
may-an na siya; S.o. has already asked for her
hand in marriage. babayiru = HIMABAYI. t
bayibiyi l n BAYINGBAYING.
bayibayi� n shin. v [a12] hit in the shins.
Nahitak,ngking siya kay akung gibayibayi
pagpatid, He hopped in pain when I kicked
him in the shins.
bayin v [A; a] bind a book.
bayingbaying n praying mantis.
•

I
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bayinti number twenty. v see TRIS for con
jugation. bayintihun · n 1 twenty-centavo
coin, twenty-peso bill. dya- n twenty-peso
bill. - unu, dus, tris, etc. n twenty-one, two,
three, etc. bayinti dus n twenty-two rifle.
bayntisingkuhun n twenty-five cent coin.
bayinti utsu a lacking in intelligence (like
. the month of February which has fewer
days than other months. People who -are
born in February are thought -to have a
tendency to act foolishly.)
· baykarb n sodium.bicarbonate.
baykawun, baykawunt n the Viscount air
craft. v [A13P; b6] take a Viscount
baylakag = BALYJ\KAG.
baylan n a person supposed to have close and
friendly. relationships with supeqiatural be
ings, evil or good, such that he can deal
with them on behalf of other people: he
can ask them to bring illness or cure ill
nesses of any sort, natural or supernatural
in cause. He officiates at offerings (diwata)
and at folk weddings and other ceremonies
in relation to supernatural beings. v [ 8156]
be, become a bay/an.
bayli n dance, ball. v 1 [AC; blc3] do ball
room dancing. Gibaylihan (gikabayli) naku
si Rus, I danced with Rose: Dum kaayu ang
ilang gibaylihan, The piace where they are
dancing is very dim. Kining sunataha. maa
yung bayliban, This song is a good one to
dance to. 2 [Al ; a12] hold a dance. bayli
han, baylihanan n dance hall, floor. -rina n
1 woman fond of, skilled in dancing. 2 taxi
dancer. 3 ballerina. v [ 816; al 2] become
skilled in dancing, a ballerina or a taxi
dancer.
baylu v 1 (C; acl ] exchange. Magbaylu tag
lapis, Let's exchange pencils. Baylui ug ma
nuk ang akung mais, Barter my corn for a
chicken. Ayaw ibaylu ang imung sapatus sa
iyang pantalun, Don't swap your shoes for
his pants. 2 [AN; a2] take s.t. with the
understanding that one will give it or its
equivalent back. Bayluun kung imung dus
pisus, I will borrow your two pesos. 3 [A;
b6(1)] buy things for immediate household
use. Pagbaylu ngadtug sigarilyu, Go buy
some cigarettes. n s. t. one borrowed from
s.o. else. A ng baylu mung kwarta naku wa
nimu ilisdi, You did not repay the money
you borrowed from me. bayluay, bayluay
v [ C] exchange with one another.
bayna n · the sheath of a gaff. v [A; c] 1
sheath the gaff. 2 [a12] make into a sheath.
baytamins n vitamins.
bayu, bayul v 1 [A; ab6] beat to a pulp or
powder. 2 [ .� ; alb2] rain blows on s.o. Ba-
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yubun takag ilaron ku nimu, I'll rain blows
on you if you swindle me. -in-(➔) n home
made dynamite consisting of a wick, fuse,
and gunpowder pounded compactly inside
a can or bottle.
bayu2 n a coat coloration of horses : light
yellowish tan to a deep reddish brown.
bayubayu (from kabayu) name given to va
rious fish with a diagonal posture in the
water or horse-like appearance, esp. pipe
fishes.
bayud a discolored, bruised, esp. fruit. v [B;
a] for fruit or other crops to become dis
colored or bruised. Nabayud ang kamuti
nga gibyaan sa init, The sweet potatoes
became discolored because they were left
exposed to the sun. Nagkabayud ang akung
lawas sa binunalan, My body has become
black and blue from being beaten.
bayudang = BAYURANG.
bay-ug v [AB; a] 1 shake, rock s. t. Mubay
ug siya sa duyan, magdung-ag pa, She rocks
the cradle and still has to do the cooking.
Nabay-ug ang tibuuk Batanggas pagbutu sa
Taal, The whole province of Batangas shook
when Taal erupted. 2 shake out of compla
cency, break the peace and quiet. Nabay
ug ang tibuuk balangay sa balita, The whole
village was shaken up by the news. 3 [B12;
al] get bruised, rattled by being rocked
or bumped into s.t. Nagkabay-ug ang ba
buy sa kataas sa amung byabi, The pig was
all bruised and shaken after our long jour
ney. Ayawg bay-uga nang mga mangga, Do
not bruise the mangoes.
bayugbayug = BALUKBALUK.
bayugbug = BALUGBUG.
bayu kawi n k.o. smooth climbing bamboo
of the forest, woven into baskets: Dinocb
loa scandens.
bayukbayu k =- BALUKBALUK.
bayukbuk n natural fertilizer composed of
dead leaves and manure. v 1 [A; b] apply
compost. 2 [ a12] make into compost.
bayukut = ALULA
bayulin n violin. v [A; a2] olay, play on
the violin. -ista n violinist. v [ B l ; a12] be
come, make into a violinist.
bayulit n violet in color. v [ B2; c 1] be, make
violet in color.
bayumbu n movable screen, room divider. v
[A; a] put, make into a divider. Bayumbu
ban kung akung kusina, I'll make a divider
for my kitchen.
bayung n 1 adolescent cock. 2 adolescent
boy. v [B25; b6] 1 get to be a cockerel 2
get to be an adolescent boy. bayungbayung
n a pre-adolescent boy.

,

bayung2 = DAYUNG.
bayungad a 1 for s.t. long to be bent or sag
ging. 2 protruding upper lip. v [B] 1 be
sagging, bent. Nagbayungad ang bukubuku
sa kabayu sa kabug-at sa karga, The horse's
back is sagging under the heavy load. Naba
yungad ang atup tungud sa kabug-at sa sin,
The roof is sagging under the weight of the
iron sheet. 2 for the upper lip to be pro
truding in an ungainly way.
bayunita n bayonet. v [ A ; ab2] stab with a
bayonet. -in- n hunting knife shaped like a
bayonet.
bayupsi v [A; b5) take a biopsy.
bayurang n 1 a k.o. bolo about 22" long
having a straight blade with a straight back
which curves down to the blade near the
tip. 2 a k.o. bolo around 18" long with a
shallow convex curve two-thirds way to the
top edge and upward curve on the bottom
edge meeting the top edge in a point.
bayu t n 1 sissy. Bayut ka. Nabiulluk ug la
walawa, You're a sissy because you're afraid
of spiders. 2 male homosexual. Bayu t ang
akung kusturira, My dressmaker is a homo
sexual. 3 small light plane. v [B126 ; b6]
become sissy or homosexual paN- v [A2;
b6] hire oneself out to a male homosexual.
-un(➔) a sissyish, effeminate. Bayutun si
yang manglibuklibuk, He acts in an effem
inate manner. -i 1 = -UN(➔). 2 nagging,
complaining sort. v [B126; b6] be a whin
ing grumbler.
bayuuk, bayuuk n mumps. v [ a4b4] be af
fected with mumps. Di mabukang akung
baba kay gibayuuk ku, l can not open my
mouth because I have mumps. Gibayuukan
ang wala kung aping, l have mumps in the
left cheek.
bayous n 1 bud from which a fruit or flower
develops. 2 a girl who is about to blossom
into full womanhood. v [ B] grow buds. Ka
tabum sa buwak nga mubayuus na, How
lovely the budding flower is.
baywantikwan n a k.o. bargain sale in which
a buyer gets free an extra item of the same
class as the thing he buys. v [Al 3 ; c6] hold
a buy-one-take-one sale. Ibaywantikwan ni
la ang uld-istak. aron madispatsar, They are
selling their old stock on a buy-one-take
one basis in order to dispose of it.
bi1 1 = AMBL
2 particle coming at the end
.
of sentences expressing a request, meaning
'please' a in requesting an action to be done
in direction of the speaker. ltudlus ra nang
butilya, bi, Hand me that bottle, please.
Dad-a ngari bi, Please bring it over here. Di
ku bi, Yes, please (Lit. I don't want·any,

bi 2 - bidlak
let me have it). b in requesting an action to
be done for the benefit of the speaker when
the speaker is situated close to the person
requested. Imakinilya ku ari, bi, Please type
this up for me.
bi 2 n letter B.
bi 1 (from bibi) expression of teasing to a
child to heighten its' embarassment (paghi
bi). Bi, di ka tagaag kindi, Nab, nana nahna,
you're not going to get any candy. 2 expres
sion used in calling �oats.
bias n water container made of one internode
of a bamboo tube. v r a12] make into a bias.
biaw v [B; b6] 1 for water to gather s.w. Gi
biawan amung silung pagbaba, . Our ground
floor was filled with water when it flooded.
2 for tears to well up in the eyes. Mga luba
nga nabiaw sa iyang mga mata, Tears that
welled up in her eyes. (➔) n large, loosely
woven basket where farm produce is gather
ed. -an(➔) n container for holding a supply
of water. Biawan sa tubig balaan, The font
of the holy water.
biaybiay v [A; al) deride s.o., say s.t. to hu
miliate s.o. Ayaw siya biaybiaya tungud sa
iyang pagkabakul, Don't humiliate him just
because he is hunchbacked. Ibiaybiay niya
ang mabugaw niyang kagabapun, Deride
her with her evil past. n derision. Giantus
ni Kristu ang tanang biaybiay sa mga Hudi
yu, Christ suffered the derision of the Jews.
ma-un a derisive. Mabiaybiayun nga mga
pangutana, Humiliating questions.
biaypi n V.l.P.
biba 1 cheerful and jolly in a talkative way.
2 particle: Long live! Biba si Usminya! Bi
ba ang Pilipinas! Long live Osmena! Long
live the Philippines! v [B26; c l ] be, be
come cheerful. Mubiba (mabiba) ang iyang
kinaiya ug may kwarta, He gets a cheerful
disposition when he gets money. bibahut a
endeari.ngly cheerful, jolly. ka- n endearing
cheerfulness. Di ku maulaw muadtu sa ila
tungud sa ilang kabibabut, I'm not afraid to
go to their house because they are so warm
and friendly.
bibi n small duck with colored feathers. v
[b6] raise ducks. bibihan n duck farm.
bibi2 n k.o. lucine clam.
bibi 3 n 1 baby. 2 nickname for a girl. v [A;
a12] nickname a child 'baby'.
bibingka n 1 rice cake made from finely
ground rice mixed with coconut milk, sug
ar, and sometimes with other ingredients as
flavoring. 2 woman's genitalia (humorous
usage). - nga usay liki n woman's genitalia
(lit rice cake with a single crack). - nga hi
law n woman's genitalia. v 1 [A; a2] make
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rice cakes. 2 [A123P; al2] put between the
devil and the deep blue sea (from the idea
that the bibingka is baked in between two
fires). Ug mupauli ku kasab-an. Ug dili, ka
sab-an sad. Nabibingka ku, If I go home, I'll
be cussed out. If not, I'll be cussed out,
too. l' m between the devil and the deep
blue sea.
bibirun n 1 baby's feeding bottle. 2 woman's
breast (humorous). v [AB16; al) 1 feed
with a bottle, take the bottle. Nagbibirun
ka ba sa imung bata? Are you bottle-feed
ing your baby? Magbibirun lang gihapun
ning bat.aa, This child still drinks from a
bottle. 2 [A; c l ] make into, use as a feed
ing bottle. t
bibisitir v [ B6] take care of s. o.' s child, usu
ally in contexts talking about the States.
Dad-a ku sa istits, aku lay mubibisitir sa
imung anak, Take me to the States and I
will be your child's nursemaid.
bibliya, bibliya n the Holy Bible.
bibliyutika, bibliyutika n library. v [Al 3;
a2] make into a library.
bibu a for a place to be lively, full of fun.
Bibu kaayung syudad kun mapasku, The
city is full of life at Christmastime. v [B2;
a] get to be lively. t
bibut n 1 an endearing term for a baby. 2
girl (slang). 3 one's!girl(slang). v [A12;!a12]
have, make s.o. his girl. lnsik ang iyang gi
bibut, He took a Chinese girl for his girl
friend.
bida 1 n 1 adventure, experiences of a person
in his lifetime. 2 role in a drama. Kinsay
nagda sa bida ni Mariya Klara? Who plays
the role of Maria Clara? . 3 one who plays
the leading role. Muintra ku basta akuy bi
da, I'll participate as long as I am the lead
ing lady. v 1 [AC; a] tell one's experiences,
adventures. 2 [B2356; a2] be the leading
player, make the leading player.
hida short for PURBIDA.
7
bidb1d n 1 k.o. small sprat or herring. 2 net
used to catch the bidbid. paN- v [A2; b6)
catch bidbid. n fishing for bidbid.
biding1 n bead-like embroidery on cloth. nga makina n machine for doing beading. v
[A; b6(1)] do beading on cloth.
biding2, bid4tgs n mattress, sheets, etc. to
sleep on. v 1 [ A l ; b6] put bedding s.w. 2
[ c 1] use as, make into bedding. Bid{nga (i
biding) ning mga habul, Use these sheets for
your bedding.
bidiyu = BIDYU.
bidlak v [A; a] tear; rip apart with force. Na
bidlak ang iyang sinina nga nasangit sa alam-·
bri, Her dress got ripped when it got caught
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bidli - bigsa

on the wire.
bidli n feeling of nausea or heartburn due to
·eating heavy foods. v [B146; a4] develop
such a feeling. Magbidli ang akung gink_awa
an ug mukaun kug tambuk, I get nauseated
when I eat pork fat. Gibidli aku pagkaun
nakug kamuti, I felt heartburn after I ate
sweet potatoes.
bidlisiw n rays of the sun. v 1 [A2; b6] for
the rays of the sun to shine. Mibidlisiw nang
adlaw pagbangun naku, The sun was shining
when I woke up. 2 [A2S] for a liquid to
spurt continuously. Nagbidlisiw ang_tubig sa
liki sa tubu, The water is spurting out of the
crack in the water pipe.
bidsit, bidsiyit n sheet or blanket used as a
cover. v [A; cl] put, make into a bed cover.
biduk = BntUK1 2•
bidyu n 1 spear: the size of a coconut mid
nl>, used as a probe for crabs and other
slow-moving things. 2 spear of this size, shot
like an arrow for small fish. crabs, etc. v [A;
a] shoot or stab s. t. with a bidyu. paN- V
[A; a] catch things with the bidyu.
biga n plant cultivated for its edible corms,
me:nber of the Araceae family, similar in
appearance to the bagyang (Alocasia ma
crorrbi'.l,Q), but smaller and growing in dry
fields.
biga2 n great sexual desire. Tiguwang piru
may biga gibapun, He may be old, but he
still has strong sexual urges. v [A123P; b4]
stimulate one's sexual desire!; have sexual
desire. Makabiga (makapabiga) ang sibuyas
bumbay, Onions can increase one's sexual
desire. Gibigaan ka diba nga mangbaluk ka
man? Why are you kissing me? Are you
possessed of an uncontrollable sexual de
sire? paN- v 1 [A2; b6] have sexual desires.
Namiga nang akung anay, My sow is display
ing sexual desire. 2 [A23] go find sexuar
adventures. Ang pampaman· ang maayu ng
pamigaan, The whorehouse is the best place
to unleash your sexual urges. pa• n aphro
disiac. -un a libidinous, oversexed. v lB 12;
b6] be, become libidinous. May mga ta
wung mabigaun ug mabubug, There are peo
ple who become oversexed when drunk.
bipl n 1 sow, mother pig. 2 a woman who
has given birth (humorous usage). Bigal siya
apan dili asawa, She is a mother (lit. sow)
but not a wife. v [ a2] make into a sow. Bi
galun ku ning babuya, I'll raise this pig into
a sow. -1-un(�) n pig intended to be raised
into a sow.
bigamya n bigamy. v [B 126; a3 I be a biga
mist, be charged with bigamy. Ang sum bung
imbis adultiriya, nabigamya, The charge was

changed from adultery to bigamy. Nabigam
ya siya kay kaduba magpakasal, �e was
convicted of bigamy because he contracted
two mamages.
bigatla humorous euphemism. for BIGATLUN.
,
,
bigatlun = BIGAUN. see BIGA2·
bigay v [A; c] 1 give s:t. which has been ex
torted. Ug di ka mubigay, di ka kapa�ar, If
you don't give a bribe, you won't pass. Big
yan giyud ang mga dispatsir, You have to
pay protection money to the dispatchers. 2
deliver a blow to s.o. Bigyan ta kag imu
kung ilarun, I'll hit you one if you swindle
me. 3 allow s.o. to make sexual advances
(slang). Mubigay na siyag iya'!g uyab ang
kasayaw, She will give herself freely if her
boyfriend is her dancing partner. 4 [Al2;
b6] have sexual intercourse with (slang).
Bigyan nakung akung binigugma, I'll have
sexual intercourse with my girl. S purpose
ly lose a point in jai-alai to enable the oppo
nent to get it. Ug ibigay na niya run, di na
kadaug, If he purposely loses this game, he
can't win any more. n a point purposely
defaulted in jai-alai in order to let the oppo
nent have it. a giving one's self fully to sex
ual advances (slang).
bigiw v [A2; b 3 ] run fast for a reason. Mibi
giw ug dagan ang ilaga nga nakakita sa iring,
The rat ran away fast on seeing the cat. Na
kabigiw kug dagan sa pagkahibalu nakung
naligsan siya, I ran as fast as I could when I
found out she was run over. n k.o. small
canoe designed for getting s.w. fast. It con
sists of a single piece with outriggers, slop
ing upwards sharply in the front and the
back. bigiwbigiw = BIGIW, n.
bigkas v 1 [A1B26; a12b2] for string, rope,
cloth, etc. to snap apart under tension,
make s. t. snap. Wala may nagbigkas ana.
Nabigkas lag iya, Nobody broke it. It snap
ped by itself. 2 [A2B26; bS) rip stitches
apart. Gibigkas (gibigkasan) sa sastri ang ba
wakan, The tailor took it apart at the waist.
bigking = BIKING.
bigni v [A12C; b3] 1 for animals to fight
with lots of noise but little action. Gibigni
an sa mga baktin ang lawug, The piglets
fought over! .the slop. 2 have petty quarrels
(derogatory usage).
bigsa a 1 with high spirits, tending to be
noisy and uninhibited in speech and man-'
ner. Aligri na siyag makainum kay bigsa, He
is fun when he is tipsy because he is lively.
2 flirtatious, not passive or reserved towards
men. v [B] get to be in high spirits or flir
tatious. Mubigsa (mabigsa) nang baybana
basta naay mga laki, That woman gets co-

bigsyat - bihun
quettish when there are men around.
bigsyat n big shot (slang). v [B126; a2) get
to be a big shot.
bigtas v [AB2; cl] for stitches or bonds
which hold things together to snap; cause
them to do so. Kinsay nagbigtas sa kawu sa
bag? Who made the handle of the bag come
off? Nabigtas (mibigtas)g_ang tahi sa saku sa
paghasuk sa kupras, The seams on the sides
of the sack came open when the copra was
pounded to stuff it full.
bigting v [A; b] strike an animal in the leg
to disable it, usually in preparation for but
chering it. Nagsaguyud ang tarian sa manuk
ingun kini ·sa bibigtingan, The cock's fight
ing leg is dragging, as if it got slashed.
biguk v [Ala; a] cheat out of, steal s.t. Kin
say nagbiguk sa kuliksiyun? Who pocketed
the coUection?
bigunya n begonias, k.o. ornamental annual
flowers: Begoniaceae spp. - dibumbilya
hairy species of begonia with white flowers
and small reddish leaves. - dikalbasa a
hairy species of begonia with large squash
like leaves. - dikurasun k.o. begonia with
heart-shaped flowers.
bigu t1 n s.o. having ugly, knotted scars at
the neck. v [B126) for the neck to be ugly
with knotted scars. Nabigut ang iyang liug
sa lamparunis, His neck was all scarred with
skin eruptions.
bi gut2, bigut1 v 1 [A; bS] sew s. t. with large,
rough stitches. Gibigu t (gibigu tan) langgining
tapulan ang iyang muskitirung nagisi, The
lazy girl just sewed her tom mosquito net
with large stitches. 2 [A; be) fasten s.t.
with a pin. Ibigut ang ribun sa imung pulu,
Pin the ribbon on your shirt. (➔) n s. t. that
has been pinned or stitched with large
stitches.
bigu t2 a for a woman's or child's body to be
compact and well-rounded. Angayan ang
batingsut sa mabigut niyang lawas, She is
well-built, and a bathing suit looks good on
her.
biguti n mustache. v [Al) wear a mustache.! .
pa- v [Al] grow a mustache. bigutihun a 1
have a mustache. 2 descriptive name given
to various k.o. fish with barbels. -lyu n
small thin mustache. v [Al!; b6] have, wear
such a mustache. t
bigwis1 v [ B46) have loose bowel move
ments, light diarrhea. Mubigwis ka gyud ug
magpataka kag kaun, y OU will get loose
bowel movements if you eat just anything.
bigwis n offspring. Dagban silang bigwis,
There�s a lot of kids in their family. paN-· v
[A2) bear young. Mamigwis na sad ang
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iring, The cat is going to have a litter again.
bihag v [A; a12) la bring into captivity. Mga -
murus ang mibihag sa mga Bisaya, Muslims
who captured and carried away Visayan
people. 1 b attract the attention. Makabihag
sa atung pagtagad, Can attract our atten
tion. Bihagu n ku ang imung kasingkasing,
I'll captivate your heart. 2 for fowls to at
tract another fowl not belonging to the
flock. Nabihag akung sunuy sa ilang bimu
ngaan, My rooster was attracted to stay at
their place by their hen. 3 [A 3 P ; b4) defeat
in a contest such that the loser is given to
the winner, most commonly in cockfight
ing. Gibihagan mig duba, We lost (had de
feated on us) two cocks. (➔) n 1 person
captured. 2 · fowls attracted to another flock.
3 s. t. lost in a contest where the winner
takes the loser, esp. the defeated cock. bi
hagay v [C; al2] for keeps, such that the
winner gets the loser's thing. Nagbihagay
silag hulin, They are playing marbles for
keeps. maka-r-, ma-un a attractive, captivat
ing. maN-r- n s. t. that is a steady winner, and
wins over the loser. Mahal kining sunuya
kay mamimibag, This is a valuable cock be
cause it is a steady winner.
bihi n k. o. small univalve.
bihibihi, bihihi = BAHIHi.
bihikulu n motor vehicle.
bihilya n a day of abstinence from meat. v
[Al) observe abstinence from meat.
bihis v [A; b] wipe off the dirt from s.o.'s
body with a damp cloth. Bibisi ang bata
una pakatulga, Wipe the child's body with a
wet cloth before putting him to sleep. paN
v [A2; b] wipe oneself or s.o. with a damp
cloth.
bihu a adept, skillful. Bibu kaayu siyang ma
makak, She's very good at lying. v [B12)
get to be skillful, adept. Nabibu ku sa pag
pangindiksiyun, I became adept in giving
shots.
bihud n 1 roe. 2 one's children (humorous).
Pila nay bibud mu karun? How many chil
dren do you have now? paN- v 1 [A2] have
roe. Namihud nang bansikul nga akung na
kuha, The mackerels I caught were full of
roe. 2 [A23] become pregnant (humorous).
Namihud ka fang nga way banabana?.° You
became pregnant without a husband?! bid
ban n 1 fish having roe. 2 pregnant woman
(humorous). tingpamihud n spawn1n� sea
son.
bihuku = UWAY.
bihun n k.o. Chinese noodle, -translucent,
coarser than the miswa but finer than tant
bun. v [A1C 1 2 ; b6] prepare a dish with
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bibun.
bii short for Maayu ng gabii, Good evening.
bika n 1 potsherd. 2 s. t. worth as much as a
sherd. Unsa man ang sapi ku, bika, nga di
mu dawatun? Is my money worthless that
you don't accept it?
bikabika n k.o. fish.
bikag v [AB126; a12] prod, urge s.o. to do
s.t. Bisag giunsag bikag, dili giyud siya mu
kuyug, No matter how much we prod him,
he won't go. Ang iyang tratu mauy nagbi
kag niya pagbimug dautan, Her lover prod
ded her to do!s. t. bad. (➔) a having the urge
to do things in imitation of theirs. Bikag
nga pagkatawu. Unsay bubatun sa uban
iyang sundun, He is a copycat. Whatever
other people do he wants
to do, too.
.
bikaka1 = BIKANGKANG.
bikaka n k.o. hopscotch played on a rec
tangufar figure divided into two rows, each
row of which contains four frames. v [A;
b(l)) play this k.o. hopscotch.
bikang1 a 1 busy, preoccupied because of too
many things to do at once. 2 encumbering,
causing extra work. v [B12) get encumber
ed, too busy with many things. Makabikang
(makapabikang) ning mga silya sa akung
paglampasu, These chairs make it all the
harder to get the floor scrubbed. Nagkabi
kang ku sa trababu nga nagkadaghan na ning
mga tawu dinbi, I have so much work now
that there are so many people staying here.
bikang , bikang a having the feet spread a
part, Tront to back or sideways. Bikang i
yang linaktan, He walked with his feet
spread apart. v 1 [A2; c1] take a stride,
take a long step. Di siya makabikang kay
guut iyang palda, She cannot take big steps
because she has a tight skirt on. 2 [cl] set
one's feet apart. Napukling kay wala man
mabikang ang mga tiil, He fell because he
had not set his feet well apart. n large stride.
-in- a for the legs to be widely spread apart.
bikangkang v [A; cl) spread one's legs apart.
Ug di ka mubikangkang, dugay kang kabi
mugsuan, If you don't spread your legs,
you'll have a hard time giving birth.
bikarbunatu n sodium bicarbonate. t
bikaryu n officer of the church.
bikil v 1 [A; cl] nudge, move s.t. out of its
position. Kinsay nagbikil sa kwadru nga na
barag man? Who moved the picture,that it
is tilting? lbikil (bikila) ang tupad mung
natulug, Nudge the fellow beside you. He
fell asleep. 2 [ B; c1] a protrude, stick out.
Kun magtanum ug kamuting kabuy ibikil
(bikila) ang pikas tumuy sa yuta, When you
plant cassava stems, let one end stick out of

the ground. b encumber by protruding Mu
bikil ang bata sa iyang tiyan iglakaw niya,
The child in her stomach sticks out and
makes it hard for her to walk. 2c [A; ab2]
trip s.o. Nabikil ku sa tuud, I tripped over
the stump. 3 [B126) suddenly twisted so
as to get sprained. Nagtakiang siyang nagla
kaw kay nabikil ang iyang tiil, He walked
with a limp because his foot got twisted. 4
[AC3; ac3] a be contrary, opposed. Ang
iyang anak mauy nakabikil sa iyang pag
minyu ug usab, Her child made it difficult
for her to remarry. Nagbikil ang ilang mga
hunabuna, Their opinions differed. b pro
voke a quarrel, annoy s.o. with the purpose
of angering hi1n. Bisag unsa na lay ilang bu
batun nga ibikil sa bata, They n ever run out
of ways to make the child cry. a contrary,
adverse. Bikil kaayu ning bataa. Bisag unsay
atung isulti, lalisun giyud, This child is very
contrary. He gives back talk to whatever we
say. (➔) n quarrel, provocation to a fight.
Wa pa mahilut ang ilang bikil, Their quarrel
hasn't been settled. biklunun, biklunun, bi
kilunun a 1 needing prodding. Biklunung
bataa mabawu kag paayun-ayun una muli
buk, The child needs to be prodded. You go
wild trying to get him to do s.t. 2 very sen
sitive, easily disturbed. Biklunun si Pidru.
Sabdan lag gamay, masuku dayun, Pedro is
sensitive. Just nudge him, and he gets an
gry right away.
biking1 v [A; al2] carry s. t. hanging down in
the hands. Nagb{king ug baskit, Carrying a
basket. Ayaw bikinga ang bata, Don't carry
the child by the arms.
biking2 , - pawdir n baking powder.
bikini n bikini. v [ A l ; c l ) wear, make into a
bikini.
bikiri n bakery. v [A12; al 2) get, make into
a bakery.
biks!1 n Vicks, brand name for mentholated
medicines. - inhllir n Vicks inhaler:

biks7 =

BIKU i"

biknma n victim of foul play. v [ a12] be
made a victim. Nabiktima ku sa mamarigla,
I was a victim of the thugs.
bikturi n the money used after the war, so
called because of the legend 'victory' on the
bill
bikturya v [Al 2) win the love of s.o. Di' ka
na angay mangabugbu sa daang tratu sa imu
nga bana. Tutal, ikaw may nakabikturya ni
ya, You shouldn't be jealous of your hus
band's former girl friend. Anyway, you
were the one who landed him.
bikturyusu a victorious.
biku!1 n hopscotch. v [AC; b6 ] play hop-

biku - bilangkat
2

scotch. bikubiku = BIKU.
biku n sweet made of sticky rice cooked
wit� coconut milk and sweetened, popular
ly eaten between meals. v [A; a2] make
biku.
bikug v [APB26 ; al] move s.t. fastened,
bend s.t. firm out of place, be moved, bent.
Di ni mabikug kay gilansang, You can't
budge it because it's nailed. Ang /yang disi
siyu n dili mubikug (mabikug), His decision
cannot be changed. Bikuga siya sa /yang gi
lingkuran, Dislodge him from where he is
sitting.
bikug 1 n cramp in the muscles. v 1 [ BN246 ;
b4) get a cramp. Mibikug (namikug, nabi
kugan) akung bitiis, l have a cramp in my
legs. 2 [b(l)) cause cramps.
bikug2 n a coconut or nipa midrib. silhig nga
- n broom made of coconut or nipa mid
ribs. (➔) v [A; ab2] beat s�o. with a coco
nut or nipa midrib.
bikul n variety of white rice, recently intro
duced because of its high yield.
*bikusbikus ka- v [Al3) be miserably poor
and hard up.
bikwad a bent backwards, flat on its back,
twisted askew. Tukuri nang pusti. Bikwad
man, Straighten out the post. It is leaning
over backwards. v [AB; ab2) lean back'Wards, be bent askew!; cause s. t. to do so.
Mibikwad siya arun dili biig-an ang iyang
nawung, She ducked backwards so that her
face would not be hit. Nagkabikwad ang tiil
sa lamisa, The legs of the table are getting
all bent out of shape.
bikwang v [A; al2) cause s.t. to fall or turn
over by pulling the feet or some appendage
upwards. Bikwanga Lang ang batiya arun
mayabu ang ·tubig, Tum the basin over to
spill the water OUt. Bikwanga ang babuy
dayun gapusa, Pick the pig up by the legs
and bind it.
bikwing = BIKI!CJG.
bila v [A; blcl) spread the legs apart to the
sides. Nganung mubila ka mang maglingkud?
Why do you spread your legs when you sit?
bilahan n crotch. bilabila n name given to
grasses which have tassels consisting of three
or more spikes growing in at greater than
90° angles from each other (like legs spread
apart), e.g. Eleusine indica.
bila, bilaan n ethnic group in Southern Min
danao. ka- n Bilaan region in Southern Min
danao.
bilad v [AB; cl) widen, spread out, spread
s.t. out. Ang bulad nukus mubilad kun ibu
mul sa tubig, Dried squid will spread out
when soaked. Nagbilad sila sa baling arun
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mauga, They are spreading the net to dry it.
Gipamutul niya ang mga tanum arun mabi
lad ang agianan, He cut the trees down to
widen the path. n width, spread. Hiktin ang
bilad sa banig, The mat is narrow across. a
wide, broad. Bilad kaayu ang ilang uma,
Their farm stretches over a broad area.
biladbilad = BALI.ALA.
bilada1 n program of musical and literary
numbers, usually held in the evening. v [Al!;
a) hold such a program.
bilada2 n extension of a room or of a house.
v [A; cl) make an extension, add an exten
sion to a room.
bilag-ung = BALAG-UNG.
bilakavv
[Al ; cl) _ sit squat with legs crossed.
1
Nagbilaka siyang naglingkud daw Budba,
He is squatting with legs- crossed like Bud
dha.
bilaka2 n a variety of dwarf coconut, so
short that sometimes its fruit touch the
ground, with a trunk as big as the ordinary
variety of tree, but with slightly bigger
fruit.
bilang v [A2; cl) consider, treat s.o. as. Di
ku mubilang nimung igsuun tungud sa paka
uwaw nga imung gipatik sa atung ngalan,
I won't recognize you as a sister because of
the disgrace you brought upon our name.
Gibilang kung inaban ang akung gikasira
ban, I consider my landlady a mother. n in
the capacity of. Bilang mananambal sultian
tikaw sa makadaut nimu, As a doctor I'll
tell you what is harmful for you.
bilangbilang n k.o. cactus-like plant of the
strand, the stems and leaves of which are
used as a condiment and vegetable: Sesu
vium portulacastrum.

bilangga n infection affecting the vaginal lips,

characterized by reddening and intense itch
ing. , v [ a4b4] for vaginal lips to become
reddish and itchy. Malagmit bilanggaun (bi
langgaan) kag dili ka mangbugas sa imung
binday, You'll get an infection in your
vagina if you don't wash it.
bilanggu v [A3P; cl] imprison. Bilangguun
(ibilanggu) ka sa imung lawak, yOU will be
confined to your room. -in- n prisoner. -an
(➔) n prison.
bilanggutanan expression of surprise or dis
comfort, mild euphemism for bi/at sa iyang
ina. Bilanggutanan, bikalimtan kung akung
yaw� Damn! I forgot my keys. v [ al 2]
say bilanggutanan to s.o.
bilangkad, bilangkat v [A; c1] have the legs
spread wide apart. Nagbuy-ud siya nga nag
bilangkat sa katri, She was sprawled on the
bed with her legs apart. -ra!n broad, woman
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who is cooperative in sexual matters.
bilar n vigil, esp. one of the dead. Dunay bi
lar basta dunay mamatyan, A vigil is always
held if the dead person has relatives. � 1 [A;
b] keep a wake. Gibilaran nila ang minatay,
They kept vigil over the corpse. 2 (A; b]
do s. t. late into the night. Magbilar kug tuun
rung gabii, I will stay up late studying to
night. 2a [B156] stay up late. Nabilar ku
gabii kay bilabibang pagsakit sa bata, I stay
ed up late last night because the baby was
very sick.
bilas n the husband or wife of one's hus
band's or wife's sibling. v [C; a12] be bilas.
Magbilas na ta kay gipakaslan kung igsuun
sa imung asawa, We're bilas now because I
married your wife's sister.
bilas n eye infection, conjunctivitis. v [Al 23
P ; a4] have sore eyes. Gibilas akung mata, I
have conjunctivitis.
bilasun n k. o. fish, the name given to the
broad species of Caesio, esp. Caesio ery
tbrogaster.

bilat n 1 cunt of a person or animal (coarse).
2 profane exclamation. ,a expression indieating disbelief. Bilat! Asa man ku mutuu
adtu, Hell! You think I'd ever believe that.
b expression indicating exasperation at s.t.
which happened contrary to one's desires.
Bi/at! Nasipyat pa giyud da, Shit! I miss
ed again. - sa imung (iyang) ina, inahan 1
profane exclamation used upon experienc
ing annoya11;ce. Ikawng bilat sa imung inaba
ka, You son of a bitch, you. Gikaun sa bilat
sa ,yang ina, The son of a bitch ate it. 2 wat
chamacallit, a filler word. Ag kadtung unsa
gud tung bi/at sa iyang inaba tu - iyang ibi,
That - um, what was that son of a bitch
there called, the axle. bilatbilat v [B1245;
al 2) have more work to do than one can
manage (coarse word). Nagkabilatbilat ku sa
trababu dinbi, I'm swamped with work here.
Akuy imung bilatbilatun · ug pabayad ning
utanga? yOU trying to drive me crazy pay
ing these debts. -ra n broad, a derogatory
word referring to a woman.
bilaug n k. o. fair-sized, edible clam.
bilay n hanging screen. (�) v (A; a} hang a
protective screen. Gibilayan ku ang bata
arun di mainitan, I hung a screen up for the
child so it wouldn't be in the sun. bilaybilay
v (A; a] hang a temporary walling for a
temporary shelter. Magbilaybilay ta sam
tangwala pa tay balay, We'll put up a screen
as a temporary shelter as long as we have
no house.
bilbatum n bell-bottom pants.
bilbaw see suRisu.

bilbign k.o. white, edible clam,growing to 2".
bilbiki = MIUBIKL
bilbil v [A123P; a12] make, be overly obese.
Ang imung kadakug kaun mauy nakabilbil
(nakapabilbil) nimu, Your voracious appe
tite made you overly obese. -un a overly
obese.
bilding n building. v. [b6] erect a bu�ding.
bildu n glass. Bildu sa bintana, Glass in the
window. v [A; b6(1)] fit s.t. with glass. Bil
duban tag bag-u ang lmung antiyubus, Let's
fit your glasses with new lenses.
bildura n vegetables, root crops cooked in .
stews and soups with meat. v (A; b6(1)]
cook vegetables with soup or. stew.
bildyun n k.o. bread in loaf, around 6" long
with a fine, soft texture.
bilgas n Belgian nuns. Ang kulibiyu sa Santa
Tirisa gipadagan sa mga bilgas, _St. Theresa's
School is run by Belgian sisters.
bilhad v [A; a 1 2] pull two vertical things
apart. Bilbara ang birba arun makalusut ta,
Pull the railings apart so we can get through.
bill n 1 price. Ang bili sa palalitun, The price
of commodities. 2 worth. Wa nay bili ang
kinabubi ug mawala ka, Life is worthless
without you. hatag ug - V [ A ; b(l)] not
value s.t. Ang akung tambag dili batagan ug
bili, He does not value my advice. v 1 [A23]
cost. Mibili nag pisus ang gantang sa mais,
A ganta of corn costs one peso. la cost s.o.
s.t., result in. Kanang imung binuang mubili
nimug kastigu, Your foolishness will cost
you a spanking. 2 [b6] quote a price to s.o.
Bilban ta kag singku, I will offer it to you
for five. bililhun a valuable, precious.
bilib be impressed b y s.o. Bilib k� nimu da,
antigu giyud kang mukanta, I'm impressed
by you. You sure know how to sing. v [B
23 (1 )46 ; b3] be impressed. Mibilib ang ha
baying sapian siya kay dunay awtu, The
woman was impressed, thinking he was rich,
because he had a car. Ang biliban naku a
nang buksidura ang iyang lipbuk, What im
pressed me about that boxer is his left
hook. pa- v [A; a12] put on an act to im
press s.o. Nagpabilib na sad ang bambugiru,
The braggart is trying to impress us again.
bilibid1 2 � BALIBUD1 2
bilibid3a' n national penitentiary. v [B126)
be put in Bilibid Prison. pa•" [A; c] be put
in Bilibid. t
biUbuda1 ,2 = �LIBUD 1,2.
biUhul = BULIBUY.
biligya = BALIGYA.
bfilk v 1 [AB2S6 ; a) turn on its axis, spin s.t.
Mubilik nang!.manubilag iya ra, That steer:
i ng wheel turns by itself. Siyay mib,lik sa

bilikis - binag
timun, He turned the steering wheel of the
boat. 2 [A; al2] twist individual strands to
be made into rope. Dili nimu bilikun ang
lugway ug hugut arun dili mukulus, Don't
twist the strand tight so that it won't kink.
n turning. -an n device for twisting strands
into rope.
bilikis = BALIKIS.
bilin n nativity scene depicted in a creche. v
[A1 3 ; b6) make, put a creche s.w.
bilin v 1 [A; c] leave s. t. behind. Kinsay nag
bilin ning baskit din hi? Who left this basket
here? Bin/an ta kag bugas, I'll leave you
some rice. Ibilin ang bata, Leave the child
behind. . 2 [b6] for a wife to be left preg
nant when her husband dies. Gibinlan siya
pagkamatay sa iyang bana, She was preg
nant (lit. had s. t. left in her) when her hus
band died. 3 - ug pulung, sulti [A) leave
word. Nagbilin siyag sulti nga ipatiwas ang
imung trababu, He left word for you to fin
ish your
, work. n 1 one's turn to be left behind. Akung bilin run, It's my turn te - :ay
behind this time. 2 words, orders left by s.o.
Ang bilin ni Tatay una mamatay, Father's
last words before he died. 3 s.o. who stays
behind. Akuy bilin sa balay, I'll stay in the
house. pa- v [A) 1 stay behind. Akuy mag
pabilin, I'll remain behind. 2 remain in the
same way. Nagpabilin silang malipayun,
They remained happy. Di makapabilin ug
dugay ang babu ning agwaha, The smell of
this perfume won't remain long. hi-Iha-(➔)
v [B1256; b4) 1 be left behind. Nabibilin
k u paglarga sa barku, I was left behind when
the boat left. Ang samad nahibinlan ug mga
sugsug, Small slivers were left in his wound.
2 be the amount remaining. Pisus ray naba
bilin sa subul naku, Only one peso was left
from my salary. 3 - sa daplin for a girl to
fail to get married. pamilinbllin v [A) 1 go
around saying good-bye. Namilinbilin siyag
pamisita usa mulangyaw, She's making her
goodbye visits before she emigrates. 2 leave
needlessly. ka- n inheritance. Giparibas pag
babin ang amung kabilin, Our inheritance
was divided equally. v [c] for an inheritance
to be left to s.o. Di mamatay ang ungu ug
di ikabilin ang iyang kalaki, The witch can
not die if the source of his power is not left
to s.o. else. binlunun = BIUN, n3.
bil-is n k.o. tall, slender, ornamental palm
with pinnate leaves, the fruit of which are
similar to the Areca and may also be chew
ed: Heterospatbe elata.
biliyun n billion. v [A23] reach the billion
mark. -in- a by the billions.
hilt-inan built-in cabinet and shelves. v [A; a]
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construct, put built-in furniture s.w.
biltubil n fight which endures the entire
round - from the opening bell to the clos
ing bell. A ng biltubil nilang away, Their
fight which lasted from bell to bell.
bilu n veil. v [A; a] 1 wear, make into, put
on a veil. 2 [A; b6] be a veil sponsor in a
wedding ceremony, the one who puts the
veil over the shoulders of the couple in the
course of the ceremony.
bilug, bilug n matchsticks.
bilungbilung n moonfish: Mene maculata.
bilus n k.o. outriggered sailboat, reaching
20' in length. dus - n two-masted sailboat.
v [Al; b6] ride this sort of sailboat.
bilwa v [B16; c 1] for the legs to be spread
in falling. Nabilwa ang iyang tiil pagkahilg
maung nalisa, He fell down with his feet
stretched apart, and they were dislocated.
bilya1 n belt buckle. v [A; ac] pµt a buckle
on s.o., make into a belt buckle.
bilya2 n k.o. game of marbles where the mar
bles are shot into four holes arranged in a
square.
bilya3 n villa, suburban mansion. v [Al; b6]
make a villa.
bilyaka = mLYAKU (female).
bilyaku a pranking, mischievous, but not of
a malicious sort. Gisuling sa bilyaku ang ma
istra, The naughty boy peeped up the teach
er's dress. v [B 1 26 ; b6] be, become mis
chievous. -in-(➔) v [A13 ; c l ] act in a mis
chievous way.
bilyanu n tossing coins, heads or tails. v [AC;
c 3 ] toss coins.
bilyar n billiards. v [AC; c3] play billiards
bilyiti n 1 a note, a short letter. 2 love letter.
bilyu n strands of fiber twisted together into
a string. v [A; cl] twine hand-twisted
strands into a thin rope (pisi). bilyu han,
bilyuhanan n device for twining strands in
to rope.
bilyun a crazy, doing crazy, foolish things. v
[B126; b6] go crazy. Culu- a somewhat cra
zy. -in- n crazy antics. -aryu n billionaire.
bimul n flat in music. v [AB26 ; b6cl] 1 play
a diminished chord, for a chord to be dim
inished. Siyay nagbimul sa katapusang ba
hin sa kanta, He played the finale with a
diminished chord. 2 play a note too low,
flat in pitch. Mibimul (mabimul) ang tunu,
mau nga ius-us ang imung tudlu, The notes
are flat, so lower your fingers.
binag v [A; c] set s.t. aside to give it away
or donate it. Kada adlaw sa minatay magbi
nag giyud kug kwarta para ipamisa, Every
All Souls' Day, I set aside a small amount
for the mass. Ibinag natu nila ring ubang bu-
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may, We will set aside the rest of t.his rice
for them
binagri n sour vinegar from pineapple, apples.
v [A; al 2) make vinegar.
binagsaan (from usa) n any outriggered single-seater canoe.
binakhawan = BA�AW2, n.
binalatung see BALAnJNG.
binangkal n delicacy made of leftover bread
or cookies with sugar made into a ball, cov
ered with sesame seeds and fried.
binaw n deer.
bindahi n bandage. v [A; a] 1 bandage s. t
Bindabian tang imung hubag, Let's bandage
your boil 2 [A; a] make into a bandage.
binday n child's talk for female genitalia.
bindisiyun n 1 blessing, benediction. Bindi
siyun sa pari, The priest's benediction. Bin
disiyun sa mga ginikanan, Parental blessing.
Ang ilang pagdaug mag-agad sa bindisiyun
sa prisidinti, Their victory depends upon
having the president's blessings. 2 approval.
May bindisiyun na ba sa mayur ang imung
papilis? Do your papers bear the mayor's
approval? v [A; bl] 1 give a benediction.
2 give approval to s. t.
bindita n holy water. agwa - holy water. sa lukay Palm Sunday. v [A; b(l)] sprinkle
holy water on. binditahanan 1 place where
holy water is kept. 2 thing to be blessed.
-du n s. t. that has been blessed by a priest.
binditu v [A; c6] clasp the hands on the
breast as in prayer.
binga, binga, bingag n k.o. baler (volute)
shell, used to crush cocoa seeds.
bingal n a slit or opening in a garment made
for convenience in putting it on. v [A; b6
(1)) put a slit in a garment Bingali ang lu
yu sa imung blusa, Put a slit in the back of
the blouse.
bingat v [A; a] 1 widen the angle of opening.
Mibingat siya sa balisung, · He opened his
jackknife. Bingatag maayu ang tiiltiil sa ka
mira, Spread out the camera tripod. 2
stretch the sides of a hole, pull an elastic
string. Ayaw bingata imung baba, Don't
stretch your mouth at the sides. Gibingatan
ku bitaw siyag tiradur, midagan lagi, As soon
as I stretched my slingshot, aiming at him,
he ran away.
bingaw = BINGAL
bingbing v [A; al 2b2] tweak a part of the
body with the thumb and forefinger, usually
the ears. Akuy mubingbing ninyu ug mag
saba mu, I'll tweak your ears if you make
.
noise.
bingga (slang form) v [A2; b] 1 go ahead and
dos.t. involving danger. Bingga. Sukli, Come

on, fight him. Ug banggatun ka binggabi, If
he threatens, go ahead, get into it 2 come
on, step on it. Bingga. Maapsan ta, Step on
it. They're about to overtake us. 3 maul
s.o. Gibinggahan aku sa mga bagis, The
toughs mauled me.
binggadura a 1 saying bad things about oth
ers with malicious intent. 2 vengeful. v [B
12] be a malicious gossip. Nabinggadura si
ya kay gustung mangamung, She became
malicious in her talk because she wants oth
er people to suffer her fate.
binggala n sparkler, k.o. fireworks that emit
sparks.
binggansa n vengeance of a severely
harmful
•
sort
binggar v 1 [A2; a12] harm others by speak
ing ill of them. Naminggar kay nasina, She
is saying evil things because she is envious.
2 [A; b(l)] beat up (slang). Gibinggaran
ang tigulang, The old man was mauled. n
s. t. bad said of s.o. designed to harm him.
binggu n bingo. v 1 [A; b6] play bingo. 2 [A
23] get bingo. Kaduba ku makabinggu ga
bii, I got bingo twice last night. 3 [B26; b6]
for a card to go bingo. Hapit na mubinggu
ang akung kard, My card is about to go
bingo.
bingit n throat infection. v [ a4b4] have a
sore throat. Gibingit (gibingitan) ku, I got
a sore throat.
bingka = BIBINGKA.
bingkas v [AB; a] rip stitches apart, for
stitches to get ripped apart. Kinsay nagbing
kas niining sininaa? Who ripped this dress
apart at the stitches? Ayaw inata arun dili
mabingkas ang tab,: Do not pull at it or the
stitches will get undone.
bingkil v [C; b3] small quarrel, misunder
standing. Natural sa mga bata nga magbing
kil sa mga dulaan, It's only natural for chil
dren to fight about toys. ka-an n difference,
reason for misunderstanding.
bingkung n tool resembling a small pick or
axe with blade placed at an angle to the
handle, used to dig up the soil shallowly,
hollow out dugouts, trim logs, etc. v 1 [A;
a12] work on s.t. with this instrument. 2
[Al 3; al 2]_ make into this instrument. paN·
an n name given to the hammerhead shark,
so called because its flattened head with its
oculonarial expansions is positioned to the
body as the blade of a pick is to its han
dle.
bingwit1 v 1 [AlN; a12b2] catch fish in
shallow waters with a hook and line, usually
using also a fishing rod. 2 [A12; a12] trap
s.o. into marriage. Nakabingwit si Tikla ug
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sapiang Insik, Tecla snared a rich Chinese.

bingwit = BINGIT.
J
binhanun n youngest man or boy in a group
of men or boys.
binhi n seed. Migitib nang binbi nga gipugas
ku sa imung sabakan, The seed which I
planted on your womb is now beginning to
grow. v [c16] 1 use as a seed for seedlings.
Binhia (ibinhi) ang lisu nianang kapayasa
kay dumadagku, Use the seeds of that papa

ya for seedlings because it is a large vari·ety.
2 implant in one's mind. Binbia (ibinbi) sa
iyang kaisipan ang kabuutan, Instill hones
ty in his mind.
binhud = BANHUD.
binibuy n homosexual man.
binignit n k.o. sweet soup eaten as a snack,
made of root crops and bananas cooked in
coconut milk together with various other
starchy ingredients, jackfruit, and flavoring.
v [A; a2] make, make into binignit.
binipisyu n 1 activity held to raise money for
charity. 2 charity, pecuniary help. Nangayu
ang alkaldig binipisyu sa mga nasunugan,

The mayor asked for charity for the fire
victims. v [Al ; b6] hold a benefit, etc. Mag

binipisyu ta arun makasapi ang pangilin,

Let's hold a benefit ball to raise money for
the fiesta.
binit v [A; al] cai;ry s.t. heavy by holding it
at the top or at one end and letting it dan
gle. Ayaw binita ang bulsita kay mabusbus,
Don't carry the paper bag by the top be
cause the bottom will give way.
binlad = BINULAD. see BULAD.
binl.angan n container for holding food or
water for animals. v [Al; a2] make s.t. into
a feeding container.
binlud n 1 finely ground corn grits. 2 small
child who is allowed to participate in a
game just to humor it.
binrubyum n k.o. orchid.
binsul n stinger of a ray fish.
binta n sale of s.t. Kusug ang binta sa karmi1
'
l,tus kun duul sa tulunghaan, Candy sells
fast near a school. v [A2; c] offer s. t. for
sale. Ang ilang pinalit sa Sandakan ibinta sa
Hulu, The things they buy in Sandakan they
sell in J olo. t
binta2 n advantage given in a game or con
test. v 1 [A2; c] give s.o. an advantage. Pila
ka puntus ang ibinta mu naku? How many
points will you give me as advantage? 2
[Al23 ; b8) get an advantage. Ug makabin
ta kag duha ka puntus, di na siya kaapas,

If you get two points advantage, he won't
be able to catch up.
binta 3 n vinta, k.o. speedy sailboat used by

Muslims, with colorful sails and with one or
two outriggers. v [Al ; al 2] take, make into
a vinta.
bintaha n 1 advantage in competition. Binta
ba kaayu nga may titulu ta, It is a great ad
vantage to have a degree. 2 for a condition
to be somewhat better. Bintaba run kay bu
baratu ang baligya, �onditions are better
now because food is cheaper. Bintaba run
ang {yang hilanat, His fever is better now. v
1 = BINTA . 2 wala - [C3] be evenly
2
matched, such that no one has an advan
tage. Wa magbintaba ug daku ang inyung
dubang lawas, Your two bodies are evenly
matched. 3 [ B246] for conditions to im
prove. (➔) = BINTAHA, n2. paN• v [A2; b6)
take advantage at the expense of another.
Namintaba ang magulang pagbabin sa kindi,

The oldest child took advantage of the oth
ers when the candy was divided. bintaha
dur, bintahusu a one who takes advantage
of weaker people. v [ B 1 26 ; b6] · become a
person of the· sort that takes advantage.
bintana n window. v [A; cl] make, add a
window. paN- v 1 [A2; b] sit by or look
out of the window. Pamintanai ang nagta
wag nimu, Look out of the window at the
man calling you. 2 [A2] show as if appear
ing in a window. Namintana {yang pikuy,
His penis peeped out.
bintang1 n 1 distance between. Duba ka dupa
Lang ang bintang sa .duha ka balay, The two
houses are only two fathoms apart from
each other. 2 advantage, edge in a race or
contest. Kun ikaw lay makiglumba naku ta
gaan ta pa kag bintang, I'll give you an ad
vantage if it's just you that's going to race
with me. v [AC; cl] 1 be at a distance, .be
ahead of s.o. Nagbintang sila pagpangling
kud, They sat far from each other. Ibintang
(bintanga,. bintanga) pagbutang ang mga ka
ang, Place the flower pots far apart from
each other. 2 give an edge in a contest. Bin
tangan ta kag dus kartas, I'll give you an ad

vantage of two cards.
bintang2 v [AN; b6(1)] accuse, lay the
blame on s.o. Dili maayu nga mubintang
(mam�ntang)·ta ug sala kun dili kita siguru,

We must not lay blame on s.o. if we are llOt
sure about it. Akuy nabintangan sa sayup,
I was blamed for the mistake.
bintanilya n small window, e.g. a porthole. v
[b6] put a small window in.
bintarug n male genitalia. (humorous euphe
mism). Kadaku niya ug bintarug, How big
his penis is!
binti = BAYINTI.
binti 1 n mixer, soft drink or water to dilute
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liquor. v [A; ac] mix drinks. Bintiun niya
ang lambanug ug sibin-up, He will mix the
seven-up and the nipa palm toddy together.
binti2 v [BN] for the veins to be, b·ecome
prominent. Mibintt' ang ugat sa iyang na
wung sa kasuku, The veins in his forehead
stood out in his anger.
bintiladur n electric fan. v [Al 3) 1 use an
electric fan. 2 [A; b] install an electric fan.
bintiluyun n ventilation.
bintul n k.o. large fish corral made of bam
boo �lats placed in a circle. A light placed
in the middle attracts fish which are then
caught with a net. v [AC12; b6(1)] 1 fish
with a bintul. 2 [A; cl] make into a bintul
corral.
hintulawu a ungainly or awkward-looking be
cause of poor proportioning. Bintulawu si
yang tan-awun kay gamayg ulu, He looks
ungainly with his small head. Bintulawu
nang balaya kay babug piro gamay, That
house looks unbalanced because it is tall
but very small.
bintus n mahjong pieces which represent the
winds. Occasionally, the pieces which repre
sent the grasses, daggers, and mirrors also
are called bintus. v [Al2; b(l)] have, draw
bintus in mahjong. Ug di ku bintusan (bin
tusan) mapu"' ang akung karta, If I don't
draw any bintus, my cards will be all of one
kind.
bintusa n method of relieving muscular aches
by placing a· glass on the skin and burning
a wick in it to create a vacuum and draw
the flesh into the glass. v [A; b6] adminis
ter dry cupping. Iyang gibintusaan dayun
ang iyang pamaul, He applied dry cupping
to his sore muscles.
binu n wine or hard liquor. v [a2] make into
wine. - tintu red table wine.
binug n wet spongy ground. Di muayun ang
mais dinbi kay binug, Com won't do well
here because it is swampy. v [B12) become
boggy. Nagkabinug ang nataran sa siging
ulan, The yard is becoming all swampy be
cause of.the continuous rain. -un a of a bog
gy quality. t

hinulabid = BALUNABID.
binunga n k.o. small tree of secondary forest,

the sap of which is used as glue for musical
instruments: Macaranga tanarius.
hinyal n venial sin. Ang salang binyal mapa
saylu, Venial sins are forgiveable. - pa ex
pression used in swearing, that one will do
s.t. Magbag-u na ku, binyal p_a, I'll change
my ways, may I commit a venial sin if I
don't.
hipiay n acronym for the BPI, Bureau of

Plant Industry.
bip-istik n a k.o. dish consisting of thinly
sliced beef fried with spices and soy sauce.
v [A; a2] make, make into this dish.
bir 1 n beer.
bir2 = ABIR.
biraI v 1 [AC2; cl] pull, tug at s.t. while
standing still. Nagbira sila sa pis,: They are
having a tug-of-war with the rope. Biraba
(ibira) na sa wala, Pull it to the left. 2 [A3;
al2b2] attach property to repay a debt.
Bayri imung utang aron di birabun imung
yuta, Pay your debts so your land won't be
foreclosed. 3 [A2; b6] make an extension
to a structure (pull on the dimensions). Bi
rabi ang kusinag duba _ka mitrus sa luyu,
Add two meters to the kitchen in the back.
4 - ang kawit [a12) for a winner to treat
to a drink of toddy. Nakadaug lagi ka, sigi
biraba ang kawit, Since you won, you treat
(lit. grab for the palm toddy container). S
- sa kunut [al2) be wrinkled due to age
(humorous). Gibira na siya sa kunut piro
maminyug usab, She is old but she's going
to marry again. 6 [A; a2] strip fiber from
abaca. n 1 the extent or length of action of
pulling s. t. Gimab-an naku ang pasul ug tulu
ka bira, I shortened the fishing line by three
arm lengths. 2 single act of hauling s. t. Ki
ning kargaba madala sa usa ka bira, This
cargo can be taken in one trip. 3 command
given to a driver to get moving. U sigi Bira.
All right. Let's get going. birabira n line
fishing in which one keeps pulling the line
out repeatedly rather than just waiting. v
[A; b] fish in this way. -da(,f-) n a single
trip or haul that a vehicle takes. Mada tas
usa ka birada, We can all be taken in one
trip. v [A12] make [ so-and-so] many hauls.
Makabirada tag daghang pasabiru kay tabu,
We can haul lots of passengers because it's
market day.
bira2 v [A2; b) punch, beat up s.o. (slang).
Birabun naku nang bubug, I'll beat up that
drunk.
biradur n 1 screwdriver. 2 one who strips
abaca fiber.
biranda n veranda. v [A; cl) make, make
in to a veranda.
hiranu n summer time (March, April, May).
v [A; b(l)] spend one's summer vacation.
birbal n verbal, not written. Kuntratung bir
bal, Verbal contract. v [al2] make an agree
ment verbal.
birbiki = BIRIBIKI.
birbina n name given to numerous genera of
ornamental and wild herbaceous mem hers
of the Verbenacea11.

birbu!- biru
birbu n 1 verb. 2 word, logos (Biblical). Ug
ang birbu nabimung unud, And the word
became flesh. v [A; c16] conjugate a verb.
birdadiru a real, genuine. Birdadiru nga batu,
Real precious gems.
birdi a 1 green. 2 dirty, off-color story. 3
name given to a mahjong piece with a green
grass design: green dragon. - budlya bottle
green. - mansanas apple green. v [B; cl] 1
be, become green in color. 2 be off-color.
Gibirdihan siya nianang isturyaba, He con
siders that story to be off-color. 3 [A12B
1256; b8] draw a greln dragon in mahjong.
Ug makabirdi ku, makakang giyud ku, If I
get a green ,dragon, I'll get a set of four.
birds-ay n bird's-eye, brand of cloth used for
diapers, napkins, etc.
bird uh paradayis n bird of paradise, an orna
mental banana-like plant: Strelitsia reginae
and Heliconia latispatba. · ·
birdugu n executioner. v lal 2] make into an
executioner.
'
'
, ,
.
,
btrgansusa = KIPIKIPL see KIPI.
birgat a for a woman to act so as to attract

men's attention and give them to under
stand that she is easy to approach. Birgatag
kinataw-an. Nagdalag kambir, What a flirta
tious laughter, full of come-on's. v [ B ; b6]
be, become a flirt.
birgatinya = mRGAT.' '
, '
birgum karum = KIPIKIPI. see KIPI.
birha n grating, grillwork over an opening to
avoid entry or exit. v [A; cl] install, make
into a grille.
birhin n 1 Virgin Mary. 2 statue of the Vir
gin Mary. 3 a woman who has not had sex
ual intercourse. v [b6) consider a woman a
virgin.
biribiki n brace, a carpenter's tool for hold
ing auger bits.
biribiri, biribiri n a sickness, beri-beri. v - [A
123P; a4) be affected with beri-beri
birig v [A2; b6] 1 for a male fowl to per
form the courtship dance with the female.
Gibirigan sa sunuy ang bimungaan, The
rooster courted the hen. 2 for a man to
make a pass at a woman. Bisag sitinta anyus
na mubirig pa gayud, He's seventy years
old, but he still makes passes. -ay v [A13)
for fowls or people to prance about prepa
ratory to attacking each other in a fight.
Nagbirigay ang duba ka baksidur, The two
boxers were prancing around. birigbirig v
[A; b3) hang around s.o. to get s.t. from
him. Nagbirigbirig siya naku kay duna siyay
ipamarayig, He has been courting me be
cause he is going to ask for s. t.
biriking n automatic drill.
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hiring n bearings of a machine. v [b6(1)] put
bearings in s. t.

birisbiris = WIRISWIRIS.
birlina n automobile having an enclosed com

partment in the back and the driver's seat
open. v [A1] take such a car.
birmuda1 n Bermuda shorts. v [A; a) wear,
make into Bermuda shorts.
birmuda2 n Bermuda grass.
bimz.kular, bimakyular n vernacular.
bimis n Friday. v 1 [B2S6; b4] be Friday.
Nagbirnis (mibirnis) na lang wa gibapun si
ya muabut, It is (got to be) Friday and he
has not arrived yet. Hibirnisan kug uli tu
ngud sa bagyu, It was already Friday when
I arrived because of the typhoon. 2 [B1256)
do things on Fridays. Mabirnis ray iyang i
anhi, He'll come only on Fridays. bimis
bimis every Friday. Birnisbirnis ang tinglf
mus sa simbaban, They beg at the church
on Fridays. - Santu n Good Friday. nawung
ug - long faced. v 1 (ANl] spend Good
Friday. 2 [B]!. get a long face. Nagbirnis ang
iyang nawung kay wa paubana, She has a
long face because she wasn't allowed to go
along. siti - well-aged palm toddy.
birsikulu n verse in the Holy Bible.
birsiyun n version, particular variation of s. t.
birsu 1 n k.o. detonating device used formerly to set off loud explosions during gala or
religious festivities.
birsu2 n metrical verses. v [A23C; cl] debate
in verse. Nagbirsu sila sa kuli/.isi, They had
a debate in verse at the wake.
birsus versus. Si Ilurdi birsus di Liyun, Elor
de versus de Leon.

birta =
birtdi

BWILTA.

n birthday of a living person. v [Al ;

bc(l)) celebrate one's birthday. Birtdiban
kung akung kamagulangan, l'll give a birth
day party for my eldest child. paN· v (A23]
attend s.o.'s birthday party. - parti n birthday party. - kik n birthday cake.
birdbra n vertebra.
birtikal n vertical. v [c16] make s.t. vertical.
birtkuntrul n birth control. v [Al 3 ) practice
birth control.
birtud n 1 special, often magical powers of
s.t. Duna siyay birtud kay sugtun dayug
babayi, He has special powers because he is
irresistible to women. Tawu nga may bir
tud sa usa, Man that has the swiftness of a
deer. 2 virtuous deed. Ang kabuutan mauy
birtud nga angayang sundun, Honesty is a
virtue that is worth emulating.
birtusu n virtuoso. v [B26] become a.virtuo
so.
biru v [B12; abc] be worried, concerned
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biruk1 - bisiklita

abouts. t. Unsa na say imung gibiru sa imung
inaban? What did you bother your"mother
with again? Ang inadLaw nga gaLastuban
mauy akung nabiruan, The money to meet
daily expenses is what is worrying me.
binik n a penetrating, deeply nauseous body
odoi. v [A123P; a] have B.O. Gibiruk siya
kay bugawan, He has B.O. because he's
dirty. -un n person with B . O.
biruk2 n 1 sterile male. 2 male with only one
testicle. -un a of a sterile type.
bis n base in baseball. v 1 [A12] reach a
bk. Wa makabis ang unang mibapak, The
first batter never reached first base. 2 [A12)
succeed in the first step of anything. Di ma
kabfs kanang dagway mung bati nianang
baybana, With your face you won't get to
first base with her.
bisa n visa.
bisagak = BUSAGAK.
bisagra n hinges. v [A; cl] install, use as a
hinge. Bisagraban nakung puLtaban, I'll put
hinges on· the door.
bisan, bisan la even, including. Ang tanan
nalisang, bisan aku, Everyone was terrified.
Even me. Bisan sa bata pa, kusgan na, Even
as a child he was strong. Wa k u tagai bisan
usa, He didn't give me any, not even one.
lb even [s�and-so] is all right. Bisan pubri,
basta dili dawu, It doesn't matter if he is
poor, so long as he is not greedy. Bisan ga
may, dawatun ku, I'll accept it, even if it is
small 2a no matter if, even though, never
theless. Bisan · pubri, manggibatagun giha
pun, Even if he is poor, he is generous. Bi
san gisakitan miduLa lang gihapun, He con
tinued playing even though he was in pain.
Bisan pa, di ku muadtu, Even so, I will not
go. - na lang even if it is only [s�and-so].
Tagai ku, bisan na Lang singku, Give me s. t.,
even if it is only five cents. Wa miy makaun,
bisan na lang saging, We have no food, not
even bananas. 2b - sa despite, in spite of.
Bisan pa sa akung hinabang, wa gihapun mu
saLir, He wasn't successful despite my help.
3 - [interrogative) 3a no matter where,
who, how, when, how much, etc. Bisan ma
asa siya, pangitaun ku_ siya, No matter where
hegoes, I'll find him. Bisan piLa, palita, Buy
it, no matter how much it costs. 3b any
body, where, etc. at all. Bisan diin Lang niya
byai ang sinilas, He used to put his slippers
any old place. Bisan kinsa makaapil, Any
one may take par:t. Mabimu bisan anus-a
Lang, You can do it any time. - ug, kun =
BISAN.
bisap n bishop in chess.
bisaya n 1 Visayan. Bantugan siyang bisaya,

He is a famous Visayan. TambaL nga bisaya,
Visayan medicines. 2 a smaller, ordinary
mongrel variety of s.t., esp. domestic ani
mals or cultivated plants. Manuk bisaya,
Mongrel chicken. Sibuyas bisaya, Small,
green onions. Sabun bisaya, Laundry soap
in bars. •in- 1 the Visayan way. Panambal
nga binisaya, Visaya:n type of folk healing.
2 Visayan language. Binisayang putuput,
tuganus, Pure Visayan with no admixture
of foreign words. v 1 [A; cl) speak Visayan.
Binisay-i Jang ku, Just speak to me in Visa
yan. 2 [A; a12) translate into Visayan. Kin
sa tung pariang nagbinisaya sa bibl�a? Who
was that priest who translated the Bible in
to Visayan? bisayista n Visayanist. kabi
say-an n the Visayan Islands.
bisbis = msiBIS.
bisbul n baseball game. v [A; b6) play base
ball. -ista n baseball player. v [B156; a12)
be, make into a baseball player.
bisgu v [B; b6] for children to be fussy and
troublesome. Mubisgu ang bata ug dunay
sakit nga batiun, A child will be fussy if it
is not feeling well.
bisi1 n the
vice- or lieutenant governor, may.
or, president, consul, etc. Kun mamatay ang
pamunu puliban kini sa iyang bisi, When a
president dies the vice-president will take
over. v [B36 ; cl] be s.o.'s lieutenant. Siya
ang bisihi, Run as his vice-mayor.
bisi 2 a 1 busy with activity. Bisi kaayu rung
mga piliunun kay hapit nang piliay, The can
didates are very busy now because it's elec
tion year. 2 a busy telephone. Bisigihapun
ang tilipunu, The telephone is still busy. v
[B26] for the telephone to be busy.
bisibis v [AN; cl sprinkle water on s. t. Bisibi
si ang lub-angun, Water the ,seedlings. paN
v [A23) for it to sprinkle. lgu Lang namisi
bis ang ula,:z, It just sprinkled.
bisiklita n bicycle. v 1 [A; a] ride a bicycle.
Di ku mubisiklita ug guba, I won't ride a
broken bicycle. Magbisiklita ku padulung
sa syudad, I will ride a bicycle to the city.
Di makabisiklita ang bakul, The cripple can
not ride a bicycle. Bisiklitaba Jang ang Tali
say, Take a bicycle to Talisay. Lisud ning
agiananang bisiklitaban, This path is diffi
cult to ride a bike over. 2 [A; cl] take s.t.
s.w. by bicycle. Bisiklitaba (ibi�iklita) ang
utanun ngadtu sa mirkadu, Take the vegeta
bles to the market on a bicycle. 3 [A12] get
a bicycle. Nakabisiklita ku sa bangga, I won
a bicycle in the contest. 4 [A; a] make into
a bicycle. Kanang imung wisir bisiklitabun
na Lang kay dilt4tang makina, Make your
motor-bike into a bicycle because the m�

bisis - bitad
tor is shot. S [A] exercise lying flat on the
back and kicking the feet, as if riding a bi
cycle. - nga tuluy ligid n tricycle. - nga
binabayi, sa babayi n girl's bicycle.
bisis n times, instances of an event. Daghan
nang blsis nga bikit-an ta kamung nagkuyug,
There were many instances when I saw you
going together. Duba ka bisis (dus bisis) aku
niya binuangi, He fooled me twice.
bisita n 1 visitor, guest. Abiabiba ang atung
mga bisita, Entertain our visitors. 2 month
ly menstruation (slang). Gitungba ka na sa
bisita mu karung bulana? Has your 'visitor'
arrived this month? v 1 [A3N; b5] go visit
s.o. Bisitabi (bisitaba) siya, Visit him. 2
[b4) for the menstruation to come (slang).
Gibisitaban tingali siya kay pungtanun, She
must be on the rag because she is in a bad
mood. - iglisya n walking to the different
churches in a town and praying in the eve
ning of Maundy Thursday. v [A; b6) per
form the church visit.
bisku = BISGU.
biskundi n viscount.
biskutsu n stale bread that is toasted with a
little sugar sprinkled on it. v [A; a2] make
a biskutsu.
biskwit n biscuit. v [A; a2) make, make into
biscuits.
bisrlis n 1 business. Bay-ansil ang bisnis niya
karun, He is engaged in the business of buy
ing and selling. 2 prostitute (euphemism).
- manidyir n business manager. - wuman
= BISNIS, 2. v [B16; c] engage in prostitu
tion. Nagbisnis na si Rus, Rose is 'in busi:·
ness' now.
bispiras n evening or day before an event.
Bispiras sa Pasku, Christmas Eve. Bispiras
sa tabu, The day before market day. v 1
[ B56 ; b4) be an evening or day before an
event or holiday. Mibispiras (nabispiras,
nagbispiras) na Jang sa pista wa gihapun si
ya muabut, It's already the eve of the fiesta,
and he has not arrived yet. 2 [B1256] do
things on the eve of an event or holiday.
Mabispiras sa Pasku ray iyang ipauli, He
returns home only on Christmas Eve. 3 [Al)
spend the eve of a holiday.
bista1 n hearing or trial in court. Giabsuwiltu
siya niadtung bistaba, He was acquitted in
that trial. v [A; a2) hear a case. Bistabun
karun ang sumbung kuntra nimu, The case
against you will be heard today.
bista2 = PURBISTA.
bisti n clothing. Dunut nga bist� Ragged
clothes. v 1 [AN; c) wear, put on clothes.
Unsay ibisti nimu sa imung kasal? What
will you wear to your wedding? 2 [A] put
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clothes on s.o. 3 [AP; cP] provide with
clothes. ·Pabistihan (bistihan) ka namu ug
· swilduban pa, We will provide you with
clothing and a salary. t
bistida, bistidu n woman's dress of one piece.
v [A; a) wear, make into a dress. bistida
hun n dress material. Maayung bistidahun
ang lis, Lace is good as dress material.
bistig = mP-ISTIK.
bistipul = BUSTIPUL
bistu a 1 visible. Bistu kaayu ang Kanlaun
gikan dinhi, You can clearly see Mt. Canla
on from here. 2 for a secret to be very much
of public knowledge. B"istu kaayung pagka
palikiru nimu, Your philandering is an open
secret. v 1 [B1256) get to be visible. Ma
bistu sa karsadag ibilin dinhi, If you leave it
here, it will be visible from the street. 2 [A
B126; c16] make s.t. open knowledge, for
s.t. to become open knowledge. Ikaw bay
nagbistu nga minyu ku? Were you the one
who let out the secret that I'm married?
Nabistu ang imung kcilaki, Your doings are
now an open secret. - ang hara.ha, bulitin =
BISTU, v2.
•bisug pakig- v [A23 ; b(l)] 1 struggle against
in order to attain s. t. Makigbisug ku sa mga
kalisdanan sa kinabuhi, I will struggle against
life's difficulties. pangin-, pangim- v [A2;
b(l)] strive against obstacles. Nangimbisug
ang bubakun ug ginhawa, The asthma vic
tim struggled to get a breath.
bisukut = PISUKUT.
bisul n yautia, k.o. arum, the roots of w.hich
are branching tubers and the lateral branches
of which are eaten: Xanthosoma violaceum.
bisung n woman's genitalia. hiN-(�) v [ B46]
_
for women to blossom forth and be robust
(humorous). Makapanghimisung diay ning
gugma, Love makes a w.oman blossom forth.
bisyu n 1 vice. Bisyu sa babayi, The vice of
chasing women. 2 mau ra gihapun nga it's the same prQcess, the same words as
had been explained before. Ihumul sa tubig,
butangag asin, kutilun, basta mau gihapung
bisyuba, Soak it, add salt, stir, and so forth.
v 1 [Al ; c16] indulge in vice. Ayaw bisyu
ha (ibisyu) ang pagtabaku, Don't make
smoking a vice. 2 [Al ; c16] do s.t. always.
Nagbisyu siyag kantakanta, He has the ha
bit of singing. -sa, -su(�) a fond of indulg
ing in vice. v [B12; b6] become full of
vices. Mabisyusu ang banag layu sa asawa,
A husband tends to indulge in vice when he
is separated from his wife.
bitad v (A; al) pull, usually in the direction
of a stationary agent. Bitara nang katri diri,
Pull that bed over this way. - ug habul
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bitaki - bitik

(A12; c6] afford a scanty amount of noul'
ishment (provide just enough strength to
pull a blanket over oneself). Ang paniha- ·
pun nga akung gikaun ;gu ra giyung ib;tad
ug babuL, I had a very scanty supper. paN
(�) v [A23] be at the tail end in a race
or contest. Namitad siya sa Lumba, He
finished last in the race.
bitaki n Vitamin K.
bitamin, bitamina n vitamins.
bitan-ag n k.o. tree of wet areas.
bitang n bench. Palingkura sa bitang ang
atung bisita, Give our visitor a seat on the
bench. v [A; a] make into, install a bench.
bitas v [A; a] lacerate, rip. Ang Lansang mauy
nakabitas sa akung sinina, The nail ripped
my dress. Ayaw bitasa ang kurtina, Don't
rip the curtain in two. Bitasi ang kinatawu
niya arun katawban dayun, Make a lacera
tion in her vagina to 'facilitate the birth.
(-+) n 1 rip, slash, tear. 2 unmarried young
woman who has had sexual experience.
bitaug n k.o. tree of strand: Calopbyllum
inopbyUum.

bitaw 1 particle affirming interlocutor's re
mark. 'Mahal ra kaayu. ' - 'Bitaw,!' 'It's too
expensive.' - 'It sure is.' 'Di ha tu ikaw si
Usting?'- 'Aku bitaw,!' 'Aren't you Osting?'
- 'Yes, I am.' 'Tugnaw kaayu run.!' - 'Nag
switir bitaw ku,!' 'It sure is cold.' - 'Yes, it
is. Why do you think I'm wearing a sweat
er?' 2 particle giving assurance. 2a [so-and
so] is the case anyway. Ayaw pagbilak. Mu
abut na bitaw si Mama nimu, Don't cry.
Your mother is coming anyway. 2b stop
complaining because [so-and-so] happened,
is happening in any case. 'Sigi ming pangita
nimu da.!' - 'Nangita bitaw pud ku nimu,'
'We have been looking for you.' - 'Well, I
have been looking for you, too.' 'Nganung
wa ku nimu binlig kik?' - 'Niingun bitaw
kang di ka gustu, ' 'Why didn't you leave me
any cake?' - 'Well, you said you didn't want
any.' 2c don't worry about it, [so-and-so]
is the case with s.o. else and it's all right.
Ayaw pagbiLak. Aku bitaw, wa ku tagai,
Don't cry. I didn't get any either, so there.
2d don't worry about it. I'm just joking.
A mbi na bi. Ayaw bitaw. Nagkumidiya Zang
bitaw ku, Give that to me. Don't really. I'm
just joking. 2e seriously now, please do [�
and-so] . Sigi bitaw. Adtu na ta, OK. OK,
let's go now. Ayaw bitaw ku d_ad-a sa la
wum, Oh, stop now. Don't pull me into the
deep water. Usa pa bftaw. Unsa tuy ;mung
tuyu pag-anhi? Seriously, though, what did

you have in mind in coming here? 3 see,
[so-and-so] had to happen. 'Sakit akung
lu.!' - 'Bitaw. Giingnan ta bitaw kang di
magsigig inum,!' 'I have a headache.' - 'See,
I told you not to drink so much.' A ligri man
ta tu silang duba. Naabtan bitaw nas ama
ban, They were just having fun, but would
not you know it, their father caught them.
bitaw = BITAW (before a pause).
bitay v [AB12S; c l ] 1 hang s.t. up suspend
ed, be hanging. Kinsay nagbitay sa parul?
Who hung the lantern up? Ang imung rang
gu nagbitay sa usa ka lugas lanut, Your rank
is hanging by a single thread (i.e. you are in
imminent danger of demotion). Bitaya (ibi
tay) sa bintana ang bandira, Hang the flag
in the window. 2 [A; cl] execute. Bitaya
(ibitay) siya sa silya iliktrika, Execute him
in the electric chair. 3 [Al 23P; a3] 3a be
beneath the other cock when fighting on
the wing . Nab;bag ang akung manuk kay
nabitay man paglupad, My cock was de
feated because it was beneath its opponent
when they fought on the wing. 3b be far
behind in a game or contest. 4 [Al ; a] per
form the bitay ceremony in the sugat (see
BITAY, n3). n 1 death by hanging or execu
tion. 2 distance one is behind in a contest.
3 the lifting of the aliluya in the sugat cere
mony. (➔) a tending to droop. Bitay siya
ug ngabil, She has drooping lips. v [ B4] be
come drooping. Wa na siya ganabi. Nagbi
tay r.a lang, He didn't feel like it any more.
It (the penis) just drooped. bitaybitay n the
hanging part of dangling earrings. -an(�) n
place of execution. maN-1'- n executioner.
paN- n 1 the lower wattles of a chicken. 2
hanging decorations in a window. tingbitay
sa iru; iring n the month of July when food
is scarce (and they hang dogs up to butcher
them), or the period just before payday.
-unun, -un, n condemned person. kuluro- see

u

KULUMBITAY.

bitbit v [A; a] carry or hold s. t. in the hand.!·
Bitbita ang baskit, Carry the basket.
biti n 1 snapping, popping sound. 2 popcorn.
3 white speck on the iris. v 1 [A2) make a
rather soft, snapping sound. Mibiti ang
iyang tiil pagkabali, His foot snapped when
it broke. 2 [A; cl] make popcorn. 3 [A2B;
b4] get a speck on the eyeball. Gibit-an ang
akung mata, My eyes got a white speck on
them.
bitiis = BATIIS.
bitik v 1 [A; a] catch with a noose or lasso.
Bitika (bitka, bik ta) nang iru, Catch that

bitikbitik - bituun
dog with a lasso. 2 [A123P; a123J become
entangled or caught in. Nabitik akung tiil
sa bagun, My feet got entangled in the vine.
3 [A; a2] trap a person into saying._s.t. Ma
yu nang abugaduha mamitik ug bakakung
saksi, That lawyer is good in tripping up
lying witnesses. 4 [al 2) become a victim of
s.o.'s clever manipulation. Nabitik ku sa
matam-is niyang saad, I was entrapped by
his sweet promises. - sa hunsuy v [A13]
do s.t. else rather than engage in s.t. useless.
Magbitik na lang ku sa hunsuy ug magnigus
yu kug alkansi, I'll do better to trap my
pipe than go into business and lose. - sa u
tut v [A13; a12] do s.t. impossible (humor
ous). Bitkun kung akung utut ug kadama ka
niya, I'll eat my hat (lit. trap my fart) if you
can make it with her. n any flexible device
for trapping animals that-snaps shut tightly
when stepped on or jiggled.
bitikbitik v [A2N; b6] give a hint as to what
one is about to do. Wa man ka magbitik
bitik (mamitikbitik) namung magminyu ka,
You never gave us a hint that you were get
ting married.
bitin n snake. v [a4] be bitten by a snake.
Mu ra ka mag gibitin (gibitin) kun musyagit,
You scream as if you had been bitten by a
snake. -an n infested with snakes. Bitinan
kanang languba, That cave is infested with
snakes.
bitin = BIKING.
bitiranu n 1 .war veteran. 2 having long expe
rience in s.t. Bitiranu kaayu siyang panday,
He's a veteran carpenter. Bitiranu kaayu
ning baraw ku sa dinunggabay, This knife
of mine is veteran of many knife fights. v
[B2] bec�me experienced in s.t. Nagkabi
tiranu ku sa inum, I am becoming a veteran
drinker. t
bitirinaryu n veterinarian. v [B16; a12] be
come, make into a veterinarian.
bitli 11 tiny growths on the face, like pimples,
cysts. paN- v [A2] for shoots, buds, leaves
to sprout. Namitli na giyud ang mga saba
sa saging, At last my banana shoots have
sprouted.
bitlig = BITLI.
bits 1 n beets.
bits2 n bates, k.o. plain, finely woven cotton
cloth.
bitsikumu = PITSIKURNU.
bitsin n monosodium glutamate food season
ing. v [A; be] flavor with monosodium
glutamate.
bitsubitsu n delicacy consisti-ng of shredded
sweet potatoes, fried and sugared. v [A; a]
make bitsubitsu. ·

a
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bitsukuy n k.o. pancake consisting of flour,
sugar, and eggs, deep fried and sprinkled
with sugar. v [A13; a12] prepare, make in
to this k.o. pancake.
bitsuylas n = HABITSUYLAS.
bitu n a cave with a small opening but with a
very large and spacious interior. Dunay bi
tu sa tiilan nianang bungtura, There is a
cave at the foot of that mountain. v 1 [AB
126; a] dig a hole, become a cave or deep
pit. Mubitu ang sundalu ug way kapasalip
dan, Soldiers dig a hole if they have no
place to stay. 2 [A; c] throw in a hole. /bi�
tu ang mga sagbut, Dump the garbage in
the pit.
•
bitudbitud n tiny lumps formed when s. t. is
mixed into s. t. else and the mixing is not
well done. v [B; a] be, become lumpy. Mu
bitudbitud ang pisi ug dili angay nga pagka
lubag, The rope will turn out lumpy if you
don't twist it evenly. Ayaw bitudbitura ang
imung pagtimpla sa litsi, Don't mix the
milk so that it comes out lumpy.
bitugul = TIBUGUL
bituk n roundworm in the digestive tract.
May bituk nang bataa kay dakug tiyan, That
child has worms because he has a big belly.
v [A123P; a4] have worms. -un a having
roundworms. bitukbituk n k.o. children's
game played by two teams. Each team is
formed into a line and the team that reaches
the goal first wins. v [AC; b6] play this
game. bitukbituk n name given to pipefishes
of worm-like size and appearance.
bitulbitul v [A; b6] form lumps. Mubitulbi
tul ang litsi ug madugayan, Milk will curdle
if you let it stand. Ang inagian sa iniksiyun
nagbitulbitul, The place they injected me is
all full of lumps.
bituls n 1 The Beatles singing group. 2 Bea
tles' hairstyle. v [c16] arrange the hair in
the Beatles style. Bitula (ibitul) ang buhuk
mu, Let your hair grow long like the Bea
tles. pa- v [A 13] get a Beatie hairdo.
bitun n shoe polish in solidified form. v [A;
c] apply shoe polish. Bituni (bitni) ang sa
patus, Apply shoe polish to the shoes.
bitut n female genital organ (humorous eu
phemism).
bituun n 1 star. 2 star in a movie. 3 star
shaped Christmas lantern. 4 k.o. tree of
strand, the star-shaped fruits of which are
used as fish poison: Barringtonia asiatica.
s - sa dagat starfish. V [A; cl) star in a
movie production. Ang salidang iyang gibi
tuunan,
The picture he starred in. (➔) =
,
BITUUN 4. paN- v [A2] 1 for stars to be
out. Mamituun gani, lagmit dt' muulan,
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biu - blaking

When there are stars, it is not likely to rain.
2 for oily spots to form on the surface of a
liquid. Mamituun ang sabaw basta tambuk
ang lutuun, The soup sparkles with fat if
you cook fat in it. t
biu n body odor. Babuang biu nimu uy, Je
sus, what strong B.O. you've got. v [B126}
have B.O. Mabiu (biubun) ka ug di ka ·mali
gu, You'll have B.O. if you don't take a
bath. biuhun a having strong B.O.
biuung n female genitalia (euphemism for bi
sung).
biya v 1 [A; b(l)} leave a place, s.t. behind.
Nganung mibiya ka man dinbi? Why did
you leave? Kinsay nagbiya ning libru diri?
Who left this book here? Di ku makabiya
sa akung bubat, I can't leave my work. Byai
ang pagtabaku, Quit your smoking habit.
Hibyaan siya sa trin, She missed the train
(i.e., failed to get married). Gibyaan na na
11aku sa buut, I have already forgotten that
insignificant matter. Ang imung pamisti bi
byaan na sa urug, Your clothes are way out
of style (have been left behind by the
styles). 2 [A; b(l )] abandon, desert. Mibiya
ang bana sa asawang yawyawan, The hus
band deserted his nagging wife. 2a [A23}
die. Gagmay pa mi sa dihang mibiya si Ta
tay namu, We were still kids when our fa
ther died. 3 [A12; b26] win by a certain
distance, amount. Dili makabiya si Usmin
ya ni Markus ug usa ka gatus ka libu dinhi
sa Sugbu, Osmeiia can't garner a majority
of one-hundred thousand votes over Marcos
here in Cebu. Hibyaan siyag duba ka dupa
sa mananaug, He was behind the winner by
two arm's lengths. 4 ( a3l become the under
dog. 1\/abiya siya kay Ilurdi ang kuntra, He
was the underdog because Elorde was his
opponent. S [a3) become leftover waste
material (➔) 1 amount by which s.o. is
behind in a contest. 2a be left behind. Biya
na kaayu sa panabun, You are very much
behind, the times. 2b things not in use, cast
off. Atung ibatag ang biya nga sinina sa
mga pubri, We'll give our old clothes to the
poor. 2c by-products. Ang biya sa paman
day magamit nga sugnud, The leftovers from
carpentry work can be used as fuel. 3 the
underdog in a fight. Ug parangan ang bisa
ya ug tiksas, biya ang bisaya, If a Visayan
cock is matched with a Texas, the Visayan
is the underdog. 4 homely. Biyag nawung,
Homely looking. S poor in quality. Biyang
panaptun, Poor quality cloth. 6 s.o. who
behaves in a bad way. Biya ug batasan. Isi
pan, He is an awful sort. He counts favors
he renders. v 1 = BivA 4. 2 get to be poor

in quality. Nagkabiya ang iyang agi nadu
gayng sinuwat, His penmanship got worse
and worse the longer he wrote. pa- v 1 [A;
bl allow oneself or s.t. to be left behind.
Di ku magpabiya - sa iyang buut, I won't al
low her to forget me (to be left out of her
thoughts). 2 [Al bet on the underdog. Ug
pabiya ta, daku tag daug, If we bet on the
underdog, we will win more. -um-�(➔) a
given to deserting one's family.
biyaw n k.o. small shiny beetle found in
trees.
biyin expression denoting approval of s.t.
done which is necessary for the next thing
to do. Btyin, sunud imu nang lat-an bang
tud mabumuk, Fine. Next, boil it until it be
comes tender. u - or else. Nanglampasu ta
ka u biyin nanglaba ba, You should have
polished the floor ·or else washed the
clothes.
bfyu v 1 [AB; cl} twirl or whirl on its axis,
cause s.t. to do so. Nagbfyu nga luu, A
whirling whirlpool. 2 [AB; c] go around an
area. Ibiyu ang sakyanan sa syudad, Take
the car around the city. 3 [C; ac3] have a
contest spinning tops. Byubun natu, kun
kinsay mauna, Let's have a top-spinning
con test to see who goes first.
biag n word used in writing to represent
a thudding sound.
blak-anwayit n black and white shoes.
blak-awut n blackout in wartime.
v [B6 ; cl]
,
have, cause a blackout. Atung iblak·awut
(blak-awtun) ang tanang suga sa syudad, We
will black out all the lights in the city.
blak-ay n black eye. v [AB26; alb2] give,
have a black eye. Miblak-ay (nablak-ay) i
yang mata, He got a black eye.
blakbins n name given to salted black beans
(tahusyu) sold in cans. v 1 [Al3] eat salted
black beans with the staple food. 2 [b61
cook with salted black beans.
blakbur, blakburd n blackboard. v [cl6)
make into a blackboard.
blakbuting n block voting. v [A l ; cl] en
gage in block voting.
blakdyak n 1 game of blackjack. 2 blackjack
in cards. v 1 [A23 ; a] play blackjack. 2
[A12] get blackjack. Nakablakdyak ku, I
got a blackjack. 3 [B26) for cards to be
blackjack.
blakhart n spades in cards. Ilabay ang blak·
hart nga alas, Discard the ace of spades.
blaking v [A; b6(1)] 1 blocking in games. Di
ku makablaking sa iyang kumu kay hilabi·
hang kusuga, I couldn't block his blows be
cause they were so fast. 2 block the progress
of s.t. Giblakingan ang akung apuyintmint

blakmarkit - brik3
sa mayur, The mayor blocked my appoint
ment.
blakmarkit n black market. v [ c6] sell s. t. on
the black market.
blakmil, blakmlling n blackmail. v [A; al]
blackmail s.o.
blak plin n a carpenter's plane for cutting a
cross the grain on board ends.
blakrami n way of playing rummy in which
one can meld all the sets of cards at once.
v [A2; cl] go 'block rummy'.
blaktin n the combination of an ace and ten
in blackjack, sometimes given higher value
than other combinations totalling twentyone. v [A2; a2b2] make an ace-ten combination.
blangku a blank, empty. Daghan kag bLangku.
MaLagmit kang mahagbung, You left lots of
blanks. You'll probably fail. Blangkug na
wung, Blank-faced. Butangi ang bLangku sa
hustung tubag, Put the right answer in the
blank. v [A2; b6] leave a blank. BLangkuhi
Lang ang pangutanang wa nimu hikamahui,
Leave the questions you don't know blank.
blap n s. t. false said to make s.o. act in a de
sired way. Ang bunus nga gitahu bLap Lang,
The bonus he kept talking about was all a
hoax. v [A; a2] make s.o. believe s.t. to
obtain compliance. BLapun natu siyang wa
tay kwarta, Let's hoax her into thinking
that we don't have any more money.
blatir n 1 blotting paper. 2 a police blotter.
Naintra na sa bLatir ang imung kasu, Your
case has been entered in the police blotter.
v 1 [A; c) enter in the police blotter. IbLa
tir naku ang inyung mga ngalan, I'll enter
your names into the police blotter. 2 [b6
(1)) blotos. t.
blawus = BLUSA.
blid v [A) bleed Gab/id akung samad, My
wound is bleeqing. -ing(�) v [A13] have
bleeding after an operation or delivery. Nag
bliding ang iyang upirasyun sa pagLlhuk ni
ya, He bled where he had been operated
when he moved.
blid n razor blade.
blits v [A; cl] bleach one's skin or hair.
blu a blue in color. v [AB; bcl] become,
make s.t. blue.
bluawut v [A; b6(1)) give a party with subs
tantial food and drinks in celebration of s. t.
Magbluawut kug makapasar ku sa bar, I'll
give a big party if I pass the bar.
blubuk n booklet with a blue cover for ans
wers to examinations.
bluki n 1 large solid piece of ice with a flat
surface. 2 town or city block. 3 market
stall 4 .political block, faction. v [c16]
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form,. divide into blocks. Blukiha (ibLuki)
nang yilu, Form the ice into blocks.
blumir n bloomers. v [A; a] wear, make into
bloomers.
blusa n blouse. v [A; cl] wear, make, make
into a blouse.
blusil n 1 American smuggled cigarettes
(named from their blue seal). 2 American or
European person (slang). Nakaasawa siyag
blusil, He married a blue seal (American).
bluwir n blower, ventilating fan. v [b(l)] in
stall a blower.
bra n bra. v [A; c] wear a bra.
brad n 1 intimate term of address to a man.
Mangaun ta, brad, Come over here and eat
with me, friend. 2 term of address to a
brother.
bradir n brother in a fraternity.
brandi n brandy.
brandilya, brandilyas = BARANDILYA.
bras, bras n brush. v [A; b6(1)] brush s.t.
Brasi ang makinilya, Clean the typewriter
with a brush.
brasa, brasas n measurement the length of an
arm. Usa ka brasa (brasas), One arm-length.
Kwatru brasas, Four arm-lengths.
brasu n biceps. brasuhun a having well-devel
oped biceps.
•brasus - dimirsidis n k.o. dessert made
from cake baked in a thin layer, rolled up
and filled with a sweet mixture of egg yolk
and condensed milk.
brawun a brown in color. v [AB; cl] dye s.t.
into, become brown.
brayids mid n bridesmaid.
brayit a mentally quick, clever. Purus mga
brayit na sila, They are all intelligent. v
[B2 ; b6] become mentally quick, clever.
brid v [A; c6] breed animals. Nagbrid kug
m'ga manuk dirasa, I'm breeding imported
fighting cocks. Ibrid ang manuk mung bisa
ya ug Lighurn, Breed your native chickens
with leghorns.
•brid .amirikan - n bread baked in a box
shape like what is usually packaged in the
States.
brids n bridge of teeth, a device for securing
artificial crowns where teeth are missing, by
anchoring it to the natural teeth. v [A] put
in a bridge.
brik n ice-cream brick.
brik 1 n break from work. v [A] take a break.
brik n brakes of a vehicle. v [A; b6( 1)] 1
apply the brakes. Bnki ang awtu, kay . duL
hugun, Brakes! We're going down on a
steep incline. 2 stop a vehicle.
brik3 v 1 [A123PC; c3] break off a relation
ship between two lovers. Briki nang imung
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tratu, Break up with your sweetheart.
brik4 v [A; al2] separate two boxers.Kun
maggakus ang buksidur, brikun, When box

ers clench each other, they are separated.
brik5 n in bowling, the action of downing the
ten pins on the third throw.v [Al 2 ; cl6]
make a break.Kinabanglang brikun (ibrik)

nimu kining labaya arun ka makaigwalis,

You must make a break on this throw if
you want to even up the score.
brikdawun v [B2; c16] have a breakdown.
Nalangan mi kay nabrikdawun ang trak, We
were delayed because the truck had a break
down. nirbus - nervous breakdown.
brilyanti n diamond polished to a high bril
liance.
brilyantin n brilliantine.
brilyu n brilliance, sparkle of precious stones.
v [A; b] be glittering, sparkling. Brilyubi
ang sapatus mu, Make your shoes shine
with brightness.
brinda n bridle.v [A; b6] put a bridle on a
horse.
bringhawus n food given to a guest at a party,
feast, etc. to bring home. v [A; cl] for a
guest to take food home. Bringbawsan ta
kag inasal sa pista, I'll bring you some roast
pig home from the fiesta.
brip n brief or panty underwear.v [A) wear
briefs. Nagbrip lang kung naligu, I went
swimming in my briefs.
bris, bris n brace.v 1 [ A ; b) brace.Makala
kaw lang siyag magbris, She cannot wal}{
without her brace.Gibrisan nakung mga si
ya, I strengthened the chairs with braces.
2 [A; a] make into a brace.
briskas = BURISKAS.
brislit n bracelet.v [A; a) wear, make into a
bracelet.
britsis n short pants.v [Al ; a) wear, make in
to short pants.
brudw v [A; c6) 1 broadcast a radio pro
gram.Gibrudkas sa radiyung mibutung Hi
bukbibuk, It was broadcast over the radio
that Mt.Hibokhibok erupted 2 spread in
formation, gossip. Ayaw ibrudkas sa mga
silmgan ang mga nabitabu, Don't broadcast
what happened here to the neighbors.
brudklut n broadcloth.
brunda n veil worn by women to church. v 1
[A; a) wear, make into a veil.2 [Al2] get
a veil.
brungkitis n bronchitis. v [B26; a4) become
bronchitis, get bronchitis. Patambali nang
ubu sa di pa na mabrungkitis, Treat your
cough before it turns into bronchitis. Gi
brungkitis ku, I got bronchitis.
brungkurab n Broncho Rub, trade name for

a medicated rub.
brunsi n bronze.- dulsi n bronze that is red
dish in color.- pina n bronze that is golden
yellow in color.
brutsa n brush. Brutsa sa pagpintal, sapatus,
Paint, shoe brush.v 1 [A; b) brush s.t.Gi
brutsaban niya ang sapatus, He brushed the
shoes.2 [A; bS) lick a woman's sexual parts
to induce excitement.Di mubulag ang ba
bayi basta brutsabun (bibrutsaban), As long
as you lick a girl, she'll never break off
from you.3 [a12] make into a brush. paN
v [A2; b) brush one's hair. Mambrutsa ku,
I will brush my hair.
brutu a like a brute, cruel and · gross in beha
vior. Gibagkan ku dibadiba sa brutu, The
brute kissed me then and there.
bruwa, bruwas n spongy cooky, ladyfingers.
v [A; a2] make ladyfingers.
bu v [A; bS] boo.Gibu (gibuban) sa mga
tJwu ang disisyun sa kuymi, The crowd
booed the umpire's decision. n booing.
bu 2 = BULUe1•
buad a bulging, stretched outward in fulness.
Tawung buad, Man with his stomach stick
ing out.Ang pana buad, A bow is bent for
ward. v [ B ; cl] bulge, bend, curv.e out
ward in fullness. Mubuad (mabuad) ang sa
kung punu, A sack that's full will bulge.

Hangin ang nakabuad (nakapabuad) sa la- ·
yag, The wind caused the sail to balloon.

pabuadbuad V [Al] walk, sit with the stom

ach sticking out.Nagpabuadbuad ang mab
dus sa iyang linakwan, The pregnant wom
an is walking with her stomach sticking
out.
buagas v [A2S; b6] flow profusely.Nagbua
gas ang tubig, Water is flowing profusely.
buagsa, buagsa v [B26 ; b2] for several things
to fall and be scattered in every direction.

Pagkabuak sa alkansiya, nab1,4agsa ang kwar
ta, When the piggy bank broke, the money

fell all over the place. a scattered because
of falling or having been dropped.
buagya a be scattered all over the place.Bu
agya ang mga butang sa imung kwartu, The
things in your room are strewn all over the
place. v [AB; a] scatter, be scattered all
over the place. Way lain nga mubuagya ni
anang balita, si Sita ra, No one but ,Zita
would broadcast that news. Wa na ganiy

inahan magbuagya (mabuagya) na giyud
ang mga anak, If the mother is gone, the
children will scatter. ti- see TIBUAGYA.

buak v [A3 ; a) 1 break s.t.open, to pieces;

for- s.t. to break Nakabuak siya sa alkansi
ya, He broke the piggy bank open. 2 [A; a
12) break the silence. Usa ka singgit mibu-

buang - buaya

ak sa kabllum, A shout broke, the silence. 3

(A; a12] change money. Atung buakun
(buk-un) ning diyisun, Let's break this ten
spot. 4 [A; a12] break in a virgin. S [B2]
for the voice to bi:eak. Mibuak ang iyang tl
ngug sa tantu nlyang sinyagit, His voice
broke after shouting so much. a 1 broken
open, with a piece broken off. Di maayung
gamitun ang saming buak, It's no go·od to
use a broken mirror. babayi nga - a woman
who is no longer a virgin. 2 broken in voice.
buak, (�) v [A1C12; a] split coconuts to
make copra. Buk-an tung akung utang, I
will repay my debt by splitting coconuts.
(�) n season for making copra. ting-(�) =
BUAK, n. pa- v [A] make s. t. break. Ang
pagbangga sa awtu nakapabuak sa bildu,
The crash caused the car's window to break.
buang- a 1 insane, crazy. Gigaugau sa kabata
an ang buang, The children are making fun
of the insane person. /rung buang, A rabid
dog. 2 lacking sense. Buang nimung muba
yad kag diyis, You must be crazy to pay ten
pesos! Ayaw ku tudlui Di ku buang, yOU
don't have to show me. I'm not stupid. 3
naughty, pranking. Buang kaayung bat-ana
kay manglili, What a naughty child! He
peeps at people. 4 the one who is 'it' in
games. 5· defective coconut with no water
and no meat v 1 [B126; b3] go crazy. Ha
pit ku mabuang dibang lmung gitalikdan, I
almost went _crazy when you left me. la
[A; a12] make s.o. insane. Gibuang siya sa
bugsik.an, The sorcerer inflicted madness on
him. 2 [a2] fool s.o., think s.o. a fool. A
yaw kug buanga kay nasayud ku sa nabita
bu, Don't try to fool me because I know
what happened. Gibuangan ka ha naku?
Do you take me for a fool? 3 [B12; b3(1)]
go crazy about s.t Nabuang siya sa _ sugal,
He's crazy over gambling. Babaying iyang
gikabuangan, The woman he was crazy
about. 4 [B125; a12] have a hard time
doings. t. for which one has little time. Nag
kabuang kug pinangita nlmu, I was going
crazy looking for you. 5 [B1245] do s.t. in
an irrational, crazy way. Nagkabuang ang
mga tawug dagan pagbutu, The people ran
every which way in panic upon hearing the
explosion. (+) a = BUANG, 5. buangbuang
v 1 = BUANG, v 4, 5. 2 [A12C; b6] play a
game of tag hide-and-seek. n tag hide-and
seek. pabuangbuang v [A] pretend to be a
fool, crazy. Magpabuangbuang ug pangutan
un. Mu ragdilisiya, You ask him and he pre
tends not to know. As if it wasn't him.
paka-v [A1 3 ; a12] act, treat like a fool or
crazy person. Ayaw pagpakabuang diha. Ga-
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mitang imung ulu, Don't act like a fool.
Use your head. -in- n 1 stupidity, unreason
able foolishness. Usa ka binuang ang pagpa
kamatay tungud sa gugma, It's stupid to
kill oneself for love. 2 foolish prank. Binu
ang sa mga iskuyla kining pagsuwat sa bung
bung, This writing on the wall is just one of
the children's pranks. v [A; b(l)] do foolish
mischief. Way mubinuang nimu dinhi sam
tang nia ku, No one will do you any mis
chief as long as I am here. Ayaw kug binu
angi, ha, Don't try any foolishness on me,
understand ! ka- n 1 insanity. 2 serious mis
chief. Mu nay sangputanan sa imung kabu
ang, That's where your mischief will end
you. kina- = KA-, 2. kina·(➔ ) a not done in·
seriousness. v [Al ; b6(1)] do s.t. without
being serious about it. Nagkinabuang mig
aplay ug nadawat mi, We just applied for
the fun of it, and we were hired. -un(➔) a
acting insane, stupid. t
buaw v [ BN] for the eyes to get swollen. Mi
buaw (namuaw) iyang mata ug kinatitlug,
Her eyes got swollen from sleeping too
much.
buaw v [B126) for a part of the body to
swell after being struck. Nabuaw ang ku
magku niyang natudturan sa martilyu, He
accidentally struck his thumb with a ham
mer, and it swelled. particle: magical ex
pression used to qualify a statement which
praises s.o., said for the purpose of avoiding
harm to the person praised. Maayu buaw
kang mulutu, y OU cook well, evil spirits
beware. Gwapu buaw kag anak, yOU have
' a beautiful child, evil spirits beware.
buaya n 1 crocodile. 2 lend or gamble in
such a way that there is no chance of get
ting any but huge returns. Buaya na siyang
mupabulag kwarta. Dqkug garantiya. Da
kug patung, He is a real crocodile in his
money-lending. H·e demands a huge securi
ty and huge interest. Buaya nga mupukir,
He plays poker ruthlessly. 3 hoggingg·the
ball in basketball 4 = DISPATSIR. v [B12;
b6] get to be greedy in lending, gambling,
or with the ball. paN- v 1 [A2; b6(1)] catch
crocodiles. 2 [A2; a12] for s.o. to entrap
s.o. into playing against him by pretending
not to know how. Gipamuaya kug ahidris
niya, He trapped me into playing chess
with him. 3 = DISPATSIR, v. buayahun a
having a configuration in the lines of the
palm resembling a crocodile and which sig
nifies that the bearer will never have living
children and further his brothers and sisters
will not live to maturity. This configuration
can be changed by magical means.
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buba - budlay

buba n = BUBU (female).
bubhu v [A; b� 1 wash the hair. Bubbuig

bawnus ang akung bubuk, Shampoo my
hair with gogo. 2 puts. t. in the hair as dress
ing. n 1 s. t. to wash hair with. 2 hair dress
ing. paN- v [A2; b6] wash, dress one's hair.
Mamubbu kug lub� I will rinse my hair
with coconut juice.

see •ABUBHU.
bubu a deeply stupid, idiotic. Bubu ang i
yang anak. Di gani makasulti, Her child is
a moron. It cannot even talk. v (B2; al2b6]
tum out to be an idiot.
bubu , bubu n box-like trap woven from
2
bamboo
slats allowing entrance but no
egress, used to catch fish or monkeys. v 1
[A; a] make, make into such a trap. 2 (A2
N; a] catch things with the bubu. Bubuun

bubhuan = ABUBHUAN.

(bububun) natu ang ungguy arun bubing
dakpan, Let's trap the monkey with a bubu
so he can be taken alive. Kining sapaa maa
yung bubuan, This river is a good place to
set a fish trap.
bubu v 1 (A; c] pour s.t. out, into s.t. Nama
yur siya kay mibubu mag kwarta, He be
came mayor because he poured money out
for it. Bubui ang lub-angun, Pour water on
the seedlings. Ibubu ang tubig sa akwaryum,
Pour the water into the aquarium. Ibubu
ku kanimu ang tanan kung pagmabal, I will
shower all my affection on you. Ibubu ku
sa trababu ang tanan kung kabudlay, I will
pour my every effort into the job. 2 [b(l)]
flush a land crab out by pouring water in its
hole. n action of watering. Kuwag bubu ang
rusas, The roses haven't been watered
enough. paN- v [A2] catch land crabs by
flushing them out. -anay, -ay(a➔) v (C; c6]
for employees to put a fixed amount in a
kitty each month. The kitty goes to each
member in turn. Magbubuay tag tagbayinti
kada kinsina, We chip in twenty for the re
volving kitty every two weeks. -anan n place
into, through which liquid is poured.
bubud = BUDBUD.
bubun = HUBUN.
bubung ri 1 covering at the ridge of the roof.
2 household unit living under one roof. Pa
amutun natung kada bubung ug singku pi
sus, Every household shall contribute five
pesos. 3 house, home. Nag-ipun mig puyu
sulud sa usa ka bubung, We live together
under one roof. v (A; c] cover the space
between the upper edges of the roof, at the
ridge. -an n = BUBUNG, n 1, 2.
bud 1 = BVLuo.
bud2 = BAroo, n.
buda n formal gown. Daw rayna siyang tan-

awun sa iyang buda, She looks like a queen
in her wedding dress. - diplata silver wed
ding anniversary, or silver jubilee in the
priesthood. - diuru golden wedding anni
versary or golden jubilee in the priesthood.
v [A; cl] wear, make into a wedding dress.
budabil n 1 vaudeville. 2 combination of
mahjong pieces consisting of dagger; mirror,
and grass pieces. -ay v (C] play with extra
money on the budabil combination.
budas diuru, plata golden, silver wedding an
niversary or jubilee in the priesthood.
budbud v 1 (A; c] wind string, wire, strips,
etc. around s. t. or into a ball Budburi nag
bandids ang imung samad, Wind a bandage
around your wound. Ibudbud ang lubid sa
lapis, Wind the rope around the pencil. 2
[A; cl] make a stick of dynamite out of.
3 [A; a2] make the delicacy budbud. n 1
coil, spoolful Usa ka budbud hilu, A spool- .
ful of thread. 2 stick of dynamite. 3 sweet
prepared from crushed ingredients (rice,
com, pili nut, millet, etc.) formed into
sticks, wrapped in banana leaves, and steam
ed. budburan n reel, spool. budburun n k.o.
small cylindrical mackerel.
budhi v [A; b] betray a faith or trust. Pat
yun ta kag budbian ku nimu, I'll kill you if
you betray me. ma-un a 1 traitorous. 2 un
faithful.
budhi2 v (B46] for s.t. to be not thorough
ly cooked in the center.
budiding = BURIRING.
budiga n 1 warehouse for holding heavy ma
terials. 2 place in the hold of a ship for
cargo, often open. 3 cargo compartment of
a ·plane, truck, car, etc. 4 stomach of a per
son (slang). Dakug budiga kay dakug kaun,
He has a big stomach because he eats a lot.
v 1 ( al 2) make into a warehouse. Budiga
bun kung katunga ning bildinga, I'll make
the other half of this building into a ware
house. 2 [b] make a cargo compartment in
s.t. budigiru n one who works in a ware
house.
budigus n earthen jug with a long slender
neck and a small opening.
budlat a bulging eyes. v [BN6 ; b6] for the
eyes to bulge. Mibudlat iyang mata sa kasu
ku, His eyes bulged in anger. -an· n name
given to fishes with bulging eyes, e.g. k.o.
slipmouth (palutput) with this appearance:
Gassa minuta. -un(➔) a having bulging eyes.
budlay a tiring, tiresome. Budlay kaayu ning
magguna sa init, It's tiring to cut · grass in
the sun. Budlay kaayu ang magpaabut, It's
tiresome to wait. v [A; a2b3] l a be incon
venienced, put to great effort. Mibudlay gi-

budlis - bugang
yud ku pag-anhi, I took the trouble of com
ing here. Ayaw kug budlaya sa imung mga
prublima, Don't trouble me with your prob
lems. lb toil. Nagbudlay siya arun mabuhi,
He toils in order to live. 2 [A; a12] tire.
Ayaw budlaya ang masakitun, Don't tire
the patient. 3 [b6] consider s.t. tiresome.
Gitilipunuhan ta ka kay gibudlaya� kung
muanha, I phoned you because it's easier
than going to your house. ka- n effort exert
ed to get s.t. done. Nasalbar siya tungud sa
kabudlay sa duktur, The doctor's efforts
saved him. -in-an, kina-an n s.t. earned by
labor. hiN-, haN- v [ANP; b6] take a rest.
A nha ku ·sa landung sa mangga manghimud
lay (muhimudlay, magpahimu'1lay), I'll rest
under the mango tree. tinghiN- n rest peri
od.
budlis n long, thin mark,�stripe, smear. Lag
mit bulawan ang dag nga budlis sa batu, The
yellow streaks in the stone are probably
gold. v [A3P; b6(1)] mark with streaks or
stripes. Ayaw budlisi ug uling ang salug,
Don't streak charcoal on the floor. -an n
name given to fishes with streaks.
budlisiw = BIDLISIW.
budlung1 v [A; a12] dig out plants with deeprunning roots. Kinabanglan budlungun gayud ang kugun kay lawum ug dulut, y OU
have to really dig out the cogon grass, be
cause it runs deep. n heavy metal bar for
digging out weeds with deep roots.
budlung2 n sweet made of cornstarch (tiktik),
brown sugar, shredded coconut meat, wrap
ped in banana leaves to form a stick and
steamed.
budlut a sticking out, protruding. Budlut ug
simud, Lips that stick out. v [B46N; b(l)
c16P] bulge, protrude. Mibudlut (namud
lut) iyang kaunuran pag-alsa niya sa barbil,
His flesh bulged when he lifted the barbell.
Nagbudlut ang iyang mata, His eyes bulge.
budluy n k. o. mackerel scad or round scad:
Decapterus macrosoma.
budu. = BURU!.1
budyas = BUGYAS.
budyung n 1 helmet shells, conchs, or any
large univalve with a pointed caudal apex.
2 horn for signaling made from the budyung
or one similar in appearance made from a
carabao horn. 3 horn or whistle blown as a
signal. Wa ku makabati sa budyung sa alas
sit� I .didn't hear the seven o'clock whistle.
v [A; a] sound a budyung or any warning
device. - kamwa n tuns. - lungga n true
conchs. - sa lubut•sa anay n frog shells, so
called from their openings which resemble
a pig's anus. - tambuli n helmet shells. -

tangali . n tritons.
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bug = BULUG 1 z 3 4.
buga v 1 [A; 'cJ' e'mit s.t. with force or in
great quantity. A ng adlaw mibuga sa iyang
naglagiting nga kainit, The sun emitted its
stinging rays. Nagbuga ug ata ang kugi
ta, The octopus spewed out his ink. Tug
tug nga gibuga sa amplipayir, The song
which the amplifier blared out. 2 [A; a}
treat an illness by expectorating chewed
medicinal herbs on a sore spot or at the
person. Naayu ang nagsakit nga tiyan nga
gibugahan, His stomach ailment got better
after the herbalist spat on it. 3a [A; b]
do s.t. with force or energy. Ug bugahan
nig trabahu, human dayun, If you do this
with energy, it will get done right away. 3b
hit s.o.· hard with the fist (slang). Ang iyang
ulu mauy gibugahan pag-ayu ni Ilurdi, Elor
de kept smashing at his head.
buga n side arm (slang). v [al] shoot s.o.
with a side arm.
bugaguy n stupid, having little or no judg
ment or common sense. Ang mga bugaguy
nagtanga Lang. Maung nakaiskapu ang dinak
pan, The idiots were so careless, so the pri
soner escaped. v [B2; a2] be, become a
person with little common sense. Mubuga
guy (mabugaguy) nang imung anak kun di
tagaag rispunsibilidad, Your child will never
develop common sense if he is never given
responsibilities. Gibugaguyan kaayu ku ni
ya nga mukatlrwa lag walay sinugdanan, I
consider her a fool because she laughs for
no reason whatsoever.
bugais n k.o. ringworm, k.o. skin disease
marked by circular scaly patches. v [ B1246 ;
a4bS] infect with ringworm. Gibugais (gi
bugaisan) ang akung bugan, My groin got
infected with ringworm:
bugal a braggart, boastful. A ng tawung bugal
magdayig sa iyang kaugalingun, A braggart
extols himself. v [B2; b6] get to be a brag
gart. -un a braggart in one's ways. bugalbu
gal, bugalbugal n ridicule, a comment about
s.o. that is humorous and disrespectful. v
[A; bS] deride, make s.o. the object of
contemptuous laughter. Bugalbugalan aku
sa usa ka bungi? Me, be ridiculed by a hare
lip? ma-un, -un a fond of ridiculing.
bugan (from bulug) n groin. (-">) v [a12] hit
s.o. in the groin. Bugana siya pagpatid, Kick
him in the groin.
bugang n name given to various tall tufted
grasses and reeds (tangbu, talahib, et al.). -in
a pidgin. v [A; c l ] speak a language broken
ly. Nagbinugang siya pag-ininglis, He spoke
bamboo English.

bugarak - bugha
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bugarak v [B46; c) gu sh, flow out_ with a
rush. Mibugarak ang tubig sa sandayung,
The water gushed out of the spout. n gush
ing, rushing flow. Bugarak sa baba, The on
rush of the flood.
bugarut a giving an impression of weight or
ponderousness, having thick heavy features.
Bugarut ug nawung, mu rag aliwas, He has
coarse features, like an ape. n k. o. fish that
looks ugly.
bugas n 1 husked rice or corn. 2 pimple,
cyst. Di makaun ning babuya kay may bu
gas, You can't eat this pig because it is in
fested with cysts. v 1 [A; a] husk rice or
com. Pinu kaayung mubugas ning galinga
na, This mill produces fine grains. 2 [Bl 2
46; a4] get pimples, cysts. Gibugas iyang
nawung, She has pimples on her face. - ma
is corn grits. - humay husked rice. ·an(�)
n 1 container for husked rice or com. 2 rice
or com mill -anan n rice or com mill. -iru
n one who engages in the buying and selling
of husked com or rice. paN· n 1 money to
buy rice with. 2 s. t. done in all seriousness
as if it were the source of one's livelihood.
Pamugas nang iyang pagpusta, His betting
is strictly for the money. v [A12; c6] buy
husked rice or corn. Igu ra gayung ikapamugas ning sapia, This money is just enough
to buy husked rice (or corn). -un a pimply.t
bu�at a 1 heavy. 2 difficult to accomplish,
onerous. Bug-at nga tariya, Difficult task.
Bug-at nga kaakuban, Heavy responsibility.
3 heavy punishment, sorrows. Bug-at nga
silut, Heavy punishment. 4 grave, serious
accusation. Bug-at ang pasangil nga gipa
bamtang kanimu, A grave accusation has
been leveled against you. S for the muscles
to be fatigued. Bug-at ning akung buktun
pagkinugus nimu, My arms are exhausted
from holding you. 6 - ang balatian dislike
s.t. strongly. Bug-at ang balatian naku anang
nangulitawu sa akung anak, l dislike the
man that is courting my daughter very
�
much. 7 - ang buut 7a = - ANG BALATIAN. 7b be against one's will. Gitugtan ku
niya bisan bug-at sa iyang buut, He allowed
me to do it even if it was against his will. ang dughan be heavy-hearted, depressed. ang dugu = - ANG BALATIAN. - ang kumu
pack a heavy punch. - nga masugu gives
commands in such a way that they must
be accomplished rapidly and well. - ang
nawung long-faced, unsmiling. v [B; b6]
1 become heavy, onerous, grave. 2 - ang
balatian, buut, dughan, dugu, nawung be
disgusted, against one's wishes, get a heavy
heart, long-faced, etc. Ug manamkun
I

ang akung asawa mubug-at ang iyang dugu
magtan-aw naku, When my wife is in the
early stages of pregnancy, she can't stand
to look at me. Mubug-at iyang nawung ug
suguun, She gets a long face when I tell her
to do s.t. paN- v [A2] 1 lift heavy things.
Nabugbat siya kay namug-at man, He had a
relapse because he lifted heavy things. 2 to
stiffen in order to become heavier. · Lis-ud
kang sakwatun kay mamug-at ka, You are
hard to lift because you make yourself rigid.
panghiN· v = PAN-, 2. pahiN- 1 = PAN•, 2. 2
[A; b6] load s.t. on s.o. else. Gipabimug
atan ang mutsatsa sa trabahu maung mipauli,
The work was loaded on the maid, so she
returned hoftle. pa- n weighi to weigh s.t.
down. ka-un(➔), gi-un(� n 1 weight. 2 im
portance, influence. Ayawg tagaig gibug
atun tung kasabaa, Don't give his repri
mands any importance. see also TUMUY.
bug-atan n k.o. cockles.
bugaud n k. o. fish of the type called gung
gung: Tberapon sp.
bugaung n k.o. fish, the jarbua: Tberapon
jarbua. -un resembling the bugaung. 1 k.o.
bird, a cuckoo shrike: Lalage nigra. 2 fish
resembling the bugaung.
bugaw v [A; a] drive s.t. s.w., drive away.
A ng musika makabugaw sa kalaay, Music
can drive away boredom. Bugawa ang isda
ngadtu sa pukut, Drive the fish into the net.
Bugawi ku sa langaw, Drive the flies away
from me. 2 [AN; b] act as a pimp. (➔) v =
BUGAW, 2. n 1 s. t. used to drive s. t. away.
2 pimp. ka- n one who assists s.o. in driving
away animals or birds.
bugawisan n k.o. large salt-water fish.
bugay 1 n bride price!; gift originally given to
the bride's family, but now often to the
bride. v [A; c] give a bride price. Bugayan
man gan_i unta kadtu siyag duba ka gatus,
She could have gotten a dowry of two hun
dred pesos.
bugay 2 = BUGUY (female).
bugbug = BALUGBUG.
bugdu a bulging, full and round. Ang bugdu
niyang dugban, Her full and round breasts.
v [B; cl] be, become bulging. Nagbugdu
ang iyang likud kay buktut man, His back
bulges because he is a hunchback.
bugha v 1 [A; a] split, chop wood length
wise. Mubugba kug kabuyng igsusugnud, I'll
split some wood for firewood. 2 [B12) for
s. t. long to break. Nagkabugba ang sakayan
nga gibampak sa balud, The boat was grad
ually breaking apart as it was being beaten
by the waves. 3 [al2] hit with a piece of
firewood. n piece of firewood.

bughat - bugnu
bughat n k. o. sickness which results from
leaving a sickbed or rising from childbirth
too early, or from the return of a disease.
v [B12; al] have a relapse (bughat). Nabug
hat siya kay nagkaug danggit, He had a re
lapse because he ate danggit fish. Bughatun
ku nimugpatrabahu? You want me to have
a relapse with all the work you're making
me do? paN-, hiN-, taliN- n medicine for
bughat.
bughaw a 1 faded, pale in color. Bughaw nga
itum, A faded black color. 2 light blue in
color. Pinintalag bughaw, Painted light blue.
v [B ; c 1) •for colors to fade, get to be dull.
Nabughaw ang iyang sinina kay gihayhay sa
init, Her dress faded because she hung it in
the sun.
bughuan = ABUBHUAN. see •ABUBHU.
bugi n boogie. v [AC; cl] dance the boogie.
bugi n k.o. skin disease characterized by intense itching and development of scales. v
1 [B1246; a4] get infected with scabies.
Bugiun ka ug makighagwa ka anang iru·!nga
pulgasun, You will be infected with scabies
if you frolic with that flea-infested dog. 2
[a4) light curse expressing irritation. Gibu
gi man �ing trabahua, wa magkadimau,
Damn this work. It's done all wrong.
bugimbilya, buginbilya = BUMmL.
buging n small ear of corn.
bugirit a boastful, putting on airs (euphe
mism for hambugiru). v [ B ; b6] become
boastful.
bugkas = BUGTAS.
bugkus1 v [A; al) tie a piece of string or s.t.
similar around s. t. long, usually to tie it to
gether with s.t. else. Bugkusa ang mga lipak,
Tie the bamboo slats into a bundle. Bugkusi
ug panyu ang imung samad, Tie a handker
chief around your wound. n 1 s. t. used to
tie around s. t. Alambri ang gamitang bug
kus, Use wire to tie it up. 2 bundle. Tag
trayinta ang bugkus sa kahuy, Each bundle
of firewood costs thirty centavos. -in- n s. t.
tied into a bundle.
bugkus2 a slender around the stomach. v
[B12) be, become slim in the abdominal
region. Ug sigi kang ibirsisyu, mabugkus i
mung tiyan, If you · keep exercising, your
stomach will get trimmed down.
bugkut v 1 [A; c] tie s.t. around s. t. to se
cure it. Bugkuta nang sugung dinba arun di
matumb·a, Tie s.t. around that bamboo tube
container so that it won't fall over. 2 [A;
a12b2] for supernatural beings to kidnap a
person rendering him invisible. This is usual
ly done in the thickets, rocks, etc. where
these spirits are thought to dwell. n s.t. tied
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around s.t.-to secure it.
bugna1 n Book of Revelations. Ang bugna usa
,
ka basabun sa Bag-ung Tugun nga nagsaysay
sa umalabut-, The Book of Revelations is a
book in the New Testament that reveals s.t.
about things to come. hiN• see MUGNA.
bugna2 v [A; cl] rub bark scrapings into a
fishing line to strengthen it. Bugnaa (ibug
na) nangpasula arun malig-un, Dye that fish
ing line to make it strong.
bugnaw a 1 cold or cool to the touch. Bug
naw nga imnun, Cool if you drink it. Bug
naw. nga panabun, Weather that makes you
feel cool. 2 gentle, low in sound, not loud
or harsh. Bugnaw kaayung tingug nang mag
aawita, That singer has a mellow voice.
3 cool in temper. Ang tawung bugnaw ug
bunabuna dugayng masuku, A cool-temper
ed person doesn't get angry easily. 4 cool,
indifferent. Bugnaw kaayu siyag tin_agdan sa
iyang inaina, She is cold toward· her step
mother. - ug mantika lazy (humorous).
- ug simud widower (lit. one whose lips are
not so ardent) (humorous). v 1 [AB3(1)N;
a] cool s. t., be, become cold. Ida/it ang sa
lad ug mubugnaw (mabugnaw, mamugnaw)
na, Serve the salad when it cools.. la [b8]
be exposed to cold, draft. Hibugnawan gani
ku, ubbun dayun, Whenever I'm exposed to
the cold, I readily come down with a cough.
2 [A3P; al] dampen one's enthusiasm for
going ahead with s. t. Di ka makabugnaw
(makapabugnaw) naku pagminyu, yOU can
not discourage me from getting married. 3
[B2; b6] for a sound to become soft. 4 [A
P ; al2] cool s.o. down, pacify his anger.
Ang mga asawa mau!giyuy mubugnaw (rnu
pabugnaw) sa kasuku sa ilang mga bana,
.
Wives are the ones who know how to calm
their husbands down. .pa· v [A; c] 1 cool
oneself, s.t. off. 2 take refreshments. n s.t.
taken for refreshments. Dalitig pabugnaw
ang mga bisita, Serve the visitors some re
freshments. pa-an, pa-anan n refreshment
parlor. paN- v [B2346) have the chills, be
chilled all over. May bilanat ka kay namug
naw man, You (must) have a fever because
you have the chills. Namugnaw ku sa ka
badluk, l felt cold due to (my) fright. ma
un a calm, cool-headed.
bugnay n k.o. small tree: Antidesma bunius.
bugnu v [AN; ab3] 1 fight at close quarters.
Walay kukalisang ang irung mibugnu (na
mugnu) sa bitin, The dog fought the snake
bravely. Bugnuun ka naku, l will fight with
you. 2 struggle with. A ng masakitun nakig
bugnu sa kamatayu n, The sick man is strug
gling against death. n 1 fight at close quar-
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ters. Duguun kaayu ang bugnu sa duba ka
rislir, The fight between the two wrestlers
is so bloody. 2 a struggle. 3 contest. Kinsay
midaug sa bugnu tali niMarkus ug Usminya?
Who won in the contest between Marcos
and Osmefia? maN•r-n fighter.
bugnusun n rope attached to a sail to raise it.
bugnut v 1 [A; al 2) pulls. t. with a hard jerk.
Ikaw bay nagbugnut sa bubuk ni Pilang?
Were you the one who pulled Pilang's hair?
fmung bugnutun (bugnutun) ug kalit ang
laang arun dili makalikay ang manuk, You
pull the noose all of a sudden so the chick
en cannot escape. 2 [A; b8] hastily impress
s.o. to run an errand. Akuy bibugnutan ni
yag sugu kay aku ra may didtu, I got trap
ped into running the errand because I was
the only one there.
bugsay n oar, paddle. v 1 [AN; b] row, pad
dle. Mibugsay (namugsay) siya padulung sa
lawud, He paddled toward the open sea. 2
[A; a] make into a paddle, oar. -an(�) n
the place in the boat where the one who
paddles sits. maN-r-/1- n one who does the
paddling.
bugsu 1 v 1 [A; c] drive s.t. long into the
'
ground or some other surface. Ibugsu ang
mga lipak, Drive the stakes into the ground.
2 throw s.t. down with force, as if to ram it
into the ground. Ibugsu ta kag ilarun ku ni
mu, I'll ram you into the ground if you
cheat me. 2a [ B 1 256; b6] fall headlong,
landing hard. Nabali iyang liug dibang na
bugsu siya sa yuta, He broke his neck when
he fell headlong to the ground. n piece of
wood or metal used as a stake. Bugsu sa
bungsud, The stakes of the fish corral.
bugsu2 v [A23; b26] appear, show up sud
denly or unexpectedly. Mibugsu siyag pami
sita namu, He appeared unexpectedly to pay
us a visit. hiN• see HIMUGSU.
bugsuk = BUGSU . pa- v (A3] dive with a
straight body witb either head or feet first.
Nagpabugsuk siyang miambak sa swiming
pul, He dove into the swimming pool head
long. tali-, ta-2 n stakes.
bugtai n k.o. small tree of waste places.
bugtak v [B; a2] 1 for clothes to be drooping
or loose as if wet or because of s.t. damp
sticking to them. Nagbugtak ang iyang sapa
tus kay namilit ang lapuk, His shoes looked
heavy on his feet because of the mud that
stuck to them. 2 look untidy because of
loose clothing. Nagbugtak siya sa iyang kar
sunis nga daku niya, He looks a mess in the
pants that are too big for him. -un a wear
ing ill-fitting clothes.
bugtas v [B126; a] for string or stitches to

snap, break suddenly. Nabugtas ang baat sa
pakiti, The string of the package snapped.
Bugtasa ang tinabian, Rip the stitches apart.
bugtaw V [ A ; al] chase, run after. Bugtawa
ang kabaw nga nakabubi, Chase the carabao
that got loose.
bugtaw2 v [A; a] call out to s.o. at night.
Bugtawa lang unya kug mangadtu na ta. Just
call me when it's time to go. n calling out
to s.o. at night.
bugtaw3 v [A; b(l)] keep vigil over s.t. at
night. Nagbugtaw kug bantay sa nanganak
namung babuy, I kept awake watching over
my pig that was giving birth. n vigil, keep
ing watch over.
bugtaw4 a for muscles to be numb from fa
tigue. Bugtaw kaayu ning akung kamut sa
pagsinuwat, M y hands are numb from writ
ing so much. v [BN; al2) be numb from
fatigue. Mibugtaw (namugtaw, nabugtaw) .
akung buktun ug kinugus sa bata, My arms
grew numb from carrying the baby.
bugti v [AC; c] swap, barter on a one-to-one
basis. Bugtii ug kabayu ang akung awtu,
Give me a horse for my car. Wa kuy ikabug
ti sa imung kaayu, I have nothing to give
you in return for your goodness. n thing
given in exchange for s. t. else. Kini bugti
unya sa akung baka, I will take this in re
turn for my cow.
bugtik v 1 t 2 [B46) for the stomach to be
distended. Bituk un tingali nang bataa kay
nagbugtik man ang tiyan, That child must
have intestinal worms because his stomach
is distended.
bugtu v [AB1 2 ; a] 1 for string, rope, wire,
etc. to break with a snap, make a string
snap. Nakabugtu ang iru sa bigut, The dog
broke the tether. Mabugtu ang lastiku ug i
mung inatun, The rubber band will break if
you stretch it. 2 - ang ginhawa [ B 12; b4]
stop breathing (die). Nabugtu na ang ginin
bawa sa masakitun, The patient has died. 3
[A3PC; cl] cut off ties or relationship. Dili
aku ang makabugtu (makapabugtu) sa atung
panagbigala, I cannot break up our friend
ship. Bugtuun tang atung kasal, Let's not go
through with (lit. break ofO our wedding.
walay - without a break. Gipasundayag ang
pilikula nga walay bugtu, The film was
shown without interruptions.
bugtuk n k. o. disease that infects the fruit of
bananas and cacao whereby the fruit gets
hard spots. v [ a4] be infected with this
disease.
bugtung n sole, lone. Pinangga ku kaayung
bugtung kung anak, I love my only child
very much. - lubi n a coconut which grows

bugtus - bugway
all alone and not in a bunch. The oil of
such a coconut is said to be highly medi
cinal. v = -IN-. -in- v [AlC; a12] do s.t.
alone, single-handedly, do s.t. with another
in singles. Binugtungun (binugtungun) ku
nigdarung umaba, I'll plow this field single
handedly. -an n lone scale encircling a leg
a chicken. If a cock has such a mark
it is believed to be a sign that it is to be a
likely winner.
bugtus n sweet potatoes produced from the
first harvest.
bugu n k.o. tree.
bugu a 1 slow in comprehension, dull. 2
poo� in doing things. Bugu kaayu ku anang
sayaw, I'm a poor dancer. v [Bl ; a2] 1 be,
become dull. 2 be poor in doing things.
Nagkabugu ka na man run. Di na man kang
kasiyat sa hula, You're g�tting poorer and
poorer. You can't even shoot the ball.
bugu 2 n k.o. fish. 1 name given to various
k.o. gobies. 2 name given to snakeheads.
buguk 1 , -in- a 1 for an
egg to be rotten. 2 rot'
,
'
ten in character. Dt maantigung ma/uuy
ang
tawung binuguk ug kasingkasing, A man
with a rotten heart doesn't know pity. v
[B2; b6] for eggs to fail to hatch, addle.
*buguk2 ·i_n· n youn¥es� child (humorous).
buguk 3 , buguk1 = BUGUI'
bitguk2 v [A; cl] take a mouthful of liquid
to gargle, rinse out the mouth. Makabuguk
ba kug duba ka lab-uk sa imung tuba? Can
I get a mouthful of your toddy to rinse out
my mouth? Buguka (ibuguk) ning tambala,
Gargle with this mouthwash.
bugul, bitgul a 1 rounded and full, in a lump.
Ang bugul nlmung aping, Your fuU and
rounded cheeks. Makaiibug tan-awun ang
bugul mung dugban, Your full breasts are
entrancing to look at. v [BN; b6] 1 be,_ be
come full and rounded like a lump. n lump.
Butangig yilu ang bugul sa agtang mu, Ap
ply ice to the lump on your forehead. Bu
gul sa kan-un, A lump of rice. ka-�) n 1
fullness, roundness.
bugun n 1 lump. Bugun sa yuta, Clods of
earth. Bugun sa kan-un, Lumps of rice. Bu
gun sa kalayu, Balls of fire. 2 cyst or any
lump growing in the body. Naingun kag
tawung nakalamuyg hula nang imung bu
gun, You look like a man who has swallow
ed a ball with that goiter of yours. v [B3(1);
cl] get full of lumps. Mubugun (mabugun)
ang gatas kun mababaw, Milk gets curdled
when it is sour. -an n having a goiter, cyst.
bugung a very quick and fast in going. v
[A23P; a12] move in a hurry. Mibugung
(mipabugung) ug dagan ang awtu, The car
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sped away.
bug-us a 1 final, resolute. Bug-us na ba ning
imung hukum? ls this decision of yours fi
nal? 2 given with entirety, nothing held
back. Higugmaa ang Diyus sa bug-us mung
kasingkasing, Love God with all your heart.
v [A123P; a12) 1 resolve with finality. 2
make s.t. complete. Ihatag ang imung lawas
arun mabug-us ang atung gugma, Give your
body to make our love complete. 3 [A;
al2] be a godparent to a child both in baJ>
tism and confirmation or wedding. Suud
kaayu mi Aku gani nagbug-us ug kugus sa
iyang bata, We are close friends. In fact
I sponsored his child in baptism and con
firmation. ka- n 1 the state of being com
plete. 2 full moon. Hayag kaayu rung gab
biuna kay kabug-us man, This evening it's
bright because there's a full moon. ka-an .n
finality. Ibatag ku nimung kabug-usan sa
akung bukum ugma, I'll let you know what
my final decision is tomorrow.
bug-us2 v [a4) for s.o. to be taken by a
supemarural being to its unearthly abode
and hav� substituted for his body a banana
trunk which takes the appearance of his
dead body. Wa tu siya mamatay. Gibug-us
diay, He wasn't dead but was taken by a
supernatural being.
buguy n 1 hoodlum, hooligan. Buguy ang
nagkulata niya, He was mauled by a hood
lum. 2 a loafer, idler. Gagmay $iyag nuta
kay buguy mang pagkatinun-an, His grades
are low because he's a bum student. v [B;
a2) be, become a bum. -in- v (A; b6] act,
look like a hoodlum. Ug dili siya atngan,
magbinuguy sa iyang pagtuun, If we don't
keep an eye on him, he'U start bumming
around instead of s.tudying.
bugwad .= BUGWAL. _
bugwak v 1 [AN_ ; b6(1)] spit, blow s.t. out
of the mouth. Ayaw ibugwak ang tambal,
Do riot spit the medicine out. 2 [AN; bl]
gush forth, spew out. Namugwak ug kalayu
· ang bulk an, The volcano sp¢wed fire. n s. t.
spewed, puffed out. Nagkalidadis ang buluk
sa bugwak sa tubig sa pawntin, The foun
tain emitted a multicolored stream of water.
Mai/.ban nakung klasi sa sigarilyu sa·usa Zang
ka bugwak, I can tell the br�nd
· of 'cigarette
by just .one puff t
bugwal v · [A; . a] turn over the earth, usually
with a bar; to prepare the ground for culti
vation. Bugwalun ku ang b.-,ul, I'll dig the
field up. Bugwalan ku ang akung utang ni
mu, I'll pay off my debt by digging your
field up.
bugway n 1 spike of flowers or fruit that
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branches out. 2 s.t. plaited together in a
string or garland to make a unit for sale.
Palit ug usa ka bugway ahus, Buy a string of
garlic. 3 anything long resembling s.t, plait
ed into a strand. Bugway nga asu, A column
of smoke. Bugway sa kahayag, A shaft of
light. v 1 [Al flower or fruit in spikes. 2 [A;
a2] plait s. t. into a string to form a unit.
bugyas n k. o. small square-bottomed basket
made of bamboo or rattan strips, woven in
to a square mesh. v 1 [A; cl] make this sort
of basket. 2 [c16] put s.t. in such a bas
ket. Bugyasun (ibugyas) ku ning mga pisu
pagdala, I'll carry these chicks in a small
basket
bugyung = BUDYUNG.
buha n sleeve bearing for wheels. v [A; a2]
attach, make into, use a sleeve bearing.
buhagay v [A2S; b6] pour forth in large
quantities. Pagkabuak sa sakayan mibuhagay
ang tu big sa sulud, When the boat broke, the
water rushed into it. Mibuhagay ang kaha
yag sa kwartu, Light flooded the room.
Nagbuhagay ang pasi sa buslut sa saku, The
grains poured out of the rip in the sack. n
profuse flowing of s.t.
buhaha, buhaha a 1 talking or laughing loud
ly. 2a loud-mouthed, talking boastfully. 2t
blabber-mouthed, unable to keep secrets.
Pataka lag tabi nang buhabaa, That blabber
mouth just prattles on without discretion.
v 1 [A; b3] break into loud laughter. Mibu
baha lag katawa ang bi.tang, The maniac
burst into wild laughter. 2 [B2; b6) a get
to be a loud-mouthed braggart. b get to be
a blabber-mouth.
buhakhak = BAHAKHAK.
buhalhal v [B6; cl] left open, unbuttoned,
unfaste�ed. Nabubalbal ang iyang sinina,
Her dress was unbuttoned. Nagbuhalbal nga
ba$Urahan, An uncovered garbage can. Sa
akung pagdinali nagbubalbal na Zang ning
akung sapatus, In my hurry I left my shoes
unlaced. Ayaw bubalbala (ibubalbal) ang i
mung nuka, Don't leave your sore exposed.
buhalhal2 = BUHJ\IIA..
buhang = BUUIANG.

buhanghang = BUHALHAL

buhat1 v 1 [ A ; a2) do s.t, do work. Di ka
pakan-un din bi ug di ka mububat, If you do
not work, you don't get anything to eat
here. Bubata ang tanan arun aku mabub�
Do everything in your power so that I may
live. Nganung bubatan man ku nimu niini?
Why do you do this to me? 2 [AC12; a)
make, construct. Bubatun kung tangkal ki
ning kawayana, I'll make this bamboo into
a cage. 3 [A; a12] create. Wa pay nakabu-

bat ug tambal pagp.ugung sa katigulangun,
No one has created a drug to prevent aging.
Gibubat sa Ginuu si Iba, God created Eve.
V [A; bl perform the bubat ceremony (bu
bat, n 5). Kinabanglan nang bubatan arun
mamaayu, We have to perform a bubat cer
emony for him so he will get better. n 1 s. t.
made, make. Ang · radyu bubat sa .Hapun,
The radio set is of Japanese make. 2 work.
A nad ku sa bubat, I am accustomed to
work. 3 job. Unya na pagminyug may bu
bat ka na, Don't get married until you have
job. 4 deed. Ipakita sa buhat ang gugma
mu, Show your love by deeds. 5 ceremony
of offering s.t. cooked with no salt to spir
its to insure harvest, give thanks, diagnose
an illness. The one who performs this cere
mony is the·diwataban. anak sa - n laborer.
babaying - n lady, a female acting in a way
appropriate to her role as a woman. lalakittg
- n man acting in a way appropriate to a
man. Lalaking buhat mag-apil-apil sa mga
tabi, You, a man joining in the women's
gossip. buhatbuhat v [AN2; al 2) do a va
riety of different, small chores. Namubat
buhat siya sa balay, He putters around the
house. mabuhatbuhatun a fond of putter
ing around. pamuhatbuhat n food prepared
for the buhat ceremony (cf. bubat, n 5). -an
(➔) n place of work, office. gim-un(➔) n =
-L-UN. a entailing lots of work. Gimbubatun
kaayu kaning pagrilyinu, It's a lot of trouble
to make stuffed chicken. -in- 1 BUHAT, 1. 2
creature. Mga binubat sa Ginuu, The Lord's
creatures. -in-an n deeds performed. Dautan
nfmurzg binubatan, Your evil deeds. -1-un,
-l�un(➔) n things to do, work to be done.
mag-� n The Creator, God. mag-�(➔) 1
Protestant layman who performs ministral
duties. 2 = MAN·R·(�. maN-�(➔) n one who
makes things. manggi-un, manggim-un a
hard-working, industrious. paN- n business
of making s.t. Maayung nigusyu ang pamu
bat ug mwiblis, Furniture making is a good
business. pina- n s.t. made to order. Sapatus
nga pinabubat, Made-to-order shoes. tali-,
-um-� a preparing to make s. t. t
buhat2 v [A; al] lift. Bubata ring kahun ug
itungtung .sa lamisa, Lift this box, and put
it on the table.
buhawi, buhawi n waterspout, heavy squall,
cloudburst.
buhay v [A13;· al2) be permitted to live and
thrive. Dili magbubay sa dagat ang kasili,
Fresh-water eels will not survive in the sea.
buhi a 1 alive, living. Kun buhi pa si Tatay,
If Dad were only alive: Rubi pa ang akung
paglaum, My hopes have not died. 2 vivid.
I

buhi2 - buhis
Buhi pa sa akung panumduman, Vivid in
my memories. Buhi kung pagtuu nga wa pa
siya mamatay, I firmly believe he is still
alive. - ang bulan phase of the moon the
first day after the new moon. Bub,' ang bu
Ian ugma, The moon will enter the first
quarter tomorrow. - nga dugu blood that
has freshly issued from a wound. - ug dugu
active, not phlegmatic. Buhi siyag dugu.
Listung suguun, She is an energetic person
and follows orders in a lively way. v 1 [B
126) live, come to life. Nabubi si Kristu sa
Duminggu di Glurya, Christ came to life on
Easter Sunday. Dili mabubi ang isda ug way
tubig, A fish cannot live out of the water.
l a ma- pay ginamus [so-and-so] is sure to
die (literally, preserved fish is more likely
to come to life). Mabubi pay ginam7:'S ni
mug maligsan ka sa pisun, If the steam roll
er runs over you, you'll be dead. 2 [A; al]
bring to life, cause to thrive. Akuy nagbuhi
sa patay n{yang paglaum, l revived his dying
hopes. Ang ulan nakabubi sa mga tanum,
The rain revived the plants. Bubia ang kala
yu, Kindle the fire. (_.) v [A; a] 1 raise
animals. Ang babuy nga akung gibubi, The
hog I am raising. 2 support, raise a family.
Wa kuy ikabubig asawa, I don't have the
means to support a wife. n 1 pet, domestic
animal kept. Ang bubi kung kanding, The
goat I am keeping. 2 animal kept by a super:
natural being. 3 penis (humorous). Dakug
bubi, Having a large penis. -in·(�) n = BU·
Hi 1. 2 adopted child or raised by s.o. bu·
lu'buhi v [A13] do s.t. without being told,
help oneself. Magbubibubi na Zang k ug ka
un diri, I'll help myself to the food here.
pa- v [A; a] 1 cause s.t. to be brought to
life. 2 - sa dugu make s.o. active, energetic.
paka- v [A13; b3] 1 live for s.t. Nagpaka
buhi ku sa akung mga a�ak, I live for the
sake of my children. 2 [A; a12] allow s.o.
to live. Unsay dili naku isaad ug pakabubi
un lamang siya, What wouldn't I give, if
only he. be allowed to live. paniN- v [A2;
b6] 1 lead one's life. Buut kaming manimu
hi sa amung kaugalingun, We want to live
our life on our own. 2 = PANGINA·. ka- ·n
see KABUHI. v [ b( 1)] have a livelihood
from s. t. Gikabubian namu ang gamay na
mung yuta, We lived off of our small piece
of property. panga-, pangina- v [A; b6(1))
earn a living. Adtu sila mangabuhi (mangi
nabuhi) sa Mindanaw, They will go to earn
their living in Mindanao. Pangabuhian (pa
nginabuhian) ba kanang trababua? Can you
earn a living from that work? kagi- n biog
raphy. kina- n life. Lawas nga wala nay
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kinabuhi, A body without life. 2 life span.
Taas ug kinabubi, Long-lived. 3 m, ode of
life. Lisud nga kinabubi, A difficult life.
manggi-an a good at raising things. manggi
un a growing well. maN-r-(+), maN-r- n one
who raises things. -1-un n 1 animals to be
raised. 2 family to support. Dagban kug bu
lubiun, l have a big family to support. paN
(�) n occupation of raising animals. Maka
sapi ta sa pamubig manuk, We can,get mon
ey by raising chickens. t
buhi2 v 1 [AB12346; b6(1)] set free, get
free. Kinsay. nagbubi nimu? Who freed
you? Nakabuhi ang bigal sa tangkal, The
sow escaped from t�e pen. Buhii (buy-i)
ang kan.ding, Set the goat free. Wa pa buhii
ang klasi, The class has not been dismissed.
2 [AN; b6] release one's hold on. Maayu
siyang mubisiklita kay mamuhi (manimu
bi), He rides a bicycle well because he can
let go. Buhii (buy-i) ang akung bag, Let go
of my bag. 3 [b] 3 a release one's emotions.
Gibuhian niya ang iyang pagbilak, She let
herself go! . crying. 3b let a vehicle go to a
certa�n speed. Gibubian kug utsinta ang mu
tursiklu, I let the motorcycle go up to
eighty. 4 [A; b] spend money from a cer
tain fund. Wala pa buhii ang saping itukud
sa dalan, The money for the road has not
been released yet. 5 [Al!; b(l)) draw in a
lottery. Buhian ang ripa ugma, The draw
ing of the lottery will be held tomorrow. 6
[A; b6) set off dynamite. Gibubian ug di
namita ang duut, They set off dynamite on
the schoQl of fish. n 1 setting of s. t free,
esp. cocks in a fight. Pila ka bubi ang imung
nadag-an? How many cockfights (lit. set
tings free) did you win? 2 holding of a lot
tery. 3 setting off of dynamite. (+) = BU
Hi, v 1, 2. paniN- v [A2] = BUHi, 2. -in-an
n 1 animal that is let to go free. 2 unre
strained. Binuhtan nga katawa, Unrestrained
laughter. 3 fish caught by setting off dyna
mite. in-an(�), binuy-an = IN-AN, 1. maN-r. n fisherman who uses dynamite. paN- n dis
missal of a group. tingpaN· n dismissal time.
buhilaman n civilization.
buhimyu a philanderer, chasing after women.
Daghan ang gipaangkan sa buhimyung da
ku, The philanderer has made lots of girls
pregnant. v [ B l ; a2] be, become, make into a philanderer.
buhis n 1 taxes, license fee. 2 = PAN-. v 1 [A;
b] pay taxes, tribute. Gibuhisan na ba ni
mu ang imung balay? Have you paid taxes
on your house? Wala niya buhisi ang hari,
He did not pay his tribute to the king. 2
[A; c] . offer as tribute (poetic). lbubis ku
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ang akung kinabubi sa inaban kung yuta,

I'll offer my life as tribute to my mother
land. -I-an(�), I-an n taxes levied. mag-�(�)
n taxpayer. paN· n system of taxation.
buhiyas n watts, volts. Pila ka bubiyas nang
bumbilyaba? How many watts is that bulb?

Ang linya dinbi dus syintus bayinti buhiyas,

The current here is 220 volts.
v . [A) do s.t. in one's own way, do
one'� own thing. Magbubu man giyud kag
imu bisag nak11bibawu ka na sa bustu, You
insist on doing things your own way even if
you know the right way. Ayaw mug buhug
inyu ug dapitun mu, When you're called to
join us don't go off and do your own thing.
buhu , buhia v [A; b6) dig, bore a hole. Nag
bubl silag lubngan sa iru, They dug a hole
to bury the dog in. Bubui ang kawayan,
Bore a hole in the bamboo.t(➔) n hole. Bu
bu sa bungbung, A hole in the wall. Buhu
sa yuta, A hole in the ground. binuhm, bi
nuhuan n hole made s. w.
buhuk n hair on the head. buhukbuhuk n s.t.
like hair. Bubukbubuk sa mais, Corn tassel.
-an a having hair. v [B1256; al2) get to
have hair on it. -an�) n name given to
fishes having filament-like ventral and/or
dorsal growths.
Buhul n the island of Bohol. Bul-anun n one
from Bohol v [ Bl26) become a Boholano.
v [A; cl) do, speak like the Boholanos.
buhunbuhun v [C; c3) go in a group or gang.
Nagbubunbubun sila sa simbahan, They
went to church as a group. n going around
together in a group. Nakaundang siyag is
kuyla tungud sa bubunbubun, He quit
school because he spent his time running
around with his cronies. ka- n member of
one's gang.
buhung a provided in abundance. Bubung sa
kalipay ang amung kaminyuun, Our mar
riage had an abundance of happiness. v 1
[A3P; al) supply s.t. in abundance. Maka
bubung (makapabubung) nga panibapun, A
sumptuous meal. Bubungun ta ka sa gugma,
I'll shower love on you. 2 [b4) be surfeited
to the point of losing desire. Gibunghan na
kug kinaug babuy, I'm fed up with eating
pork. ka- n having things in abundance, af
fluence. Larawan sa kabuhung ang tawung
adunahan, A rich man is a picture of af
fluence.
buhus, buhus v [A; c] 1 pour s.t. out. lbubus
ang pasi ngadtu sa bularan, Pour the grain
out into the drying bin. 2 pour one's feel
ings out on s.o, Hibubusan aku sa iyang ka
lagut, He poured his anger out on me. 3
[A; b(l)) for rain to pour. Mibubus ang u-

buhu

Ian, It poured.

buhut = BUI.HUT, 1, 2, 3.
bub 11 1 [APB3(1); bcl ] for the eyes or
mouth to open, cause them to do so. Ang

kalisud mauy mibuka (mipabuka) sa iyang
mga mata sa sayup nga iyang nahimu, Hard

ship opened his eyes to the error of his
ways. Nakabuka na bang mga mata sa ituy?
Arc the puppies' eyes opened yet? Bukha
(ibuka) ang baba sa punaw, Open the mouth
of the clam. la for the earth to crack open,
as in an earthquake. 2 [A; b] add width to
space. Bukbi (bukabi) ang balay, Widen the
house. n opening, aperture. Buka sa pulta
ban, The. amount the door is opened. - sa
balay the width of the house (lit. the
amount of opening between the sides).
buka n muzzle of a firearm. - insindiyu n 1
fire hydrant. 2 verbal attacks. Nagpungasi

ang mga buka insindiyu sa duba ka partidu
sa pulitika, The two political parties rained

verbal abuse on each other. - abyirta =
BUKABYIRTA.
bukabularyu n vocabulary.
bukabyirta a prone to revealing secrets. v
[ B 1] tend to reveal secrets.
bukabyirtu = BUKABYIRTA (male).
bukad v [AB3(1)6; cl] 1 = BUKHAD. 2 for
an infection to grow in area. Mibukad ang
nuka, The infection spread out. - ang atay
for one's pride to swell Mibukad ang atay
niyang gidayig, His pride swelled · from all
the praise. 3 [B3(1)] for grains or beans to
expand and crack open when cooked. a 1 =
BUKHAD. 2 spread out. Bukad ang sayal nf
ya, She has a flaring skirt. - ug ngabil thick
lipped.
bukad 1 v [A; a2) get the fish from a trap.
,
'
Bukara nang mga isda sa bungsud, Gather
the fish caught in the fish corrals.
bukad2 v [A3S; ab2] dig up s.t. from under
the ground. Nagbukad kug ubi, I am dig
ging for yams.
bukadua
1 n bit put in a horse's mouth.
bukag n general term for baskets with a large
mesh. v [A; a] make, make into a basket
with a large mesh. mag-t"· n maker of bukag's.
bukag n corncob. v [A;cl6] use corncobs for
fuel Magbukag lang mi ug wa nay laing sug
nud, We just use corncobs if we have no
other fuel.
bukagay, bukaghay a for grains to be loose
so that they do not adhere. Ang sabaw am
pay sa kan-ung bukagbay, Soup goes well
with rice cooked dry. v [B6; al2] for grains
not to adhere because of dryness. -un a of a
dry sort. Yutang bukaghayu n, Sandy soil.
bukagkag v [A;cl] brcaks.t. lumpy into fine

bukill - bukiki
particles and give it a uniform consistency.
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or boiling.
bukal2 n k.o. tall, tufted grass of open waste
places: RottboeUia exaltata.
bukana n area where the waters of a river
merge with the open sea.
bukarilyu n k.o. sweet made from young
shredded coconut meat, sugar; and flavoring
boiled with a syrup and hardened. v [A;
b6cl) make bukarilyu.
bukas v [AB13(1); b) open s.t., be opened.

bukaw l = BUKAL•.
bukaw2 n k.o. owl: Ninox philippensis. bu
kawbukaw n name given to flat-bodied fish
es with large owl-like eyes.
bukawi = BAYUK.A.WI.
bukay = ABUKAY.
bukayu = BUKHAYU.
bukbuk = BALUKBUK 1 , 2, 3, 4_
bukdu = BUGDU.
bukgay n k.o. edible fresh-water shell similar
to the nerite shell but with sharp projec
tions, dark gray to whitish gray in color.
bukhad v [AB3(1)6; cl) spread out, unfold
s.t. which is rolled or folded up, for s.t. to
open up. Mibukhad na kug banig para ni
mu, I've already spread a mat for you. Mi
bukhad (nabukhad) nang bulak, The flower
has opened. Ang nagbukhad niyang palad,
His open hand. Bukhara (ibukhad) ang pa
pil nga nalukut, Unfold the roll of paper. a
opened up and spread out. - ug pal.ad gen
erous (lit. open-palmed).
bukhayu n candy made from shredded coco
nut cooked with brown sugar. v [A; a2)
make, make into coconut candy.
buki n 1 bouquet of flowers. 2 set of four
consecutive mahjong pieces of the flower
design (bulak, 2a). v [A; cl) make, make
into a bouquet.
buki = BUKiKI.
buki digira n warship.
bukid n mountain. Taas kaayu nga bukid,
High mountain. a deep in the mountains.
Bukid kaayu tung amu, Our place is high in
the mountains. - sa buut, hunahuna 1 be
far from one's thoughts. Bukid sa buut niya
ang pagsungkip sa atup, He never thought
of fixing the roof. 2 against one's will. Gi

open. - ang pultahan always welcome, the
door is always open. Bukas kanunay ang
amung pultaban alang kanimu, Our door is
always open to you.
bukas2 , bukas = BUKLAS.
bukasyun n vocation.
bukasyunal n vocational training course. v
[a12) make into a vocational school.
bukatuta
a ugly in face. v [B; cl) be, be
1
come ugly-faced.
bukatut2 n term used to refer to animals that
eat crops as a means of avoiding reference
to the animal itself. It is believed that pests
are raised by supernatural beings and refer
ring to them by name will cause them to
multiply.

will. v [cS) 1 be far from one's thoughts.
2 against one's will. Gikabukid ba sa imung
buut ang pagpasaylu naku? Is it against
your will (have you not thought) to for
give me? pa-(➔) v [A; c) go, bring to the
mountains. Nagpabukid sila a"'n pagtagu,
They went to the mountains to hide. buki
ran n 1 mountain range. 2 farm. kabukiran,
kabukidan, kabukilan n the mountains. taga
n mountaineer. bukirun a mountainous. bu·
kidnun a from the mountains. Bukidnung
linaktan, Way of walking like a mountaineer.
bukiki v [A; al) 1 push things apart, esp.
those which offer a certain amount of re
sistance. Mibukiki ku sa /yang pitakag may
kwarta ha, I looked in his wallet to see if
there was any money. Nagbuk,kt ka ba sa
mga pinusu? Have you pushed the husks

Bukagkaga (ibukagkag) ang harina usa tak
sa, Break up lumps of flour before measur

ing lt.
bukaka v 1, 2 = BUKIKI. 3 t.
bukal n member of the board of councilors
of the province. v [A; al 2) make s.o. a pro
vincial board member.
bukal v 1 [APB2S3(1); a2P) boil s.t., for
s.t. t� boil. Nagbukal (nagpabukal) kug tu
big, I boiled some water. Nagbukal nga arni
bal, Boiling syrup. 2 [ B2S46) be agitated.
Ang nagbukal nga dagat, The seething wa
ters. 3 - ang dugu a [ B2S46; al2) seethe
with anger. Mubukal ang akung dugu ug
makakita ku sa tawung nag-ilug sa amung
humstid, I seethe with anger when r see the

man who stole our homestead. b [Al2)
feel a strange attitude of kinship for a stran
ger who turns out to be a relative. Bantug

ra nga mibukal ang akung dugu pagkakita
nlmu.. Paryinti man diay ta, No wonder

I felt close to you when I saw you. You are
related to me. - sa dugu sa kasingkasing c
[b4) suffer a fatal heart attack. Kalit ang

kamatayun · sa tawung bukalan sa dugu sa
kasingkasing, Death from a fatal heart at
tack is instantaneous. -in-, pina· n s. t. boiled

Ang �usug nga hangin mibukas sa iyang sa
yal, The strong wind made her skirt fly up.
Nagbukas ang pwirta, The door is standing
open. Buksi ang sulat, Open the letter. a

pugus siya pagminyu nga bukid sa iyang bu
ut, She was forced to marry against her
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of the ears aside to examine the grains?

Bukikia ang iyang bubuk kung naa bay ku
tu, Look in her hair if there arc any lice.
Ayaw ibukiki ang imung kamut sa kugun,

Don't push the cogon grass apart with your
hands. 2 reopen a subject no longer dis
cussed. Gibukiki ang iyang kagahapun sa
kaatbang niya sa pulitika, His political rival
brought up his past.
bukilya n 1 spout, nozzle, small opening
through which liquids are poured. 2 mouth
piece of a brass instrument.
buking a euphemism for buku1•
buking upis n booking office.
bukinggan n annual ornamental flowers simi
lar to but smaller than bachelor's buttons:
Gompbrena globosa.

bukiskis1 a 1 ignorant, unfamiliar with things.
Giasinan sa bukiskis ang kapi, The ignorant

girl put salt in the coffee. v [B12; b6] be
ignorant, unfamiliar with things.
bukiskis2 n k.o. skin disease, usually of the
legs, characterized by whitish splotches. v
[B1246; a4] get this skin disease. -un a
having the splotches of this disease.
bukisyunal = BUKASYUNAL.
' '
bukitkit = BUKIKI.
bukida o 1 [A; al] open s.t. flexible by push
ing the sides apart. Human nimug
sa
bat, bukitlaa ug iniwniw sa dagat, After
you have cut the sea cucumber open, pull
it apart at the sides and rinse it in the wa
ter. Gibukitla. ku ang iyang mata kung may
puling ba, I pushed her eyelids apart to see
if there was s.t. in her eyes. 2 =BUKIKI.
buklad v 1 [A; cl] spread s.t. out flat Mu
buklaJ na ku ug banig kay matiJug na ku, I
will spread the mat because I am going to
sleep. lbuklad (buklara) ning saku didtu sa
init arun mamala, Spread this sack out in
the sun to dry. 2a for a girl to grow to
maidenhood (poetic). 2b for a blossom to
open. Mingbuklad na ang· mga rusas, The
roses arc starting to open. tingpaN- n year
(lit. season of blooming) (poetic). Dalaga
nga napulug pitu ka tingpamuklad, A girl
of seventeen summers.
•buklad2 tap- euphemism for TAGABUKID,
'mountaineer'. see BUKID.
bukla v [AN; a12] take the wash in. Buklasa
ang linadlad, Take in the laundry you have
left out to bleach.
buklat v [A; cl] 1 pry s.t. open that has a slit
in it. Buklata (ibuklat) ang imbaw, Pry the
clam open. 2 [B3(1)] for the eyes to open.
bukni n k.o. edible white mushroom (black
when dried).
buknul n 1 lump, s.t. bulging. Unsa ning buk-

biwa

nul sa imung bulsa? What is this bulging in

your pocket? 2 bunch of fibrous materials.

Gisagulan ug dili iskuhidu ang buknul sa la
nut, The bunch of abaca fibers has lots of

second-class fibers mixed in withv·it. v 1 [B]
bulge, be lumpy. Ang unlan nagbuknul kay
dagbang panit sa duldul, The pillow is lump
y because it has a lot of kapok peels.. 2 [A;
cl] tie into a bunch. lbuknul (buknula)
imung bubuk, Tie your hair into a bunch.
buksidur = BAKSIDUR.
buksing = BAKSING.
buksiyadur = BAKSIDUR.
bukm n k.o. biting sand flea, orange with
black spots.
buktun n 1 arms, esp. the lower arms. Ang
taknaan sa iyang buktun, The watch on his
wrist (arm). 2 sleeves. Sininang way buk
tun, Sleeveless dress. v [A; c] add sleeves
to a garment -in-an n garment with sleeves.
buktut 1 = BALUKTUT. 2 name given to
humpbacked fish, e.g., the Philippine jack:
Hynnis momsa. 3 k.o. humpbacked shrimp.
buku v [A; al] reveal s.o.'s character, true
I
identity, be found out. Bukhun ta ka nga
minyu ka, I will reveal that you are mar
ried. Nabuku siyang mangingilad, It was re
vealed that he was a swindler.
buku n node of a stem. Mal,su pay buku sa
�
kawayan, Impossible. (Lit. A bamboo node
would sooner get twisted.) v [al2] chop
s.t. at the node. Dugay kang makaputul
nang kabuyag bukbun mu pagtigbas, It'll
take you a long time to cut that tree if you
hack it on its node. bukubuku n the back
of a person or animal. v [a12] hit s.t. in the
back.
bukubar n popsicle made of young coconut.
v [A; cl] make, eat bukubar.
bukubuku n k.o. small cuttlefish.
bukud a plump, round due to fullness. Bukud
ug aping, Round-cheeked. v [Al3PB2; a2]
be plump and full, make s.t. full. _Kinsay
nagbukud (nagpabukud) sa saku? Who fill
ed the sack until it was round? Mabukud
ang mga ubas sa ting-ulan, The grapes will
become round and full during the rainy sea
son.
bukug n 1 bone. 2 gun, usually sidearm
(slang). v [B126; b3] for a bone to stick in
the throat Dili makabukug a�g ginamus,
The small grates of salted f15h can't chok�
you. Nabukug ku, I got a bone in my throat.
Unsang isdaa ang nabukgan nimu? What
k.o. fish did you choke on? - sa buut, ka
bubut-un a contrary to one's principles. Ta
wu nga bukug kaayu sa akung buut, A per
son completely repulsive to me. - ug panit

bukul - bulad
n skin and bones - i.e., thin. walay - with
out anything getting in the way. Way hukug
ang iyang diskursu, His speech was fluently
delivered.Musyat pirmi Jang way hukug, He
shoots cleanly (his shots never touch the
basket). walay - ang
speaking unre
strainedly without any consideration. hiN
v [b(l)] take the fish grates out. Himukugi
ang isda una kan-a, Remove the fish grates
before you eat it. ka·an n bones. Nanakit
akung kahukugan sa pagtinarhahu, My
bones ache from too much work.
bukul, bukul n 1 protruding lump. Unsa nang
hukul sa imung ulu? What's that lump on
your head? 2 lump, clump. Bukul sa kan
un, Lump of rice. Bukul sa yuta, Lumps of
soil. v [B26; aP] 1 get a lump. Mihukul ang
ulu nga nahunalan, His head swelled where
I had struck him. 2 form lumps. hukulhu
kul v [B14) be full of lumps. Dautan ning
litsi kay naghukulhukul man, This milk is
no good because it is full of lumps. paN- v
[A2; b6] for the breasts to develop in ado
lescence. Unsa? Manaratu ka na nga wa pa
kagani pamukli (pamukuli)? What is all
this about boy friencls when your breasts
have not even started to develop?
hukung• n husk and shell of a coconut split
.
lengthwise without the meat.
hukungi n freeloader, one who gets s.t. for
free, either by mooching or by not paying
the bill, buying_ a ticket, etc. Naglahi ang
hukung sa pasablru ning traka, There's more
freeloaders than passengers on this bus.
paN- v [A2; b6] freeload. Mamukung ta ni
mug sigarilyu, May I mooch a cigarette off
of you? Namukung ku sa sini, amigu man
naku ang takilylra, I got in the movie for
free because the ticket seller is a friend of
.
mine.
bukut n swarm of black wasps that build
nests in trees. v [b6]. have a hornet's nest
built in it. Gihukutan ang santul, The san
tol tree has a hornet's nest in it.
bukut = BALUKUT.
bukwas = BUKLAS.
bukway v [B; cl] 1 for long, thin things to
stretch out: tendrils, flowers, sunrays, etc.
Naghukway na ang mga banay sa mais, The
corn tassels are spreading out now. Wa pa
makabukway ang sllaw sa adlaw ug nakali
gu na siya, He took his bath before the
sun had spread its rays. 2 for the arms, ten
tacles to spread out and wave or wiggle. Mi
hukway ang mga gaway sa kug,ta pagkaki
tag kaaway, The octopus spread his tenta
cles in all directions when he spotted an
enemy. 3 [B1256] in a game of takyan, to

dila
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fail to hit the shuttlecock squarely and thus
lose one's tum to be served. n 1 taro shoots
before they develop leaves. 2 failure to re
turn the serve in takyan.
hukya n k.o. white, transparent jellyfish,
round, growing to 9" in diameter, with ten
tacles that inflict a slight sting.
bukyabukya = BUKYA.
hw n mason jar, used as a measure for toddy.
hula1 (not without /) n 1 ball. 2 game of ball.
-· dimanu n cue ball in billiards. v 1 [A;
c 1 ] form s.t. into a ball. 2 [A26; b6] play
a ball game. hulahula v [A; c l ] 1 make
meat balls. 2 be bounced around like a ball.
Ang sakayan gihulahula sa dagkung balud,
The boat was tossed about like a ball in the
high seas. 3 for several persons to maul s.o.
bouncing him around among themselves. n
1 dish consisting of little meat balls. 2 plim
soll line, indicating the load line of a ship.
-dur(➔) n ball player.
bwa2 (not without /) v [A; c l ] heave s.t.
heavy onto s.o. 's shoulders. !hula (hulahun)
ni natu sa iyang ahaga, Let's heave this onto
his shoulders. n action of heaving s.t. onto
one's shoulders. Kada hula makada kug si
yin kilus, I can take one hundred kilograms
on my shoulders at one time. -da =· BUL-'A2•
-dur(➔) n one who heaves heavy things onto
others' backs.
hwa3 (not without /) n flattery. v [A; bS]
flatter. Ug imu siyang hulahan (hulahun)
tugut dayun, If you flatter him, he'll let
you do it. -da = BULA3 .
hwa4 (not without /) n drawing in a lottery.
v [Al ; cl] hold a drawing in a lottery.
hula n bubbles, foam. a foamy, forming bub
bles. Bula kaayu ning sahuna, This soap
forms lots of suds. v [B346) form bubbles,
foam. Naghula ang /away sa kahayu, The
horse is foaming at the mouth. - ang haba
pagkaun eat one's fill. Mihula ang iyang
bahag kinaus kfk, He had his fill of cake.
bul-a n . k.o. fish.
buiahid = BALUNABID.
hula.bung = BUNGABUNG.
hulad v ·![A; c l ] 1 stay out in the sun. Naghu
lad siya paghantayg trak, He waited for the
bus in the sun. Ayawg hulara (ibulad) nang
hata sa init, Don't expose the child ·to the
heat of the sun. 2 dry s.t. in the sun. Bula- 
ra (ihulad) ang kuprasf Dry the copra. 3 [A
1 3 ; c l ] be, put out under the moon. Nag
bulad siya sa hulan nga nagdaru, He stayed
out plowing under the moon. 4 [A; cl] ex
pose one's body brazenly. Lawas nga gibu
lad sa kadaghanan, A body exposed to pub
lic view. S [Al; c l ] lay down an open card,
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esp. the starting card in a game. Nakabulad
na ang naglibud, The dealer has opened. n
1 dried fish. Bulad lay amung isuwa, The
only thing we have for lunch is dried fish.
2 card laid open, esp. the starting card. bin
lad, -in- n unhusked rice or corn set out to
dry under the sun. Naningaun ang manuk
sa binlad, The chicken is feeding on the
rice you have left out to dry.
bulada (not without l) n the portion of a
roof �hich projects beyond the wall. v [A;
b6(1)] provide a building with an overhang
ing roof.
,
,
=
BULA
bulada2 ' 3
, 2' 4.
buladur see BULAl
separate from, get sep·
bulag v 1 [A2B2;
arated. Adtu ku mubulag nimu sa iskina, I
will leave you at the corner. Mibulag ang
lu sa iyang lawas, His head got cut off (sep
arated from his body). Dili siya bulagan ug
basahun, She is never without s.t. to read
(lit. left by reading matter). lbulag ang anak
sa inaban, Separate the child from the moth
er. 2 [A2; b(l)] desist, cease doing s.t. Wa
siya mubulag paglili, He didn't take his eye
off the peephole. Bulagi nang bisyuba,
Cease that vice of yours. �) v [A123PC;
a] separate from each other, cause to sep
arate. Nagbulag ang managtratu, The en
gaged couple separated. Bulaga ang hilawg
binug, Separate the unripe and the ripe
ones. haN-/hiN- v [a3) 1 get separated
from involuntarily. Nabimuwag siya sa gru
pu, He got separated from the group. 2 [b8)
have s.o. close die (be left involuntarily).
Nabimulagan kami sa usa ka buuk anak,
One of our children died.
bulagaw a hair lighter in color than black,
ranging from blond to reddish brown. v [ B ;
b6cl] be, become this color. Mubulagaw
ang imung bubuk ug hingari kag salum,
Your hair will get reddish brown if you
keep diving in the sea.
bulagsak (not without I) = BAGSAK .
bulahan 1 a blessed, fortunate. Bulaban ka sa
,
mga babayi nga tanan, Blessed art thou
above all women. Bulaban ka kay datu ka,
You are fortunate because you are wealthy.
2 in order to, so that. Musulud tag sayu bu
laban makaundang ug sayu, Let's go to work
early so we can quit early. v 1 [B126) be
fortunate, blessed. Ang akung anak ang ma
bulahan ning akung kasapian, My child will
be benefited from my wealth. ka-an n wel
fare.
bulahan2 n = LANSUNIS.
bulahug v [B1256; b8) step inadvertently
into a hole. Nabuwabug ku sa bangag sa sa-

bcf

u

lug kay ngitngit, I inadvertently stepped in
to a hole in the floor because it was dark.
bwak n 1 flower, blossom. la woman (meta
phor). lkaw ang bulak nga akung gipangita,
You are the maid (lit. flower) I have been
looking for. 2 suit of cards. 2a suit in mah
jong composed of eight pieces which have
pictures of flowers on them. v 1 [B234SN;
b6] flower. Mibulak (namulak) nang rusas,
The rose plant is flowering. 2 [A; b) put a
flowery design on s.t. 3 [B236N; b6] get
moldy. Namulak ang kan-un, The rice is all
moldy. ka- v [Al 3 ] be bestrewn with flow
ers. bulakbulak n 1 sweet things in life. Bu
lakbulak sa kinabubi ang pagpanugal, Gam
bling adds spice to one's life. 2 flowery de
sign. 3 ad lib, cadenza in a musical piece.
v 1 [b(l)] add spice to life. 2 [A3; b6(1)]
add a flowery design. 3 [A; b6(1)) play
ad lib music. Nindut ang sunatang gibuwak
buwakan sa trumpita, It was a beautiful
song with the ad lib trumpet. -ay(-+) n game
of cards wherein a card is placed face up
and bets are made as to the number of the
next card of the same suit turned up. v [A
12C] play this game. -an = PAYIL SA BU
LAK. see PAYIL. hiN- a bearing flowers in
abundance. Himulak kaayung tanum ang
rusas, Roses tend to bear flowers in abun
dance. ka-an n a patch of flowering plants,
young women, women collectively. ma-un a
flowery. tingpaN- n 1 season of flowers. 2
years. Sa ikanapulug walu n{yang tingpamu
lak, In her eighteenth year.
bulakaw n 1 k.o. harmful supernatural being
that takes the form of a ball of fire, with
trailing sparks. If it brushes or gets close
enough to smell the skin, it makes a perma
nent white spot. 2 ball of fire used as trans
portation for unglus.
bulakbul (not without l) a 1 slow in compre
hension, dull. Nabagbung ang tinun-ang bu
lak bul, The dull student flunked. 2 loafing,
truant. Bulakbul kaayu sa trababu, A slack
er on the job. v 1 [B; a2] be dull. 2 [A; b]
loaf, play truant.
bulalakaw v [B46; a4] for the juice squeezed
from coconuts to be in a condition such
that it yields very little oil when boiled, but
instead turns to foam. Way nalana sa tunu
kay gibulalakaw (mibulalakaw), We didn't
extract any oil from the coconut milk. It
just foamed.
bulalakaw (not without l) n shooting star.
bulalhug = BULAHUG.
bulalu, bulilu1 n 1 general term for good
sized or large cowries. 2 unit of measure 2a
for a rice cake (bibingka). Tagbayinti ang

bulalu2 - bulanit
bulalu sa bibingka. The bibingka are twenty
cents each. 2b a small-sized ball of cotton
sewing thread. v [al 21 make into the size
of the bulalu measure, sell by the bulalu.
bulalu2 (not without l) a 1 stupid, dull. Bu
lalu ka kay dugay nga makasabut, You're
stupid. It takes you long to catch on. 2
poor, unskillful in doing or executing things.
Bulalu siya nga musyat. Pirming musipyat,
He is a lousy shot. He always misses. v [ B
12; b6] be stupid or poor in doing things.
butalung (not without l) = BULALU2.
bulan n 1 moon. 2 month. phases of the
moon: patay, lunud ang!- new moon. bag
u, bag-ung subang ang -, buhi ang -, but
hut sa punuan, primfrung subang first day
of the waxing crescent. subangsubang, ika
duhang (ikatulung) subang waxing crescent.
udtu nga - half moon, usually of the wax
ing moon. lakad second quarter (lit. going
toward the noon position -so called be
cause the moon is in the east when dark
ness falls). dail, daktul, takdul ang - full
moon. primiru, ikaduhang piluk, dulum nga
- first and second days of the third quar
ter. udtung lunud, katin ang - half moon
of the third quarter. himatayun ang - third
quarter (lit. dying moon). bispiras sa hima
tayun last day before the new moon. shapes
of the moon: in6.lug amu waxing gibbous
moon (lit. monkey's head). haya ang - cres
cent in a horizontal position. payung sa ring around the moon. v [B236; b4] be a
month. Mubulan nang wa mi magkita, It's
been a month since we last saw each other.
Wa pa mabulan sukad si Tatay mamatay, It
hasn't been a month since Father died. Wa
pa gani makabulan sukad pagtrabahu naku
giumintuhan ku, It wasn't even a month af
ter I had started working that I was given a
raise. Wa pa gani ka bulani dinhi mupauli
ka na? You haven't been here a month and
you want to go home already? Ugmang ad
lawa mauy ibulan nakug puyu dinhi, Tomor
row it will make exactly a month that I have
stayed here.! (�) 1 [A3 ; b] hire a servant.
Magbulan akug bata pagtrapu sa kutsi, I'll
hire a child to keep the car washed. pa-(.+)
v [A; ab] hire oneself, s.o. out as a servant.
-in-(➔) once a month, monthly. Binulan nga
sakit, The monthly sickness (menstruation).
, '
v [A; cl] do on a monthly basis. Aku lang
binulanun (ibinulan) ang lmung swildu, I 'll
pay your salary once a month. -in-an(� n
household help. -una 1 moonlight. . 2 having
weak vision (as if looking at things by moon
light). bulanbulan 1 every month. Pila i-
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mung dawatun bulanbulan? How much do
you receive every month? 2 k.o. tarpon:
Megalops cyprinoides. 3 k.o. moon shell
with edible flesh.
bul-an n corn at the stage where it is almost
but not quite mature and where the kernels
are no longer soft. Maanag pa ang mais nga
bul-an, Corn at the bul-an stage can still be
roasted. v [ B 1 J for corn to reach the nearly
mature stage.
bulandus v [APB12; c] push s.t. into going
forward, slip and fall down with feet for
ward. Nabulandus siya kay nakatunub ug
panit sa saging, He slipped and fell because
he stepped on a banana peel. Ibulandus ang
kaban ilalum sa hagdan, Shove the trunk
underneath the stairs.
bulang n event (fiesta or market) at which a
cockfight is held. v [A; b] hold a cockfight.
Magbulang dinbi ug tabu, They hold cock
fights here on market day. (-+) n gaff on a
gamecock. paN- v l [A2; b6(1)] attend a
cockfight and bet. 2 [A2; b6(1)] for a cock
· to win in a fight. Pwirting pamuwang sa
akung manuk, My cock wins wherever he
fights. 2a for a man to win several wives in
succession after his previous wife died (hu
morous). Giayran ang byudu. Pwirti nang
pagpamuwang, The widower has gotten him
self a wife many times, but this time he was
spumed. n action of betting, attending cock
fights to bet. Way kalaki ang pamulang.
Way daug, The betting at the cqckfights
was no good. We didn't win a thing. -an(�
n cockpit for holding cockfights. -ig-r-, ig-1n fighting cock.
bulang2 v 1 [AC; ac] smash a hard object a
gainst s.t. hard. Ang bubug mauy mibulang
sa basu diba sa sawug, The drunk smashed
the glass on the floor. Nagbulang ang duba
ka trak, The two trucks smashed into each
other. Bulangun ku ang inyung mga ulu, I'll
knock your heads together. 2 [Al2C; a]
for two people to have a contest of hitting
two examples of s. t. against each other,
each person hitting his against the other
person's in turn, to see who can break the
other person's. Makigbulang ku nimug lubi,
I wW engage in a coconut-breaking contest
with you.
bulanghug = BULAHUG:
bulanghuy (not without I) n general term for
all varieties of cassava: Manibot e.fculenta.
bulanglang n dish of various vegetables and
meat originating in Tagalog regions.
bulangsud = BULANDUS.
bulanit, bulanit v [A; a12] pull s.t: out or
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away from s.t. fmung gibulanit ang habul
sa imung pagkatulug, You pulled the blan
ket away from me in your sleep.
bulaosud = BULANDUS.
bulanti (not without /) n 1 flywheel of a ma
chine. 2 business not set in one place. tin
dahan nga - small mobile store on wheels.
bulanting n color combination of red, black,
brown, and white in chickens.
bulantis (not without [) n printed advertise
ments scattered from the air. uhas - = BU
LANTIS.

bularat n k.o. soldier fish.
bu.las (not without /) n white odorous accu
mulation found under the foreskin. hiN- v
[A; b6] remove this accumulation. panghiN
v [A2; b6] remove this accumulation from
one's penis.
bulasut v [B126; b8] accidentally step into a
hole. Nabulasut ang ligid sa trak sa gawang
sa taytayan, The wheels of the truck ran in
to a rut on the bridge.
bulatik (not without /) v [A; b6] flatter s.o.
n flattery.
bulatsira a female habitual drunkard. v [ B l ;
b6] for a woman to become a habitual
drunkard. Ug magbulatsira ka, hala sawum
sa tuba, If you want to be a sot, all right,
swim in the toddy!
bulatsiru =BULATSIRA (male).
bulaus, bulaus a boastful, braggart. Mutuu
ka niya nga bulaus kaayu? Would you be
lieve him when he is such a braggart? -ii)
(➔) a in a boasting manner. v [A13] act in a
boasti ng manner. Nagbinulaus siya atuba
ngan sa mga babayi, He is showing off in
front of the women.
bulaw a bronze color of pigs, brownish green
color of army blankets or cloth of similar
color. -an(�) n gold. Mahalun nga batu ang
bulawan, Gold is a precious stone. v [B12
S6] become gold. paN·an�) v [A23] be
like gold. -anun a 1 golden in color. 2 noble,
golden in value. Bulawanun ang akung ti
nguha nimu, l have only noble intentions
toward you.
bulawis (not without /) n k.o. danggit fish:
Teutbis jm,a.
bulay n 1 k.o. cultivated bean, the seeds and
young pods of which are eaten: Dolicbos
lablab. 2 = PATANi2. 11 [A; b(l)] cook
bulay or s.t. with bulay.
bulay-ug (not without /) n k.o. small bird
found in bunches in bushes: Dicaeum bico
lor. a 1 small and frail like this bird, weak
ling. 2 poor in doing things.· Bulay-ug nga
sinayawan, Dancing in a poor way.
bulbug n k.o. jellyfish with a brown color

and blueish spots. a sluggish, slow-moving.
v [B 12; b6] get to be sluggish.
bulbul n 1 pubic hair. 2 name given to the
green dragon piece in mahjong. 11 [a4] grow
pubic hairs. Gibulbul ku pag-idad kug kin
si, I grew pubic hairs when I was fifteen.
hiN- v [A; b7] 1 dress fowl or birds by
plucking the feathers. 2 clean s.o. out, ta�e
all his money. Ang iyang asawa mauy mihi
mulbul sa iyang pitaka, His wife cleaned
his wallet out. Gihimulbulan (gihimulbulan)
siya sa iyang babayi, His mistress milked
him dry. 2a - ang swildu for a salary to be·
the sole source for a large number of ex
penditures. Ang aku rang swilduy bimulbu
lan sa tanang galastuban, They get all of the
money for the expenses from my salary. 3
strip machines or vehicles of spare parts to
be used elsewhere. Himulbuli ang ayrupla
nu arun makalupad ang uban, Strip the air
plane of spare parts so the others can fly. 4
look over a person to size him up. Gihimul
bulan sa inaban ang pamanbunun sa iyang
anak, The mother inspected her daughter's
fiance carefully.
buldu = BURDU.
buldug n bulldog. a 1 big and stout in com
parison to one's age group. 2 fat like a bull
dog. 3 having the ugly face of a bulld og. v
(BJ get to be fat or ugly like a bulldog.
buldusir n bulldozer. v [A; a12] work on s.t.
with a bulldozer, bulldoze s.t. Gibuldusir
ang mga payag sa iskuwatirs, The squatter
shanties were bulldozed.
buldyak v [A2; ac] throw s.t. at a down
wards angle by raising the hand over the
head. Buldyaka tung iyang gipatiruban,
Throw your marble at the marble he aimed
at. n a throw executed in this manner.
hulgan n k.o. fish with bulging eyes.
bulgar a 1 secret which has become public
knowledge, an open secret. Bulgar na kaayu
ang ilang panagbigugmaay, Their love affair
is public knowledge. 2 vulgar, coarse. (-+) v
[A3P; c16] reveal a secret. Ayaw bulgara
(ibulgar) nang tabia, Don't bring that gossip
to public knowledge.
bulhang v [AB6; bl burst open with a great
gaping hole, make a great opening in s. t. Gi
lunupan ang dapit dibang mibulbang ang di
ki, The area was flooded when the dike
burst. Bulbangi ang lubut sa taru, Make a
wide hole in the bottom of the , can.
bulhay a for s.t. packed in a solid to be loose
and dry so that it could crumble easily. Bui
bay kaayu ang bay sa umigas, The ant hill
is very dry and loose. v [B; b6] become dry
and loose so as to crumble easily. Nagkabul-

bulhug -- buliru
bay ang yuta nga wa maulani, The soil be
came dry and loose after it hadn't rained
for a long time.
bulhug n 1 blinded because of cataracts. 2
partially blinded. v 1 [B12; al) get cata
racts. 2 [ B126 ; a1) get to be, make s. o. par
tially blind. Nabulbug siya dibang hibuthan
sa dinamita, He became partially blind when
a dynamite charge exploded on him.
bulhun n = ALAYUN.
bulhut v 1 [A; ac) blow s.t. out of s.t. Bul
buta ang kandila, Blow out the candle. Gi
bulhutan aku niyag tubig, He spurted water
at me from his mouth. Ibulhut nang asu,
Puff out the smoke. 2 [A2; bl] for the wind
to blow. Mibulhut ang amihan, The north
east wind blew. 3 [A; b] treat a sickness,
usually of stomach, by blowing cigar smoke
on the affected area. Bulhutan sa mananam
bal ang nagbutud kung tiyan, The folk doc
tor will blow smoke on my stomach be
cause I have gas. 4 [A; c6P) move at great
speed. Bulhut! Step on the gas! Nakabul
but ug dagan ang kawatan, The thief ran
away on the double. n action of blowing.
pa- v [A; a2) puff on a pipe or cigar. -ay n
game involving blowing. v [c) play this
game.
buli n buri palm: Corypba elata. The fibers
from the unopened leaves are used in weav
ing hats, baskets, etc. It is also a source of
toddy (guhang), vinegar, and sugar. The
shoots are used as a vegetable and the trunk
is a source of starch.
bull n 1 penis of man or animal. 2 exclama
tion expressing contempt or disgust. Buli,
ay kug patuuha ana, Hmm, don't try to
make me believe that. 3 - mu, sa imung irked statement of denial. Buli mu! Mahi
mu pa giyud ni! What do you mean! This
is st_ill in good shape. Baratu sa imung buli!
Trayinta pisus ni, Cheap my foot! This
costs thirty pesos. buUbuli v [B125 ; al2)
be hard-pressed to do s.t. because of the
large amount it is. Nagkabulibuli kug bayad
sa akung mga utang, I'm going crazy trying
to pay my various debts.
bulibard n boulevard.
bulibud 1 2 = BALIBUD 1 2.
bulibul =' BALIBUL
buh1>ul = BULIBUY.
buh1>uy n 1 cowlick. 2 person's temper (said
to be indicated by the presence of a cow
lick). Mangulata siyag mulibuk iyang buli
buy, When his temper is provoked, he'll
maul people. -an n a person with a cowlick.
bulig v [A; b] help. Buligi ku, Help me. ka
1
n helper.
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bulig2 n bunch of large fruit, coconuts, or
bananas. v [ B12346N) form a bunch of
fruit. panghiN- v [A2] grow forth in bunch
es. Nangbimulig (namulig) nang saging, The
banana tree has a bunch of fruit on it hiN
a producing lots and lots of bunches.
bulikat v [A; a] 1 spread the labia of the va
gina apart with the fingers. 2 = BUKITLA. 3
' '
= BUKIKI.

bulilis n weed of medicinal value: Biopbytum
sensitivum.
bulilit a small child, small and short person.
v [B126; b6] become small and short.
bulilyus n bowling pin.
bulimanu = BULA DIMANU. see BULA, 1.
bulinaw n k.o. anchovy commonly eaten in
Cebu: various Engraulidae, esp. Stokpbo
rus indicus. utuk ug - n bird-brained, stu
pid.
buling n 1 dirt on clothes, face, etc. 2a smear
on one's reputation. Way buling ang akung
kadungganan, M,y reputation is spotless. v 1
[AB12; bS) dirty s.t., become dirty. Nag
kabuling iyang karsunis, His pants got cov
ered with dirt. Aya� bulingi (bulinga) akung
sinina, Don't get my dress dirty. 2 [A; b6
(1)) smear one's reputation. Gibulingan ang
iyang dungug, His reputation was sullied.
-un n 1 s. t dirty, esp. clothes ready for
washing. 2 dirty deeds of the past. Ang mga
pulitiku isig yagyag sa ilang mga bulingun,
The politicians are washing their dirty linen
in the public. -it, -ut a covered with dirt,
dirty in appearance. v [ B ; a2] get covered
with dirt.
biding n bowling. v [AC; b6) go bowling. -an
(➔) n a bowling alley.
bulinga n female egg or egg cell.
bulinggit n stye in the eye. v [A123P; a4)
have a sty. Gibulinggit �kung mata, I have a
sty in my eye.
bulingit see BUUNG.
bulingut see BOLING.
buliniyu = BULUNIYU.
bulintang = BALINTUNG2 .
buliraw v [B12] be hazy, not clear about s.t.
Nabuliraw ku ug unsay angay kung bubatun
ning akung prublima, 1 am confused as to
what to do about this problem. Ang imung
katin-awan nakabuliraw nakug samu.t, Your
explanation has gotten me all the more con
fused. a hazy, blurred; Buliraw akun,: pa
nan-aw, I see only hazily.
bullring = BURIRING.
buliru n 1 bolero music. 2 bolero vest. v 1
[Al2; c16] set the rythm of a song to the
tempo di bolero. 2 [A; cl] wear, make in
to a bolero vest.
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bulls - bulug4

bulis n k.o. mackerel.
buliskad = BAUSKAD.
bulit1 v 1 [A; a] caulk, plug up a hole or
crac k with viscose substances. Buliti ug si
mintu ang liki, Fill up the crack with ce
ment. 2 [A; b6(1)] put paste on s.t. Buliti
ang likud sa kalindaryu, Put paste on the
reverse side of the calendar. (➔) n 1 s. t.
used to plug up holes or caulk s. t. 2 paste.
bulit2 v [ al 2) 1 cover over completely with
s. t. Nabulit ang iyang nawung sa kinawra
rasan, His face was covered with scratches.
Gibulit ku siya sa bawuk, l covered her with
kisses. 2 burden with problems, debts, etc.
Nabulit mi sa mga utang, We are burdened
with debts.
bulitas n ball bearings. v [b(l)] put ball bear
ings on s.t.
bulitik n k.o. pitch used for caulking.
bulitin n dice. bistu ang - be on to s.o.'s
tricks, evil doings. - up�al official bulletin.
bulitsi n k.o. raffle with Spanish cards. One
set of cards is spread out on the table for
the bettors to place their bets on. Another
set of the same cards are rolled up indivi
dually and inserted into a small metal cylin
der. The cylinders are placed in a large met
al drum, jumbled about, and one cylinder
is drawn. The card in the cylinder drawn
is the winner. There are variations using
balls with numbers to replace the cards in
the cylinders. Usually the dealer sings out
verses while rolling the drum and waiting
for the bettors to place their bets. v [Al;
b(1)] play bulitsi.
buliyus n k. o. flying fish.
bulkan n 1 volcano. 2 fifty-peso bill (slang).
bulkas = BUKLAS.
bulpin n ballpoint pen. v [Al] use a ball
point pen.
bulsa n 1 pocket. Rilu dibulsa, Pocket watch.
2 cavity in a fishing net which holds the
fish. 3 an external pocket-like cavity s.w.
on one's person (said to bring good for
tune to the possessor). 4 isulud sa - fool
s.o. into doing s.t. Tuntuba du. Dili na ku
nimu masulud sa bulsa, Don't try to fool
me, boy. You can't pull anything on me.
v 1 [A; cl] put a pocket, make into a pock
et. 2 [A; c16] pocket dishonestly. Ug ibul
sa (bulsabun) nimu ang ganansiya, sigurung
ikiha ka, If you pocket the profit, you sure
ly will be brought to court. bulsahan a hav
ing a pocket-like cavity on any part of the
body. Such a person is believed likely to
become rich.
bul�ay n bull's-eye. v [Al2; a12] make a di
rect hit.

bulsita n small bag. Pagpalit ug usa ka bulsita
nga pan, Buy a bagful of bread. V [A; a]
make, make into paper bag.
bolt n bolt. - tridir n bolt threader.
bultahi n voltage.
bultimitru n voltmeter.
bultu n 1 large and bulging. Bultu kaayug
dugban, Having large breasts. n mass of s. t.
that has been put together or is in one
piece. Bultu sa paldu, The mass of a bale. v
[B46) be, become bulgy. Mibultu sa iyang
kilid ang pistula, The pistol is bulging on
his hips. -in- in bulk, great volume. v [Al 2;
cl6] do s. t. by bulk. Binultuba (ibinultu)
pagpalit arun baratu, Buy them in bulk so
it will be cheaper.
bwu!1 n k.o. Indian wrestling, where the el
bows are placed on a table and the oppos
ing partners try to force each other's arms
to bend. v [Al2C; b6] engage in Indian
wrestling.
bwu 2, bwu n heavy weeding knife with a
blunt rectingular end. - bataliyun n group
of volunteer guards without firearms.
bulu n k.o. unarmed, thin-walled bamboo
witfi straight smooth stems: Scbizostacby
um lumampao.
bulubud = BUDBUD, vl, 2; nl, 2.
bulu v [A; b6] begin bubbling. bulubulu v
[A] bubble. Ug mubulubulu ang tinula, ba
una, Take the stew off when it simmers.
Nagbulubulu ang tubig sa tubud, The water
at the spring is bubbling.
bulud n low hill. v [B1256; a12) be, become
a hill. Burun man kunu na arun gamitun sa
syuting, They will make a hill there for
shooting films.
bulug1 n groin. v [al2] pinch s.o. or hit him
in the groin. Bulgun ta ka ug buk-un nimu
nang basu, I'll hit you in the groin if you
break that glass. paN- n an infection of the
lymph gland in the groin. v [ a4b4] have an
infection of the lymph gland in the groin.
-an, -an(�) = BUWG .
bulug2 (not without b v [A; al 2b2] cheat,
fool. Kinsay nagbulug nimu ining kwartang
mini? Who cheated you with this counter
feit money? Gibulug ang agawun sa impli
yadu nga pista upisyal run, The employee
hoodwinked his boss into believing it was a
holiday today. n s. t. used to fool, cheat s.o.
bulug3 n whitish growth on the eyes which
eventually causes blindness. v [b4] get such
a growth.
bulug4 n a k.o. bolo around 20" long with a
flatend and curved blade having a pronounc
ed concave bend on both top and bottom
edges two-thirds of the way from the end

bul-ug - buluy
bul-ug v [A; b] 1 for water to rush in a
flood. Naanud ang balay dibang hingbul
ugan sa tubig sa baha, The house was wash
ed away when it was caught in the onrush
of the floodwaters. 2 for emotions, masses
of things to surge forth. n 1 rush of water
in a flood. 2 rush of emotions, masses of
things. Bul-ug sa kaluuy, A surge of pity.
Bul-ug sa mga kaaway, The onrush of the
enemy. ma-un a onrushing. Mabul-ugung lu
ha, Rushing tears.
bulugan = BUWG!.
buluk1 a 1 slow �n comprehension, dull. v
[B; a2] be, become dull. Mubuluk (mabuluk) kag di ka mutuun, You'll become dull
if you don't study. 2 being hard to under
stand. Kabuk gud nimu. Gantba uu, karun
dtli. Di kung kasabut, How hard it is to un
derstand you. First you say yes, then no. I
don't understand.
buluk2 (not without /) a rotten. v [B2] rot,
decompose. Giaysan ang isda arun di mabu
luk, They put the fish on ice so this would
not rot.
buluk3 n a young coconut bud that can be
tapped for toddy. v [AN; b6] for coconuts
to put forth or develop buds.
buluk4 , bwuk n 1 color. Puti ang paburitu
kung buluk, White is my favorite color. 2
quality, tone of voice. v 1 [ b] dye cloth
red. Gibugkan ang iyang sininag pula, Her
dress was dyed red. 2 [B6; clP] for the
voice to cpange in quality. Nagbuluk ang
akung trngug kay giubu ku, My voice
changed because I caught cold.
bulukbuluk v [A3P; c] for liquid to bubble
continuously due to presence of gas, make
a bubbling sound. Nagbulukbuluk ang tu
big nga ,yang gitidluman, The water was
bubbling where he was swimming under the
water.

butukut =

sALuKUT.

bulung, bulung. v [A; b6(1)] treat with me
dicine. Bulnga ang samad, Treat the wound.
n medicine. mag-r-(➔) n s.o. who treats ill
nesses.
b6lung2 v [A; a] look for, search. Nagbu
lung ku sa kwarta kung nawala, I'm looking
for the money I lost.
•bwung3 hi- v [8126; b3(1)c5] be surprised,
perplexed at s.t. Nahibulung siyag nganung
napildi sa piliay, He wondered why he had
lost the elections. Gikabibudngan kung i
lang panag-away, Their fighting surprised
me. ka- n wonderment at s.t. one cannot
understand. kahibudngan, kahibudnganun,
kahi-an n surprising, bewildering. Kahibud
nganung nabitabu, A perplexing thing that
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happened. mahibudnganun 1 = KAHIBULU
NGAN. 2 full of bewilderment. Mabibud
nganun nga tinan-awan, A bewildered look.
bulung4 v [ B126 ; a2] get tired of s. t. par
taken or done with monotonous regularity
or frequency. Nabulung na ku sa iyang bit
sura, I'm sick of Seeing him. Nabulung na
ku sa buwad, I'm tired of dried fish. Gibu
lungan na kug paminaw sa isturiya, I'm sick
of listening to her talk.
bulung5 v [B1256] have a difficult time do
ing s.t. Nabulung kug pangita sa inyung bay
kay wa may numiru, I had a hard time look
ing for your house. It had no number.
bulungan n k.o. sweet banana with a green
peel, similar in flavor to tye type sold in
the U.S.: Musa sapientum var. suaveolens.
buluniyu (not without! /) n long wooden de
vice with a lacerated tip for stirring the
chocolate in the choco]ate pot (batirul). v
[ c16] use as a chocolate stirrer.
buluntad (not without/) n voluntary act. Bu
luntad kining akung gibubat, What I'm do
ing is a voluntary act. v [A2; c6] volunteer,
present oneself voluntarily. Mibuluntad si
yag tubag sa pangutana, He vol1Jnteered to
answer the question.
buluntir (not without /) = BULUNTAD, v.
-yu n 1 volunteer, esp. the civilian soldier
volunteers during the Japanese occupation.
2 voluntary act. A ng pagpirma ku sa kun
tratu buluntaryu, My signing of the contract
is a voluntary act. v 1 = BULUNTAD. 2 [Al ;
b] hold a work bee with work contributed
on a voluntary basis. Gibuluntaryuban sa
lungsud ang paglimpiyu sa plasa, The peo
ple of the town had a work bee to clean the
plaza.
bulundr (not without l) = BULUNTAD, v.
bulus 1 n bamboo or sugar stem.
bulus2 (not without l) a a great burden. Bu
lus kaayu kining dagbang anak, It's a bur
den to have so many children. v [B16; a12]
overly burden oneself. Nganung magbulus
kag lutu nga duna kay kusinira? Why do
you burden yourself with cooking when
you have a cook? Nganung buslun siya ni
mug anbi? Why do you make him trouble
himself to come here?
bulut n the shiny black crown of thorns
which covers the tubers of the Dioscorea
esculenta (apali), esp. the wild varieties
(balyakag).
buluungun n pomelo, a k.o. widely grown
citrus bearing large spherical or irregularly
shaped fruits,larger, drier, and sweeter than
the grapefruit: Citrus grandis.
buluy n k.o. halfbeak.
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bulwang1

bulwang a for s. t. enclosing an area or an

enclose� area to be wide. Bulwang ra ning
sayala niya, This skirt is too wide for her. v
1 [B6; c1] be wide in space. Ang pagkawa
lay mwiblis mauy nakabulwang (nakapabul
wang) sa bawanan, The absence of furniture
made the room appear wider. 2 [ be1] add
to the width of s. t. n = KA-. ka- n width
of an enclosed space or s. t. enclosing an
area.
bulwang2 n strong rush of water. Ang bul
wang sa tubig mauy nakaanud niya, The
rush of the water carried her away. v [A2]
for a liquid to rush out forcefully.
bulyu m n 1 volume of sound. 2 volume of a
set of books. v [b(l)P] increase the volume
of sound
bum n boom of a ship.
bumba n 1 bomb. Bu1nba atumika, Atomic
bomb: 2 spike or a hard drive downwards
in a volleyball, pingpong, and like games.
3 blows. 4 vicious personal attack on s.o.
in public. v 1 [A; b6(1)] bomb s. t. 2 [A;
cl] spike a ball. 3 [A; b6(1)] hit s.o. with
hard blows. 4 [A; b6(1)] lambast s.o. be
fore the public. Ang mga A mirkanu kanu
nay niyang bumbaban .sa iyang lindug, He
constantly lambasts the Americans in his
column. maN-r- n bomber. ig-r- n thing for
which s.o. can be lambasted in public.
bumba2 n pump. Pagkubag tubig sa bumba,
Go get water at the pump. A mbi ang bum
ba kay dagbang lamuk, Give me the spray
gun. There's lots of mosquitoes. Bumba sa
pitrumaks, The air pressure mechanism of a
lamp. 2 erotic show. v 1 [A; cl) pump.
Bumbaba (ibumba) ang pusu, Pump the
well. 2 [A; b] engage in sexual intercourse
(slang). di-, ripling di- n air rifle. bumbira n
actress tnat appears 1n erotic shows. bumbi
ru n 1 fireman, fire depa�ent. 2 = BUM
BIRA (male). v [B1S6; a\2] be, become a
fireman. bumbiruhan n fire station.
bumbardiyu n bombardment. v [A; c] bom
bard. Pastilan nakabumbardiyu niyag pa
ngutana sa saksi, My! How he bombarded
the wimess with questions. Gibumbardiyu
ban usang baybayun, First the beach was
shelled.
bumbay n 1 Indian, Hindu. 2 k.o. large goat
with a long beard and curved horns. 3 sibu
yas - large onions. -in- v [A; cl) speak the
Indian language.
bumbil n bougainvillea.
bumbilya n light bulb. v [b6(1)] install a
light bulb.
bumbu n 1 drum. 2 pregnant woman (humor
ous). Bumbu nang akung asawa, My wife is

-

bundak
already pregnant. v 1 [A] beat a drum. 2
[A; cl] make into a drum.
buna n 1 forehead. 2 analogous structure in
the body above the genitalia. bunabuna =
BUNA, 2.
bun-ag v [A; c] for s.t. in a container to be
thrown out and scattered in a downward
motion. Bun-agi ug· tubig ang kayu, · Throw
water on the fire. lbun-ag ang mga sinakung
kupras sa budiga, Empty the sacks of copra
into the warehouse.
bunak v [A2; b 1] wash clothes. Bunaki ang
mga bulingun, Wash the dirty clothes. -an
(➔), -un(➔) n laundry.
bunal v 1 [AN; b6(1)] strike with a club or
whip. Ayaw ku bunali, Don't beat me. 2
[A; b(l)] for a fighting cock to deliver a
blow with its legs. 3 [B126) for a person
to fall heavily with a thud. Nabunal ku sa
bagdan, I fell with a thud down the stairs.
andir di- a henpecked. (➔) n 1 club, whip.
2 blows of a fighting cock. 3 penis (slang).
bunaw = BUNAL
bunayus a shapeless figure. v [B; a2) for the
body or dress to be lacking in curves and
full shape. Mubunayus ang tutuy basta way
bra, The. breasts sag if you don't wear a bra.
Sayun rang tabiun ang mga sinina karun kay
bunayusun man lang, It's easy to sew dress
es nowadays because they are just cut
straight.
bunbun n fine sand. v [ B1245] be filled
with, covered with sand. paN- v [A23] be
defeated, lose overwhelmingly in a race or
contest.
bun buyids n bon voyage.
bundak v 1 [A; .c] let s.t. fall with force.
Nganung nabuak ang kulun? Kinsay nag
bundak niini? Why is the clay pot broken?
Who threw it down? Ayaw ibundak ang
tilipunu, Don't bang the telephone receiver
down. la - sa sala lay the blame on s.o. Gi
bundakan siya sa sala nga dili iya, They
blamed him for s.t. that was not his fault.
2 [A; cl] stomp one's feet. Ayaw bundaka
(ibundak) ang tiil mug manaug ka sa bag
dan, Don't stomp your feet as you go
downstairs. 3 a [B346; b2] for the rain to
fall heavily. Mibundak ang ulan, The rain
came down in sheets. 3b for s.t. heavy to
come down by itself. Mibundak ang ga
wang sa garabi, The garage door came down
with a bang. 4 [A; b6(1)) 4a speak with a
gruff voice. Pinabundak ang tingug, mita
wag siya sa iyang suluguun, He called his
servant in a sharp voice. 4b call.!s.o. by name
with no title of respect. Ayaw ibundak ang
ngalan sa imung magulang. Tawga siyag ma-

bundu - bungdu
nang, Don't just call your elder sister by
name. Give her the title manang. n 1 crash
ing down of s. t., stomping of feet. 2 down
pour.
bundu 2 = BUNGDU 1 2.
bundu/ ' BUNGDUL.
bung = BULUNG 1 2 3•
bungal n 1 fruit. 2 result, outgrowth. Bunga
sa kabakug, The result of your greed. - sa
katulug s. t. trivial. A ng pulung nga bunga
sa. katulug angay kalimtan, Trivial words
should be forgotten. 3 - ug singut prickly
heat. 4 -ng kahuy fruit tree. v 1 [A2N; b2c]
bear fruit. Mibunga _!(namunga) nang baya
bas, Theguava tree has borne fruit. Gagmay
kaayu ang ibunga ining klasiha sa ukban,
This k.o. tangerine bears small fruit. 2 [A2
N; b6(1)] produce results. Gibungahan ug
duha ka buuk anak· ang ilang panagtipun,
Their life together was blessed with two
children. hiN- n mother hen. v [Al 3 ; al 2)
raise into a hen. himunga, himungaun, hi
mungahun a bearing fruit proliferously. v
[B12) get to bear proliferously. mabunga
hun a fruitful, producing good results. Ma
bungahun nga paningkamut, Striving which
produced good results. ting-(➔) n season a
plant bears fruit. Tingbunga sa mangga, The
mango season.
bunga2 n 1 betel nut palm: Areca catecbu.
Name also given to other palms of similar
appearance. - di Tsfna n ornamental palm
which is similar in appearance to the bunga:
Adonidia merrillii.
bungabung, bungabung n the long feathers
around the neck of male fowl, often used as
lures in fishing. Pulang bungabung nga mu
rag kwintas tan-awun, Red hackles that look
like a necklace. v 1 [ B4S6N] grow feathers
around the neck. Magbungabung na gani
ning manuka, hiktan ku na ni, Wh·en this
cock starts to grow his hackles I'll tie him
up. 2 [b6) pluck the neck feathers off.
bungabunga v [ B 124S ; b(1)] stammer. Nag
kabungabunga siyang mitubag kay hisak
pang namakak, He stammered his answer
because they caught him in a lie.
t,ungad v [ B126; c6] stumble headlong onto
the face. Ayaw ibungad imung nawung sa
simintu, Don't fall on your face on the con
crete floor.
bungag = BALUNGAG.
bungahuy n fruit tree.
bungalun n k.o. creeping reed of rice pad
dies, used for horse feed.
bungan = BULUNGAN.
bunganga v (83 ; cl] for s.t. to be open wide
or ajar. Nabunganga iyang baba sa dakung
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katingala, His mouth came open with great
surprise. Nagbunganga nga pultaban. Door
that is ajar. Pagtarug lingkud. Ayaw ibunga
nga (bungangaha) imung atubangan, Sit
with your legs together. Don't expose your
genitalia.
bungarul = PYAPI.
bungat v [A; b6(1)] state, express s.t. Bunga
ti siyd sa imung gugma, Express your love
to him. lbungat unsay imung gustu, State
what you want. n price quoted by a buyer
or seller.
bungatngat v [A; c l ] open s.t. wide by push
ing the sides away. Bungatngata (ibungat
ngat) ang bag arun isud r� Open the pocket
book wide and put this in it. Bungatngata
ang sagbut kay muagi ku, Move the weeds
out of the way so I can get by.
bungatud n small hill, hillock.
bungaw (from abungaw) a absent-minded,
forgetful, esp. due to old age. v [ B l ; a4] be
absent-minded. Nabungaw tang ku sa panuk
li, My mind was elsewhere when I gave her
the change. Gibungaw ka man tingali. Gi
dad-an mu akug baskit nga baldi man ang
akung gisugu, y OU must be getting old. yOU
brought me a basket when I sent you to get
a pail. n absent-mindedness, forgetfulness.
bung-aw n chasm, narrow gorge� Natumpa
wak siya sa bung-aw sa kasakit, She under
went a great emotional crisis. (Lit. She fell
headlong into the chasm of sorrow.)
bungawu n k. o. fish.

bungawuy = PYAPI.

bungay = BUNGLAY.
bungbung n 1 wall of a building. 2 side cov
ers of aJy box-like thing. v [A; cl] 1 en
close with, make into a wall. Bungbungi ang . ·
parul ug papil hapun, Put tissue paper on
the sides of the lantern. 2 for adverse
weather or some otlier barrier to confine
people s.w. A ng baha nga mibungbung na
mu sa tabuk, The flood that confined us to
the opposite bank. Nabungbung si/,a sa isla
tungud sa hangin, They were confined to the
island because of the wind. paN- n cut of
meat underneath the short ribs, the plate.
*bungbung2 - kawayan = BULU 2·
bungdu n 1 pile or a heap of s. t., a mound.
Bungd1 sa yuta, Pile of dirt. A ng bungdu sa
sinsilyu sa lamisa, The pile of money on the
table. 2 ·! grave. Marmul ang bungdu ni Risal,
Rizal's grave is of marble. 3 woman's geni
talia (humorous slang). v · (83(1); al for s.t.
to pile up or form a mound. Nagbungdu
ang dugban, She has bulging breasts. Di ma
kabungdu ang labhanan ug amnun, The
laundry can't pile up if you take care of it
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as 1t comes along. -un a bulging outward.
bungdu 2 v [A; c) make s.t. hit against s.t.
,
with a big impact. Kinsay nakabundu sa
dyip sa pusti? Who bumped the jeep into
the post? Nabundu ang akung samput sa si
mintu, I hit the cement with my rump.
bungdul v [A; ab2c) 1 strike s.t. stationary
by poking s.t. at it. Bungdula ang bunga ug
dili nimu masaka, Poke at the fruit if you
can't climb up to get it. Ibungdul ang imung
sungkud sa kisami a"'n sila mubilum, Knock
your cane against the ceiling so they will
shut up. 2 for a vehicle to crash into s.t. not
fixed in place. Nibungdul ang taksi sa ka"'
mata, The taxi crashed into the cart. 3 [A;
a2b2) have sexual intercourse with (slang).
n l instrument to poke s.t. 2 action of pok
ing s.t.
bunggalu n bungalow. v [A12; c l ] construct
a bungalow.
bunggu n bongo drum. v [A; a] play the bon
go, make into a bongo.
bunggu v l [A3P; a) break off s.t. rigid with
pressure. Hangin ang mibunggu sa mga sa
nga sa kabuy, The wind broke the branches
off of the tree. 2 [A; a 1 2] reveal s.t. which
s.o. had kept secret for a purpose. Bunggu
un ta kang duna kay laing tratu ug ang akung
ig-agaw angimung pangulitawban, I'll reveal
that you already have a girl friend if you try
. . .
.
to v1ct1m1ze my cousin.
bunghan see BUHUNG.
bunghayag a voluntary aid or service. Sal4mat sa inyung bungbayag nga kuntribusi
yun, Thank you for your voluntary contri
bution. v [A; c) offer help, services volun
tarily. Ibungbayag niya ang iyang sirbisyu
sa simbaban, He will offer his services to the
church.
bunghug v [A; b6(1)) tell malicious things
about s.o. to s.o. else with a purpose. May
nagbungbug!nakung gipamabayi mu kunung
imung subul, S.o. is trying to get me mad at
you by telling me that you're spending your
salary on women. n malicious things told
about s.p. for a purpose.
bungi a 1 harelip. 2 for a bottle or jar to have
a _ chip in the mouth. 3 for s.t. projecting to
be broken off. (�) v [A3P; a] 1 make s.o.
into a harelip. 2 make a break in a mouth
like opening or dent in the front of s.t. Si
yay mibungi (nagbungi) sa awtu kay gidas
mag sa pust� He was the one who dented
the front of the car when he smashed it a
gainst the· post. 3 break s.t. projecting off.
Ang inggranabi gibungiag tangu, The gear
had a tooth broken off it.
bungingi v [A; b4) for s.t. to have an abun-

dance of s.t. on it or in it. Mangga nga nag
bungingi sa bunga,A mango tree, laden with
fruit. Namungingi ang mga isda sa pukut,
The net was full of fish. Saninang gipamu
ngingibag mga adurnu, A dress laden with
decorations.
bungingi v [A) 1 for a surface to develop a
crack and curl at the edges. Ang nangka na
kabungingi na sa kahinug, The jackfruit
broke open when it got overripe. 2 = BU,
NGINGI.

bungisngis n supernatural being, tall and
hairy with a wide mouth, said to be grin
ning literally from ear to ear or laughing
boisterously. v [A; cl) grin ·widely, laugh
like a bungisngis. Mibungisngis iyang dag
way, His face burst into a wide grin.
bungiut, bungiut v [A; ct) for the face to as
sume a frowning, disapproving expression.
Saputun gani siya mubungiut iyang nawung,
His face frowns when h,e is not in a good
mood. 2 for the sky to get heavily overcast
(metaphorical). Nagbungiut ang kalibutan,
The sky is heavily overcast. a frowning
face.
bungkag v [A; a] 1 take s.t. apart, break s.t.
up into its constituent parts. Kinsay nag
bungkag sa rilu? Who took the watch apart?
Bungkaga ring pisus, Change this peso bill.
2 break up a group, disarrange s.t. in a group.
Kinsay nagbungkag sa akung sinina? Who
disarranged my clothes that had been stack
ed nicely? Nakabungkag si Magsaysay sa
mga Huks, Magsaysay broke up the Huk
rebellion. Nabungkag ang tigu m pag-ulan,
The gathering broke up when it rained. 3
break up a relationship. Ikay nakabungkag
sa amung pagpuyu, y OU broke up our home.
4 arrange music (slang). Ang bituls ray mag
bungkag sa ilang kantahun, The Beatles ar
range their songs themselves. S break the
soil in a field that has never been cultivated
or not cultivated for some time. Nagbung
kag siya sa kaingin, He plowed the clearing
in the forest. -ay n children's game in which
a bunch of rubber bands is separated. v [A
12; c) play this game.
bungkal v 1 [A; ab2) dig up the surface of
the earth. Dili kinabanglan bungkalun ning
yutaa kay bumuk, This soil need not be bro
ken up because it is soft. Hibungkalan niya
ang usa ka dakung kabun sa nagda"' siya,
He turned up a big box as he was plowing.
bungkaliw = BUNGKAWIL
bungkas v [A3P; ab7] undo s.t. sewn. Na
bungkas ang tahi sa akung karsunis, My
pants came apart at the seams. Bungkasi
ang sakug usa ka dangaw, Open the sack a

bungkawil - bunhuk
couple of inches where it was sewn.
bungkawil n k.o. edible shell: the bubble
conch.
bungkig n the amount by which s.t. exceeds
a certain set. Ug angayun natug bahin ang
karmilitus, duhay bungkig, If we divide
these candies up evenly, there will be two
left over. v [B126; a12] become uneven in
number, not in complete sets. Ayawg bung
kiga ang pZatung baligya. Hinuygu giyud,
Don't sell the plates in odd lots. Sell them
by the set.
bungkug n the very end of the spinal column,
esp., in man or animals, but also said of
birds.
bungkul n 1 place where the bones bulge in
the knuckles, ankles, etc. 2 knot in a tree.
3 cyst. 4 = BUKUL v 1 [a12] hit in the an
kle bone, knuckles. 2 [B1256; b6] turn in
to a cyst.
bungkut v [A; b12] suck money from s.o.
Bungkutan Zang nang byudaha sa {yang ba
nang batan-'un, The young husband is just
going to suck money out of the widow.
bunglay v [A; a2] remove weeds by using a
bolo square at the end. BungZayun ku nang
sagbut, I'll remove the weeds with a bolo.
n blunt-ended bolo used to remove weeds.
-un(➔) n weeds to be cleared out.
bungsi = BUSNGI.
bungsud n general term for fish corrals. v 1
[ A l ; cl] make, make into a fish corral. 2
[A; a12] catch in a fish corral. 3 [A; c]
drive s. t. elongated into the ground, dash
s.t. straight to the ground. Ang yutang gi
bungsuran nlya sa taZibugsuk, The soil where
he drove the stakes into. lbungsud ta kag i
mu kung samukun, I'll smash you into the
ground if you bother me. bungsuran n fish
corral bungsuranan n place where fis!"i cor
rals are built. binungsuran n fish caught in
a fish corral.
bungtud n 1 hill. 2 anthill. hiN- v [B236; b8]
reach a place one has gone up to. Nakabi
mungtud na siya sa kadungganan, He has
arrived at the height of his fame. kabungtu
ran n hills.
bungug v 1 [8126) be deafened, stunned.
Makabungug nga butu, Deafening explosion.
Mabungug kag maigu ka sa akung kumu,
You'll be stunned if my fist hits you. 2
[ B1246] stunning because of size or the
amount, usually said of food. Makabungug
nga bangkiti, A banquet of stunning propor
tions. Paa nga makabungug, Thighs that
bowl you over by their size. (➔) n yellow
ish secretion from an infected ear. v [a4]
have this yellowish secretion. Gibungug ang
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iyang dunggan, He has pus coming out of
his ears. -un a having a pussy infection.
bungul1 a 1 deaf. buta - blind and deaf. Ta
wung buta bunguZ, A deaf and blind man.
2 for a musical instrument or money not to
be resonant. v 1 [816; a] be, become deaf.
2 wa maka-' be not able to hear (joking use
for makadungug). Wa ku makabungul sa
imung gisulti, I didn't hear what you were
saying. 3 [Bl ; b6] for instruments or mon
ey to be, become unresonant. - nga lubi a
coconut at the stage just prior to ripening •
where the fruit is still so full of water it does
not produce a sound when you shake it. (�)
[A123PC; b(l)] not to be on speaking
terms.
bungul2 n unopened flower bud of a coco.,,
nut. Ang duga sa bunguZ mauy himuung tu
ba, The sap of the coconut bud is what is
made into palm toddy. paN- v [A; b6] for
coconuts to develop flower buds.
bungul3 n k.o. shark (pating)�
bungulan, bungulan = BULUNGAN.
bungun n space directly underneath the
house or tree. A ng kanding tua gihuk l! t sa
bungun, The goat is tethered under the
house. v [c6] put or place s.t. under s. t:
else. Gibu ngun ba nimu ug tanum ang mga
saging sa mga Zubi? Did you plant the ba
nanas under the coconut trees?
bungut n 1 beard, mustache. 2 pubic hairs
(euphemism). 3 = BULBUL, 2. v 1 [ a4] for
a beard to grow on one. la have pubic hairs
(euphemism). Gibungut na Zang mu piru
magbinata gihapun, You already have pubic
hairs, but you are!. acting like children. 2
[c] put a beard on s.t. pa- v [Al]!. allow
one's beard, mustache to grow. hiN- v [A;
b6] pluck or shave a beard or mustache.
panghiN- v [A2] pluck or shave one's beard,
mustache. bungutbungut n 1 wooly, hairy
material. 2 name given to grasses of waste
places with numerous spikes: Chloris spp.
bungu tbungut 1 = BUNGUTBUNGUT, 1. 2
n tassel fish (Polynemus spp.), fishes with
filamentous rays coming from under the
head. -an n general term for catfish. bung
tan n name given to goat fish (timbungan)
with long barbels on the face. hiN- n s. t.
used to pluck or shave the beard or mus
tache. -un a 1 bearded. 2 goon. Mudagsang
ang mga bungutun panahun sa piZiay, There
are goons in droves during elections. v [ B l
456) be a goon. bungutbungutun a hairy.
bunguy = BUNGUL .
bunhayag = BUNGHXYAG.
bunhuk n mites infesting fowl. v [a124] for
fowl to be infested with lice.· -un( ➔) a in-
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fested with fowl mites. babaying -un(➔) n
prostitute, esp. one infected with venereal
disease.
buni v [A3P; ac] 1 fill a hole to the top. Na
buni ang bangag sa lapuk, The mud filled
the hole. 2 obliterate the traces of s.t. Ang
panabu_n mubuni sa kaguul, Time heals the
wounds of sorrow.
bun-i!n ringworm. v [B1246; a4] be affected
with ringworm.
bunita = BUNITU (female).
bunitu a for a man or boy to be good-looking.
v [B12; alb6] be, become handsome. see
also NINYU.
bunkawil = BUNGKAWIL.
bunkul = BUNGKUL
bunlaw v [AN] rin5e. Akuy mibunlaw (na
munlaw) sa lapukung salug, I rinsed the
muddy floor off. Kinsay nagbunlaw sa sina
bunan? Who rinsed the soapy clothes? Bun
lawi ang kulun una lutui, Rinse out the pot
before you use it. n s.t. to rinse with.
bunlay = BUNGLAY.
bunlud = BATUD, n.
bunlut v [A; a2] pull wi�h force. Gibunlut
niya ang akung bubuk, She pulled my hair.
n act of pulling with force. -ay sa tukug n
drawing lots by sticks. Whoever gets the
longest is 'it'. v [ C2] draw lots by sticks.
bunsaka, bunsika a for hair, spines, and the
like to be spreading wide. Ngil-ad tan-awun
ang bunsika nga bubuk, Hair that is spread
out in all directions is ugly to look at. v
[B3(1); b6] spread out in all directions. Wa
pa makabunsika ang dabun sa pugas, The
leaves of the corn seedlings have not spread
out yet.
bunsalu (not without l) = AGUTING, n 2.
bunsu v [A; c6] throw s.t. forcefully down
wards. Gibunsu siya sa matun sa asiras, The
ruffian smashed him down to the ground.
bunsud = BUNGSUD.
bunsudbunsud (from bungsud) n murex
shells.
buntag n morning. v 1 [BS] be morning. Ha
pit na mubuntag (mabuntag) kay mituktu
gauk nang manuk, It is almost morning be
cause the cock crowed. Musimba siyag ma
buntag, She goes to church in the morning.
la [a12) do s.t. in the morning. Buntaga ang
kasal, Have the marriage performed in the
morning. 2 [Al 3 ; b(l)] do s. t. until morn
ing. Nagbuntag kug basa, l read until morn
ing. Gibuntagan nakug bayli, l danced until
morning. 3 [b4) be overtaken by morning.
Nabuntagan mi didtu sa lawud, Morning
found us in the open sea. pa-, paka• v [Al 3;
b(l)] stay s.w. till morning. Magpakabun-

tag ta sa barku, Let's stay in the boat until
morning. Pakabuntagi ang kinutil nga itlug
usa imna, Let the beaten eggs set until morn
ing before you eat them. buntagbuntag,
Culu- mornings. Maligu siya buntagbuntag,
She takes a bath every morning. ka-un n
· morning viewed as a phase of the day. Ang
init sa kabuntagun, The morning heat. -un
(➔) n 1 being in the morning. Buntagung
mantalaan, Morning paper. 2 palm toddy
gathered in the morning.
buntal n 1 fine, white fiber obtained from
the stalks of unopened buri palm leaves,
used for making hats. 2 hat made from bun
tal. v [Al; a] wear, make into a buntal hat.
buntas a famished, half-starved. v [B12; a4]
get to be famished. Nabuntas siya kay wa
may kaun gabii, She is half-starved because
she didn't have anything to eat last night.
Mu ra man na siya ug gibuntas nimu, He
must be famished for the sight of you.
buntaug a towering, looming huge. v [A3] 1
loom. Dakung bukid nga nagbuntaug sa una
ban, A huge mountain that loomed in the
distance. 2 for silence to reign. Kabilum
nga nagbuntaug sa lawud, Silence that reign
ed over the seas.
buntaw v [A; c] toss, throw s.t. lightly. Na
buak ang platu kay gibuntaw man Zang, The
plate was smashed because he just threw it.
down. 2 address an older person without his
usual title of respect. Ayaw ibuntaw iyang
ngalan. Tawga siyag manang, Don't just call
her by her name. Call her 'big sister'. paN- v
[A2; b6] go hook and line fishing, usually
in the shallow part of the sea. n hook and
line fishing.
buntay a heavy in weight, weighty. Buntay
ang akung dala kay sa iya, The thing I car
ried was heavier than - his. v [AlPB; a2]
weigh s. t. down. A ng usa ka pirasung· put
haw ang nagbuntay (nagpabuntay) sa putus,
The piece of iron made the pacKage heavy.
Nagbuntay ang mga bunga, The fruits are
weighing down (the branches of the tree).
buntis 1 n pregnant woman. v 1 [B26; b6] be,
become pregnant. 2 [c] be carried in the
womb. Ang gibuntis ni Inday karun ikau
num niyang anak, Inday is pregnant with
her sixth child.
buntis n k.o. tiny fish.
buntud2 = BUNGTIJD.
buntug1 v [A; al] 1 overcome s. t. Makabun,
,
tug ka ba nianang dakung trusu? Can you
lift the large log? Buntugu n ku ang mga ka
gul-anan, I'll overcome my sorrows. 2 [A;
c) throw s.t. into the water to sink it. Gi
buntug sa kriminal ang p istula sa dagat, The

buntug2 - bun:ut
killer threw the pistol into the sea. hiN- v
[B1256; b8] be set s.w. Ang ilang balay
didtu mabimuntug sa patag, Their house
was located on the plain. Ang arka didtu ma
bimuntug sa Ararat, The ark was set down
on Mt. Ararat. -un n 1 anchor made of a
forked stick with a stone tied in the fork.
2 k.o. wrasse found in reefs.
buntug2 n quail. paN- v [A2; b6(1)] catch
quails. -un(➔) a quail-like in appearance. v
[B12; b6] get to be small and round like a
quail.
buntug3 n general name for gobies.
buntugun see _BUNTUG• .
buntul1 n 1 small hill. 2 top of a hill.
buntul2 = BUNGDUL.
buntul3 v [b6] =PA-. pa- v [A; b6(1)] take

liquids, usually spirits t9 follow or wash
down food. Nagpabuntul silag bir sa ilang
gikaung baklarit, They drank beer to go
with their dog stew. n liquor to take with
food.

buntunga= BUTUNG2 .

bunu v [AC; ab24] kill. Nagbunu sila, They
kille� each other. Nakabunu ang akung ma
nuk, My cock killed its opponent. Hibun
an kug duba ka manuk, I lost two roosters.
(f.) n a fight to the death. -an(�) place in fish
corral where the fish is trapped and taken.
mamumunu n killer, murderer. palaN-�),
talaN·(�), taliN-(�) killer cock.
bunu2 v [A; al] throw s.t. at s.t. Bun-un ka
nakug batu, I will throw a rock at you. n
action of throwing.
bun-u n fat of fowls. paN- v [A2] for fowl
to have lots of fat. Namun-u ang manuk nga
akung giihaw, The chicken I slaughtered
had lots of fat.
bunug n general name give� to small, some
what slender-bodied fishes with extensive
dorsal and ventral spines and tail fms in one
piece: gudgeons and gobies. bunugbunug n
general name for snakeheads.
bun-ug n 1 bruise. 2 expenses, loss of mon
ey (sl:ng). Pilay bun-ug nimu sa bangka ga
bii? How much did you spend when you
treated us? a 1 bruised. 2 for a woman's
chastity to be ruined. 3 s.t. which has been
repeated till it bores. Bun-ug nga awit, A
tired tune. 4 misused, over-used. Bun-ug nga
plaka, A worn-out record. Bun-ug na ang
bata sa hinawuk, The baby was smothered
with kisses. v [A; alb2] 1 inflict bruises on.
Ayaw bun-uga ang kamatis, Don't bruise
the tomatoes. 2 ruin a girl's chastity. Gibun
ug niya ang dalaga una bulagi, He robbed
the girl of her chastity before he left her. 3
cause s.o. to spend a large amount (slang).
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Gibun-ug aku nilag daku, They made µie
spend a heck qf a lot. 4 [ B 126] over-use,
misuse. Dili giyud undangag gamit ang ma
kinilya hangtud dili mabun-ug, He won't
stop using the typewriter until it gets com
pletely broken. S - ang hilanat v [B12; a12]
for fever to recur a number of times after
partial recovery. Mabun.:ug ang bilanat nga
dili idiskansu, If you do not rest, your fever
will recur. 6 - ang tulug v [B12; a12] for
one's sleep to get interrupted a number of
times. Nabun-ug ang akung tulug sa paghi
lakhilak sa bata kagabii, My sleep was intel'
rupted last night because the baby kept crying. maN-r- n one who inflicts bruises.

bun-ug2 = BUL-UG.

bunuk v [B; b2] for rain to fall in torrents.
n the torrential falling of the rain.
bunul v [A; a] 1 bruise s.t: Ayaw bunula ang
kamatis, Don't bruise the tomatoes. Nabu
nul na ang ,yang lawas, His body is badly
bruised. 2 make soil, clay, firm and com
pact. Nabunul na ang daruban nga inyung
giag,ankanunay, The field you keep walking
over has become hard. (➔) n infected SU bcu
taneous injury due to a blow. v 1 [B26] for a
bruise to become infected. Nabunul ang a
kung bun-ug, My bruise turned into· a boil.
2 [a4b4] get an infected bruise. Gibunul
(gibunulan) akung palad, The palm of my
hand got-an infected bruise.
bunulun a for draft animals to be sluggish.
Bunulun kaayu ning kabawa nga idaru, This
carabao is too sluggish to use for plowing. v
[B12; b6] be, become sluggish.
bunus1 v [A; al2] tie fibers end to end to
form a continuous strand. Bunusun sa nimu
ang abaka parabir hablunun, Tie the abaca
· fibers into long strands before weaving it.
-an(� n a shallow woven· tray or basket
where the strands, joined end to end are
kept coiled before weaving .
bimusi n bonus. v 1 [A; b] give a bonus. 2
[A12J get a bonus.
,
bunus
,
=
BALUNUS.
3
bunut n coconut husk and shell. Nusnusig bu
nut ang salug, Scrub the floor with a coco
nut husk. v 1 [A; b6(1)] husk a coconut. 2
[A; b] scrub the floor with a coconut husk.
Bunuti ang salug. Scrub the floor with a
coconut husk.
3 [A; b] punish or maul one
,
severely. llang gibuntan ang kawatan, They
mauled the thief (lit. husked him).
bunut v 1 [A; ab2] pull s.t. that is in bet
ween s.t.Hinayag bunut, ang bunus, Pull the
,
drawers out slowly. Akung bunutun ang
madyungan, I'll draw a piece from the mah
jong set. 2 [A; a] pull out s.t.· rooted, stuck .
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in s.t. Bunuta ang lansang, Pull out the nail.
2a [A ; cl] pull s.t. out as if uprooting
weeds. Ayaw ibunut (bunuta) pagkuha ang
igtalanum, Don't just rip out the· seedlings.
3 [AC12; a] draw a weapon. Makigbunut
ku nimug pistulabay, I'll duel you with pis
tols. n action of drawing. - labay n action
of drawing and discarding what was drawn
in a game in order to allow the game to con
tinue without anyone's droppi ng out. madyung in mahjong, the action of getting
a piece which enables one to go mahjong. paningit see SINGIT. - supu n 1 manner of
betting in mahjong whereby a player bets
that his next draw will cause s.o. (himself
or any other player) to get mahjong. 2
amount bet in this manner of betting.
bunyag v 1 [A; b6] baptize. Ugma bunyagi
akung anak, My child will be christened to
morrow. la ackn9wledge s.o.'s new clothing
or hair style by hitting or knocking the new
thi ng. 2 [A3; c] name s.t. Mga katsila ang
mibunyag sa atung nasud ug Pilipinas, It
was the Spaniards who called our country
the Philippines. n baptism. Way bunyag,
Unbapti::;ed. Inanak sa bunyag, Godchild in
baptism. -an n baptismal font. -an(-)>) n
garment worn by a child when baptized.
-in-an n 1 christian, baptized person. 2
christian name. Pid"' ang akung binunya
gan, My christian name is Peter. maN-r- n
one who baptizes.
bunyun n a protrusion of the bone outwards
at the base of the big toe.

bupanda = PUPANDA.
bupiti n law offices. v [Al; a2] establish,

make into a law office.
burabugl a short and pudgy. Ba tang burabug,
A pudgy child. v [B; a] be, become pudgy.
burabug2 a extraordinarily tall. Burabug nga
manuk, A chicken taller than ordinary
chickens. Burabug 11ga tawu, Man taller
than ordinary men. Burabug nga balay,
House taller than ordinary houses.
buradur 11 1 draft, rough draft. 2 eraser.
burak rz fleshy back part of the leg below the
knee, the calf of the leg, esp. when it is over
ly prominent.
burakburak = BULUKBULUK.
burara a indiscreet, tactless in one's ways. v
1 [B; b6] do s.t. indiscreetly or tactle�ly.
Akuy 11aulaw diha11g miburara siya atuba
ngan sa bisita, I was embarrassed when she
talked tactlessly in front of the visitors. Na
kita iyang pa11ti kay nagb�rara siyag ling
kud, You could see her panties because she
sat in an indiscreet way.
buruka a abundant, available in limitless

quantity. v [Al3B; c] be present in limit
less quantities, do s.t. in plenteous quanti
ties. Maburaska (muburaska) ang bunga sa
mangga kun paasuhan, The mango tree will
bear huge quantities of fruit if you fumigate
it. Magburaska tas kaun, Let's eat plenty.
Nagburaska ang_ kan-unun sa ila, They have
food in limitless quantities.
buraw a stupid, having no sense. v [B12; b6]
be, become stupid.
burayburay . n k.o. coral fishes (Pomecentri
dae), similar to ipus-ipus.
burd v [A; b6] board in s.o.'s house. -ir n
boa�der. burding hawus n boarding house.
burd2 n board examination. v [A] take a
board examination.
burda v [A; b6(1)] embroider, put a lace
edge. n embroidery, lace edging. -in- s.t.
written or drawn with embroidery. binurda
han 11 1 embroidered cloth. 2 a face with
smallpox scars (humorous). -du a embroider
ed. Burdadu11g (binurdang) dibuhu, Embroi
dered design. Burdadung (binurdabang) pan
yu, Embroidered handkerchief. -dur(➔) ins
trument for embroidery. -dira n woman
who embroiders.
burdag = BULDUG (female).
burdahi v [A; b6] travel in a certain direc
tion. Hain man tu siya miburdabi? Where
did he head for? Culu- v 1 [Al] travel back
and forth. Kanunay siyang magbuburdahi sa
Manila kay nigusyanti, He travels back and
forth to Manila because he is a buisnessman.
2 [Al 3) pace back and forth. May P"'bli
ma siya kay nagbuluburdahi man sa sala,
He must have a problem because he is pac
ing in the living room.
burd pit n board feet. v [al2] measure in
board feet. Burdpita nang yakal, Measure
that lumber in board feet.
burdu v [A; cl] 1 go s.w. in a roundabout,
not direct way. Muburdu ta a"'n di ta ma
sagata sa mga buguy, Let's go round about
so we don't run into the ruffians. Iburdu
(burdubun) ang p"'sisyun sa tibuuk lung
sud, They will take the procession around
the whole town. la for a sailboat to go at a
zigzag or diagonal course to ride against the
wind. 2 roam, walk about. Nagburdu silag
pana11gku, They went out to steal palm tod
dy. Iburdu ning mga tinda, Go around to
sell these goods.
burdug = BULDUG.
burdun n string in a string instrument which
has fine magnetic copper wire wound
around it. v [A;c] put in such a bass string.
burgabuy a wandering, bumming around, esp.
in a shiftless careftee way. v [B 1] wander,

burgis - bu.rut
usually in a shiftless, carefree way. Nagbur- .

gahuy Lang siya kay nawad-an sa trabahu,

He is just roaming about because he lost his
job. Nagburgahuy akung hunahuna. Wa ku
kapamati sa liksiyun, My thoughts were
wandering. I didn't listen to the lesson.

Magkaburgahuy ning bataag patuyangan sa
gustu, This child is going to get more shift

less if he gets whatever he wants.
burgis n tough, thug. Mga burgis ang gipanu
hulan sa pulitiku, The politician hired thugs.
v [Bl2; b6] be) become a tough.
buridu = ABURIDU.
burilyu� n bowling pin.
buringug a dumb, stupid. Buringug ka tinga
li k ay dugay mang makasabut, yOU must be
dumb because you can't understand easily.
v [ B l ; b6) be, becpme dumb, stupid.
buringut a for the face to be ugly. v [ B2; b6]
be ugly. Nagkaburingut iyang dagway sa
nagkalagas srya, She is getting uglier as she
gets older.
buriring n general name for puffer fishes.
buriskas n k.o. card .game similar to whist,
but played by any number of people and in
which the deck is dealt out bit at a time
rather than all at once. v [A2C2; a2] play

buriskas.

burlt a braggart, offensively boastful. v [ B 12 ;
b6] be, become offensively boastful.
burlas n artificial tassel. v 1 [A; a12] make
into a tassel. 2 [A; b6(1)) ornament with
tassels. Giburlasan niya ang bandira, He or
namented the flag with tassels.
burlis n burlesque. v 1 [ A 1 ; b6] do bur
lesque. 2 [Al] be naked. Nagburlis siyang
naligu, She took a bath naked.
bumay n k.o. edible, small white venus clam.
ismayling - grinning stupidly (so called be.
cause the burnay are often slightly open
even when alive). Unsa ka gud diha nga nag

ngisi ka man. Mu ra ka lag ismayling burnay,

Why are you grinning there like an oaf
(with a smile that looks like a clam)?
bumir n burner of a stove, lamp, etc.
bumiyu = BULUNIYU.
bunaA
= BU�A.

bursigi n army boots. v [A; a] wear, make in
to army boots.
buru1 v 1 [A; bS] cover s.t. all over with salt,
sugar, flour, etc. Buruha (buruhi) sa asin ang
karni, Put a lot of salt on the meat. 2 [Al;
b(l)] serve, eat fish with lots of salt. n
small dried fish with more salt than the or
dinary. -in- = BURU, n. t
buru n bureau, governmental department.
2 n k.o. fresh-water fish.
burud
buruka n 1 court case. 2 trouble, argument.
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Unsay imung gilahuglahug dinhi. Buruka?

What are you roving around here for? You
want trouble? v [C; a2b3] 1 have, make a
court case. Ayaw burukaha ang inyung dis
gustu, Don't make your quarrel into a court
case. 2 make a fuss about s.t. Para kindi, in
yu pa giyung burukahan? Are you going to
make a federal case out of the candy? 3
[A; a3] bring out some wrong-doing. Mibu

ruka ang bata nga naghilabut ang mutsatsa,

The child informed us that the maid had
been touching our things.
burukburuk = BULUKBULUK.
burukinta = BURUKINTU (female).
burukintu a quarrelsome, quick to take offense. v [B2; b6) be, become quarrdsome,
troublesome.
burul a 1 dull, not sharp. 2 dull, stupid. v [B
1
1 2 ; a2] for an instrument to become dull.
n round-tipped, dull"bladed knife for weed-

.

1ng.

burul , burul v [A13 ; bS] shave the hair on
the fiead off. Burulun (burulan) natu ang i
mung ulu, Let's shave · your head. (➔)o·a
bald, devoid of growth. A ng tawung burul
way bubuk, A bald-headed man has no hair.

Burul na ang kabukiran nga gisigihag kai
ngin, The mountains have been denuded by

slash and burn agriculture.
burunda = BRUNDA.
burung a 1 shy and introverted. 2 ignorant of
the ways of the world. Tungud sa kaburung
giilad siya, He was swindled because he was
so ignorant. 3 stupid. v [B; b6] 1 be shy.

Nagburung ka Lang di ka kamaung makig
atubang ug tawu, You 're nothing f;>u t a wall

flower. You don't know how t� face peo
ple. 2 be ignorant. 3 be stupid.
buruniyu = BULUNIYU.
burus a 1 pregnant. 2 for rice to form grains
in the panicle. 3 for borrowed things to have
been kept too long. Burus .ana ang librung
imung gihuwaman, You've kept the book
you borrowed till it got pregnant. v 1 [B;
b6] be, become pregnant. Patakaling anay
arun muburus (maburus), Mate the sow so
she will become pregnant. la - sa pasalig be
fooled by assurances. Daghan na ang mibu
rus sa pasalig nianang pulitiku, Lots of peo
ple have been fooled by the promises of
that politician. 2 [Al; c) have in one's
womb. 3 [B; b6] for rice to form in the
panicle. 4 [BJ keep borrowed things too
long.
burut v 1 [B2S3] inflate, swell, esp. into a
rounded shape. Miburut ang layag sa saka
yan, The sail of the boat billowed out. Pis
tula nang nagburut sa iyang kilid, That is a
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buruwas - busikad

pistol that is bulging at his side. Butangig
yilu ang bun-ug a"'n di makabu"'t, Put ice
on the bruise so it won't swell. 2 [B246)
be, become pregnant (slang). Miburut nang
akung asawa, My wife is pregnant. 3 [B46]
be, become rich (slang). Muburut kag dalig
mag-ismaglir ka, You'll soon get rich if you
engage in smuggling. pa- v [A; ac] 1 blow
s.t. up, make s.t. swell. 2 flatter, inflate
s.o. 's pride. Nagpabu"'t na sad siya sa iyang
kaugalingun, He is blowing himself up a
gain. n balloon. burutburut n crevalles with
a pronounced curve outward on the ventral
portion: Caranx gymnostetboides.
buruwas = BRUWA.
buruy n 1 k.o. purple jellyfish,hemispherical
in shape,reaching 8" in diameter. 2 general
name for jellyfish.
bus 1 n bus. v [A; a12) take a bus.
busz n 1 boss (slang). Si Mama muy bus sa
amu, Mother is the boss in our family. 2
familiar term of address. v 1 [A3; a12] call
s.o. boss. 2 [Al 2; a12) have a boss. Pait ka
ayu ning makabus tag daugdaugan, It's aw
ful to have a mean boss.
bus3, bus n 1 exclamation used to drive away
pigs. 2 exclamation used to drive s.o. away
(joking or derogatory). v [a12] say bus to
drive away.
bus2 = BULUS .
I
,
, ' therefore, consequentiy. Mamabusa,
busa
tay ka. Busa, pag-ampu, You are going to
die. So pray. ·
busagak, busagak n 1 sound of liquid flow
ing. 2 flowing liquid. v 1 [A; c16) for liq
uids to flow with noise. Nagbusagak ang
sandayung, The gutter is making a rushing
sound. 2 flow in plentiful amounts, spout
ingly or continuously. Mibusagak ang dugu
sa kilid sa gidunggab, Blood flowed from the
side of the man that was st�bbed.
busak a be all over s.t., abundant in quantity.
Busak sa isda ning dagata, Fish abound in
these seas. Ang amung yuta busak sa lubi,
All of our land is planted with coconuts. v
1 [A; al] fill s.t. to capacity or cover s.t.
all over with s.t. Gibusak namug kamuti
ang saku, We filled the sack with sweet po
tatoes. 2 [ B ; b6) for s.t. to grow in abun
dance. Mibusak (nabusak) ang sagbut tu
ngud sa ulan, The weeds grow lushly because
of the rain. (f-) V [BJ be abundant. Nagbu
sak "'n ang mais busa baratu, Corn is abun
dant now. That's why it's cheap. hiN-(�)
[B3N; b6) for plants to bear in abundance.
Wa makabimusak (makapangbimusak) ang
bumay kay wa man abunubi, The rice did
notbear in abundance because it wasn't fer-

tilized. n time when plants bear the most,
height of the harvest season.
busal n muzzle. v [A; b6] apply a muzzle.
Busali ang kabaw a"'n di kakaun sa mais,
Put a muzzle on the carabao so it can't eat
the corn.
busaug n floor joist. v [A; cl] put, make into
a floor joist.
busaw a glutton. v [B 12; b6] become a glut
ton. 1tvabusaw siya human makatilawg gu
tum, He became a glutton after having ex
perienced hunger.
busaw2 v [A; a12] do s.t. to make a magical
trick fail Dunay nagbusaw sa madyik kay
wa man makwarta ang papil, S. o. is spoiling
the magic act because the paper didn't tum
into money.
bu�aw n co'1dition of frequent, urgent urina
small quantities. v [A123P; a4)
tion bt·
get this � .idition. Sagad bus-awun ang mab
dus, Pregnant women tend to have frequent
urination.
busawus = ous.�us.
busay n waterfall.
busbus = BALUSBUS. paN• v [A2; b6] def
ecate (slang). Iplas ang kasilyas bumag pa
musbus, Flush the toilet after using it.
busbus2 = ALIBUSBUS.
busdak = PUSDAK.
busdik v 1 [A; bS] break open a sack or the
like that is filled. Nabusdik ang balun, The
balloon burst. Busdiki ang saku. Tan-awa
kun unsay klasi sa bumay, Punch a hole in
the sack and see what k.o. rice it is. 2 [b12
6] be filled to satiety. Makabusdik giyud
ang inyung gidalit, You served a most fill
ing dinner. a full. to bursting after eating.
busdu = PUSDU.
busi v [B1256] survive, last to be of some
value. Dili mabusi ang kaminyuung way pag
sinab tanay, A marriage without understand
ing cannot survive. Usa ray nabusi sa mga
baktin, Only one piglet survived. Way ma
busi sa iyang swildu kay gastadur, Nothing
is left of his salary because he is a spend
thrift. Dili mabusi ang trababung biyabiya
an, Work that you don't keep after will not
result in anything.
busiad,!busikad v [ B23(1)4) fors.t. to spread
open and out leaving a gap. Mibusikad iyang
sinina kay buut ug nakita iyang pusud, H�s
shirt was half open in the front because ,it
was too tight, and you could see his navel.
Haunangpapkurn ug makabusikad na, Take
the popcorn off the fire when it has burst
open. Mibusikad ang sumbuban sa paltik
pagbutu, The barrel of the rifle burst when
it was fired. (➔) n small grass bearing several

busilak - busug1
spread out spikelets: Cyperus spp. The
spikelets are used as medicine for fever.
buS11ak v [A2S] radiate light, esp. the sun.
Mata na kay mibusilak na ang adlaw, Wake
up because the sun is shining brightly. Nag
busilak sa kalipay ang iyang nawung, His
face was beaming with happiness. n light
radiated, sun's rays.
busina n 1 auto horn. 2 sound produced by
such a horn. v [A;c] honk the horn. lbusina
ug kusug arun mabati sa imung ikasugat,
Blow the horn loud so anyone coming your
way will hear it.
*busing na-, gi- be out of one's mind. Gibu
sing (na/Jusing) ka diba? Are you out of
your mind?
busin�ut a having a long face. n sour expres
sion on the face. v [B346; cl] have a long
face because of displeasure. Ayaw busing
uta (ibusing-ut) nang bitsura mug makig
atubang naku. Get that frown off your face
when you talk
to me.
,
.
bus1ru see BUSU.
busisi v 1 (A; a] make a laceration, esp. in a
surface that is tight due to fullness. Busisi
un sa duk tur imung bubag, The doctor will
slit your boil. Busisia ang saku arun muagas
ang humay, Slit the sack so the rice will
spill. 2 lay out in the open some malicious
gossip that has long lain buried. Gibusisi ni
ya ang hugawng kagahapun sa iyang kaa
way, He dug out the dirty secrets of his
enemy's past. 3 [A; al2] pressure s.o. to
speed up work. Busisia siya arun mahuman,
Hurry her up so it will get done. busisiru a
always putting pressure on people to speed
up the work.
buskad1 v = BUKHAD. - ug ngabil thick
lipped. -ira a given to spreading gossip. v
(B1251 get to be a gossip.
buskad2 = BUSKAG.
buskag v 1 [AB26; a] undo, untie s. t., esp.
so that the contents spread; for s.t. wrapped
or tied up to open. Mibuskag ang takung ug
migimaw ang mga bungul sa lub� The coco
nut sheath opened and its buds spread out
beneath. Nabuskag ang iyang balun, His
lunch broke open allowing the contents to
spread out. Makabuskag ka ba sa balitutu?
Can you untie the knot? 2 for hair neatly
groomed to get dishevelled. Nabuskag iyang
hinapay sa hangin, Her hair got all dishev
elled in the wind. 3 [A; a12] expose s.o.'s
secret. Akuy mubuskag sa tnakauulaw mung
tinaguan, I will expose your shameful secret.
busla v [A;, bSJ confront s.o. to belie his assenion. Aku siyang gibusla (gibuslaban) a- .
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run matin-aw ang tanan, I confronted her
so that everything would be cleared. busla
hay v [C] confront each · other to disclaim
what each said.
buslung v [A2; ab5] look at s.t. squarely
,
without hiding that one is looking. Si Ana
ra giyuy nakabuslung kay nag-antipara mag
dikulur, Ana was the only one who was
able to get a good look because she was
wearing dark glasses. Buslungi (buslunga)
arun makabibalu mug unsay riaksiyun niya,
Look at him square in the face so you will
see what his reaction is.
buslut v 1 [A3P; b5] make a hole. Ayaw bus
luta ang puyu, Don't punch a hole in the
paper bag. Busluti ang lata sa gatas, Punch
a hole on the milk can. la knock down
bowling pins in a row, thus making a hole
in the set-up. 2 [A123P; a12] - sa buls"a
make one flat broke. Buslutun nimu ang
akung bulsa? y OU want to drive me to the
poorhouse? 3 [A] _break in a virgin. n 1
hole through s.t. Dakug buslut ang akung
midyas, My socks have a big hole in them.
2 knocking down of pins in a row in bowl
ing. - sa iyang ina euphemism for BILAT
SA IYANG INA. (� 1 having a hole in tt.
Buslut nga .takuri, Kettle with a hole in it.
2 -. ug bulsa penniless. 3 no longer a virgin.
4 failing to catch, return a ball, failing to
strike the _mark. paN- · n instrument . for
punching holes.
busngal v [A; a12] cut short s.o. talking by
asserting the contrary, often in an imperti
nent way. Pataka ka Zang dibag pamusngal,
How dare you interrupt like that? Busnga
.
lun natu ang iyang hambug, Let's cut his big
talk short.
busngi a buck-toothed. v [Bl ; b6] get buck
teeth. Ang pagsinupsup sa kumagku mauy
nakabusngi (nakapabusngi) sa bata, Thumb
sucking made the child buck-toothed.
bustipul n pith helmet. v [A; c] wear a pith
helmet.
bustu n bust. v [c16] make a representation
in bust.
busu v 1 [A; a] dive, esp. using diving para
phernalia. Busubun nila ang nawalang kaba
diyiru, They will dive for the steel safe that ·
sunk. 2 [Al 3 ; a2] be a diver in net fishing.
·! n 1.
3 [AN; a2] peep to get sexual pleasure.
. paraphernalia for diving. 2 = BUSIRU. busi
ru n 1 person in net fishing operations who
dives to keep the net repaired and collect
the catch. v [AN; c 1) be, become the busiru.
busug1 a full, sated. Busug na ku. Di na ku
,
layhang mukaun, I am full, I don't feel like

busug2
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eating any more. Busug "'n ang ,yang pttaka kay bag-ung giswilduan, His wallet is

full now because he has just received his
salary. v [Bl; a] fill oneself to satisfy. Mag
busug ku kay lam,· ang sud-an, I'll eat my
fill because the food is tasty. Busgun kung

ak.ung mga mata pagtan-aw sa imung kata
bum, I'll let my eyes have their fill in gaz
ing at your beauty. way ka-un, kabulusgun

without ever getting satiated.
busug2 v [A; al2] fluff up cotton or kapok
in preparation for further use. -an n 1 fluff
er of cotton or kapok fibers. 2a bow for
shooting arrows (so called from the cotton
fluffer which is a small bow) 2b a tube with
a tie at the end which propels a spear in
spear fishing.
busug n downward movement of the baby
during labor. i,, [A] for the baby to move
downwards during labor.Nagbusug na ang
bata. Dad-a siya sa uspital, The baby is
struggling to come out. Bring her to the
hospital
bu�uk a 1 compact, dense of flesh. Bus-uk
ug brasu, With firm muscles. 2 for rice or
com to be cooked into hard clumps from
lack of water.v [B6; cl] 1 be compact, full
2 for rice or com to be cooked into clumps.
ka- n 1 firmness, compactness.2 old variety
of paddy rice producing white, round grains.
3 variety of round ubi with white and firm
flesh.
busun n mailbox into which mail is dropped
for collection. v [A; c6] drop a letter in a
mailbox. Gibusun nakung sulat, l dropped
the letter in the mailbox.
busung n the punishment inflicted by God
on s.o. for misusing the blessings bestowed
on him. The punishment usually consists of
deprivation of the thing which had been
bestowed by God. v [A123P; a4] 1 earn
God's punishment for being wasteful Bu
sungun ka sa Diyus sa imung kausikan, God
will punish you for being wasteful 2 get
stomach pains from overeating. Busungun
kag magpalabi kag kaun, You will have
stomach pains if you overeat.
buswak v 1 [ B46] for the pod containing
grains to open prior to the development of
the grains. 2 [B236] burst forth, show it
self from a place where it was covered. Inig

buswak sa adlaw gikan sa luyung bungtud,

When the sun comes out from behind the
mountain. Mibuswak sa iyang mga ngabil
ang kalit nga pahiyum, A sudden smile
flashed onto her lips. 3 for a girl to grow
to full womanhood.
buswang n strong and sudden rush of water.

butalu
v [A2; b6] flood out strongly. Mibuswang
ang tubig sa pagkaguba sa dakung tangki,

The water rushed out when the tank broke.
buswat v [A; al] lift s.t. heavy by putting
the anns underneath it.Duba ka tawu ang
Two men lifted the
nagbuswat sa sama"'n,
,
,
wounded person. Aku siyang buswatun pclgtabuk sa sapa, I'll carry her across th� river.
busyad a sticking-out stomach. v [B; cl] for
the stomach to stick out. Ayaw busyara (i
busyad) ang imung tiyan, Don't let your
stomach stick .out.
busyu n goiter.v [A123P; a4b4] have a goi
ter. Gibusyuban (gibusyu) siya, She has a
goiter.
but2= BALYAKAG.
buta v [AP; b ] blind. Gibutaan sa gugma,
Blinded by love. (➔) a blind. (➔) bungul
blind and deaf.paka- v [A 13 ; b( 1)] pay no
heed to s.t. Ayaw pakabutabunguli ang
kung tambag, Do not disregard my advice.
-in-(➔) a in a blind manner.butabuta k.o.
small swift commonly nesting in buildings
and caves, producing edible nests: CoUoca
lia troglodytes. butabuta 1 k.o. tree of o
pen waste places with milky sap which
causes blindness. 2 k.o. sorcery which
causes the victim to go blind. 2a k. o. sea
shell used in performing this sorcery. 3 k.o.
rock shell.
butad = siTAD.
butaka1 n chaise lounge. v [a12] make into a
chaise lounge.
butakal n 1 male pig. 2 man with a voracious
sex appetite. 3 - sa gubimu man who will
have sex with any woman at all. v 1 [Al;
al2) raise a male pig for breeding. 2 [B12)
run after women voraciously. paN- n action
of being a philanderer. -in-, hiN-(�) n piglet
given to the owner of a stud as his share.
butalhaga-onewho can't see things under his
nose. Naa ay! Kabutalbag nimu, There it
i s ! You must be blind. v [Bl2] unable to
find things right in front of the eyes.
butalid n k.o. sea cucumber (balat).
butalid v [B6; b(l)] fall down flat, be lying
flat after falling.Mibutalid (nabutalid) ang
kuntra, The opponent was knocked down.
Hubug nga nagbutalid sa karsada, A drunk
lying in the street.
butaltal v [A) for s.t. bulky to be lying in an
ungainly way. Mibutaltal si Tambuk sa kat
ri, Fatso is sprawled on the bed. Kubaa ang
kaban nga nagbutaltal sa bawanan, Get rid
of this trunk sitting in the middle of the
room.
butalu (not withoute/) a poor shot. Butalu si
ya. Di makaigu bisag duul, He's a poor shot.
(

a

butang1 - butbut1
He can't hit a target even if it's near. v (82;
b6J get to be a poor shot.
butang1 v [A; c] 1 put down, in, on. Ikaw
bay mubutang sa akung lip-istik? Will you
put my lipstick on me? Butangan natug ut
lanan ang atung pagkaam{gu; Let's set limits
to our friendship. Sukang gibutangag lamas,
Vinegar with spices put in it. Ibutang na,
Put that down. Ibutang sa lista ang akung
utang, Put my debts in the list. Wala ikabu
tang si Lina sa bayli, Lena could not sit
down at the dance. 2 pay for s. t. in advance.
Arun dili ibaligyag lain gibutangan kug di
yis, I put ten down so that he wouldn't sell
it to anyone else. 2a put up money or goods
for the harvest or anything else produced.
Magbutang kug panaptun para sa panuig, I
put up cloth to be repaid from the harvest.
2b put up capital, money for a bond. Usa ka
libu akung gibutang sa tindahan, I invested
one thousand in the store. 3 ibutang ta, na
tu supposing it's like this way. Ibutang tag
kinyintus, palitun ba nlmu? Let's say it's
S00 pesos. Will you buy it? 4 ibutang sa
lugar do at the proper time. Ibutang sa Ju
gar ang pag-inum, Drink at the proper time.
S [A; b] hit. Butangan ku siya sa nawung,
I will hit him in the face. n money put
down as advance payment. butangbutang v
[A; c] make false accusations. Gibutangbu
tangan ba ku nlmung nangawat? Are you
trying to accuse me of stealing? n false
accusations. paN- v [A; c] 1 put. things. 2
put s.t. on oneself. Mamutang kug lip-istik,
I will put lipstick on. hiN-/haN-, hiN-/haN
(f-) v 1 [AP1B12S6; b6] be situated, lo
cated. Si Bibi naghimutag (nagpabimutag)
lingkud sa silya, Bebe settled down com
fortably in the chair. Ang ilang balay naa
mahimutang sa amung duul, Their house is
situated near ours. 2 (812S6] be classified
as. Kining suwata mabimutang sa sikun klas,
This letter is classified as second class. 3
[81256] be in peace. Dui ku mahimutang
hangtud diti mahuman ang akung trabahu,
I won't be in peace until I fini�h my work.
pahiN-/pahaN·(�) v [A; c] 1 put s.t. s.w.
carefully. Gipahimutang ang mga pagkaun
sa pridyidir, The food was put. away care
fully in the frigidaire. 2 place s.o. in a job.
Gipahimtltang siya sa munisipyu, He was
given a job in City hall. pahamtang v 1 [A;
c] impose a punishment. Pahamtangan kag
bug-at nga silut, Heavy punishment will be
imposed on you. 2 [b] spend money on s.t.
Unsay lmung gipahamtangan sa lmung sapi?
What did you spend your money on? 3 [A;
b6(1)] make charges or accusations, usually
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maliciously. n 1 punishment imposed. 2
malicious accusation made against s. o. Ang
ilang mga pahamtang kanaku walay kapasi
karan, Their charges against me are without
basis. butangiru n ruffian, toughie. ka• =
PAGKA- 2, 3. kahimtang n 1 way things are,
situation. Pait ang kahimtang sa
hu
man sa bagyu, Very difficult conditions ob
tained in our town after the typhoon. 2 cir
cumstances. Ang kahimtang sa kasu, The
circumstances surrounding the case. pagka
n 1 way s.t. is situated. 2 financial situation.
Lisud ang amung pagkabutang karun, We
are in a bad financial situation now. 3 one's
situation in general. 4 unsang -a how did it
come about. Naunsang pagkabutanga nga
wa ka mamatay? Ho.w did it come to be
that you didn't die? t
butang2 n thing. Usa ra ka butang ang ku
wang: kwarta, Only one thing is lacking:
money. usa ka - .sexual · action (euphe
mism). Ampingi giyud ang usa ka butang,
Be very careful with sex. kabtang, kabta
ngan n possessions, property. v [A12] ac
quire property. pagka- = KABTANGAN.
butanika n botany
butaniku n botanist. v [81S6 ; al2] become
a botanist.
hutanti n voter. v (8126) become a voter.
butar v [A; b(l)] cast a vote, ballot for. t
butasl n boot. V [A; a] wear, make into
boots. limpiyan- n bootblack.
butas n ceremony similar to the diwata
2
where unsalted food is offered to the spirits
to insure good hai;vest, give thanks, or diag:..
nose an illness. It differs from the diwata in
that the participation of the people affected
is part of the ceremony. v [A; b] perform
this ceremony.
butasiyun n vote, act of voting. v [c16] put
to a vote. Ug butasyunun (ibutasiyun) ni si
gurung di mahinayun, If it is put to a vote,
it won't go through.
butay 1 n stalk to which coconuts attach.
hutay2 n bow tie. v [A; ac] make, wear a
bow tie.
bu tay-ad v [ 86 ; c 1] be lying flat on the back.
Butay-ara (ibutay-ad) paghigda ang bata,
Lay the baby on its back.
butbut1 n lie, boast of s.t. untrue (coarse).
- pula a glaring lie (so called from the ho
monymy with butbut ). Miuk-uk ang back out from a lie (lit. for the hemorrhoids
to recede). Miuk-uk ang butbut pagdumili
niya sa pagkanta, He was proven a braggart
when he refused to sing. v [c] tell a lie. paN
v [A2; b6(1)] tell a lie. Ayaw kug pamutbu
ti (butbuti), Don't lie to me. -un(➔) a liar.

amu
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butbut2

butbut2 n 1 the red flesh of the rectum which

comes out in childbirth or when one has
constipation. 2 = BUWAi· 3 sea anemone,
black with red center. v 1 [A123P ; a4] suf
fer from butbut. 2 [B1236] defecate. Na
kabutbut siya sa iyang karsunis, He defe
cated in his pants. Nagbutbut siya sa kasil
yas, He's defecating in the bathroom.

butbut = BALUSBUS.
3

budlu v [A2 3 ; b6] 1 appear from nowhere.
Mu ra kag gibutbuag (gibutbuag) kalag, You
look as if you saw a ghost. 2 have one's
monthly period.
buti n 1 smallpox. 2 k.o. contagious swine
disease characterized by high fever and tiny
eruptions at the base of the tongue e xuding
a sticky fluid. v [A123P; a4] 1 get smallpox.
2 get swine disease. 3 [ a4b4] be covered
with s. t. like smallpox scars. Mau nay datu
nimu nga gibuti sa utang? Do you call him
rich when he has debts left and right? La
ngit nga gibuti sa mga bituun, Skies full of
stars. butihun a having lots of pockmarks
in the face.
buti1 n rowboat. v [Al ; al2] take a rowboat
,
,
'
s.w. Ang mga pasabirung wa makabuti nangalumus, The passengers who couldn't get
into the lifeboats drowned.
buti2 maybe, probably. Muanhi buti si lnsi,
Maybe Auntie will come.
budbut v [A; b6] sprinkle powder on s.t.
with the thumb and forefinger. Butibutig
sulpa ang samad, Sprinkle sulfa on your
wound.

butig 1 = BUTLIG.
butig = BISUL
i

budgis n tiny, white bivalve, triangular in
shape with longitudinal striae.
budka n drug store. v [A; cl] establish, make
into a drug store.
butikaryu n pharmacist. v [B16; al2] be,
make into a druggist.
butikug = BURDUNG.
butikul n 1 k.o. com disease characterized by
rust-like spores on the kernels, rendering
the grain powdery. 2 tiny grains that grow
in the intestines of pigs, hampering their
growth. v [ a4] be afflicted with com rot,
intestinal tumors. -un a of a type having
com rot, intestinal tumors. v [B126] be,
become corn or a pig of this sort.
butil a full, sated in eating (coarse). v [ B l ; a
2) fill oneself up, be full. Magbutil kug ma
ayu arun di ku gutmun dayun, I'll fill my
self up so that I won't feel hungry early. Wa
pa ka mabutil, ganiha ka pang kumaun, You
are not satisfied yet? You have been eating
for sometime now. pagka-, ka-un(➔) n satia-

- butsi

tion. Mu!ra siyag way kabutilun (pagkabu
til) kay sigi lag kaun, He never seems to get
satisfied. He just eats and eats.
butilus a doing things poorly. Di ka giyud ma
kaigu sa imung targit? Butilus gud nimu!
Can't you ever hit your target? What a
poor shot you are !
butilya n bottle. v [A; al2] puts. t. i n bottles.
-in- n 1 s.t. bottled, esp. alcoholic drinks.
2 name of plants that are bottle-shaped.
buting v [Al2C2; b6] go boating. n boating
for leisure.
butingting a for rice sheaths to be enlarged
prior to blossoming. paN- v [A] for rice
sheaths to swell prior to blossoming.
budrik a having an expanded stomach. Buti
rik kaayu siyag tiyan kay dakug kaun, He
has a big stomach because he eats too much.
v [B6] 1 for the stomach to be expanded.
Mibutirik man si Kurding. Kinsa kabay na
kapaburus? Cording's stomach is sticking
out. Who got her pregnant? 2 grow rich.
Kay nakapangawkaw sa surplas, mibutirik
dayun, Because he got his hands on some
army surplus he grew rich.
butirus a bulging of stomach. Butirus ug ti
yan ang bata nga bitukun, A child with in
testinal parasites has a bulging stomach. v
[B ; b6] for the stomach to become distend
ed or bulge. Mibutirus (nabutirus) na ang ti
yan niya unya di pa giyud na mabdus? Her
stomach is already sticking out and still you
insist that she isn't pregnant?
budti n general name for pufferfishes. paN
v [A] for rice sheaths to swell prior to blos
soming.
butku = BUKTU..
butkun = BUKTIJN.
butlig n small cyst-like skin eruption. v [a4]
get cysts on skin.
butlug n swelling, small bulge. v [B46N]
form a small bulge.Mibutlug (namutlug) ang
iyang buktun human sumbaga, A bulge ap
peared in his arm after it was hit. Singut
nga namutlug sa agtang, Sweat that formed
beads on his forehead.
butsaka term used in playing pool for a cer
tain agreed-to score, where part of the score
is made by drawing a numbered marble. n
container used for the numbered marbles. a
even in score in this k. o. pool. Way daug,
way pildi namu, butsaka ra mi, Neither •of
us lost; we came out even; v 1 [A2N] get
even in this k.o. pool. 2 [A2) draw a marble
from the container. 2a [c6] return the mar
ble back into the container.
butsi n k.o. sweet made of flour, filled with
mongo beans, sweetened coconut meat, et

butsing - butul
al· and optionally other ingredients, fried
brown. v [A; a) make butsi.
butsing '."" BAKSING.
butsir n voucher asking for payment. v [A;
b(l)) make a voucher.
butsu n s.t. used for dry scrubbing the floor.
v 1 [A; b6(1)) scrub the floor when it is
dry. 2 [A; cl) make a coconut husk for
scrubbing the floor.
butsukuy a philanderer. Bisag kinsa lay pa
rzgulitawhan. Butsukuy kaayu, He courts
any girl he meets. What a philanderer!
butu 1 n 1 explosion. 2 blister. v 1 [B246;
b4) explode. Mibutu ang bulkan nga Taal,
Taal Velcano erupted. Ug buthan kag ligid
may ikarisirba ka? In case you have a blow
out, do you have a spare tire? 2 [A23) for
s.t. to swell and rupture. Mibutu ang iyang
bubag, His boil burst. Wa pa mubutu ang
tumatub, Her bag of waters hasn't broke
yet. 3 [A2 3) fall or hit s.t. with a bang.
Ar.g libru mibutu sa salug, The book fell to
the floor with a bang. Mubutu ka rug sun
tukun ka naku, I'll bang you one when I hit
you. 4 [b4) g�t blisters. Nabuthan akung
palad pagbinugba, I got blisters on my palms
from chopping wood. S [B246) flunk an
exam, esp. board or bar. Mibutu siya sa
bar, He failed the bar. 6 [A2) give birth
(humorous). pa- v [A; ac] fire, make s.t. ex
plode. Pabutba ang ripli, Fire the rifle. Dag
hang kug ribintadur nga ipabutu sa Bag-ung
Tuig, I have lots of firecrackers to explode
for New Year's. paN- v [A2; b4] 1 get blis
ters. Namutu ang akung palad, My palms
were blistered. 2 get one's just deserts after
accumulating too mµch wealth, esp. illegal
ly or at the expense of others. Mamutu ka
baya sa kataas nianang imung tantu, You'll
get your just deserts from charging such
usurious rates of interest. buthanart n head
of a boil. t
butu2 n hair that looks lighter than the sur
rounding hair. Butu na dili uban, Those are
light-colored strands, not gray hairs� v [B2
46) for strands of hair to look lighter in
color than the rest. Mubutu ang mga lugas
sa buhuk basta sapirun nga basa, Hair gets
a light look if you braid it when it is wet.
butu n vote. V [A; b] cast vote _for. Butuhi si
Usminya, Vote for Osmefta.
butu n 1 female genitalia. 2 testicles. sipsip,
supsup· - n ass kisser (coarse).g(�) n 1 male
of the species, esp. animals. 2 castrated male
pig raised for meat purposes. v [Al; cl)
raise a castrated male pig. hi-, hiN- v [A;
b6) castrate animals. Hibut-an (bimut-an,
bimutuan) ku run ang babuy, I'll castrate
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the pig now. butubutu n 1 clapper of _a bell.
2 bob· of a plumb line.
butubutu n k.o. black biting ant living in the
earth.
butud v[B123) swell with water or gas. Mu
butud ang balun, The balloon filled with
air. Mibutud ang patay nga gidagsa, The
body that was washed ashore was bloated.
(➔) n 1 gas pains. 2 ·= Burin. v [B146; b4)
suffer gas in the stomach. Nagpurhisyu ang
bata kay gibutdan, The baby is crying be
cause he h3:s gas pains. butdanun n colicky.
butuk v [A; a) make bundles of rice seed
lings.1 Butuka (butka) ang lawngun nga igta
lanum, Bind the seedlings to transplant into
bundles. n sizeable bundle of rice seedlings
for transplanting.
butuk v [A; a12] cut down bamboos. But
kun ug hurut ang kawayar., I am going to
cut down all the bamboos. n bamboo pole.
Usa ka butuk kawayan, A ba_mboo pole.
butukbutuk v [A; a] cut bamboo or timber
into several pieces.
butuk v [B2346] 1 for ,a burn to form a blis
ter. Mibutuk ang akung panit nga nalaswa. an sa nagbuka/. nga mantika, My skin was
blistered when the boiling fat · splashed on
it. 2 for rice or corn or pork to swell in cook
ing or for dough to rise. 3 [A] for rice or
corn to boil gently with a low simmering
sound when the water is practically gone. 4
[B2] for the grains of rice or corn to get
soft after cooking. Wala pa makabutuk ug
maayu ang mais, maung aduna pa kiniy lisu,
The corn grits didn't get soft and so they
still have uncooked grains in the middle. bu
tukbutuk v [A] make a throbbing, bubbling
sound. Nagbutukbutuk ang linung-ag nga _
hapit nq, mabubas, The rice made a popping ·
sound as it was about to evaporate. n = -IN-.
-in- n throbbing, bubbling sound. Binutuk
butuk sa kasingkasing, Throbbing of the
heart.
but-uk 1 v [b8] be choked and coughing from
swallowing s.t. the wrong way. Hibut-ukan
ku pag-inum naku sa manyan, I choked
when I. drank the liquor. hiN- see MUT-UK.
but-uk2 ·v [B46 ; cl] bulge, swell. Mibut-uk
ang imung kinusian, The skin swelled where
you pinched it. Unsay sulud nianang bulsa
nga nagbut-uk man? What is inside your
pocket that it is bulging?
bu�I a slow, unintelligent, poor in doing
thi ngs. Butul kaayu, dugayng makasabut,
He is stupid. It takes him forever to understand. Butul nga musiyat, He's a terrible
shot. Butul nga kabayu kay gamay rag agi,
Aslow horse because it hardly accomplishes

f
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butun - buut

anything. v [B12; b6] be slow and ineffi
cient, unskillful or unintelligent.
bunm n button of a switch. v [A; cl] push
the button of a switch.
butung1 n 1 young coconut at a stage where
.
the meat has JU St begun to form. 2 other
young nuts that are soft and sweet. 3 young
fiber-bearing parts of plants. A baka nga bu
tung pag tugdan, Abaca with immature
stems. v 1 [B236; b6] develop into the bu
tung stage. 2 [b6] mix with young coconut.
3 [A12] get some young coconut. paN- v
[A2] eat young coconut.
butung2 n k.o. thick, straight, and smooth
bamboo: Gigantocbloa levis.
butunis n buttons. v 1 [AN; b6] button!s.t.
2 [AN; b6(1)] sew buttons on. 3 [al2]
make into a button. Culu- k.o. grass of
waste places: KyUinga spp.
butuy v [ B2S3(1)4; b4] for flesh to swell.
Mibutuy ang pinaakan sa buyug, The bee
sting swelled. Gibutuyan ang agtang kay na
pakung, He bumped his head causing his
forehead to swell. n swelling.
butyag v [A; c6] make s.t. known that. was
not known before. Nianbi si San Huwan
Bawtista amn pagbutyag sa maayung pu
lung, John the Baptist was sent to reveal the
good news. Ayaw ibutyag ang akung tina
guan, Don'.t reveal my secret.
buud v [A; b6] sulk, be sullen. buuran a
prone to sulking.
buug v [A13] 1 be confined and become
foul Nagbuug ang bangin sulud sa kwartu,
The air in the room is stagnant and foul. 2
for wounds to rot in the absence of air. Nag
buug ang samad nga wala kuhai sa bindabi,
The wound is rotting because the bandage
hadn't been taken off. 3 = BUUG, n, v.(➔)
n an infection characterized by a smelly
yellow pus. v [ a4] get this infection. -un
(➔) a having this sort of infection.
buuk n piece, single one. Usa ka buuk saging,
A banana. Upat ka buuk bata, Four children.
Tutu ka buuk bay, Three houses. -an a of
imposing size. A ng tawung buukan kataba
an, A person of imposing size is held in res
pect. v [Bl 2] be imposingly big.
buulbuul n 1 anklebone. 2 adam's apple or
any bulge in the area of the neck.
buun n k.o. white dove.
buung v [A13] commit suicide. Ug di ku ni
mu sugtun magbuung ku, I'll kill myself if
you don't marry me.
buung v 1 [A3P; cl] break glass or masonry
to pieces. Buungun (ibuung) na naku ang ta
nang mga platu, I'll break all the plates to
pieces. 2 ruin s.o.'s reputation. Nabuung na

ang iyang pagkababayi, Her chastity has
been destroyed. -in-an half a coconut split
lengthwise without the meat.
buungun, buungun = BULUUNGUN.
buus n storehouse for farm produce. v [A; c]
keep in a storehouse.
buut want, would like to. Buut siyang makig
isturya nimu, He wishes to talk to you. Un
say buut niyang isulti? What does he wish
to say? Di siya buut sa liguyliguy, He does
not care for this messing around. n 1 one's
desires. Kuntra sa akung buut, It is against
my will. kaping - strings attached, ulterior
motives. lhatag ku kini W4Y kaping buut, I
give you this with no strings attached. la
wala sa - not meaning to do s. t. Wala tu sa
akung · buut pagsultiba, I really didn't mean
tosay that. 2 thoughts, mind. Linaw na ang
akung buut kay nasulbad na, My mind is at
rest now, because it is solved. Bukid sa
akung buut, Far from my thoughts (it never
occurred to me). Wad-un ta sa buut ang
atung kabingkilan, Let's forget our quarrels.
2a consciousness, awareness. Didtu siya sa
uspital makamatngu n ug buut, She regained
consciousness in the hospital. Sukad sa pag
katim-an niyag buut, From the time he
reached the age of awareness. 2b walay 2bl unaware, innocent of knowledge. Wa
lay buut nga bata, An innocent child. 2b2
unaware of proper social conduct. Walay bu
ut nga tawbana. Magkarsunsilyu Jang sa si
lung, What an ignorant man! He wears his
undershorts downstairs. 3 mood, disposi
tion. Maglain ang iyang buut ug mapildi sa
sugal, He gets in a bad mood if he loses in
gambling. Mabaw kaayu siyag buut, She is
very short-tempered. . wala sa - it didn't
hurt [so-and-so] 's feelings. Wa tu sa akung
buut ang imung gisulti, I didn't take to
heart what you said. 4 utang - 4a debt of
gratit}lde. 4b please, it would be. a big fa
vor. Utang buut. Ayaw pagsulti niana, Please
don't say that. v 1 [Al; b(l)] have one's
way, decide how s.t. is to be. lkaw lay mag
buut kun pila, You decide how much. Ang
balaud nagbuut nga .g. . The law stipulates
that . . . Di ku ,nakagbuut (makabuut) nia
na kay dili na aku, I can't make a decision
concerning that because it isn't mine. Mau
nay gimbut-an sa balaud, Tbat is w�t is
stipulated by the law. Ang tanang kinabubi
gimbut-an sa Diyus, All life is at God's dis
cretion. Ayaw akug but-� Don't dictate to
me. la unsa pay but-un? what does [so-and
so) want, anyway? Unsa pay but-un nimu?
What in the world did you expect? l b [A
23) beunmindfui uncomplaining about s.t. ·

buut!- buyag
unfavorable. Mubuut kug way kaunkaun.
Anad kug puasa, I don't care if I miss meal.
I'm used to doing without food. 2 [A23 ;
a12] accept a marriage proposal. Wala pa
siya but-a niMariya, Maria has not accepted
him yet �) v [AP] do s.t. freely without
restraint, to one's heart's content. Nagbuut
(nagpabuut) ang batag kundat kay wa didtu
siMama, The child had a ball playing around
because Mother wasn't there. buutbuut v 1
[Al] impose one's will where one doesn't
have the right. 2 [Al!; b] take it on oneself
to do s.t. Nganung nagbuutbuut kag palit
ana? Why did you take it on yourself to
buy that? mabuutbuutun a tending to im
pose one's will, take it on oneself to do
things. but-anay v [C23 ] impose each
other's will on each other. Way but-anay
kun asa agi, We'll each go our own way (we
won't impose our wills on e·ach other whe�e
to go). pa• v [a12] allow s.o. to have the
say. Ug pabut-un (papagbut-un) aku nimu,
If I am allowed to have the say in this mat
ter. paka·, pa-(�) v [Al ; bl] take it on one
self to do s.t. forbidden as much as one likes.
Mangingisda nga magpakabuut (magpabuut)
pagpabutug dinamita, Fishermen who allow
themselves to do as much dynamite fishing
as they like. Gipabut-an nila ang mga batag
kaun ug dulsi, They allowed the children to
eat as many sweets as they liked. pasi- v [b]
allow s.o. to decide. Gipasibut-an lang siya
sa kursung iyang kuhaun, He was left to de
cide·what course he would take. hiN-/haN
" [B126; b3(1)cS] be pleased. Nahimuut si
yang nagtan-aw sa {yang anak, He took
pleasure in observing his daughter. Wa n{ya
ikahimuut (kahimut-i) ang imung gibuhat,
He wasn't pleased with what you did. ka
hiN· n pleasure. kahimut-anan n s.t. at which
one can take pleasure, be amused. mahimut
un, mahimut-anun, maham-utun a feeling
great pleasure. but-an a possessing reason,
_sense. But-an ba siya u buang? Is he sane
or mad? 2 = -AN(�. -an(-E-) good, well
behaved. Buutang bata, A good child. Ang
buuta,:z niyang asawa, His good wife. v [ B12;
b6] get to be well-behaved. -in-an in a well
behaved- way. v [Al] act in a well-behaved
way. ka-(�) 1 intelligence, ability to per
ceive. 2 consideration for one's fellowmen.
kabubut-un n specific feelings toward s.o. or
s.t. utang kabubut-un debt of gratitude to
be repaid. ma-(�) a 1 having a requisite a
mount of intelligence. 2 thoughtful, consid
erate of one's fellowmen. A ng mga mabuut
nga tawu dili mangdinamita, Civic-minded
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people don't d.ynamite fish. mag-r-(-f-) n one
who has the say. pag- will. Pagbuut � Diyus,
God's will. paniN*) n 1 consciousness,
awareness. 2 degree of intelligence. A ng ;.
yang panimuut sama sa batang tris anyus,
His mental age is like a three-year-old
child's.
buut v [A; bS] confine in a narrow place so
that no air can get in or out. Napan-us ang
biku nga gibuut (gibuutan), The sticky rice
spoiled because it was wrapped up too tight
ly. -in- n fruit placed in a tight container to
hasten ripening.
buutan!1 see BUUT.
_,
buutan2 = AMBUHUTAN. see AM BUHUT.
buuti = BUTI.
buwa expression said in driving away pigs:
scram! v [A; al2] drive away pigs by say
ing buwa.
buwa- see also BWA- and BULA·..
buwal n spongy growth inside a coconut shell
which is produced prior to sprouting. It is
good to eat.
buwa2 n prolapsed uterus. v fA123P; a4]
suffer a prolapsed uterus. buwabuwa = BUT·
BUT n, 3.
2
buwa3 n lying boast. -un a braggart.
buwal n voile.
buwang1 v [B24] cease to bear fruits.
buwang2, buwang = BULWANG.
buway = BOLAY.
buy1 n male servant, helper to another em
ployee. Buy ku sa bikiri, I am a helper in the
bakery. pa- v [A3] hire out as a helper or
servant.
buy2 = BuLuv.
buya1 n 1 float, buoy. v [A; ·a] make, make
into, mark with, use as a buoy.
buya n agreement between parents to be
trotfi their young or unborn children. v [A;
ac] betroth unborn or young children. Bu
yahun natu ans mga bata, Let us betroth
our children. A tung ibuya ang imung gisa
bak sa ilang masusu, We will betroth the
child you are carrying to their infant.
buyag v [AN2; a12] 1 make a comment on
s.t. Kusug siyang mamuyag ug gwapa, He
makes lots of comments when he sees a
good-looking girl. Wa kay katungud sa pag
buyag sa akung pamisti, You have no right
to comment on the way I dress. 2 call one's
attention to a fault. Buyaga siya kay nangur
tlna, Tell her her slip is showing. 3 admonish
s.o. to stop doing s.t. Buyaga ang mga batang
nagsaba, Tell those noisy kids to be quiet.
4 [ b8] be affected by buyag. n 1 disease
afflicting a person or his possessions brought
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on by a compliment given by a buyagan or
by a supernatural being. 2 - sa tubig k.o.
skin eczema. interjection!= PUYRA!-. puy
ra - magical formula uttered to ward off the
disease buyag said where a compliment has
been made or is about to be made. p.- v 1
[A3] do s. t. to make s.o. admonish one. 2
allow s. o. to tell one to stop. -an(➔) n 1 s. o.
with an inherent supernatural power which
causes any living thing he compliments to
become ill. 2 sorcerer who can cure buyag.
-1-un(�) a requiring admonishment.
buyagan n = BUNSUDBUNSUD.
buyang n k.o. bright-colored paper umbrella,
in vogue before World War II.
buyang-ang a 1 wide open. Buyang-ang nga
pultaban, Wide open door. 2 for s.t. to be
open to view in a brazen or ungainly way.
Ang nangaligu nagbuyang-ang (nagpabu
yang-ang) sa ilang la'{l!as, The bathers are
exposing their bodies. Ayaw buyang-anga
(pabuyang-anga, ibuyang-ang) imung balu
nan, Don't let everyone see your lunch box.
buyangyangv= AGUYANGYANG2 .
buyasyas a dressed sloppily in such a way
that s.t. is exposed. v [Al 3) be sloppily cov- ·
ered so that s.t. is exposed. Nagbuyasyas
Jang siya nga natulug. Kita ang paa, She
didn't cover herself well when she slept.
You could see her thigh. Buyasyas Jang ang
imung pulu, Your shirt is half-open.
buybuy v [AN; bS] count favors one has
done to s.o. Gibuybuy ku niya sa {yang gi
batag naku, He kept mentioning the things
he had given me. n action of counting fa
vors. paN- = BUYBUY, n. -an(➔) a tending
to count favors.
buyinggit = BULINGGIT.
buykutiyu n boycott. v [A; b(l)] boycott.
•buylas hi-, hiN- v [C3 ; c3] pass by and miss
seeing each other. Huwata lang siya kay
magbibuylas (magbimuylas) unya mu sa
dtin, Just wait for him here because you
might miss seeing each other on the way.
buylu n momentum. v 1 [A2] gain momen
tum, �ccelerate. Mibuylu ang dyip sa pagsu
bula, The jeep accelerated on the upgrade.
2 [A12) move with freedom and ease. Di
ta makabuylu sa mga tigum nga purmal, We
cannot move with ease in formal gatherings.
tina- see TINABUYLU.
buylug ii (A; b7) speed, rush forward. Mi
buylug ang tubig pagkaguba sa liptung, The
water gushed out when the dam broke. Buy
lugi (pabuylugi) arun makaapas ta nila, Give
it more speed so we can catch up with them.
n fast, onrushing forward speed. v [C2; c3]
do s. t. together in a ·!group. S igi silang mag-

buylug bisan asa paingun, They are always
together, wherever they go. hi-/ha- v (812
6) be included in s.o.'s misfortunes. Ang ti
buuk niyang banay nahibuylug sa kadaut,
His whole family suffered from the misfor
tun�. ta- see TABUYLUG.
• buyna - m811U n 1 first sale of the day,
1
thought to stimulate further sales. The price
is usually reduced to push the buyna manu
sale through. Sigi lang, kay buyna manu ni,
All right, I accept your offer, since this is
the first sale of the day. 2 a person who
buys the first sale. Napalit ndkug baratu
kay buyna manu man ku, I managed to get
it cheap be.cause I was the first customer.
nutsi - see NUTSL
buynas a lucky, fortunate. v [A123S; a12]
be lucky. Mangabir ku, basig buynasun, I'll
take a try. Perhaps I'll be lucky. - diyas,
nutsis Good day, night, said to people who
are thought to be Spanish-speaking. di- =
BUYNAS.
buynu 1 particle conceding a situation: 'well'.
Buynu, ug di ka, ay na lang, Well, if you
don't want to, you don't have to. 2 particle
terminating a conversation: 'well, all right
now'. Buynu, mau na lang tu. Dad-a dinbi
ugma, Well, that's all. Bring it here tomor
row. Buynu, sanggia ang mais ugma, All
right. Harvest the corn tomorrow. 2 parti
cle in a story preceding a summary of the
situation. Buynu, kay nakapangasawa sa
prinsisa, siyay nabimung manununud, All
right, since he married the princess, he be
came the heir to the throne.
�yprind n boy friend.
buysit n bad luck that is permanently associ
ated with- a person or thing. Kanang imung
nawung mau rag mauy nagdala sa buysit,
Your face brings bad luck with it. a having
bad luck associated .with it. Buysit kining
balaya. Pirming kamatyan, This house brings
us bad luck. Lots of people have died here.
interjection Buysit! Gikuutan ku, Damned!
S.o. picked my pocket. v [B 1 2) be con
stantly beset by bad luck. Nabuysit akung
panagat human naku mapatay ang ibung pu
t,: My fishing was beset by misfortune after
I killed the white shark.
buyu , buyia v [A; al 2) win over, entice s.o.
to do s. t. Buyubun ta ka pagtrababu sa amu,
I'll entice you to work for us. Ayaw p(lbu
yu sa iyang mga saad, Don't let yourself be
hooked by his promises. n enticement.
buyia n betel pepper, a cultivated and wild
vine, the leaves of which are used together
with bunga 2 as a chew : Piper betle.
buyud v (812; a12] be, become dizzy. Na--
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buyud siya tungud sa· kagutum, H.e is dizzy
from hunger.
buy-ud v [A; b6] be prostate and motion
less, with arms parallel to the body. Mina
tay ang nagbuy-ud sa aslras, A corpse lying
on the sidewalk.
buyug n l k.o. solitary bluish-black wasp
comiion near the house, nesting in the soil.
2 k.o. solitary bee, colored black with red
dish overtones. •un n feather coloration of
cocks which is black with reddish overtones.
buyug2 v [A23P; c] leave or depart instantly,
in a hurry. Dili maayungmubuyug ug lakaw
nga way_panangbid, It's not good to leave
instantly without permission. Ayawg ibuyug
ug dagan ang bula ni Dyunyur, Don't run
away with Junior's ball.
buyuk v [A; b6] cook cereals by pouring
into -irater boiled befor�hand (the manner
of cooking corn grits or large quantities of
rice which otherwise would take long to
cook). Buyuka paglung-ag ang mais, Cook
the grits by throwing them into boiling
water. •an(➔) n pot with boiling water for
cooking in this manner. ·in- n corn or rice
cooked in this manner.
buyu k2 v [ B 126 ; a4] feel nauseous, dizzy
• and weak, almost to the point of fainti�6.
Buyukun (mabuyuk) siya kun mudungaw
ug lawum, She feels dizzy and weak when
she looks down from heights.
buy-uk = BAYUUK.
buyun n k.o. shrub of thickets: Mussaenda
pbilippica.

buyun v [C; c] be situated beside and, usual
ly, in line. Nagbuyun ang mga balay sa suba,
The houses are in a line along the river. Ma
kigbuyun siyag bigda naku, She wants to
sleep beside me. n next to. Ang amung ku
sina buyun ra sa balay, Our kitchen-is lo
cated next to (or right in back of) the house.
buy-un n fat on the stomach. Buy-un sa ba
buy, Fat on the pig's stomach. v [B1246]
get fat on the stomach. Maayu ka tingali
rung pagkabutang kay namuy-un ka man,
You must be doing well now, as I see by
your spare tire. a having rolls of fat on the
stomach. v [ B 12) get to have rolls of fat.
buyung n highwayman. v [A; a12] 1 for a
highwayman to hold s.o. up. Ayaw pagbak
tas didtu sa awaaw basig mabuyung ka,
Don't go on foot through deserted areas,
Y.OU might get held up. 2 steal (humorous).
Atung buyungun ang iyang alkanslya, Let's
steal her piggy bank. 3 [A; a12] trick s.o.
into doing. s.t. Nabuyung ka lang pagpau
tang niya, You were tricked into lending
her money.

,
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buyung = BUYUD.
huyut = BALuvuT.
,
bwabuwa = LANSUNIS.
bwagas v [A] for liquids or fine things to
flow out profusely fromo·a container. Mi
bwagas ang tubig sa pagkabuslut sa banga,
The water flowed out rapidly when the jar
got a hole on it. Di makabwagas ang bugas
sa saku ug sap-ungan ang lu.ngag ug papil,
The rice will not flow out if you cover the
hole with paper.
bwahan = LANSUNIS.
bwahat v [A2S; c] open one's eyes wide. Mi
bwabat ang iyang mata sa katingala, Her
eyes opened wide in surprise.
bwanbuwan (from bulan) n moles on the
face appearing in large numbers, so called
because they are believed to become darker
when the moon is full.
bwaus = BUI.AUS.
bwi- see also BUY-.
bwilta v 1 [A;
, bSc] come, go back, go back
to get s.t. Aku pang bwiltahun (bwiltaban)
si Mm, I still have to go back for Mary. 1bwilta ni ngadtu, Take this back to them. 2
[cl] repeat, do again. Bwiltahun (ibwilta)
ta nig pangutana, Let's ask that again. bwil
tabwilta v [A; bS] go back and forth. Mu
bwiltabwilta ka giyud kay dili makas-a nag
dala, You have to g9 back and forth because
you cannot take all of that at once. Nganung ·
nagbwiltabwilta ka man, unsay suliran mu?
Why are you pacingback and forth? What's
your problem? ida- n round trip. Milukat
ku ug tikit sa barku nga idabwilta, I bought
a round trip boat ticket.
bwinggit -· BULINGGIT.
byabas = BAYABAS.
byahi n 1 trip, journey. Balud tung byahia
uy! That was a rough trip. 2 trip, single run
of a vehicle between two points. Alas · dusi
ang katapusang byabi, The last trip is at
twelve. v 1 [A; b6] take a trip. Nagbyabi
sila sa A mirika, They took a trip to America.
2 [A; c] for a public conveyance to make its
run. Ayaw ibyahi ang dyip ug di pa punu,
Don't dispatch the jeep before it is full.
byahian v [A13] take a run s.w. regularly.
byahidur n one who travels often. t
byakrusis n way of the cross. v [AC12; b6]
do the way of the cross. Magbiyakrusis ku
inigmabal nga adlaw, I'll do the way of the
cross during the Holy Week.o.
byamban = BALANBAN .
byanggas n mange. v [A\23P; al2] be afflict
ed with mange. -un(� a mangy. Kinsa man
nang byanggasun nga iru? Who does that
mangy dog belong to?

